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"The Government of South Africa/*

We bcf{ to inform our rciiders that every effort is being

made to isMic the complete and corrected edition of The

Cioriiviiient 0/ South Ajriai before tJie meeting of the National

Convention. The bixjk will be bou and issued in two

volumes, the first containing the text and tlie second the

tabular statements, diagrams and maps. The price has been

liM'd at los., in order to bring the book within the reacli

of everyone at a time when llie future constitution of South

Africa is tnider consideration. This price will scarcely cover

the cost of printing and binding, and the authors cannot

engage to produce a further reprint.

To prevent disappcintnient, therefore, we should be

glad if those who wish to possess copies will order them

beforehand, so that a fairly accurate statement may be formed

of the number to be issued. Orders may be booked through

any of the local depots of the Central News Agency, Limited,

or may be sent direct to the office of the Central News Agency,

Limited, at Johannesburg or Cape Toun. The copies will be

supplied a.s fast as they come fiom the press to subscribers

according to the priority of the date of their orders. Those

who wish to receive early copies are therefore requested to

booK their orders as soon as possible. The book can be

delivered through any of the loc.d depots of the Central News

Agency, Limited, or may be ordered through booksellers, who
will be supplied on the usual terms. If, however, it is desired

that the two volumes (which are necessarily large) should

be sent by post, an additional 2s. should be sent for postage.
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PREFACE.

As this work has been prepared for, and is published by the

Closer Union Society, the author feels th. it is necessary to

explain that the aim which underlies it is to provide a manual of

reference to the Constitutions of other countries which Ixavo

achieved Closer Union. At first it was intended merely to bring

up-to-date a manual prepared for the Convention of iSiji in

Australia by Mr. R. C. F.aker (now the Hon. Sir R. C. Baker,

K.C.M.G.), who very kindly gave permission for this to be done.

But it was found that conditions had altered so grvatly since iSoi

that a mere bringing up-to-datj of Sir R. C. Baker's manual would

scarcely serve the purpose required; and the author therefore

decided to incorporate only those parts of Sir R. C. Baker's work

which will be found in Chapters II., III. and IV. of Part II. of

this book.

As the book appears, it has been composed with the sole idea of

supplying at once some elementary knowledge, and the necessary

references for a far more complete knowledge, of such parts of the

achievements of other countries in the matter of Closer Union as

appeared to be of practical use to South Africa. The test of utility

will explain some otherwise inexplicable omissions. Thus nothing

has been said of the American Executive, and the E.xecutive

Department of Government generally, receives far less attention

than the other two great Departments. Similarly, the organization

of the separate States is dealt with only in one confessedly

inadequate chapter; and the Constitution of Germany is hardly

ever referred to. These and other omissions arc all due to the fact

that the author has tried always to keep before him the single aim

of utility for those who are studying the problem of Closer Union

in S>outh Africa.

To say that is to touch on another difficulty with which the

author has conthmally found himself confronted—that of deciding

how deeply he should go into those many intricate questions of

legal interpretation which appear to be the inevitable consequence

of the adoption of a written Union Constitution in any country,

and here the author can only say that he has tried in every case to

avoid unnecessary technicality without tlisceniiing to a treatment

of his subject which would be merely popular and superficial, and
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worthless to the serious student. At the same time he does not
pretend to have done more than scratch the surface of many a
vital problem. Each of the separate subjects, for instance
enumerated in the chapter on the Distribution of Legislative Power
opens a long vista of legal decisions: these the author has been
compelled to avoid.

As for the historical chapters in Part I., the author believes that
a study of the development of Union in Canada and A"stralia is
particularly necessary in South Africa at this moment, and he
knows by experience how difficult it is to obtain a clear account of
that development. In the case of the United Stat, s there is no
such difficulty. In this connection the author wishes to acknow-
ledge his debt to Messrs. Quick and Garran. Chapter II. of Part I
IS based almost entirely upon their historical introduction to the
Annotated Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth. That
invaluable work has been throughout of the greatest assistance to
the author, who would like to pay a sincere tribute of admiration
to the ability and research of its joint authors.
No attempt has been made to discuss or illustrate the working

of the Australian Constitution : the material for such an attempt
has not yet been published in a collected fonn, and lack of time
has made it impossible for the author to un.krtake the nccessirv
research. ^

Finally, the author may p( rhaps b.- allowed to say that he has
.scrupulously tried to avoid any expression of p.rsonal opinion
while deliberately pref.rring to rdy in almost .-very case on
quotation

; and to plead in exttnuation of both obvious defects
and latent errors that it has been necessary to bring out this bookma very short time and under th.> stress of a great pressure of
other work.
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THE

FRAME-WORK OF UNION

PART I.

UNION IN CANADA, AUSTRALIA AND
GERMANY.

CHAPTER I.

The Creation of the Dominion of Canada.

The year 1763 saw in the Peace of Paris the treaty which con-
firmed the victory of Great Britain over France in North America.
Ontheioth October, 1864—j«st over a century later—there met at
Qnebfc that convention of delegates from Upper and Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfound-
land, whose work was the creation of the Dominion of Canada.
Successful as was the work of that Convention—rapid as was the
accomplishment of the task of creating the Dominion—that success
and that rapidity can be accounted for only by some description of
the development of the States of Canada during the preceding
century. The Dominion Constitution is not the mushroom growth
of a night

:
its roots go deep into the history of the land : it is in

every way a native, long matured and sturdy growth.
'• The whole population of Canada when she came undt. the British Flag " CanaJa m—(says Mr. C. G. D. Roberts in his " History of Canada ")—" was about

sixty thousand. This hardy handful was gathered chiefly at Quebec, Three
Rivers and Montreal. The rest tailed thinly along the shores of the St. Lawrence
and the Richelieu. The lands about the Great Lakes, and the western
country, were held only by a few scattered forts, buried here and there in
the gr< 7n wOderness. At Detroit had sprung up a scanty settlement ofperhaps one thousand souls Quebec had seven thousand inhabitants.
Most of them dwelt between the water's edge and the foot of the great chitwhose top was crov/ned by the citadel. Where the shoulder of the promontory
swept around towards the St. Charles, the slope became more gentle and
there the houses and streets began to cUmber towards the summit

'

Part of the city was within waUs, part \vithout. Most of the housW were
low, one-storey buildings, with large expanse of steep roof and high dormer
windows. Along the incline leading down to the St. Charlei stretched popii.
I..US suourbs. On the high plateau where now lies the stately New Town
there was then but a bleak pasture land whose grasses waved against the
city gates.

6-»"«».

[HOJ.



CANADA HIST. PART 1.

i

The Early
Settlers.

Tht^Qnebec
Act 1477..

Nova Scot 1 3,

" Three Rivers, utuatcd at the mouth of the St. Maurice, 76 milea above
Quebec, was a small town dwarfed politically and iiocially by Quebec on the
one side and Montreal on the other. Iron mines in the neif;hboar>HXKl
fuve it a measure of importance ; and it was the stopping-place for travellers
)oumeying between its bigger rivals. Montreal, alter its childhood of awfal
trial, had greatly prospered. Its population had risen to about nine thousand.
The fur trade of the mysterious North-West, deve1ope<l by a succession of
daring and tireless wood-rangers, bad poured its wealth into the Up of the
city of Maisonneuve The city was enclosed by a stone wall and n
shallow ditch, once useful as a defence stf^iinst the Indians, but no protection
in the face of serious assault. At the lower end of the city, coverini; the
landing-place, rose a high earth-work crowned with cannon. The r«!al dr-
fenccs of Montreal were the citadel of Quebec and the forts on I^ake Champ-
lain."

The immediate result of the Peace of 1763 was a great influx
of English settlers. To them the promise was made that as soon
as quiet was secured, representative government on the lines of
that given to the English Colonies south of the St. LawTence would
be granted. They received liberal grants of land upon the easy
conditions of allegiance to the English Crown and obedience to
the laws, and with the contingency of pajmient of a small " quit-
rent " to the Government after a period of ten years. As far as
criminal matters and civil contracts went, the law of England was
substituted for that of France. Rights of property, however,
were still governed by French law, with all its encumbrances of
seignorial rights, secret mortgage and the provision of a " dower "

to, and the " partnership " oi married women. The executive
government was entrusted to a Governor and a Council.

In 1774—the critical year of the relations between Great Britain
and her Colonies in the South—the year, in fact, in which the
" Continental Congress " of those Colonies met at Philadelphia
and formulated those grievances which led to the outbreak of the
American Revolution in 1775—was passed the first great legislative

enactment of the history of Canada. The Quebec Act extended
the limits of the Province of Quebec southward to the Ohio and
westward to the Mississippi. In defiance of the promises made to
the English settlers, the Parliament of Great Britain refused repre-
sentative government and confirmed the rule of the Governor anrl

Covmcil. In opposition to what the EngUsh settlers regarded as
their true interest, the Quebec Act also restored French civil law
and declared the Roman Catholic religion to be the established
religion of the country.

The history of Nova Scotia or, to call it by its French name,
Acadie, • . been widely different from that of the Province of
Quebec. First settled by a colony from Scotland in 1614, under a
charter granted by James I., it had soon liecome part of the general
field of conflict between the English and French in North America.
But as far as Nova Scotia was concerned, that conflict ended in

1748 when, under the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, the whole of
Acadie was ceded to England. The extent of territory comprised
in this cession was almost wholly undefined ; but the English took
iriiiiiudiute steps to strengthen their hold at least on the part nearest
to the sea-board. Thus in 1749 the great fortified place of Halifax
was built, a^id when the French inhabitants—though apparently
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passive under the English lule—wore found to be conspiring against
it, and finally refused to take the oath of allegiance, they were
ninoved in shn-loads. A few found their way back again, but
from the date o. the expulsion of the Acailians the population of
Nova Scotia wa-; distinctly British. Its territory included the
whole of what are now New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
In 1758 it was f;ranted rtprestntative fiovernment, and its first

'

Parliament, which met in that year, consisted of twenty-two
'

jiiemhers. As a result, the Colony Ingan to attract immigrants
)from Nrw hngland, and the i)opnlation increased rapidly. Prince

PV.iward Island was separated from Nova Scotia in 1770, and
received the grant of representative government in 177J ; whilst
New Brunswick was declared a separate Colony in 1784 and given
a Constitution which entrusted the government to a Governor, a
nominated Council of twelve members, and an elective Assembly
of twenty-six representatives.

This separation of New Brunswic k was directly due to the influx ^^'^ Loyaliits.

of loyalists driven out of the American States at the end of the
War of Independence. From the coming of the loyalists dates the
era of prosperity m Canada. Large numbers of these refugees
crowtled into I pper Canada ; others settled in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick. Their immigration had a marked effect in chang-
ing' the type of the population of the Provinces in which they
settled. They represented the progressive spirit of the American
.IS opposed to the unenterprising contentment of the French'
Colonist. Politically, the period immediately succeeding their
coming was one of great unrest. In Upper and Lower Canada
especially the discontent soon became acute. The Quebec Act of
1774, as we have seen, denied the Province representative govern-
ment. The settlers demanded it as a right, and in this they were
supported by the French Canadians, who foresaw that—as far at
least, as the lower part of the Province went—it would give them a
monopoly of political power. On the question of Law the
settlers were fiercely opposed to the system established by the
Quebec Act. The agitation resulted in the second great Constitu-
tional Enactment of Canadian history.

The principle of this enactment was the separation of Upper from r^e Constitu-
l>ower Canada and a differentiation in legislation suited to their *''^"*' Act, 1791.
respective populations. Thus Lower Canada—which had a popu-
lation of about one hundred and twenty-five thousand, of which
the large majority was French—was separated from Upper Canada
whose people numbered less than twenty thousand and were pre-
dominantly British. Eac.i of the two new Provinces was given a
sei)arate Legislature, and an Executive Council. In each the
Legislature consisted of two Houses—a Legislative Council whosemembers were appointed by the Crown for lite, and a House of
-Assembly. In Lower Canada there were fifteen members for the
Legislative Council and fifty for the House of \QSP>nKiy t},^, „_ ^
majority of the members of the Lower House was French

'

Simi-
larly, though the English Criminal Law and the Habeas Corpus Actwere declared to be in operation in Lower Canada, the whole body
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of the rest of the law of the Province remained French ; whilst the
religion and language of the French Canadians remained undis-
turbed. But in order to safeguard to some extent the right.s of
the Protestant mmority. a large portion of tlie wild lands wa^ set
aside for the support of the Protestant Clergy, and Ijecame
known as the "Clergy Reserves." On the other hand. Upper
Qinada was made in all respects a British Province, with British
laws and a British system of land tenure. In proportion, also,
to the smaller population of the Upper Province, its legislative
Council consisted of only seven, and its Assembly of only sixteen,
members.
The five Provinces of Canada were, therefore, in 17Q2 all under

representative government. But in each the principle of repre-
sentation was applied only to a limited extent. The nominated
Upper House

; the restricted control of expenditure placed in the
hands of the Lower House—which had no power in any Province
over the revenue derived from Crown lands, nor over that derived
from the lease of mines, etc., known as "Casual and Territorial
Revenue "

; and the complete absence of responsibility on tlie
part of members of the Executive Council, together with the lack
of knowledge of Colonial conditions which continually hampered
the Governors sent out by the Imperial Government—all these
were continual sources of friction between the representatives of
the people in the Lower House of each Colony and the nominated
officials. It would serve no useful purpose to trace in detail tlie
political strife of this period. It is perhaps sufficient to say that
not only in Vm^r and Lower Canada, but also in New Brunswi( k
and Nova Scotia, the conflict had become acute by the yeai
1807. when it was stilled by the threat of war between England ai.d
the United States ; and that it broke out again as soon as that
threat passed away, only to die down once more when, in the year
1812. war actually broke out.
With the war ot 1812-1814 we have here nothing to do. But

there can be no doubt that the success of the Canadian Provinces
in repelling American invasion over the whole length of tluir
borders—a success which was due in no small degree to the victorie.s
won by the Canadian Militia—did much to foster that spirit oi
self-reliance and national pride which is the necessary inspiration
of any movement fruitful in union. As a historian oI Canada h;.^
well said :

—

*

Apart from this gro .th ol a common political sentiment, the
immediate result of the war (or Canada was a great increase in
population. Just as the American Rebellion had driven laitro
liuniueis of Loyalists to find a home m t anada, so from the year i8i(>,

* Mr. Hoberls :
" History of CanaUa." p. 253.

il
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<">rcai Britain—casting rouml for some way of disposing of her dis-

banded soldiers and surplus labouring population at the close of the
Napoleonic wars—hit upon the fortunate resource of promoting
emigration to Canada. Be^inninj; in 1816, this tide of immigra-
tion flowed into Canada in a constantly increasing volume; so
that Mr. Roberts says:—

" It is rstimate<l that in the lour years beginning with i(<2y the Mt tiers

seeking a homo within our tordcrs numbered no l>-si than one liumlreil and
si.Nty thousand. This period oi our history is well named the period of the
' Creat Immigration.' "

But side by side with this rapid increase of population went a
corresponding aggravation of political feeling. For the half century
succeeding the war, political struggles are (to quote Mr. Rolierts

aKain)t :—
" almost the wliole of Canadian history. The contestants are on the one side
the people as represented by the .\s.seDil>ly ; on the other side the Executive
and Legislative Councils, nsually in alliance with the Governor. The strife
went on in Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, New Urunswick,
with such variations as chance and local diHerences might be expected to
produce ; but, at the same time, with such similarities that we are lorce<l
to seek some one general cause as the base ol all the quarrels. In one Pro-
vince religious ditliculties may seem, at first glance, to explain the trouble ;

in another the root of the dithculty may appear to lie in antagonisms of race
and language. But these, when looked at fairly, appear to be mere accidents.
The struggle is, in fact, a constitutional one. It is for the realitv of repre-
sentative institutions—for what is known as Responsible Government.
The Constitutions given to the several Provinces in the latter jiart of the
preceding century ha.i put the government nominally in the hands of the
ptople, but by no niean.s actually so. In fact, its functions were usurped
by the Executive Council, whose members, as we have seen, held office for
life and were responsible to no one. They represented the views and wishes
of a small and exclusive class, and maintained a show of constitutional
authority by their connection with the legislative Council, wherein most of
them held seats. They were, in name, the Governor's advisers ; but circum-
stances and the support of the Legislative Council, and their own importance,
*ntl too often the Governor's ignorance of provincial aflairs, combined to
make them his directors. Their rule, whether wise or unwise, was the rule
of a strict oligarchy. It was contrary to the whole spirit of .\iigIo-Saxon
Irtwlom.

" Whatever shape the strugfjie against this oligarchy might take on from
time to time— ' Judges' Disabilities,' ' Civil List Bills,' ' Clergy Reserves '—
the ultimate object aimed at by the people was the control of the Governor's
advisers. The people demanded that the Executive should be directly
responsible to them ; in other words, that the Executive should be chosen
from among the representatives elected by the people, and should retire
from olhce on refusal of the people to reelect them. This claim is now
admitted as an inalienal>le right ; but in watching the stress and turmoil of
the conflict by which that right was won, we must not forget that the ques-
tion had two sides. The men who strove with voice and pen in the cause of
Canadian freedom deserve our grateful remembrance ; but we must not
forget that some of them put themselves much in the wrong by violence and
folly, and even, in one or two cases, were so far misled by fanaticism or
personal ambition as to stain their hands with treason in the sacred name of
patriotism. Their opponents, on the other hand, were not without weighty
.irgumcnts in support of their position, and they included in their number
ii:.iny conscientious, patriotic and able men whose memories stand far above
any charge of greed or self-seeking. The oligarchy in Upper Canada, on
account of the close relationship txtween its members and the jealous ex-

" History of Canada," p. 259. t
" History of Canada," p. .159.
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This Step caused an outcry which the Imperial Government could
J^« ;;^^»^*»

not ignore. At the same time the trouble in Upper Canada became """""

acute. The British Parliament appointed a " Canada Committee
"

to inquire into tlie whole question. Its report applied both to

Upper and Lower Canada. It recommended that the revenue

derived from the spirits and molasses tax should be placed under

tlie control of the Lower House, on condition that permanent pro-

vision should be made for the salaries of officials ; that accounts

should be examined bv auditors appointed by the Lower Hou-ie ;

that the Executive and Legislative Councils should be enlarged

and made more representative ; and that in Lower Canada the

French Canadian majority should have a fair representation.

These recommendations were carried out. Dalhousie was recalled.

Prominent French Canadians were summoned to the Executive

(. ouncil. These reforms seem to have satisfied the English repn--

M>ntatives in the House of Assembly. They did not satisfy

Papinean and his French-Canadian followers. The " Casual and

Territorial Revenue " was still free from the control of the Assembly.

Papineau seized on this grievance and added a demand for an elec-

tive Legislative Council. From 1831 to 1837 the majority in the

Assembly refused to grant supplies unless the two conditions were

coraphed with, in 1834 it drew up a statement of its grievance in

the most violent terms called the Ninety-two Resotntionf Tbey

stated only the French-Canadian side of the case—as rtown

by a counter-address passed by the Brittrii party in the I- ince—

and embodied a veiled threat ol rebellion. A Comm.. lion o»

Inquiry under Lord Gosford was sent to Canada in i835v» *" *®37

itH report was laid before the Imperial ParUament, and oj. the i6th

January, 1838, Lord John Russell introduced a bill to suspend the

Constitution of Lower Canada ; to vest the legislative power in a

i>|)ecia) Council; and to apply £142,000 from the Provincial treasury

to the payment of official salaries, which were greatly in arrears

owing to the refusal of the Assembly to grant suppUes and tiie

insufficiency of the " Casual and Territorial Revenue " for tlie

purposes of the CivU List. Meanwhile the discontent in Canada

broke into open rebellion. But after some fighting at St. Denis

and St. Charles the rebels were dispersed with small loss of life on

either side. This was the Canadian Rebellion. Into this state ol

affairs Lord Durham, who was appointed Governor-General of all

the Canadian Provinces under Lord John Russell's Act, was com-

missioned to inquire.

In Upper Canada, as we have already seen, political power was, in Upper

during the years immediately following the war, in the hands of a t^*"*"*

clique known as " the Family Compact." In this Province there

was no racial conflict, but political conflict was almost as bitter as

that in the Lower Province. The " Family Compact," composed

of men who were either themselves Loyalists or the sons of Loyalists,

held the rigid views of their duty to the Crown that had been the

fashion in the last days of the i8th century. Their opponents were

to a large extent later settlers from America who favoured more

republican theories, and whose loyalty to Canada was not alto-

I
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1

and Prince Edward Inland, and -» " Hi(?h rommissioncr (or the

djustment of certain important questions de|M-ndint; in the «atd

Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada r>-spectini{ the form and
future ({ovemment of the said Provmces." Six month.s later be

took offence at the refusal of the Imperial Government to support

his action in having deported eight Irader'; of the rebellion to

Bermuda, and resigned his commuMion. In those six months he
had composed the report which had so tiencficial an influence upon
the subsequent development of Canada. He found Upper and
Lower Canada suffering from the application of a theory of Colonial

government which even the successful revolt of the American
Colonies had not sufficed to discredit. There is ample evidence

of the survival of this theory in the minds of even the more Liberal

English Statesmen of the time. Thus when Lord John Russell, as

Prime Minister, introduced the Bill to suspend the Constitution of

Lower Canada in 1838, he referred to the Colonial demand that the

Executive Council should be responsible to the House of Assembly
in the following terms :

—

•

" I itated that thri was one place in which thu power of the Fxecutive
could be thus enii ' -"iroUetl, and this wa.s at the ituat of the Imperial
<>oveniment. If the ? ereinn of this country were to select thoM who had
the coobdence of the ( iwn but who possessed noae of the coohdence of the
House of CommoQs, there must be a speedy change in the adminHtratioa,
and the Constitutioa coukl only proceed in consequence of that change.
But. in a Colony, if the Executive Council are only to be named accordwR
to the will of the .\saembly, there is another aoestioa which arisen, namely,
what is to become of the orders given by the imperial Government and the
Covemoc of the Colony ?

"

And in 1840 the Duke of Wellington, speaking in the House 01

Lords, expressed the extreme Tory view :

—

" Their Lordships might rlepend that local Responsible Government and
the Sovereignty of Great Britain were completely incompatible."

It was the great merit of Lord Durham's report that it insisted

upon the fallacy which underlay this conviction of English States-

men that complete responsible government in the Colonies was
inconsistent with the maintenance of the authority of the British

Crown. But though this was the real secret of the troubles both
in Upper and Lower Canada, Lord Durham did not fail to point
out that in Lower Canada the poUtical conflict had been greatly
aggravated by racial differences.

" The ascendancy "—(he wrote)—" wluch an unjust favouritism had
contributed to give to the English race in the gov'emment and the legal
profession, their own superior energy, skill, and capital, secured to them in
every branch of indu:>try. They have developed the resource?! of the country ;

they have constructed or improve<l its means of conununication ; itie^- have
created its internal and foreign commerce. The entire wholesale, and a
large portion of the retail trade of the Province, with the most profitable and
flourishing farms, arc now m the hands of this numerical minority of the
population." t

And the suspension of the Constitution of the Province in 1838 had
orly intensified the unfortunate effects of this political and materiai
ascendancy of the minority.

• Qnotetl by Mr. Holland ;
" Imffrium ft Libettai,'

t Quoted " Imperium el Ltbtrtas," p. 113.
p. 110.
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^vSit-^„ '^ t^'"*- •?"* '^° aggravated by the war ; how terror an.l

Ibirhl.reSTei^h'o.r'' ^'}^1°* *•'* I«P"'«'ton a bitted and irrecoac.U-

f^ V .
«o each other and to the institutions of the country. The Frenchpopulation, who had for some time exercised a great and iScre^inB^w.M

m^r^ri '*'"' V • •
R<^'"°ve<t from all actual shaTe in the Kovem

»fwl r^ ''°"""J' ^*"^y ^'°°<* '" ''""^" ''i'*"" over the memory Sf thr^itJlen countr>-men of their burnt viUages. of their ruined property of he r

EniHsh";rh-.T'":'''V"y
""'' "' "«=•' •'"'"'''"' nationality Nor have the

.rfrtln.
''^^''«.'},"'" forgotten in their triumph the terror wit li which thev.suddenly saw themselves surrounde<l by an insurgent majority and t u-

T:t:i\ni-ltLf':"'^?r'f 1°.^^'=
'l"*""

'^""^ "- uncheckerdom?nat ,;

xha^Ll^fT ^.^"^ *^!"' "'<='"»'^lves still a minority in the midst <,f
.1 hosiUe and organised people. Apprehensions of secret consniracics an.l

rs^n'^'^''^"^'."^""'
^^""^ unceLingly, and their onirho^lo/^ev

and iS'^fvJ?i/''' °".''>;f«"l'«fa"y terrifying and disabling the French,and m preventmg a majority of that race from ever again being predominanm any jwrtion of the Legislature of their Province."*
jreuoramaiu

Lord Durham also laid stress on the contrast between the stateolthe Canadian Provinces as compared with that of the American
territories just over the border :—

we shall fin!l'^hi"ij!'?"*°f
* **'*/*" ""^ '^^8" 'o*"" "" ^' two sides thatwe shall fiml the best evidence of our own inferiority. That oainfnl but

"he^ hnf^f ia"t!ona1 T' r""""* '" /"^ ^"-""^ dLricts thnSJ^h wWd!
^e of l,^,h ,hl ?ti^P"^"T r^^J"^ * thousand miles. The^ on tlieMde of both the Canadas, and also of Brunswick and Nova Scotia, a widelv-sca trTed ,H.pulat>on. poor and apparently unenterprising, thoughSan I .n.iustrions, separated from each other by tracts of interveniSe fc^l
T^Z ht^e'moreT^^'^'

"•"««« -:*«''o"t Lds, living In m^n^^l^I:
seemi^J^lv Ir,^?^ ?*" ^ """^ subsuitence from Ul<ultivate<l land. and.

n^f^ntml. tr.h^i, 'f
I^'^^'-'-S their condition, present the most instnic-nve contrast to their enterprismg and thriving neighbours on the Americaa

Having thus stated the position on which he had been charced
to report, Lord Durham went on to suggest his remedy. Full
representative government ; control by the people of the Execu-

K 11^ ' ! f«'^«ratj«n oi the power of the Crown to initiate money*
biils ui the Assembly and thus to strike a proper proportion between
expenditure and revenue

: these were the Constitutional remedies
proposed. There remained certain inconveniences—chiefly as tocustoms duties, public works and means of communication-as
between the two Provinces. These could only be overcome by aunion of the two. Such a union would also be advantageous froma military point of view ; it would foster a sentiment of common
nationality. It would facihtate the administration of postal,
currency and banking matters ; and, finally, it would mi^mise
«ie danger of giving full representation to the French-Canadiaii
majority m the Lower Province. This last object could only beobtained by means of a full legislative union, and there was pre-cedent for the bt>mfirial effect of such a union, in somewhat simila.
circumstances.

• The experience n( the two unions in the Uritist Isles may teach us hew
ence 0^'^' tUT" """ 7' " f"'""" legislature wouTd con*.,^r I e ol^

"
en^e^of a refrac^tory ,x,puUition

; and the h.-pelessnes.-, „f success won!, I

•Quoted • Impetmm it Libertas." p. 115.
t Qiiotetl •' Jtnpttium el l.ibertas." p. 121.

a
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uradnally subdue the existing animosities, an 1 incline the French-Canadian

^Tnlation to acquiesce in Ihw new state o P"»'«'«»^
«''""f""=^. . ^

""'^'>

Ihould not likcVa submit the French-Canadians to the rde o£ the identical

EngUsh minority with which they have been so long contending but from a

maiority, emanating from so much more extended a source. I do not thmk

h?v woikl have any oppression or injustice to Jear : and in this case, th.

UrV'arer part of The majority never having been brought mto prev ou.

c^Uision woSld regard theni with no animosity that could warp their natural

tense o°'c^n"ty. The endowments of the Catholic Church in Lower Canada,

;md the eTtenco of all its present laws, until altered by the "n.ted Lepsla^

ture, Hiight 1* secured by stipulations similar to those adopted in the uaioii

l^twttn Great Britain and Scotland."*

\s It happened, the proportion of the population of the two [;;'«"»"'" ""'

Provinces in 1839 was very favourable to such a close legislative

union as Lord Durham proposed. That of Upper Canada was

estimated at 400,000. whUst the English inhabitants of Lower

Canada were supposed to number 150,000 and the French 450,000.

IjOTd Dorham's report was presented to the Imperial Parliament

on 11th February, 1839. In October, 1839, Lord John Russell

wrote a despatch on the tenure of office which commended to

(.ovemors in Canada the principles underlying the report. Her

Majesty " [said the despatch] "has no desure to maintam any

system in policy among her North American subjects which

opinion condemns." "The Governor must only oppose the

wishes of the Assembly where the honour of the Crown or the

interests of the Empire arc deeply concerned ; and the Assembly

must be ready to modify some of its measures for the sake of har-

mony and from a reverent attachment to the authority of Great

Britain." At the end of 1839 the principles of union embodied

in the report were approved both by the Interim Council in Lower

Canada (where the Constitution was susjiended) and by both Houses

of the Legislature of Upper Canada. In both Houses the " Family

Compact " were able to command a majority.

" The idea of an Executive responsible to the people •'—(says Mr. Roberts!)

— • waa hateful to the Compact. But such an Executive was intended by

the Act of Union In Lord Kussells despatches [the Governor] was

required to call to his counsels and employ in the public service those pers<ms

who had obtained the general confidence and esteem of the Province;

anil it was declare<l that thereafter certain heads ot departments, such as

Attoraey-Ooneral. Surveyor-General. Keceiver-General. and other members

of the Executive, would be called uix>n to retire from the public ser\nce wheo

motive.'* of public ptilicy should roipure it. These principles were welconied

with joy hy the Reformers ; but to the Official Party they meant nothing

lew than defeat. Nevertheless to the lasting honour of their loyalty be it

said. th< y accepted the defeat. The Executive Council of Upper Cana.la,

the vtry core of the Compact brought m the hateful Bill asb
<,ovcminent measure and carried it through the ITpper House. Iii the

.Kssembly, it w.is debated with great bitterness, but the public good and the

wish of thi- Crown prevaileil, and the measure passed."

Thus approved, the Union Bill passed the Imperial ParUament

in July, 1840, and took effect in Canada on the loth February,

1841. I'piwr and Lower Canada were thus united as " Canada "

under a single Legislature. The Legislative Council consisted of

not fewer than twenty members, nominated by the Crown for life.

• g»ottd ; Imperiiim et Liberlas," p. 133. i ' History of Canada," p. 506.
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°^ ^^^ Executive."
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similar compen^tion A ComnSi ""'' ^^"^^^ demanded
reported tha'T iS> "oo vLld™" u;:Tia7".'''

'"^

-i-?""""^servative Ministry offered /lo oa Th I . V'^'f*-. ^'''^ ^«n-
Lower Canada, /h.le the lovSs o] tLT ^'^

i'"'"
'" ^^'^^V

the inevitable cry that comSLt.n,? *''^^ ?*''«'" Province raised

In 1847 Lord Metc^Ye was^^ceeHl? nT ''""« ""^^''"''^ '" '^'''^'l^-

Klgm-a son-in-law of Lord DurK.', V"""""'''"-'"^""^*' ''^ Lord
determined to nu^ into pr.ciire th ri''''^''^'".^

*" ^^e Provmce
father-m-law.

• I s Ul ad^ ^e " /h ^ ""^^''^V^"**'
"'^''''^ "' '"^

oj.inion that the rea and effo-H7 T*' *° '"' *''«)-" «« my
memory and proceed ngfwK.h'"'^'"^*'"." '" ^"""^ ^^""-''^"^'^

of Canada who works out hi vlw^ o"'"''
"' ^ <-'>vornor-.;o„eral

instructions given himTy Lord ^' .he r7""T '"'^y "* ^"*"-

^m every op^rtun.y of^^^^^^^,S^' g^^LS
•yuoleU by Mr nIlla-idT " ;:„^,,,;„„V A,im«s p. 14

i
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against identifying himself with either party ;
was to choose his

Executive Council from the party which had a majority m the

Assembly; was never to refuse to act upon the advice of that

Council except upon matters of " very grave concern "
; and was

to regard himself as a moderator and mediator between all parties.

His determination to carry into effect Lord Durham's policy was

soon put to the test. At the end of 1847, a General Election

resulted in the victory of the Reformers. The Conser\-ative

Ministry resigned, and a Ministry including the French-Canadian

leaders took its place. Early in 1840 this Ministry introduced a

BiU to compensate those in the Lower Province who had suffered

losses during the rebellion. The Bill met with ferocious opposi-

tion again the cry of " no pay to rebels " was raised, m spite of

the fact that careful provisions were made that no compensation

should be granted to anyone who had taken part in the rebellion.

The " British " party went so far as to talk of annexation to the

United States. When the Bill passed Parliament, the most strenu-

ous efforts were made to induce Lord Elgin to veto it, or at least

ti^ reserve it for the Queen's special consideration. But the

Ciovernor-General stood firm. His assent caused an outbreak of

noting in Montreal, which was then the seat of Parliament. Lord

Elgin's carriage was stoned by the mob ; Parliament House was

burnt ;
petitions were sent to England praying for the recall of

the Governor-General and the disallowance of the Rill. But

Lord Elgin's firmness had established once for all ' ality of

responsible government in Canada; and the support A-en him

by the Imperial Government, which ensured the passage of the

Bill through the British Parliament, did more to convince the

French-Canadians of the essential justice of British rule than would

have been done by years of quiet government. Lord Elgin thus

early in his term of office proved the truth of hi; owti belief m the

success of a Governor-General of Canada who would fairly work

out Lord Durham's ideas of government.

The second poUtical question of importance in Canada proper '_Clergy

durmg this period was that of " Clergy Reserves." It will be Reserves

reirembered that under the Act of 1791 large tracts of land had been

set aside for the benefit of the " Protestant Clergy." This had

been interi'ieted by the members of the " Family Compact" in

tlie Upper Province as applying only to the Church of England ;

and, though this interpretation was aftciwards extended to the

Church of Scotland, it still did not apply to dissenters from either

Church. In 1840 the Imperial Parhament passed an Act " recog-

nising the claims of the Clergy of all Protestant Denominations, and

empowering the Governor to sell the lands and apply one-half tho

proceeds, subject to the life-interests of the existing Clergy, to the

Colonial Churches of England and Scotland, in proportion to their

nspective numbers, and to distribute the remaining half among
the clergy of other Denominations." But this Act did not satisfy

the inhabitants of the Province, and in 1850 the Canadian Legis-

VatTire addressed the Imperial Parliament prayinsi for the repeal

01 the Act of 1840 and the grant of power to the Province to deal
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The Maritinit
Provinces.

The SeatiiiieDt
of Union.

thh. power w^CTantedJhp'J^^"
*^'''* ^^'^ recommendation.

has ncceiinly been Biwn^n nil, T? "'^' P""''"'""

thus conveSg it Tn^o a ChSirTth "TC"^. '""^ despatch-
The Assembly passed a vote nr„„

*''.'«''*' 9^ ^^e Reformers.

ss^-rif3£^' -"^^^^^^^^^^^

in 1851.
*''''' ''^" ^^"*«1 responsible government

never receded from thd l4d^s ZVJ ?' "^'^^ S*^**^^

<i.sputt., that figure in the hisTorv of th„ ,1 a^^^^^ boundary
^iKvays to have gone to thl Am ^'^

Pf"°^i *^« ^'^^to^V seems
comI.rcial leg^sSn of t'he firTt hdf"of1h; tJ"^'" *l!V»"**^''
there is a sCa'rtling disregard of tSdutfof^'proS^^ag-unst her formidable neighbour. To say' that^tKritll^NaS'
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cation Law»—with all those cumbrous restrictions which are

popularly (though probably erroneously) supposed to have driven

the American States into rebellion—appUed to Canadian com-

merce up to the year 1849 is to give one striking illustration of

the truth of that statement. A still more striking instance of this

disregard of Canadian interest? by British Statesmen is afforded

by the history of Com Law Repeal. Up till 1843 the English Com
Laws applied equally to Canada and the United States. In that

year Lord Stanley's Bill admitted Canadian wheat and flour into

England at a nominal vluty. This meant that it paid to send

American wheat to Canada to be ground for export into England

as flour, whereupon a large amount of Canadian capital was in-

vested in flour-mills. But in 1846 the abolition of the Cora Laws

admitted both American and Canadian wheat into England free

of duty. The result was described by Lord Elgin in memorable

words :

—

"
I do not think "—(he wrote to the Secretary of State)—" tha'. you are

blind to the hardships which Canada is now enduring, but, I must own. I

doubt whether you fully appreciate their magnitude, or aie aware how

directly they are chargeable on Imperial legislation Stanley's Bill of 1843

attracted all the produce of the West to the St. LawTence, and fixed aU the

disposable capital of the Province in grinding-mills warehouses and forward-

ing establishments. Peel's Bill of 1846 drives the whole of the produce

down the New York channels of communications, destroymg the revenue

which Canada expected to derive from canal dues and ruining at once mill-

owners, forwarders and merchants. The consequence is that private pro-

perty is unsaleable in Canada, and not a shilling can be raised on the credit

of the Province."

Under such an accumulation of bases for an unfavourable com-

parison between their own condition and that of the United States,

the people of Canada were compelled to consider two alternative

means of an adjustment of the balance. One was annexation by

the United States ; the other was union of their own peoples under

the British Crown. There can be no wonder that, for a time,

sore feeling at what must have seemed callous disregard of their

interests by the Imperial Government drove a certain current of

public feeling towards the cataract of annexation. Canada has

had no monopoly of such open sores.

" So general is the belief "—(wrote Lord Elgin in 1849)—" that under the

present circumstances of our commercial condition, the Colonists pay a heavy

pecuniary fine for their fidelity to Great Britain, that nothing but the exist-

ence of an unwonted degree of political contentment of the ma.sses has pre-

vented the cry for annexation from spreading like wild-fire through the

Province. . . . [The Canadians] are invited to form part of a community

which is neither suffering nor free-trading. wliicU never makes a bargain

without getting at least twice as much as it gives ; a community the members

of which have been within the last few weeks pouring into their multifarious

places of worship to thank God that they are exempt from the ills which

afflict other men. from those more especially which afflict their despised

neighbours, the inhabitants of North America, who have remained faithful

to the country which planted them."

But, though obscured by commercial discontent, the national

spirit of Canada—founded on a long tradition of proud loyalty

and on the conbciuusncss of the blessing of the gift of complete

poUtical freedom—was coming (to use the metaphor of dough's
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sible eovemment Th- ili . " *°y '"«*' success forVespon-

the proper workrng 'oT hJ^iSeL^'"si'|? ^'"^ °" *\^"^^

s:«rA«teiS S^H^^^^^^^^
-"

as the Lower Province fill f„r?^,^^1^ ?^ representation, and
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complicated

for instance, resigned officrfniS^i^*- l^^
^^''**'" Ministry,
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'?"^^-
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however, the Macdonald MiSv refuirf t„ !
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written law of the double maSvPor.h^ ^^* "P"" the un-
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o changing

trustworthy majority and did notrfZ f^l ^ ^ ^'"^" ^^ ""'
real public importance ^ ^"^ P™P°^ ^"V "measure of

Brown took place. The two had i.n h«^'^''°"^''^
^"^ ^^g^

justification for their coalitTon is rn?f;?n
^"^' opponents, and the

Mr. Macdonald to Kmer-t '" ^ ""^"' ''""^ ^^

chs'is^an^Thrh^pVof i'tr^&^ionanr'i;^ TP^^ °* ^^ P"-"'
could in his opinion. justifyMhdrSnt ,n»)!.H^

""?" ^°^*°" *»' '^er.
lK)litical action

. . BotliTihtTctl nfr, *'*^l.''^'
*'"' * ^'^^ «° common

the country, but without succiS"7nd Ktd IcW^^ '° .'"" '" «°^^™
tional majorities agamst each other morrsron^tV; °k '/ ^^^^^ ^^•
general election at this moment pressed ImlLl^".^*""- Another
result

;
and he believed that both i.arties were fll K T "' ^ '"""^ »"=^^'i

had ever been before, to look the'true cause of »n,h'' P!;^P^''''' *^ "'^V
the face, and endeavour to settle the KDresent^.i

^ifhculties lirmly m
and permanent basis."

representation question on an equitable

•But though the tired waves vainly breakingSeem here no pj.nful inch to gainFar out, thro„Rh ere. : and inlets ^making
C..,n,e.s. „len!. t!.«img-m, t!u- mam/"^'

T Quoted in '• C.ntiileration of Canada.'
J. H. Gray, i.S;.-.
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the Federal principle into Canada, coupled with such provision as wUl perTOt

the Utoitime ProVinces and the North-West Territory to be incorporated

^"•.?i^^ThT(^'vrmen? wir^lc"'!,, sending representative, tn the Lower

Provinces and to England, to secure the assent of those interests which are

bevond the control of .n,r own Legislature to such a measure as tnay enable

an Sitish North America to be united under a seneral Legislature based

upon the Federal principle."
. ^u »

The terms of this coalition are uiterestmg because they show that

Canada proper had in 1864 an alternative policy to that of the

complete union of all the Canadian Provinces ;
that is to say. the

application of the Federal principle t:> the two Provinces alone.

This Rave her a fo-eat advantage when she came to confer with the

other Colonies on the Federal question. The possession of such

an alternative saved her from the reproach—which the opponents

of Union in the other Colonies were only too ready to bring up

iigainst her—that she desired the Union of Canada only as the

remedy lor her internal difficulties.

As fortune would have it. the very moment of the coalition First ste^

between Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown in Canada saw the three 'o**'"" i^"«»-

maritime Colonies about to come to a conference on the question

of a joint agreement as to the huildinR ot an inter-Colonial railway

and a combined customs tarift. With these projects Canada had

till then refused to have anything to do. The Coalition Govern-

ment in Canada took office in June. 1864. Early in that 3^ar the

Legislatures of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward

Island had agreed to send representatives to a conference on rail-

ways and customs which was to take place at Charlotte Town, the

capital of Prince Edward Island, during September, 1864. Thus

both in Canada proper and in the Maritime Provinces the idea of

at least partial union had won to the position of being looked to

as a way out of existing difficulties by the end of 1864. In noticmg

the sudden advance made by the idea of union throughout the

Canadian Colonies from 1861 to 1864, the effect of the American

Civil War cannot be ignored.

•Very speedily "—(says a Canadian historian*)—" did the progress of

events develop the necessity uf a strong Government. Hitherto the long

frontier of Canada had been wrapt in the most profound quiet
;
and while

this country afforded a ready and safe asylum to S athem refugees, no

obstacles were thrown in the way of the North in the purchase of remounts

for its cavalry, and of other supplies. Nor, unless in very sdaring cases,

which could riot possibly be overlooked, were any active steps taken to pre-

vent recruits for its armies from pa-ssing out of Canada in no inconsiderable

numbers But this condition of afiairs was now about to be very matenaUy

altered Sorely pressed on all their coasts, without the remotest prospect

of European intervention in their behalf, the Confederate authorities essayed,

in the month of September, to efiect a diversion m their favour from the

Canadian frontier—to menace the defenceless borders of the Northern States,

and thus li possible, to cause a war between them and Great Britain. In

pursuance of this policy, two American steamboats .... were seized on

Lake Erie by Confederate desperadoes, some of whom had been refu is in

this country with the immediate design of releasing a number of Southern

prisoners confined on Johnson's loiand and of destroying the Lake shipping.

But beyond the seizure of these steamboats, their partial plunder and the

,greal alarm occasioned fur the raument. n.- -^th-r mjnry was mflictwl.

• Mr. J. M. .McMuUen :
" The Histiry of Canada " Vol. IL. p. 277.
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The Charlotte
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eoce. 1864.

made a raid on the little Vermont tm™*of St ^rKi^.^^T ''^»''«»»em refn,*^
frontier, shot an American cituentrererol.h^^'' 1' "^^ '" '»"> CanaJaa
in current funds, and thenhS ?e reaf^l »r^ 'A* ^^ °' '^^.ooo doIUr,
authorities promptly arrested fou««.n,?J^ .h

'*" ^'^^'"- ">« Canadian
mitted for ^.fe keepi^ro the M^ ^r-,f '^"T*

marauders, who were com
with the United Sta'^es^ere n^, "mu^h ..!?«r.^. '^"^^'''f'r''

""^ «'*«»^"
to incur a Ur^e outlay in DoliCno. .hi f .

^** *"** " »>«»me necessary
panies,inordertoprcyentth^r^^nr ,T'!u

*'*•" 'hirty Volunteer^m^
FTwas aUo deemJS ^^^ntTplTatlTo^VT*'^outrages on the Iwundary and ^?1„abIe^^. - "^^ ''^ "'" P'^ention .f

^rJ;&t:rs:;:^.S'p.£^^" ---^ ^ -^^

Macdonald. eight oMhefoSn Vf '>' '"'^'^**''^ "' J''^" l>-

to meet the memb^ s ot tScoZen'"'''? "* '>"='da went there
they argued lor two davs in f^v nnr ? '"''""1 *" ^^'^^''^'^ ^hem.
Colonies rather thanTun^n Xi; ofT'u 'l'

^"^ ^anadiau
such as it was the primary object „f ^h r

^^"'""^ Provinces
Finally, they propo^d thTt the If ^°" ^^ence to discuss.

deliberations^u^Tthe latter nrniltT't ''f"''* ^"^P«"d its
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'''''"''* '?^* ^S^'" -»
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'^'»«'"'-' ^^f
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m 1=7.- by Mr. J. if. Gray himself one ofVh m d '" "^ Canada," pubhshed
Conference of i,sri4 (p, 33V

'"""'^" '""^ °' ""= N-^* Brunswick delegates to the
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Th« duproportion between the two actions gradumUv •««:'*?^- ""jj "^Pf
C«iuKl»^hM400.ooo people more than Lower CaiMda. wd p*yi faU ttoee-

l^SX<rfThe whole S^o,X taxation : but .U the whUe the Lower CuaduM
had equal repre«mUtion with us m both House, of Parbament. * •y»t«?^»«

acita?K» fo? the redre.8 of this great wrong was """""""'".'"."PPf
Canada ; and as the only means of enforcing justice, we resisted all large

schemes of improvement ; we refused to enter into any °«* "^1^„^^
involving an increase of our public debt, untU a reform of our Constitutioo*!

system was obtained and we knew what our future position as » P~P«« »"
to be. We regarded the apparently far-ofi scheme of Federation of the

whole Provinces as no remedy for our pesent wrongs, an^ we scouted the

idea of buUding more railroads from the public chest until the taxpayers

who were to bear the burden of their construction had their )"'>»»»"«';»'

control over the public purse. Long and earnestly did we "«»»»««'*•

justice we demanded; but at last Ught broke m upon us. P"'"*?"!*
nearly equaUy balanced ; the wheels of government had nearly ««« »»

move: a dead-lock was almost inevitable; when Mr. Cartier, v\io yn^
great power in Lower Canada, boldly and manfuUy took the ground that

this vvA must be met and he would meet it. On this basis. I and two pohtical

friends, joined the administration and the existing cor Jtlpn.*^..*°n^:
expressly for the purpose of settling justly and permanently the ConsUtutional

relations between Upper and Lower Canada. We have agreed to a pruiciple

of settlement acceptable to a large majority of the representatives m TOUa-

ment. and. I am also persuaded, to the great mass of our people «» *»«
sections of the Province. We are pledged as a government to place before

Parliament, at its next session, a BUI giving efiect to th- conditions otonr

compact ; and should the union of the whole Provinces not be proceeded

with, our Canadian Reform Bill will go on and our grievances be redressed.

You will therefore clearly perceive that we have not come here to seek reuet

from our troubles, lor the remedy of our grievances is already agreed upon ;

and, come what may of the larger scheme now before us, our smaller scheme

will certainly be accomplished. Our sole object in coming here is to say to

you : We are about to amend our Constitution ; and before finaUy domg

so, we invite you to enter with us frankly and earnestly mto the enquiry

whether it would or would not be for the advantage of all the British North

American Colonies to be embraced under one political system. Let us look

the whole question steadUy in the face. If we find it advantageous, let us

act upon it ; but if not let the vhole thing drop. This is the whole story of

our being here ; this b the full scope and intention of our present visit.

Mr. Brown then went on to review the financial position of the

Colonies, their population, their lands under cultivation, their

trade, and their prospects of development.

" It needs no special wisdom "—(he said after doing this)—" to perceive

that a State presenting such resources and offering such varied and lucrative

employment to the immigrant and the capitalist, would at once occupy a

high position and attract to it the marked attention of other countries. It

would be something to be a citizen of such a State In England we

should occupy a very dificreni position from what we have ever done as

separate and feeble Colonies The doub» and uncertainty as to the

future of these Colonies that have hung so long au injuriously over us would

be greatly modified by the union ; and our securities would sensibly feel the

effect in the money market of the world. How different a position, too,

would we occupy in the eyes of our American neighbours But far

in advance oi all other advantages would be this, that union ol all the Pro-

vinces would break down al' trade barriers between us, and throw open at

once to all a combined market of four millions of people. You in the East

would send us your fish and your coals and your West Indian produce ;

while we would send you in return the flour and the grain and the meats

you now buy in Bo=ton and New York. Our merchants and manufacturer*

would have a new field before them—the barrister in the smallest Province

would have the judicial honours of all of them before him to stimulate his

ambition ; a patentee could secure his right over all British America—and.

i
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Finance. Canada, in 1865 •^ Department of the Minister of

Province.

Newfoundland
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island
Canada

Aiea in
Sq. Milea.

40.200
18,660

-27.105

2,100

331.280

I
Acres surveyed
to December

31. 1865.

Total.. . ; ,V -
!

419.345

7.850,000

49.084.587

"ol taken from

Iht hands of the

Acres disposed

,

of by Sale or
Grant. Dec. 31

1865.

' •100,000

•5,748.893

.7.551.909
•1.365.400

39.33x.79i

54.097,993

official sources.

•Printed m J. H. Gray's" Confederation^Cn^d,;-^
PP- 404, 405.

Mtt- it. -^—
11,

^
1, ,;
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Statement II.

Population, and it<i rate of Increase.

I

!
i-si

I Population
|

Date ''•3

Province. I by I ai thai i "

I

last (in 'tis.
!
Cenius. ^ S

Newfoundland*
Nova Scotia

New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island

Canada

Total

124,288

330.857
252,047
80,857

3,295,7of.

1857
1861

18O1

iSOr

i8f)i

1-50

I«2
2 60
7. 07
3-48

137,000

J49.30O
272,780

85.992

783.0792,

3,628.151

• Including Ihr Labrador ikof.

The populatiuH is caicttlaUd to Ihe e»d ,j/ 1863 in .itdi-r to attm- at a rjmcl
ttUmaU of the Debt. Revenue, etc.. nf the sftrrat I'toixncc; per head St*
StattmtntlV.

Statement III.

Revenue, Expenditure. Debt, Imports, Duties, and Exports j« 1863.

Province. Revenue,
186 j.

I

Kundtd Debt

Expendi-
;

'*i: '^-^
ture. 1863.1 hddior.u

Imports, i8(jj

j
redemption. Tr>t.il Valut

\ T .;..l t)u[y

Hewfoundland .

.

'

Hova Scotia .

.

Wew Bmnswkk . .
|

ce Edward Island
da

! Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars.

480,000 479.420 i 946.000 5242724 483,640
1,185,629! 1,072.274; 4.858,547 10201,391 861.989
899.991 884,613; 5 702.99

1

7764.8241 '767,354
197,384 171. 7>«! 240.573 1.428,028; 14:. 372

Export.s.

1863.

Dollars.

6,002,312
<<,430.968

8,964,784
1.627,540

i 9.760316 10.742.80-160.355.472 45.964493 5. 169, 173
j
4i;83i!5j2

. .| |2,523.3 20 13.350.832172.103,583 70.601.460! 7.427.528: 66,847,036
Total, 1863

Canada, 1S64 .lio.gii^. 557 io.5»7,'42|Ou.,ta7.s;5 52.498,0661 6.637.5031 38,665,446

\^

* There ts also a duty on Expor.i {Lumber} •>/ 68.634 dollars.



The AudHc-s Stau ,nenl of Ihr Uabtlitics of Canada in

iSf-n
"'* ^^^'' ^''^^^ «"d indirect

MisceUaneous Liabilities
Common School Fund
Indian Fund
Banking Accounts
Seigniorial Tenure. '

i^h' n"
Capital to Seigniors ,^'^'' ^"**
Chargeable on^'^l -cipal Fund ''^'H ^On account Jesuits' Estates. . JK^ ^Indemnity to Townships . . l"^^'^ ^

Uallnis Cents

65,238,649

64,426
1,181,958

1.577,802

3,396,982

21

85
46
81

Sinking Funds
Cash and Bank Account
Common School Fund

Dollars. Cents.

4,883,177 II
. 2,248,891 87
. 1,181,958 85

4.128,202

75,588,022 09

8,314.027 83

Leaving as Set UabUities (^,2rs.m 26
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Under such conditions of their po|nilation, revenue, expenditure
and pnblic debt, the five Cii.adian Cdonies met, in the person of
their delegates, at Quebec on the loth October. iW)4. The Pro-
vinces of Canada prop^'' were represented by twelve memben,
amongst whom were Sir E. T. Tache, Mr, |. A. Macdonald, Mr.
Cartier, Mr. George Brown and Mr. Alex. T. Gait ; Nova Scotia
by five, the best known Wing Dr. C harles Tupper ; New Bininswick
Ijy sevtn ; Newfoundland by two ; and Prince Edward Island by
seven. Sir E. P. Tach* was unanimously elected President of the
C'mferenci'. The first work done was the decision that the pro-

ceedmgs should be secret, as they had been at the Conference at
Charlotte Town. The reasons for this decision given by Mr. J. H.
Gray—hims«-]l one ot the members ot the Conference—are that
stcrecy preventi'd ;it once outdoor pressure u)K>n, or playing to
the Rullery liy cl<lej..'it-. : that it tentled towards absolute freedom
of discussion ; .ir.d timt it did aw.iv with any danger of any member
t'(mg hrld to In- tx'und. in a ]Kilitical future of dianged circum-
sl.intcs, iiy opinions whicli he might have expressed at the
( inference. Mr. Gray is ot opinion that the jxilicy of secrecy was
a wis*' one, and he t iles as an additional argument in its favour the
piecedent of the Philadelphia Conference of 1787, " presided over
by Washington, led by Hamilton and sustained by the wisdom
arid experience of Franklin, then eighiy-four years of age," which
di.ifted the l^onstitution of the United States. The second matter
fur decision was the method of voting, and here, says Mr. Gray,
" t was ilvternuned, alter debate, that, inasmuch as the Canadian repre-
wntation in the Convention was numerically .so much ^rrater tlian that ol
any o( the other Provinces— indeed, equal fii that of any two combined*

—

the votinft in cast o( division should be by Provinces, and not by member*

;

< .tnada, a.s comiKwed of two Provinces, having two votes ; thus ensuring
to tht- smaller l*i.ivin<«-s th^t in tue adnptmn ol any nroposition. equal weight
shiiuld be given to all. Cuii,equenfl> , on eac particular proposition on
wiiich a differenct- «1 opinion was ex^)re^sed, the representatives ol each
Province consulted thereon apart, determined by a majority it-i acceptance
or rejection, and reported the result by their Chairman to the Convention."

The Quebec Resolutions are printed as Ajijiendix " B" to this book.
It is, therefoK'. hardly necessary to enter in detail into their pro-
visions, es})ecially as the changes made when the Resolutions were
embodied in the British North America .\ct, 181)7, are fully set
out towards the end of this chapter.

" It was m a very short time deciiled "—(say .Mr. J. H. Gray)—" that a
f'deral in preference to a Legislative union would be liest suited to the
exigencies ol the country ; its extended area and comparatively sparse
population rendering it utterly impossible that the local wants of distant
districts could be attended to m the general Pari iment, particularly as in
several of the Provinces municipalities were not eiablished, direct taxation
was unknown, ami thf jieople were accustomed to look to their local Legis-
latures for ill! those measures which would increase the settlement, open
the communications, afford education, and tend to develop the resources
of their Provinces. On the second day. the outlines of a contemplated
Confederation were submitted in a series of resolutions by the Hon '"hti A.
Macdonald, substantially in accordance with the views that had been more

* Thiols not quite correct
C( mbinea bad 14 members.

New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
Canada bad inly 1;.
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generally expressed in th<. meeting at Charlotte 1 own. They were elaborated
in a clear and comprehensive speech, pointing out with minuteness the
distinction between the Constitution proposed and the model from which it

mi^ht be supposed to have been framed—that of the United States—and
claiming emphatically that it was intended to be, as far as circumstances
would permit, similar to that of the Imperial Government, and recognising
the Sovereign of Great Britam as its sole and only he.id."

The delegates, iiaving sat tor eighteen days and having passed

the seventy-two Resolutions, went on tour through Upper and
Lower Canada preaching the adoption of their scheme ot union.

Everywhere they wer^ received with enthusiasm. In February
and March, 1863. the Lower and Upper Houses of tlie Canadian
Parliament respectively carried a Resolution to the eftect :

" That
an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty, piaying that she

may be graciously pleased tu cause a measure to be submitted
to the Imperial Parliament lor the purpose ot uni<:ing the Colonies

of Canada, Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, NewloundUind and
Prince Edward Island in one government, with provisions based
on certain resolutions which were adopted at a Conlerence ot

Delegates from tlie said Colonies, held at the city of Quebec on tiie

loth October. 1S64." In neither House was this resolution ^Aisscd

without considerable debate. In the Lower House it was intro-

duced by John A. Macdonald in a speech which both summarisei
the arguments tor Union and explained the reasons lor the ioriii

adopted in the (Juebec Resolutions.

"When we con^idfr "—(lie said)
—

"tin- fnurmou^ saviiv that \iill be
eflected in the admiiiistratiun by one ptneral t'lovfrnmciit—when we reflect

that each of the five C olonies has a tlovcrninent of its own. with a complete
establishment of public departmeuts and .ill the machinery required for tlie

transaction of the business of llie country.— that each !uis a separate I'xeti!

five, judicial and niiUtia system— iliat each rrovmce has a separate Ministry,
including a Minister (if >IiUtia. with a cnniplele .Xdjutant-l'.eneral's Depart-
ment— that eaJi has a Iinance Minister witli a lull < ustoins and ICxCise

staff— thi. each Colony has a larye ami complete administrative organi-
sation, witn as many executive . tiiceis as tlie neiieral Governmenl will have —
we can well understand the eiu rnious sivmB that will result r in a uni 11

of all the Colonies—from their having but (>ne head an(i one central s\steii.

And. as to the suggested torm (>f Lnion :

—

"The only means of solution tor our diMicnllies ujs tlie junction i-t t!ie

Provinces eithe. in a Federal or a l.egislatise I num. Nou, as repard^ the
comparative advantages of a Legislative anil a Federal Lnion. 1 have never
hesitated to state my o«n opinions I have again and again staleil 111 the
House that, if practicable. 1 thought a Legislative Inion would Ih' prelerable.

I have always contended that if we could agree to have one Ciovernment ami
one Parliament, legislating loi the whole ot these pt<jples, it wiaild be tiu-

best, the cheapest, the most vigorous and the strongest .system ot gove.nmeni
we could adopt. But. on looking at the subject in the Conterencc. an 1

discussing the ma.ter as we did, most unreservedly, and with a desire tj
arrive at a satislactory conclusion, we found that such a system was im-
practicable. In the first place it would not meet the assent of the people of

Lower Canada, because they felt that in their po.sition—being in a nunorify,
with a different language, nationaUty and religion from the majority— in

case of a junction with the other Provinces their institutions f their law^
might be a5.,aiictJ, aod their ancesliai inslitulions, on wh
themselves, attacked and prejudiced. It was found that
which involved the absorption of the individuality of Low
may use the cxpres ion—would not be received with favour

ly jifidi'vl

[>ropositioo

i"i na''a— if I

y ht >ple.

\i
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NVe fonnd, too, that there 'vas as great a disinclination on the part of the
\ arious Maritime Provinces to lose their individuality, as separate political

organisations, an we observed in the case of Lower Canada herself. There-
fore we were forced to the con'Ji ion that we must either abandon the idea
of union altogether or devis" • » ;!i.ii' ,'. union in which the separate Pro-
vincial organisations woulr ,>e m s.mih: J'-fi'e -ircserved. So that those who
«ere, like myself, in favo-j of a i-eRislat;'. L.rion, were obliged to modify
llieir views and accept tht mo < t ol i< Federa' Union, as the only scheme
practicable, even for the . '.:r! no I'njvince:,. Because, although the law
of those Provinces is fouui v I in '!ie (,omn-..>a l.'-:: ..'. England, yet every
one of them has a large aniuual j' !? ot its own—Colonial 'aw framed by
itself and aflecting every relation oi !>fc—such as the laws of property ;

municipal and assessment laws ; laws relating to the liberty of the subject,
and to all the great interests contemplated in legisUtion' We found, m
.-liort, that the statutory law of the different Provinces \va^ so varied and
(liveriiiiied that it was almost impossible to weld them into a Legislative
I'nion at once."

The opposition to the Kesolution tlius proposed centred round
three main points; firstly, the form which the proposed union was
to take—it being argued that the only workable form was that
which should give the largest |)ow'jrs to the local governments and
merely a delegated authority to the general government ; secondly,
that there was no i)rovision in the Quebec Resolutions ,is to tin;

jiroposed constitutions of the local governments—a |)oint whii ii

was at least as important ^ the constitution of the Federal govern-
ment ; and, thirdly, thai no definite information had been given
as to either the establishment of a permanent system of education
or the construction of the inter-Colonial railway. lx)th of whicu
were understood to t)e involved in the establishment of union
This opposition, however, though elaborated in a number of lengthy
speeches, had no effect upon the final result. The Resolution was
carried in the Lower House by qi votes to 3J, and in the Upper
House by 45 to 15.

Thus, early in the year 1865. the Canadian Parliament, without i:. the Maritime
any appeal to the electorate, had adopted the Ouei)ec Resolution^. P'ovm es.

P't in the Maritime Provinces their reception~was very dilTerent.
''*'''

In March, 1865, a general election was held in New Brunswick upon
the question of the adoption of the Resolutions, with the result

that the Anti-Federalist party was returned to pi^wer with a
considerable majority. In Nova Scotia—where public opinion
also inclined against the resolutions—the Government, warned by
the result of the elections in New Brunswick, neither submitted the
resolutions to Parliament nor went to the country on the question
of their adoption. Nor was any action on the matter taken either
in Newfoundland or Prince Edward Island during 1865.

In the year 18O6, however, there was a reaction in favour oi 1866.

union in New Brunswick. The Legislative Council passed a
resolution in favour of union. The Governor—acting in defiance
of the Anti-Federalist Ministry—accepted the resolution. The
Ministry resit^ned, and another General Election reversed the
result of that of 1865. The Anti-Federalists were overwhelmeii,
and a Federalist Ministry came into powe: . Encouraged by thi-.

result, the Ministry of Nova Scotia resolved to take action upon the
Quebec Resolutions. Thev made the mistake, however, of not

Hi
'4f

'i
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appealing to the country on the question of union ; and though a
resolution m favour of union was carried through Parliament by a
large majority, it was subject to the condition that the Quebec
Resolutions should be amended in favour of the Maritime Pro-
vmces

; whilst the electorate in general took great offence at the
neglect of the Ministry to give them an opjwrtunity of voting . i

the question. This discontent was voiced two years later when the
electorate of Nova Scotia registered an almost unanimous vote
agamst the Government of 1866 at the first elections for the
Dommion Parliament. The Quebec Resolutions were thus for-
mally accepted by New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. But both
Prmce Edward Island and Newfoundland refused definitely to
arcept them.

Meanwhile in Canada the Legislature made provision, at its
stssion in i8fj6, for the Local Governments and Legislatures of
I pper and Lower Canada when the union should \x effected.

• For the .Maritime Fri.vincts "—(says Mr. Gray*)—" no such provisions
u..re requisite. Their Constitutions would remain in operation as before
tiinfederation, restricted only by such hmitations as would lie introduced
hy the Iniperial Act effecting the union ; but with reference to the two
I .inadas they were again to be reconstructed into different provinces and
vparately clothed with the legislative powers necessary for the management
• ! their local atiairs."

It is a curious fact that—as far as the composition of the Provincial
Ltgislatures was concerned— Lower Canada jireferred to follow
; lie English practice and retain two Houses ; whilst Upper Canada,
with Its I'redomniantly English population, declared in favour of
a single Chamber.

The Legislative C.ii. d of I.„wcr Canada was to I>e composed of .'4
n. mbers appointed l.y lie Crown for lite the Speaker to be ai>
p..mted by the Crown, holding olhce during pleasure and voting only when
there was a tie

;
each Councillor representing one of the 24 electoral divisions

into which U)wer Canada was then divided lor ihe purpose of representationm the l.e.Mslative Council of United Canada of that da>, and residing or
) -^^essing his qualification in the division which he represented. .

J->r Ihe flower House, or Legislative .\sserably, the e.\isting 65 electorai
divisions into which Lower Canada was then <hvided lor representation in
the House of .Assembly of United Canada were retained, and a distinct pro-
v.Mon was inserted that such numlier should not lie altered unless both thesecond and third readings of any Bill to effect such alteration should be
passed with the concurrence of tliree-fourths of the members of the said
I.egislative .\.ssembly.

The lone Assembly of i:pper Canada was to be composed of Hi -ncmbers
r( presenting constituencies then designated and declared.

; Provision was also made that the existing laws regulating elections then
11 torce in United ( anada, anc' applicable to either Upper or Lower Canada
s.iould continue in force until altered or amended by the Legislatures newlyu be constituted

: provi.Ied only that the term of each House should continue
l.T lour years unless sooner dissolved by the Lieutenant-Governor of the
J^ovince to which it belonged, and that a longer perio<l than twelve months
s^iould not intervene Iwtween any two sessions of the Legislature.

I

' ^", *'1'''*"^"'»' resolution was also passed, providing for the adjustment
< 1 the debts, credits and liabilities, properties and assets of Upper and Lower
» anaUa by arbitration, which was subsequently inserted in the British NorthAmerica Act ot lSG;, but for which no provision had been niaile in the Quebec
resolutions. T *

• " Confederation of Canada," p. 367.
t J. H. Gray : • Confederation of Canada," pp. 36«, 309.
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After the a option of the Quebec Resolutions by Nova Scotia The British

and New Brunswick early in 18W), those Provirres each appointed 5f^ ,g6?*"**

a delegation to proceed to England to help in > .e passing of the

necessary Imperial Act. Canada had appointtj a deputation of

Ministers which had gone to England in 1S65 ; but had been in-

formed that the Imperial Government, whilst eager for the union

of the Provinces of Canada, could not take any steps towards that

end so long as the Maritime Provinces were opposed to the scheme.

An Imperial despatch was sent on the 24th June, 1865, to the

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick setting out the advan-

tages of union ; and the Canadian deputation returned home.

Canada now sent a deputation to join those from Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick. A conference of the three delegations met in

London on the 4th December. 1866. Mr. J. A. Macdonald pre-

sided, and the Conference sat continuously for twenty days.

Certain resolutions were then agreed to and transmitted to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies. They were substantially the

same as the Quebec Resolutions, but diliered on the following points :

(i) "The entire omissinn of 'the Representative ol the Sovereign' in

the fifth resolution, relative to the command of the naval and mili-

tary forces of the Dominion, it being the mtention that they, though

a local force, should be directly under the control of the Sovereign,

as the head of the Empire. This was (hflerent from the old Con-

stitution of the Provinces, under which the Governor-General and
the Lieutenant-Ciovemors claimed, as representatives of the Queen,

to exercise, and did exercise, military command over the local

forces within their respective governments.

(;) "In the sixth resolution, constituting the Legislature, the term
' Sovereign ' was inserted as a distinct and co-ordinate branch of

the Legislu are, a. proviso which under the Constitution was neces-

sarily understood, but the declaration ol which was no doubt

accidentally omitted in the Quebec Resolutions.

(3)
" The eighth resolution was altered by giving to Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick twelve members in the Senate instead of ten, r.nd making
provision for the reduction to ten when Prince Edward Island came
into Confederation.

(4) " In the twelfth, by making the necessary qualifications of a Senator

to embrace both a continuous property possession and continuous

residence in the Province for which he was appointed, except in

case of an official residence at the capital.

(5) " The twenty-third and twenty-fourth resolutions, as to the provisions

for altering the electoral districts, were entirely omitted, it being

considered that all necessary powers in that direction were suffi-

ciently embraced in the general terms, giving jurisdiction to the

general Parliament and Local Legislatures.

(6) " The establishment of ' Penitentiaries ' as an incident of the Criminal

Code was withdrawn from the local and given to the general Govern-

ment. And the power of legislating -.'pon the 'Sea, Coast and
Inland Fisheries ' which, u.nder the Quebec Resolutions, had been

made concurrent, was limited exclusively to the general Parliament,

while the power of legislating upon the ' Solemnisation of Mar-
riage ' was included in the property and civil rights assigned to the

local Government, whereas before it had not been.

(7) " To the provision in the 29th section, appropriating to i.uc general

Government the power of legislating for the uniformity of the

laws relative to property and civil rights, was added a clause that

the power of altering, repealing, ui dUicuding law so legislated

upt^n should theresUlter remain with the gencvai Gfjvemment
onlv.'

'#
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(«) " The pardoning power, which under the 44th Que Resolution wispven to the Lieutenant-Ckivernors. was restn. ,ed to cases not
capital —and the provisiojs of the 4jrd, respecting education,

affecting tl.e rights and privileges of the Protestant or Catholic
minorities in the two Canadas, were extend«l to the minorities inany Province having rights or privileges bv law as to denomina-
tional schooLs at the time when the union went into operationAnd an additional provision was made that : In any Provincewhere a system of separate „r dissentient schmils by law obtains
or where the local Legishiture may hereafter adopt a system of
separate or .hssentient schools, an appeal shall be to the Governor-
General in Council of the Keneral Government from the acts and
decisions of the local authnntics. which mav aWect the rights or
privileges of the Protestant .,r Catholic minciritv in the matter ot
education, and the general I'arlianicnt shall have power in the
last resort to legislate on the subject.'

' \" }'^"'-'^^^ subsidy, in addition to the Ho cents per head of 80000
dolLirs 7o.,Hj.. dollars, 6o,(xx) dollars and ^o,;,-,k. <loll«rs was made
severally to I pper Canada, Lower Canada Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick

; and the c.ipitation subsidy of Xu cents in both NewBrunswick and No%a Scotia extende.1 until the population reache.1

• A distmrt provision tor an Imperial Guarantee of /,.000.000 sterhnL'

bMwil''n lh"'p 7'!' '^^"''">' ''"^^" "'^' ^"•'•tantial distinctions

,uin^r, h''

K«=*"'"»'<>"^ agreed upon at Quebec and those subnutted to the Imperial Government at London.

''Upon these resohition- s.. siibmitied, certain Bills were prepared bv the

m?n. .'n,1 "I '^^"""'"f
"> "'"' "'f I''R--^1 011icer.s oi Her Majesty's Government, and at a number uf interviews their details were ai-iin ,lL

cussed, amen.led and added to
; until at last a DrJt BiU tar filufIgr^a

iCrTii'
^"'«^4"en.ly became the British North America A« of fsb;Ihis Bill, so agree.1 upon, was submitted to the Imperial Parliament bv

1867 ^Jfl^'
Mmisters. carried, and finally enacted on the 29trN?;^ch

,..„„'<? "" ' *• ^"^'•'"''-"un made in accordance with the i.rovisionsthereof, became on tl.e 1st July. i8f>r, the Consiitution of Canada.Apart from those formal details ol the Bill which were essential to itsproper c«n,struction. it is only neces.sarv to observe-tirstlv, that Jower wi^

re's;;;ate Z7'u'' '''^7 ^'^ Resoh,„„„s_to increase 'the nmnl^rs^the Senate and House ot Commons under certain circumstances but withexpress limitations
;
while. secondl>-. no power of pardon w^ conc^ed othe Lieutenant-C^ovrrnors

;
and, thirdlv. the power^of legisl^ingu^rthesubject-matter of laws of the several 'Provinces, relating to prop^m andevil rights, which had once been legislated upon bv the generafEmeat

hament""
' '"^"'- ' ""^'-^'"^'"l ' '-'ead of 'exclusive 1^ the grnera":

The Proclamation ficclariiip; that the Imperial Act should come
into force on 1st July. iW,;. and nonunating the Senate, was issuedon 22nd March, iSf.j. Prior to the .stablishment of the DominionAc s were passed Ixith in Nova Scotia and m New Brunswick
lorbidc^ing the same individual being at the same time a member
of the local I egislature and the Dominion Parliament. In Canadano such legislation u.is passed, and. as a matter of fact, during the
first hree or four years after union, the leading members of the
Legislatures o Quebec and Ontario (as Lower and Upper Canadawere then called) held seats in the Dominion Parliament. As .result of the Exclusion Acts in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,the mernbers of the local Covernments and all other members ofthe local Legislatures who wished to be members of the Dominion
Parliament resigned their seats and went to election. In New I

III
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Bronswick the members of the Government were re-elected. In
Nova Scotia the electorate took its revenge upon the Government
for having neglected in 1866 to submit the question of union to
the people. Every member of the Ministry except Dr. Tupper
was defeated ; and Nova Scotia sent to the first Dominion Parlia-

ment a solid body of members pledged to agitate for her immediate
severance from the Union. This demand for rejieal was continued
in the Nova Scotian local Legislature, which in 1868 passed a
resolution demanding leave to secede from the Union and sent
Howe the Reform leader to London to press that den.a'.id upon
the Imperial Government. But whilst he was away—receiving,

it may be said, small attention from the British Parliament—the
failure of tlie fisheries brought great distress upon Nova Scotia.

Her need called out the help of the other Colonies, and the wealth
of their assistance did much to soothe the bitterness that her people
had felt at being driven into union. The agitation for repeal
melted into a demand for " better terms." " Finally the Dominion
Government agreed to become responsible for a much larger por-
tion of her debt than had been contemplated in the Act of Union,
and also to pay her a subsidy of 82,698 dollars a year tor ten years,

to compensate for certain losses of revenue."* Howe accepted
these terms and carried the Province in favour of adhesion to the
Dominion. He himself took office in the Dorr.,nion Cabinet (1869).
Thus the four Colonies—the two Canadas (now known as Quebec Adliesions to

and Ontario), Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick—became the '^i.- Dominion.

Dominion of Canada. In 1870 Manitoba and the North-West
Territories were added to the Dominion, and in 1871 the Pacific
Province of British Columbia ; whilst in 1873 Prince Edward Island
repented her first refusal and came into the Union. For the site

of the capital the Convention of 1864 had selected Ottawa, which
had already been chosen by the Queen—at the request of the
Parliament of the two Canadas—as the capital of tliose two Pro-
vinces. The foundation-stone of the Houses of Parliament had
been laid in i860 by the Prince of Wales, and wlien the Conference
met the buildings were nearly finished. Situated on the border-
line between Quebec and Ontario, with abundant water from two
rivers, and built on a lofty table-land rising in an abrupt clitf from
the river bank, its position is one of great natural beauty, fit lor
the home of the romance of the National Unity of British North
America.

.

• Roberts : ' History oi Canada," p. 360.
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CHAPTER II.

The Growth of the Australian Commonwealth.

The history of the growth of the Au»uaUan Commonwealth
extends over a long period ; from the year 1847 when Earl Grey,
then Secretary of State for the Colonies, in a despatch detailing

his proposals fcr the creation of a new Colony—Victoria—out of
che territory of New South Wales, outUned a project for the union
of the scattered settlements of Australia under a central authority
for the consideration of " questions which, though local as it

respects the British possessions in Australia collectively, are not
merely local as it respects any one of those possessions "

; to the
year 1900 when the " Commonwealth of Australia Constitution
Act " passed through the Imperial Parliament. It took, therefore,

53 years to form the Union of Australia. But of this long period
the earlier and longer part can hardly be said to have much bearing
on the formation of the union ; and the first steps, originating as
they did with the Secretary of State for the Colonies, are of very
slight importance. They have, however, an interest of curiosity
from thf standpoint of the Union of South Africa, in the parallel

which '.hey offer to the attempt of Lord Carnarvon to force Union
upon -.he South African States in 1876. It is interesting to notice
that the chief motives for Earl Grey's proposals were a desire to
avoid discrimination in any one Colony, by means of duties and
imposts, against " goods, the growth, produce or manufacture "

of any other Colony, and a sense of the desirabiUty of common
regulations for all the Australian Colonies upon such subjects as
" the conveyance of letters and the formation of roads, railways
or other internal communications traversing any two or more of
such Colonies." Although, therefore, the despatch in which the
Colonial Secretary outlined his proposals was received in Australia
with the most outspoken criticism and dissent, and though the
draft of the Austrahan Colonies' Government Bill, which was
passed by the Imperial Parliament in 1850 upon the recommenda-
tion of a Committee of the Privy Council appointed to consider
the proposals made by Earl Grey and .he Australian criticisms
upon them, was amended by the omission of all the clauses pro-
viding for the Union of the Colonies ; yet the main difficulties of
union—the tariff question, regulation of inter-Colonial communi-
cations by land and water, and the rejjresentation of States in a
Central Parliament—were defined and considered at the very
outset of the movement. It is this instinctive insight into the
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crucial elements of the problem of unity which justifies a short
summary of the provisions of the Act of 1850. In its original

form the Bill, after providing for the separation of Victoria from
New South Wales, embodied the Committee's recommendation
for a " General Assembly " consisting of the Govemor-Gcm ral

and a single House, to be called the House of Delegates, and to
consist of not more than thirty and not less than twenty niembci-;.

These members were to be elected by the Legislatures of t'lc

different Colonies—the number of delegates sent by each Colony
being proportionate to its population. The range of the legislative

aut'-.ority of the House of Delegates was strictly limited to ton
subjects, defined as follows :

—
(i) Imposition of duties upon im)X)rts and export:?.

(2) Conveyance of letters.

(3) Formation of roads, canals or railways traversing any two or m>r"
Colonies.

(4) Erection and maintenance of beacons and lighthouses.

(5) Imposition of dues or other charges on shipping in ev<;r>- port or
harbour.

Co) Establishment ot a general Supreme Court, to be a Court of original
jurisdiction or a Court of .\ppeal from any of the inferior Courts
of the separate Colonics.

(;) The determining of the extent of the jurisdiction and the forms and
manner of proceeding of the Supreme (ourt.

(8) Regulation of weights and measures.

(9) Enactment of laws affecting all the Colonies representeil in the
General Assembly, on any subject not specilically mentioned in

the preceding list, but on which the House of Delegates might be
desired to legislate by addresses presented from the Legislature.-^ i>f

all such Colonies.

(10) The appropriation to any of the preceding objects of such sums as
may be necessary, by an equal percentage from the revenue received
in all the Australian Colonies, in virtue of any enactments of the
General Assembly of Australia.

The Bill, as first introduced, also provided for a uniform tariff

applicable to all the Australian Colonies, the details of which were
set out in a schedule. The abandonment of the provisions for a
General Assembly and a uniform tariff v/a« n erred to by Earl
Grey in his despatch covering the Bill as finally passed in the
following words :

—

"The Clauses giving power for the establishment, under certain circum-
stances, of a General Assembly for two or more of the Colonies were omitted
from the Bill in its progress through the House of Lords. This omission was
not assented to by Her Majesty's Government in consequence of any change
of opinion as to the importance of the suggestions on this point which are
contained in the report of the Committee of the Privy Council. But it was
found on examination that the Clauses in question were liable to practical
objections, to obviate which it would have been necessary to introduce
amendments entering into details of legislation which there were no means
of satisfactorily arranging without further communication with the Colonies.

" Her Majesty's Government have been less reluctant to abandon, for the
present, this portion of the measure which they proposed, inasmuch as even
in New South Wales it appeared, as far as they could collect the opinion
which prevails on the subject, not to be regarded a? --l immediate importance,
whilst in the other Colonies objections had been expressed to the creation of
any such authority.

'm
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" I am not, however, the leaa persuaded that the want of some such central
riuthority to regulate matters of common importance to the Australian
I'nionies will be felt, and probably at a very early period ; but when this want
IS so felt. It will of itself suRgest the mean<< by which it may be met. The
several Legislatures will, it is true, be unable at once to give the necessary
authority to a General Asseinblv, because the legislative power of each i:

confined of necessity within its territorial limits ; but if two or more of the
I.egislatures should find that there are objects of common interest for which
It is expedient to create such an authority, they will have it in their power,
if they ran settle the terms of an arrangement for the purpose, to pass Acts
fur giving efiect to it, with Clauses suspending their operation till Parliament
'<hall have supplied the authority that is wanting. By such Acts the extent
and objects of the powers which they Lie prepared to delegate to such a
IxHly might be defined and limited with precision, and there can be little

doubt that Parliament, when applied to to give effect to an arrangement
so agreed upon, would readily consent to do so."

Although, thirefore, the attonipt of Earl (irty to provide for
the Austrahan Colonies a scheme of union ready-made ended in
failure, it was not without good results. The terms of the despatch
announcinp; his failure show that he himself had recognised in 1850
that the details of such a scheme would have to Ih; elaborated
by the Colonies themselves, and that the province of the Imperial
riovernment and Parliament would be limited to the scrutiny of
(iitails, and the .setting of the seal of authority upon the scheme
.IS a whole. This in itself marked a great advance upon the rather
dictatorial attitude which Earl Grey had adopted when first ad-
vancing his pro}X)sals in 1847. But this was not all. Australian
< riticism upon Earl Grey's suggestions had made it clear that,
however advantageous in the abstract a uniform tariff for all

the Australian Colonies might be, and however apparent might
be the theoretical advantages of a General Assembly (or the whole
oi the Colonies, yet there were local difficulties in the adjustment
of tariff rates and in the proportionate representation of each
Colony, which made the establishment of a uniform tariff and 01

a General Assembly very difficult to achieve in the concrete. As
far as the immediate future was concerned, the proposal for a
General As.sembly was hardly regarded by the Australians them-
selves in 1850 as within the scope of practical politics. This is

made clear by the proposals of the Select Committees appointed
by the Parliaments of the separate Colonies between 1850 and
i860. The fact that such Committees should have been appointed
at all shows that Earl Grey's proposals for a scheme of Australian
unity—though they had been received with uncompromising
opposition—had awakened in the minds of AustraUans themselves
some consciousness of the adva" tages of union in the abstract.
Biit at that date the Australian movement towards union amounted
to little more than that. The " Constitutional Committee," for
instance, appointed by the Legislature of New South Wales in
1853 to prepare a draft for a new Constitution of that Colony,
added to its report a paragraph pointing to the advisability of
the establishment of a General Assembly for the Australian Colonies
and defining the subjects with which such an Assembly should be
empowered to deal ; but did not attempt to suggest any method
of calling the General Assembly together, or to elaborate the details
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of its composition. Similarly, the Committee appointed by the
Victorian Legislature in the same year and for tl e same object,

contented itself with inserting in its report a paragraph expressing
its feeUng that there were " questions of such vital inter-Colonial
interest that provision should be made for occasionally convoking
a General Assembly for legislating on such questions as may be
submitted to it by the Act of any Legislature of one of the Aus-
tralian Colonit s." And even when a definite scheme was outlined
by a Committee appointed by the Legislature of New South Wales
and was brought up for consideration in Parliament with a recom-
mendation that a conference should be held to consider the matter
of union, it was found that the representatives were so engrossed
in purely Colonial affairs that the detailed proposals of the Com-
mittee were finally shelved. The movement, in fact, had scarcely

progressed beyond a vague and by no means unanimous belief in

the advantages of union.

That this should be so was, indeed, only to be expected. The
separate Colonies had barely received their Constitutions as self-

governing States under the British Crown. The period between
1850 and i860 is the period during which responsible government
was conferred on these Colonies. Thus the New South Wales
Constitution Act passed the Imperial Parliament in 1855 ; Vic-
toria received its Constitution in the same year ; Tasmania in

1856 ; South Australia also in 1856. Queensland was separated
from the terriotry of New South Wales as a Colony with responsible

government in 1859. And ti.ough Western Australia was not
made a self-governing Colony till 1890, a Bill to establish a Legisla-

tive Council for that Colony—two-thirds of whose members were
to be elected, whilst one-third was to be nominated by the Crown
—passed through the Imperial Parliament as early as 1850.
Under these circumstances it was not to be expected that any
of the Colonies would be in a position to contemplate a definite

scheme of union. But the ideal of union at least had begun to
formulate itself ; and in South Australia, as in New South Wales
and Victoria, Parlio'ient appointed Committees of each House in

1857 to consider the question of Federal union. Their reports were
identical in terms : they considered that the formation of a Federal
Legislature would be premature at that moment, but that there
were so many topics in which the Colonies had a common interest,

and in which uniform legislation would be desirable, that it was
expedient to adopt some measures to secure these objects. Ac-
cordingly they expressed their concurrence with the suggestion
of the Victorian Committee for the holding of a Conference of the
Colonies, not to bind the several Legislatures, but only to discuss

and report. These recommendations were adopted by the Parlia-

ment of South Australia, and delegates were appointed to represent
the Colony at any Conference which might be held.

But the history of the growth of the Australian Commonwealth The Tariff

L not tbat of a people which from the first clearly realised the ^' -*'''>"

advantages of union ; which was always prepared to make the
sacrifices necessary for the attainment of union ; and which

1 l^^^M
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gradually arrived at the practical expresMon of such an ideal.
It is rather that of a people which at nrst had very little concep-
tion of the advantages of union ; which was divided hy the extreme
of parochial sentiment ; and which was not only not prepared
to make any sacrifices for the cause of union, but did not even see
that there was any sufficient justification for the making of sacrifices.
It was only under pressure of the tangible disadvantages of dis-

union that the practical desirability of union came slowly to be
recognised, and gave birth in it? turn to a national desire for union
as an abstract ideal. In the teiling of the story of the union of
Australia, therefore, there is little to be said of disinterested
enthusiasm or the great aims of farseeing statesmanship. It is

true that these did play their part, and that their part was not
a small one, in the final achievement. But far more prominent
and far more effective was the part played by hard business con-
siderations. It was the pressure of jarring interests that com-
pelled a compromise between Colonies whose individual prosperity
was threatened by the rivalry of their neighbours. Business and
not sentiment was the cradle of the Australian Commonwealth.
There could be no better illustration of this than the tariff question.
It was, in fact, on this very question that the first suggestions of
union between the Colonies was made And throughout the
negotiations upon the question of tariffs there is one uniform
factor—the position of New South Wales. The matter divides
itscil naturally into two parts : first, the question of the Murray
River, and, secondly, the imposition of a uniform tariff for all

the Australian Colonies. The Murray River question is of little

importance in the history of the Australian Commonwealth except
as illustrating the difficulties which had to be met and the essentially
parochial attitude of the three Colonies which were vitally con-
cerned. In so far as traf&c across the river Ijetween New South
Wales and Victoria was concerned, the question of the Murray
River was really only a part of the larger question of a uniform
tariff. But there was also the fact that the river itself was navi-
gable, and this drew South Australia into the negotiations. It
was, therefore, necessary to arrive at some agreement for the
disposal between the three Colonies of the proceeds of duties col-
lected on goods carried on the river ; and in 1855 an agreement
was made and adopted by the Legislature of each of the three
Colonies, that there should be no duty on goods crossing the
Murray, and that on goods carried up the Murray from South
Australia duty should be levied by South Australia according
to the South Australian tariff, and should be divided equally f)e-

tween New South Wales and Victoria. This agreement—modified
in 1857 by the substitution of the New South Wales for the South
Australian tariff as the basis for the collection of duty—lasted
till 1864, when it was denounced by New South Wales. It was
succeeded by another agreement in 1865 providing for the freedom
from duty of goods crossing the Murray upon the condition of pay-
ment of a fixed sum per annum by Victoria to New South Wales,
whilst the duties on goods carried up the river were to be collected
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by South Australia according to the Victorian tariff. This agree-
ment expired automatically in 1872 ; and though a new agreement
was entered into after a Conference in 1873, Victoria retired from
it immediately, and all further attempts to arrive at a permanent
agreement failed.

A uniform tariff, though it was never agreed upon by the Colonies,
was recognised as a thing to be aimed at from the earliest da)rs
of the separation of the various Colonies from the Mother ( olony
of ^'cw South Wales. The subject is complicated, not only by
th< multiplicity of Conferences held and proposals made upon
it, but also by the (act that the Imperial Government insisted on
its right to control the tariffs made by separate Colonies in such
a way as to forbid any differentiation in those tariffs in favour of
or against any particular Colony or State. An assertion of this
right was made in the Australi.in Colonies' Government Bill of
1850, and was perpetuated by special provisions in the Constitution
granted to each Colony between 1850 and r86o. But it had been
enforced earlier. Thus when in 1H42 the Legislative Council of
New South Wales passed an Act to admit snoods the produce or
manufacture of Van Dieman's Land fas Tasmania was then called]
and New Zealand free of duty. Lord Stanley, then Secretary of
State for the Colonies, thought the occasion of sufficient importance
to justify a circular to the Governors of all the Colonies, pointing
out that a policy of discrimination would involve the foreign
relations and commercial treaties of Great Britain. Subsequently
the Act passed by the Legislative Council of New South Wales
was disallowed. The result was to discourage mutual tariff

arrangements between the Australian Colonies, and to compel
each Colony to go its own way. Thus, whereas Victoria became
strongly Protectionist in theory and practice, and was followed
by the less important Colonies, New South Wales tended equally
decisively towards the theory and practice of Free Trade, and a
barrier was raised across the path of the Federal movement which
was the chief obstacle to union. It would serve nc purpose here
to trace in detail the efforts made to overcome the tariff difftculty
and to settle upon a uniform tariff. The point is that the burden
of inter-Colonial duties furnished one of the main stimulants
towards union, whilst the almost insuperable difficulty of assimi-
lating duties based upon the peculiar needs of each Colony and
fortified by all the armaments of rival schools of economic thought,
delayed and minimised the action of that stimulant. The tariff
question as a motive for union carried in itself the corrective of its
own energising influence Although—in so far as it was the vital
question at many Conferences, which, though abortive as far as
their main object was concerned, did much to familiarise the
leading men of each Colony with the problem of union—the tariff
question cannot be considered merely as an obstacle to Federation.
And though it seemed hopeless to devise a settlement of the The federal

tai iff question, there were other questions in considering which ^»icu.
the disadvantages of disunion were again and again forced upon
the leading men of each Colony. It was not, however, till 1883
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that any one of thwc questions twcame so urf;;ent as :o demand
immediate settlement, and immediate sttttlement, not for any
individual Colony only, but for the whole of Australia. Whin
that demand did arise, it arose on a question which no Australian
would have Inlievcd to Ik- urgent until its urgen< y was actually
forced on his attention by the logic of events. If there had \mn
one element lacking in Australia which in other countries had betn
the element outweighing all others in the case for Union, it had
been the clement of defence. In Americi, in Switzerland, in
Germany, in Canada, unity ol the jn-ople for pur|X)ses of defeme
had been one of the primary objects of casting that unity in the
iron mould of a written Constitution. But the Australian had
always flattered himself that he wts under no such necessity.
In i88j he received a salutary lesson upon the folly of isolated
security. France and Germany began to threaten iiUervtntinn
in the Pacific ; the former coveted the New Hebrides, the latter
was believed to have designs on New Guinea. In the case of
New Guinea, the Queensland Government took the obvious course
of forestalling German intervention by occupation in the name
of the Queen, and found itself abandoned by the Imperial Govern-
ment, which disavowed its action. It was, in short, clear that there
was no security against European intervention for Australia unless
she was prepared to defend herself. Under these circumstances,
men began to remember a proposal which had been made by Sir
Henry Parkes. Primo Minister of New South Wales, at a Conference
on the tariff question held in 1880-1881. After the inevitable
disagreement on the tariff question had come to a head, the Con-
ference passed a resolution, on 'he motion of Sir H. Parkes, ex-
pressing its opinion that the time had come for the creation of a
Federal Council to deal with inter-Colonial matters. At the
request of the Conference, the New South Wales Government
prepared a Bil' to provide for the establishment of such a Fdereal
Council, accompanied by a memorandum written by Parkes him-
self in which it was explained that in his opinion the time had not
come for the establishment of a Federal Constitution with a Federal
Parliament, but that the time had come " when a number of matters
of much concern to all the Colonies might be dealt with more
eflectually by some Federal authority than by all the Colonies
separately." The memorandum added " that an organisation
which would lead men to think in the direction of Federation and
accustom the public mind to Federal ideas, would be the best
preparation for the foundation of Federal Government." Sir H.
Parkes, had, in short, come to the conclusion that it was no use
at that time to expend more energy upon futile struggles for a
uniform tariff, but that there were other matters upon which unil-v
might be obtained without the bitterness and clash of interest
that always marked the discussion of the tariff question. Thu^
placed before the Conference at Sydney in 1881, the projwsal tor
a Federal Council did not meet "with anythinc like unanimous
approval. The question was raised as to 'where revenue \vu> to
be obtained for such a Council, and upon this rock the Conterence
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split into two equal !ialves--New Soutli Wales, South Australia
and Tasmania voting for the Hill ; Victoria, gueensland and New
Zealand against

; whilst \V<>t Australia did not vote at all. As
far a.s the Conferenif of iN.So-iNSi went, therefore, the Federal
Council Bill had dropix-d. Hut in 1883 the proiX)sal was revived,
'n Novemlxr of that yiar a Convention was held at Sydney at
wliich the seven Colonies am! Fiji were lepresinte.l. The first

question before the tOnvention w.is the annexation of, or the
establishment of a Frotertorate over I'.ist New Guinea and the
West Facific Islands Iroin the Equator to tiie New Hebrides in
order to prevent their fallinR into the hands of foreisjn |«)wer».
The Convention then adopted a resfilution in favour of a Federal
Council. A (Ominittec \va^ apjxiinted tr» draft a Hill lor the pur-
pose. As adopted by thi- ( oiiveiition, tfie Hill provided tor the
creation of a Federal Counril, to ( onie into operation only when
ajipiov. d by at least four Colonies ,ind to affect oniv those Colonies
wliieh liail ]>assed the Bill. Kach .s»lf-f,'()verninK ( olony was to be
i jiresented on the Couiinl liy two meinbrr^. < lown ("oloiues having
one inemtHT each. The province of ttu- Council was |.urely legis-
lative. It h.-id no executive |X)Weis and no control over revenue
or exjK-nditure. On seven siH.'Cified ni.itters it had original jmis-
<li. tion. Ihey were The relations of Australasia with tlie islands !•„«
01 the Paciftc : Prevention of the influx of criminals : tl^herles in Id
AiKtraliaii watms outside territorial limits; service of civil process;
eniorcein.nt ol judgments and of criminal process outside the
limits ol each (Colony

; extradition of offenders ; custody of offen-
ders on board (iovemment ships outside territorial limits. On
certain other matters—[defence, quarantine, patent and copy-
riKlit, hills ot exchange and promissory notes, weights and measures,
rei ognition of marriage and divorce." naturalisation, status ot cor-
porations, ,ind " any other matter of general Australasian interest
with resj)ect to which the Legislatures of ^he several Colonies can
leiiislate within tlieir own limits, and as to which it is deemed
(i.-.irable tiiat tli.re should be a law of general applic ition "]—
tfie Federal Council might legislate when requested to do so by
the Legi-.latures of two or more Colonies, sucli legislation only to
attect tiie Culonie- winch liad asketl for it. It was also agreed
h\ the delegates piescnt at the Convention that the Bill as passed
hu aid be submitted to the separate Legislatures, which should
ll- asktd ti i>.i-.> addressee to the Crown jiraying for legislation
« ni: line- ,aiii down In 'he Bill, rhi.- was done by the Govern-
»!!»;» ! ictoria. ra>mania, Oueensiand, South and Western
JamssBJu -ad Fiji, wliose Legislatures approved of the Bill. But
n. .\em ;?oiii!i VVale^ the Government j)leaded the pressure of more
nrnaHSSEi r:,ine?,s is au excuse for not submitting the Bill to
F.-B^Bsmu At la>t the Bill w,-.s submitted, and defeated in the
Liiiwer rsuasr bv one vote. In spite, however, of the defection of
iV.-..« -ijaai Wai-s and New Zealand, thi Bill passed the Imperial
l*;sTiEuse«ii as the Federal Counci! o! A\j-;tr;',!;!-ia Act, I-S-Sj." The rejer;i!
ia; ^KbtoE to tne provisions of the Bill adopted by the Convention, Council of

tta^ -ici 3-ave .iny(olony power to withdraw from the Council, i^fM'''?!'*

^'i^J
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The Conierence
of 1890.

and allowed the Queen, at the request of the Colonies, to increase
the number ot ripmbers. The Act was adopted by Victoria,

Western AustraUa, Queensland, Tasmania and Fiji in 1885 ; and
the first meeting of the Council was held in 1886. South Australia
adopted the Act for two years in 1888. But the Council did no-
thing of any importance and after it had languished for some years,

its last meeting was held in 1899. The Federal Council Act was
finally repealed by the Commonwealth Constitution.

The Federal Council was in fact still-born, owing mainly to the
refusal of New South Wales to have any part in its composition or
working. Yet the proposal for surh a Council had come from
New South Wales through the initiative of her great Prime Minister,

Sir Henry Parkes ; and, as the next decisive step in the progress
of the idea of Australian unity was taken also on his initiative, it

is necessary to account briefly for his opposition to the Federal
Council as finally constituted. That opposition seems to have been
due to two main causes. First, the fact that during the delibera-

tions of the Convention which finally shaped the Federal Council
Bill a fierce opposition to the proposal for a Federal Council broke
out in Sydney. This opposition was oased primarily on the fact

that the Convention did not take the public into its confidence.

As Messrs. Quick and Garran (" Annotated Constitution of the
Australian Commonwealth," p. 112) say in their admirable sum-
mary of tlic progress of the Federal movement in Australia :

—

" The Convention had sat with closed doors ; and it seems that at one
time, in its zeal for prompt action, it had contemplated asking the Home
Government to pass the Bill at once, without relerince to the Legislatures.
Even the agreement arrived at only gave the Legislatures the option of
accepting or rejecting the scheme as it stood, and gave them no voice in

deciding its details. There was a strong feehng in Sydney against making
so important a Constitutional change with so little consideration ; and the
Bill itself was objected to because the Council, to wliich power was given to
overrule the Icjcal Legislatures, was merely a small, peripatetic, and more
or les.s irresponsible bt:dy of delegates. Objection was made, in fact, to
handing over powers of Federal legislation to any less important and lis*

representative a body than a real Federal Parliament."

And, secondly. Sir Henry Parkes had an objection to the Federal
Council founded on his own view of the practicability of Federation.
When 111 initiated the projjosal for a Federal Council in 1881, he
was of opinion that it was only possible to deal through a central
authority with matters which were non-contentious, so that the
disadvantages of disunion pointed, without any serious obstacle
intervening, to the advisability of union on such matters. By
1883, however, he had come to the conclusion that it wis possible
to go further. The discussions on the F'ederal Council had aroused
public interest in Federation, That had been his object in pro-
posing such a Council ; and that object having been attained,
the ]iro}X)sal might be allowed to drop. To carry it into effect

would only be to create an inefficient central body which would,
by its very inefficiency, impede the growth of a real national unity.
Whatever may be thought of the wisdom of this entire change
of views by Sir Henry Parkes on the question of the Federal
Council, there can be no doubt whatever ol the sincerity of
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his Federal aspirations It was owing to his influence that
New South Wales took the lead in 1889 in re-openmg the
discussion on the development of Australian unity apart from
the Federal Council. Seizing on the occasion of a memorandum
by Major-General Sir J. Bevan Edwards, who had been sent
out by the Imperial Government to report on the land
defences of Australia, and who advanced proposals for the
consolidation of those defences under an Imperial officer subject
to Federal control, Parkes telegraphed to the other Premiers
suggesting a Conference on the subject. The reply of the Victorian
Government pointed out the possibility of using the Federal Council
for the consolidation of the defence forces. But Parkes was not
content with any such proposal. In October, 1889, he delivered
a great speech in which he ix)inted to the necessity of providing
for the national defence of Australia as a sign of the advisability
of " creating a great national government for all Australia," and
called upon the several Parliaments to appoint delegates to attend
a Convention " to devise the Constitution which would be necessary
for bringing into existence .1 Federal Government with a Federal
Parliament for the conduct of national business."

This projiosal for a National Convention of delegates did not,
however, command immediate support. The Governments of the
other Colonics, especially that of Victoria, still insisted on pointing
out tli.nt the question of defence could be quite adequately dealt
with by the Federal Council. They agreed, however, to send
representatives to a Conference, and with this, which he defined
as "an informal meeting of the Colonies for the purposes of pre-
liminary consultation," Parkes had, for that moment, to be content.

The Conference met at Melbourne on the r)th February, 1890.
It marks a stage in the growth of the Australian Commonwealth at
which it is opportune to survey the work which had aheady been
done and to indicate the lines on which the far more important
work of the immediate future was destined to proceed. There
had, then, up to the year 1890, been little real progress made.
The abstract ideal of Federation had been accepted with that
uncritical acquiescence which always means a belief in the minds
of the people that the expression in a concrete form of any ideal
so regarded is not within the sphere of practical politics. Each
attempt to grapple with the inter-Colonial differences of vital im-
portance which called for settlement on national lines had been
met with uncompromising opposition from the people whose inter-

ests were threatened by any compromise. There had as yet been
no popular recognition of the fact that the real advantages of union
entailed also a reality of sacrifice ; and, even on matters of no vital

importance, the attempt to apply the principle of unity had called
forth all the st ck objections of the parochial spirit to any form of
effective Federal control. It was this which was the real cause
of the ineffectiveness of the Federal Council. That Council was
regarded, even by those Colonies which joined it, merely as pro-
viding machinery for the management of affairs that were without
any vital interest to anyone. But the very fact of opposition to
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the Federal Council showed that the ideal of Federation had at
l^t taken definite shape ; and with the meeting of the Conference
°
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said of the idea of the equality of man and the French Revolutioni
and entered the market place.
At the Conference of 1890 Sir Henry Parkes was the leading

hgure. His resolution affirming the need of early union under the
Crown and implymg the inadequacy of the Federal CouncU was
unanunously agreed to. The few criticisms which were advancedm the debate upon it, chiefly in the direction of asking for some
more definite details as to his idea o. .he form which Federation

Seal f?'h^*^^*
^^ ^ opportunity of defining, in reply, his

T .t^^^K^*" °^^^''"
^u

^'^' " ^°'' *'"<='>• "presenting New South Wales,

L.h^r* ,! l " *° ^^ '*^' .*^ '*""'« '° ^^'^^ "PO° tl>« work ol Federation

^ nnun™ K^/"''
condition to the advantage of ourselves, without any

r!^SS^„.?
whatever, with a perfect preparedness to leave the proposedConvention free o devise its own scheme, and if a central Parliament cVm^

^r^l ^ ?k"- ^ *'"°'' ' •""'* *''« P«°Ple °f New South Wales sufficiently

m»i^. V^"" "'""' • =""^ ' '^^^ I =^° »°«*" '"' *' t»»at an overwhelmingmajority of ray countrymen in that Colony wiU approve of the grand stepbeing taken of umting all the Colonies under one form of beneficiem Govern^
raent, and under one National Flag."

To give effect to the main resolution, the Conference also decided
that If a Umon was actually brought about, the remoter Aus-
tralasian Colonies should be entitled to admission at times and under
conditions to be agreed upon later ; that the members of the
Conference should do their best to persuade their respective Legis-
latures to appoint delcRates to a National Australasian Convention
empowered to consider and report upon an adequate scheme

lor a Federal Constitution "
; and that this Convention should

consist of not more than seven delegates from each of the self-
goyernmg Colonies and not more than four from each of the Crown
Colonies. Such being the result of the Conference, the Parliaments
ot the respective Colonies were asked to appoint delegates. By
October, 1890. all had done so except Western Australia, which did
not appomt its delegates till the end of February:, iSor The
Convention met at Sydney on 2nd March, 1891.

It was as delegates to this Convention that the great leaders of
Australian Federation first came definitely to the front. Sir H
1 arkes, of course, as the representative of New South Wales, had
ong been the most prominent champion of the movement With
him came Mr. Barton, destined to take up the leadership of
the movement m succession to him, and Mr. McMillan, who
f>ore a prominent part in the Conventions of 1807-1808
f ictom sent Mr. Alfred Deakin and Mr. Wrixon ; South Austn^a,
Mr. C. C Kingston and Mr. J. H. Gordon ; Tasmania, Mr. Philip
tysh

; WesUrn Australia, Mr. John Forrest ; and New Zealand, Sir
(.eorge Gray. Th^are the most famous names on the roU of

• Quoted in " .Annotated Constitution of
p. liO.

Australian Commonwealth,"*
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del^ates to the first National Australasian Convention. Sir Henry
Parkes, was elected President, and before the Convention began the
task of drafting a Constitution, eleven days were spent in debating
a series of resolutions introduced by him "with the object of
obtaining a preliminary interchange of ideas and of laying down a
few guiding principles." These resolutions laid down a principle
for settling each of the outstanding difficulties of Federation in so
far as they had at that time appeared, and are worthy of detailed
statement, inasmuch as they met with general approval among the
members of the Convention and were adopted by the Committees
which drew up the Commonwealth BUI finally approved by the
Convention. They were as follows :

—

*(i) "That the powers and priviitges and existing territorial rights of
the several existing Colonies shall remain intact, except in respect
to such surrenders as may lie agreed upon as necessary and inci-
dental to the power and authority of the National Federal Govern-
ment.

(2) "That the trade and intercourse between the Federated Colonies.
whether by means of land carriage or coastal navigation, shall be
absolutely free.

(3) "That the power and authority to impose customs duties shall bt-
exclusively lodged in the Federal Government and Parliament
subject to such disposal of the revenues thence der .."d as shall be
agreed upon.

(4) "That the mihtary and naval defence of Australia shall be entrusted
to Federal forces, under one command."

The debate on these resolutions [to which were attached certain
suggested outhnes of the Constitution itself] being concluded.
Committees were appointed to draft the Commonwealth Bill. Their
work was then submitted to the Convention as a whole, and the
draft biU was approved almost exactly in the shape in which it left
the hands of the Committee. Mo excuse need be offered for goinsm some detail into the provisions of the Commonwealth Bill of 1891
or for attempting to summarise the main objections which wer<'
raised in Committee to its various clauses, since it stands out as the-
fast attempt to dispose in detail of all the difficulties of Australian
Federation. The difficulties specificaUy dealt with bv the Bill of
1891 may be conveniently divided into two broad groups :—
CottsMuttonal Diffict.liies [including representation of States in the
Federal Pariiament

; election of members of the Federal Parlia-
ment

; the relation of the two Houses in the Federal Parliament •

the position of the Federal Executive ; Legislative [wwers of
the Federal Parliament

; and the Amendment of the Federal
Constitution]

; and Financial Difficulties [including inter-Colonial
Free Trade

; the Federal Tariff ; and the taking over of State
Debts and Apportionment of Surplus Revenue.]
The necessity of equal representation of States in the Federal ^tato

benate was conceded at the outset ; but this concession was accom- Representation,
panied by a demand from New South Wales that the House of
Representatives should have the predominating voice in finano;
and m the control of the E.xecutive. The question of State Repre-
^ntation thus became involved with that of the relations of the two

•Quoted in Annotated Const, of .\ustralian Commonwealth, p. 125.
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Election of
Members.

Houses in the Federal Parliament. But some of the smaller States
contended, not only for equal representation in the Senate, but also
for equality between the powers of the Senate and those of the House
of Representatives. The draft Bill of 1891 contained a provision
on this point which was afterwards known as "the compromise of
1891." " The Senate was given equal power with the House of
Representatives, except that Appropriation Bills and Taxation Bills
were to originate in the House of Representatives alone ; and that
the Senate was forbidden to amend Taxation Bills or Bills ' appro-
priating the necessary supplies of the ordinary annual services of
the Government,' or to amend any Bill ' in such a manner as to
increase any proposed charge or burden on the people.' As some
compensation for these restrictions, the Senate was given, with
respect to Bills which it might not amend, a power to suggest
amendments. That is to say, the Senate might at any stage return
any such Bill to the House of Representatives with a message
requesting the omission or amendment of any items therein. As
a further compensation, and as a guarantee to the Senate of some
measure of

' veto in detail,' Taxation Bills were to deal with taxation
only, and with only one kind of taxation; and no extraordinary
appropriations were to be tacked to the ordinary Appropriation
Bill."* In Committee this compromise of the draft Bill was bitterly
attacked by the representatives of the smaller States. It was as
energetically defended by those of New South Wales and Victoria,
and an amendment to give the Senate absolutely co-equal powers
with the Housi of Representatives was finally defeated by 22 votes
to 16. There had, however, been occasions when the Parliaments
of the several States had come to a deadlock over the power of the
Upper House to amend or reject Bills sent to them by the lowei
House. Especially had this been the case with the Victorian
Parliament ; and in Committee on the draft Bill Mr. Wrixon, ex-
Attomey-General of that State, fearing that the provision for
allowing the Senate to "suggest" amendments might lead to a dead-
lock between the two Houses of the Federal Pariiament, proposed
that if a "suggestion" of the Senate was dechned by the House of
Representatives, the Senate should be able to request a joint meeting
of the two Houses, at which a majority should decide. This proposal
found no favour ^^ith the Convention, but it is noticeable as the
origin 01 the "deadlock" provisions which were brought forward
again and again in the debates on Federation, and as the forerunner
—though on fundamentally different lines—of the provision which
was finally inserted in the Federal Constitution.
The question of representation of States in the Senate was thus

settled in favour of equal representation. The Bill provided that
Senators were to be elected by the Parliaments of the several States ;

each State sending eight representatives to the Senate. In the
House of Representatives, each State was to have one member for
every 30,000 people (a number which was to be alterable by Parha-
ment), with a minimum of four members. The number of Senators
therefore would depend on the number of States joining the Federa-

.* "Annotated Constitution ot Australian Commonwealth," p. 132.
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'ernmeat.i

tion ; while the number of representatives would be determined
by the vote of the Federal Parliament itself. The members of the
House of Representatives were to be elected by each State according
to its own franchise law and upon its own electoral divisions. The
Federal Parliament was not empowered to frame a uniform franchise
As to the Executive, there was no provision in the draft Bill for the '

direct responsibility of the Federal Ministers to the Federal Parlia-

'

ment, " but responsible Government was indicated by the provision;-
that there should be a ' Federal Executive Council ' to advise the
Governor-General, and that the Chief Heads of Departments should
hold office during the Governor-General's pleasure, should be
capable of sitting in either House of Parliament and should be
members of the Federal Executive Council. The intention was
[to quote Sir Samuel Griffith's words of a later date] ' so to frame
the Constitution that resj^nsible Government may—not that it

must—find a place in it.' '"* In Committee the draft Bill was
amended so as to provide that not only the chief Heads of Depart-
ments, but also "the Queen's Ministers of State for the Commyn-
wpn!*h" should be members of tiie Executive Council.

IJ.c proposals of the Commonwealth Bill of 1891 for defining the i.e«isUtivol
legislative powers of the Federal Parliament were substantially Power,.

,

the same, with a few comparatively minor omissions, as those
embodied in the Commonwealth Act They need not, therefore,
be set out in detail here. But the provisions of the Bill as to
amendment of the Constitution may be very briefly summarized .\Men<lmeQt.
by saying that H was proposed that any amendment should be
ratified by elected State Conventions, not by direct approval of the
electorate as was ultimately provided by the Federal Constitution.
So much for the settlement of the Constitutional difficulties I ht Uniform

which was proposed by the Bill of 1891. The Financial Difficulties ' "-'A-

gave rise to even more debate, but on these also a compromise was
finally arrived at and embodied in the Bill. This marks a great
advance on all the previous efforts towards Federation. The
question of a Federal tariff, for instance, had always been an in-
superable difficulty. The interest of New South Wales was so
totally opposed to that of Victoria that no settlement of the tariff
question had as yet seemed possible. And intimately bound u])
with the tariff question was that of inter-Colonial Free Trade. But
in proposing his preliminary resolutions, Sir Henry Parkes had used
words which served to show that he was prepared to leave the
local interests of his Colony, even on a matter of such vital import-
ance as was the issue between free trade and protection, in the hands
of the Federal Parliament. And such an attitude on the part of
both New South Walos and Victoria was the basis of the compromise
which was arrived at in the draft Bill of 1891. " The Federal
Parliament was given full powers of raising money, not only by
Customs and Excise, but by every other mode of taxation ; and
the only conditions imposed ujwn this power were that federal
taxation must be uniform in all t.ae Colonies, and that on the
adoption of a uniform tariff, trade between the d, =es should he

.. • " Anootatcd Constitution of Australian Commonweal...," p. 132.
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free. Until the adoption of a federal tariff, the provincial tariffs
were to remain, not only as against the outside worl«l, but as
against the States

; and after that event the power to impose Customs
and Excise was to be vested exclusively in the Federal Parliament
though the States were to retain conctirrent powers of raisin"

Sute'Debts on 1
""^^ ^ ^^^^ °^^" ^°^^ °* taxation."*

Surplus
' "^^^ remained one other difficulty, the question of the takinK

Hevenue. over by the Federal Parliament of the debts of the several States
and the apportionment among the several States of the surplus
revenue of federated Austraha. It had been provided that the
Commonwealth should be given the right of collecting customs
revenue for the whole of Australia, and as it was at once decided that
the Commonwealth should not be saddled with the debts of the
several States [the necessary expenditure of federation being thus
reduced at one stroke of the pen to a comparatively insignificant
hgure], it was clear that the Commonwealth would have a very
large suiplus revenue drawn from Customs duties, to say nothing
of the other possible sources of federal income. On the other hand
the several States, when deprived of the right of coUecting Customs,
would immediately lose their most fruitful source of income. The
question, therefore, was how the surplus federal revenue from
Customs should be distributed among the several States There
were two outstanding principles of distribution. The surplus
might be distributed to the several States on the basis of their
grjpulation, or on that of their contributions to the needs of the
Federal Government. Both principles were open to serious objec-
tion. If the surplus was to be distributed in proportion to the
ix.pulation of the several States, it could be shown by statistics that
the consumption of dutiable articles in the several States was not
strictly m proportion to the numbers of their respective populations

1 !.
,P?P"\at'on basis was obviously the more consonant

with the federal idea. To adopt the basis of actual contribution
to revenue through the consumption of dutiable articles, on
the other hand, whilst it seemed fairer from the abstract point
of view would give rise to great difficulty in the keeping ot
l)ooks showing the relative consumption of dutiable articles by the
respective States—even if such a system of book-keeping was
jwssible at all in practice—and would be opposed on the^ound
that It was not consistent with the federal idea of equality between
the several States as units in a Federation. The difficulty thus
outhned was, throughout the movement towards Federation, one ol
the most senous and most frequently debated. It gave rise at the
< onvention of 1891 to a very grave difference of opinion. The
recommendation of the Finance Committee—which favoured the
population basis for distribution of the surplus revenue after the
adoption of the uniform tariff, and for the apportionment of the share
of the several States in Federal expenditure before the adoption of the
uniform tanff

; but the contribution basis (or the distribution of the
surplus before the uniform tariff—was not adopted by the Constitu-
tion Committee^ppointed to draft the rx)mmonwea!th Bill. Th.-

•.".Annotated Constitution of Australian Commonwealth.' P- IJ-
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draft Bill, therefore, " provided that the federal revenue, both before
and after the aniform tariff, should be applied in the first instance
to paying the federal expenditure, and the surplus should be retunad
to the several States ' in proportion to the amount of revenue raised
therein respectively,' subject to certain provisions that taxes should
be * taken to be collected ' in the State where the dutiable articles
were to be consumed ; or, in the case of direct taxation, where the
taxable property was situated."* That is to say that the population
basis disappeared altogether from the draft Bill, and that the c.n-
tnbution basis was adopted, not only for distribution of the surplus,
but also for the apportionment of the federal expenditure between
the several States, and that no distinction in this respect was made
between the periods before and after the adoption of the uniform
tariff. In Committee these provisions of the draft Bill did not pass
without criticism, and, finally, substantial alteration. An amend-
ment making a distinction between the method of distribution of the
surplus revenue and that of the apportionment of the federal
expenditure between the several States, and adopting the population
basis for the latter purpose, was carried. The Convention passed
on to consider the principle of distributing the surplus revenue. It
was objected that the contribution basis would require an account
to be kept of the ultimate destination of dutiable goods—an almost
impossible task—and it was urged that though the population basis
might entail temporary inequality in the distribution of the surplus,
that inequality would automatically correct itself in a few years.
Ultimately a compromise was suggested. The contribution basis
for the distribution of the surplus might be allowed to stand until
and after the adoption of the uniform tariff, but the Federal Parlia-
ment might be given power to alter the basis as soon as th^ uniform
tariff had come into operation. This compromise was inserted in
the draft Bill and the difficulty of apportioning the shares of the
several States in both the federal expenditure and surplus was vhus
settled as far as the Commonwealth Bill of 1891 could settle it.

But the discussion on the question of finance had opened the eyes .
of the members of the Convention to another danger. The surplus (

revenue of the Commonwealth—now that it had been agreed not
to charge the federal revenue with the debts of the several States-
would be enormous ; and it was felt that there should be some
guarantee in the Federal Constitution that this huge surplus would
not be wastefully expended, but would be handed over to the several
States for their individual purposes. The only suggestion for such
a guarantee made in 1891 was that the agreement that the Common-
wealth should not be charged with State debts should be modified
by making the federal revenue liable for the existing public debts
of the States, whilst each State would remain liable " for the amount
[if any] by which its debt exceeded a fixed sum per head of its
population." The alternative proposal for a guarantee to the
several States by means of an obligation imposed on the Common-
wealth to return some part of its revenue to them was not suggested
at the Convention of 1891 . And even the suggestion which was

• " Annotated Constitution of Australian Commonwealth," p. 135.
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!

The Popular
Movement.

made was negatived without a division. But the idea of a guaranteewas not dead, and very much more importance was assigned to itm the later discussions on Federation.

^SI^w" Uh , 3!j*X"i*P^«^ through Committee having been adopted as
™*' '»«" rJ^Z! ^ ^u S°"^"".Mo"' •* was agreed " that this Conventionrecommends that provision be made by the Parliaments of the

several Colonies for submitting for the approval of the people of

5 aS?T "^^PO'^t'^i'y the Constitution of the Commonwealth

tL?^!l^'*
as passed Sy this Convention." From the moment

l^K *"*?°° '^'^ P*^'* Federation became a practical issue—and the mam practical issue-of Australian poUtics. Thea,mmonwea^th BUI of 1891. though it was not accented by most

n ih!
Parliaments was the true foundation of the fabric

/ i«.. "''^'fu
Commonwealth. The issues with which

,.ron«^ 7hl^ ^fu^*?*
issues -the compromises which it

he'^h^?*^^''^''^*" '°'"*r"- ^""^ this time onwards

iroJlT I. .°V''^P".'"°°*l^*'^ *^ * rapid and continuousgrowth. It IS true that it was hampered by delays on some of the

Kt^T '^"f""'!
^y '^' ^'" "^^891 ButTose dXA S?d

i!.^n .
^'""^ *" ^"^' ^^^ "'t'^'^t^ certainty of its succesfas unational movement.

^iflhl
^™°"wealth BiU went to the Parliaments of the several.Mates with almost everything against it. It was the firstattempt to cast into a definite mould the vague aspirations of thepeople towards Federation. Its various provisions were the e^Miceof compromise and they had to face inWh Parliament thr^ritT-cisms of local extremists. In New South Wales especially every-

of'?he'^.n Th 7"!^'"" o ^^u'i'*"
advocates of the adoption

^L^^I.tSi 7 ^^'^ ^,^'"*y ^""^ "^t ""^^^ it* appearance onthe political stege and w^ hot on the trail of urgent K^^ legisla-
tion The influence of Mr. G. H. Reid was cast against th?BiIlas throwmg away the free-trade principles of the Colony as

^!,'^nf*'^''"'!r''^'' ^°J^^ ^"*t« " respect of revenue, t^"-

Hnn w ^K^P^^Ili^u^ ' ^'^f' ""^'^'"8 "° provision in the Constitu-
tion for the establishment of responsible government. The BiU wa.s

nrf"hft?^?'^Pr^^'''y^''"^"^P^^''«*°"i9thMay/i89i.^on the 6th June he went out of office on a vote of censure Thenew Parliament contained a substantial element of Labour members

,T.„ll"ft ^K ®^^? 'r^ °^'' '" **»« "«w Cal'i^et on tUlTnS-'
standing that he was to have a free hand on the question of Federa-
tion, he had to fight the battle of the Bill in\n unsmpatScHouse, with coUeagu^ whose hearts were confessedly to^ muchm the cause of free trade to leave much enthusiasm over for Federa-
tion. The retirement from official hfe, also, of Sir Hei rv Parkes

S^.^n'*''"^ ^l°7
*°

*l^"
^^"^'^

=
^"'^ w^e° '" October. £893!^'

Barton resigned from the Cabinet on quite another questiol here

hv'fh^P^T ^'W^^ " approval •• of the CommonweaSh B H

1/ iew l^'u'th™W 1°^V fr^'j ^^"- ™^ ^'''^ °f enthusiasm
in New South Wales affected also the other Colonies. The Vic-tonan Parliament did actually approve of the BUI with certainamendments, the most material of which was the excbion of the
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power of the Senate to suggest amendments in money biUs. SouthAMtnihaalso finaUy approved of the BiU with amendments but

!T<FL D ^^""^ '*' provisions, nothing was acti^y donewhils the Parliaments of the rest of the Colonies did noTeven makea pretence of discussing it. To all appearance, as far i the lS
IheTdori^r *'"' ^''*''''*°" '"°^""'^"' w^s deadTy

ill^^vlJ^^c^'niVT'°"'^^^''^°^ P^y^**^^' ^'-'"'^^ that under VitaHty of th.VLB appearance of death germmation inevitably takes place- and Movement.

experience. The opposition to the Commonwealth Bill appearedto have triumphed throughout Australia. In reality it w^ thevery strength of the opposition which proved the inherent^kalitv

ci^LZTT::^'- ^ ^T ""^ financial depressionSd over the

Sri^ fh 1

^^
y^"f

'^92 to 1895. and community of suffer ngtaught the lesson of community of interest. The movementtowards Federation became at last a popular movemenr Sderthe dnving of economic forces the national solidarity of Austr^Lwas welded and compacted into a formidable whole, and it wat

HrSu t o'fXt' mi"!"
''^ C«--rf'^'^ «•" was in eLncea product of that mischievous parochial sm and inter-Colonialjealousy which ,n times of prosperity had seemed to co^ thecountry nothing, but in times of dearth w.r. recognLd as the

Suffil'cE''" ^t^k
J^deration leagues sprung^up through!out all the Colonies. Debatmg societies and clubs met everywhereto discuss the practicability and emphasise the advantS ofFederation

;
and it came gradually to be seen that the hope of fttain-

hoL l5^*'°" '''™"F''
'^' ^'=''°" °^ '^' I^^islaturLXs a forlornhope Despairing of progress through their representatives the

S'Sanl''"on1he x*:?'t'''
^'""''^ '' FedeLtion into 'the'irown hands. On the ist January, 1894, the Bendigo FederationLeague pubhshed an "Australian Federal Congress^Bill " dra,^

^nil^^h ^'?^' "" ""^''^ *^^ "^'- principle wis the rSht o t^people themselves-apart from the Legislatures-to elect their

X'!S''''i***'^'V° * "^^ ^«deral Congress
; and thfs poSattracted widespread attention. In New South WaLThewSmovement soon demanded official notice. In August 18^!^

W front AfT^^ ^-.""^ ^'"''^ter and placed Federation in thefore-front of his manifesto to his constituents. On his official

foTr^^f 1* '^r ^'°u"^
°"^y t° his free-trade policy. RepIvSto a deputation from the Federal League, which urtred u^n hTmthe advantages of Dr. Quick's scheme, he expSsedTsdeL^approval of the idea of a Congress elected direct S the peopL aid

K?rs' Vthe lotfT
''"^"^ P""'^"^^ witJ'hTstrith^r

mS at whi?h N^w fiJwT^'J^^S.a Conference of Premiers Coaference ot

wSt Au^S. ,n^ T ^^^'' ^"=*""a. Queensland, South and P^nuer,. .895.vyest Australia and Tasmania were represented, Mr Reid movedand earned the foUowing resolutions —
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0)

(a)

0)

(4)

(5)

"Ih.il ihfs < oiifirencf rcjiardii Fcliratii.i'. ,ih iIi.< urrat and DrmMtiu
<|iirslii,ii ..t AiiMralaaiaii politics.

"^ "

That u < onventir.n, conuatinR ol ten rrpreiteiitativea from each
( oUmy. directly chown by the electors, Iw charned with the duly
<>1 tranunn a ledrral Conititution. ^
That the Constitution lo Iramed he submitted to the electon for
acceptance or rejection by a direct vote . a
Ihal such Constitution, il acceptetl by the electors of three ormo'rr

Parliaments of those Coloniea prayinR for the necessary levisUtivc
enactment. ^ »
That a Bill be submitted to the Parliament of each t olonv for tlir

,.c, .. •.V"''f'V?* "' *'^'"»5 **'"^' •» '*>« 'oreRo'HK resolutions.
(6) that Messrs. Turner (Victoria) and Kingston (South Australia) berequested to prepare a Draft Bill for the consideration of this

Conference."

The draft BUI referred to in the 6th Resolution was merely a Bill
for submission to the respective Legislatures for the puiijose of
giving eilfect to the first four resolutions. The Bill adopted bv
«ie Conference was first submitted to the Parliament of New
South \Vales, was passed and finaUy received the Royal asssentm December. 1895. It embodied most of the details of Dr Quick's
scheme for the reconsideration of the Federal proposals The
Convention was to be elected direct by the people ; at its first
session it was to frame a Constitution ; this was then to be sub-
mitted for consideration and amendment to the several Legisla-
tures

;
after an inter\al of not less than 60 and not more than

120 days, the Convention was to meet again to consider the
amendments and to re-draft the Constitution, which was then to
be submitted to a general referendum of the people. South
Australia passed her enabling Act in December. 1805 ; Tasmaniam Jantiary. 1896 ; Victoria in March. 1896. The Acts of New
South Wales, Tasmania and Victoria all required a minimum
number of votes for acceptance of the Constitution on the refer-
endum. In New South Wales the minimum was fixed at 50 000 tm Tasmania at 6,000, and in Victoria at 50,000. The enibhng
Act passed by Western Australia in October, 1806, provided that
the representatives of that State at the Convention should be elected,
not by the people direct, but by both Houses of Parliament sitting
to*:ether. and that the Const-tution. as framed by the Convention
was only to be submitted to the people " if approved by Parliament "
In Queensland it was found impossible to pass an enabling Act at ail

Jf fsor'"""'" ^* *^* decided, however, to proceed with the election of repre^»7 sentativi-s from each Colony to the Cx)nvention, without waiting
for Qut-ensland

;
and the first session of the Convention opened at

Adelaide on -'.'nd March. iSq;. At that session New South Wales
Victoria, South and Western Australia and Tasmania were each
represented by ten delegates. The session lasted till 22nd Aprilwhen a draft Constitution had been adopted. This was then sent
to the several Legislatures for consideration. The next •^e-^sion
of the tonvention should have been held in not less than 120 days.

•Quoted • Annotated Constiiutioii Australian Commonwealth '• n i-St AinciHled to So.ihj^, on ijth December i.-io? m >h» •""-'"ai ^ie-ueen
ILe syiiney and Meibourne -essions ol the Convention ol iS9;-;^qs'
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Colo„i., conference, the
and a. . General E\luoTJf.^ndi^tT^'' "^' "' ^^'''''-y

'

Melbourne .eSn which at^H K f^ ^T^7. *'''*'"'«^^ «» «»>«

Railway Rates. The work i^.^.r''' ^l'"
'^'^" I"'""*'''" «"<!

Melbourne »e«ion muTt? the e ore ^"r^^'rH H
* '*'

^^^^T^
*"**

the point of view of the Vin-^S' ,.u'^^^'^'''^. ^ * *hole from
mitted to the r^oDle hv ri !.

"' '^^ (-"nstitution to be .ub-

•ummarised under the resriert vL t^!^ "" "^ Z""" conveniently

subjects diKuwed as hirK^in, n
'''??' "' *'''" '"«'* iniportant

of i89i. Forcon"nienceTkfT '"
^i"

^'^ "' ''"^ Contention

wiuSde«:ribedrcach of StJJL ''"'*'"'""*
?' "^^^ *l"«<ion

ments made by the iverll 1 .1?^^ '''"'*^''"*r'y-
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Money Dills

bans of the Federal franchise, and it was finally settled that the
franchise for Federal elections should be that of the several Statin
subject to the right of the Federal Parliammt to establish a Federal
franchise, but not to deprive existing Staff electors of their right
to vote at Federal elections.

*

In this shape the Constitutional provisions pasied to the Leeis-
latures for consideration and amendment. New South Wales had
always opposed the right of the smaller States to equal representa-
tion in the Senate. The vote of her Parliamentary representatives
now showed that they were deaf to all councils of compromise on
the point. The Lower House struck out the provision of the Bill
for equal representation by 59 votes to 4. The Legislative Co.m-.i
followed the example of the Lower House. In Victoria the prin-
ciple of equal representation remained intact, but both Houses
suggested that the States should be divided up, for the purposes of
election of Federal Senators, into single-member electorates. In
South Australia Parliament declared in favour of a manhood
Federal suffraKC. These amendments came up for discussion at
tlie Sydney session of the Convention. The opponents of equal
State representation in the Senate made a last attack on that
principle. Its supjiorters justified it .ather as a concession neces-
sary to secu.e the support of the smaller States to the Federation
Bill than on the ground of abstract justice. The guarantee of
equal representation was retained in the Bill, but it was made
clear that this guarantee applied only to States which should be
original members of the Federation. And the final debate Uid
stress on the fact that the principle of equal representation should
have as its necessary corollary in the Commonwealth Act an effi-
cient deadlock" clause. The suggestion of Victoria and theamendment of South Australia were also both rejected.

Closely related to the provisions for the constitution of the
Federal Parliament were those relating to money bills and dead-
locks. Both of these were expedients for regulating the relations
of the two Houses m the Federal Legislature in such a way as to
keep the real control in the hands of the Lower House whilst
enabling the Senate to impose at least a temporary check on
Federal legislation. The Commonwealth Bill of i8qi had laiddown rules for the powers of each House as to money bills which
were substantiaUy re-enacted by the Bill of 1898 in its final form
But throughout the sessions of the Convention, in which the repre-
sentatives of the smaller States had a clear majority there was a
consistent tendency towards upsetting the compromise of rSor in
such a way as to give the Senate an extended power of dealing
with money bills. Thus the draft Bill submitted to the Conven-
tion at Its Adelaide session departed altogether from the com-
promise of 1891. The sole right of tlic Lower House to originate
Bi 3 appropriating revenue or imposing tax.tion was limited to
BUls having for their main object " the appropriation of revenue
or the imposition of taxation, and the Senate was given the power
to amend without restriction all mon='y hills. This attempt of
the representatives of the smaUer States to impose their views
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me aratt bui .Mr. R..|<I movwl on behalf of New Soiitl. Wil .^ ^n

25 v^tS^To^V ' amendment was allowed to pass by

furir^i^^ Jn^ lie 'i^Sth.chThe tX^Si SXirfunctions ,n considering that Bill. Though it was admitted thaJthe provisions as to money bills were vitally nece^v n orde!

wZTnr^u'n^^'^^^ '^"^ P«°P'« °f Victoria anTxew ^u'h
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AnoouieJ Co„,iiiu,ion ol A«.iMi», Com«o=...iu." p. 7*7:
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of the Convention had to face was therefore this. On the money
bill clauses the Legislatures of the smaller States agreed with the
Legislative Councils of Victoria and New South Wales in at least

maintaining the extent of power given to the Federal Senate by
the Bill adopted at the Adelaide session. On the other hand, the
Legislative Assemblies of Victoria and New South Wales wished
to deprive the Federal Senate of all power of dealing with money
bills. Under these circumstances the Sydney session of the Con-
vention had little difficulty in agreeing to adhere to the compromise
of 1891, subject to the adoption of the Tasmanian amendment.
On the question of the other expedient for limiting the power

of the Federal Senate, as a corollary to the grant of e^ual repre-

sentation, there was even more discussion. The Adelaide session

of the Convention did not include in the Bill which it adopted
any provision for a deadlock between the two Federal Houses,
although three separate devices were laid before it. But when the
Adelaide Bill went to the Legislatures, it was at once clear that

the popular demand for some such device could not possibly

be ignored. Here again it is to be obser%'ed that there

was a very distinct difference of opinion between the Upper
and Lower Houses of the several Legislatures. Thus whilst the

Legislative Councils of New South Wales and Victoria made no
suggestion for any deadlock provision, the House of Assembly of

New South Wales inserted in the Adelaide Bill a clause providing

that either House of the Federal Legislature, in the event of a
disagreement, might submit the disputed measure '.o a " mass
referendum," at which a majority of all electors votutg should
decide ; whilst the Victorian House of Assembly " suggested three

distinct schemes :

—

(a) That if the Senate disagreed with a Bill sent

up by the other House, and if ' on that account ' the House of

Representatives were dissolved, and if the Bill were again sent up
and disagreed with, the Governor-General might dissolve the Senate ;

{b) that if the Senate disagreed with any Bill sent up to it, the
Governor-General might dissolve both Houses ; (c) a modification

of one of the proposals made at the Adelaide session for a dual
referendum, the two majorities required being :—(i) a majority of

the Electoral districts for the House of Representatives and (2) a
majority of all the electors voting."* Similarly, the House of
Assembly of South Australia voted for a deadlock scheme giving
either House of the Federal Legislature the power of resolving that
any matter on which there had been continued disagreement
between the Houses was a matter of urgency, upon which the
Governor-General might grant or refuse a dissolution or a duel
referendum ; whilst the Lower House of the Tasmanian Legislature
suggested a scheme which was recommended to the notice of the
Convention if it decided to make provision for deadlocks, but not
otherwise.

When these amendments came up for consideration at the Sydney
session of the Convention a great debate took place. One party was
in favour of dissolution of both Houses, either consecutively or

* " Annotated Constitution of Australian Commonwealth," p. 184
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sunultoneously. The other party—that representing Victoria and
New South Wales—advocated some form of direct appeal to the
people by means of a referendum. Between these two courses a
compromise was discovered by means of the expedient of a joint
session of the two Houses, and this found favour at last rather as a
possible compromise than as intrinsically the best scheme. But
the Sydney session did not come to any definite conclusion of the
matter. It adopted two alternative schemes, though with a tacit
understanding that if a majority could be obtained for the second,
the first should be allowed to drop. The first expedient provided
for a dissolution of the Federal House of Representatives upon
disagreement between the two Houses, followed by dissolution of
the Senate if there was still disagreement between it and the new
House of Representatives. The second provided for a simultaneous
dissolution of the two Federal Houses upon disagreement, followed
(in the case of continued disagreement between the two new Houses)
by a joint sitting of the two Houses at which a three-fifths majority
of the combmed sitting should suffice to carry the disputed measure
It should be said here that during the course of the Sydney debate
the meanmg of the word " deaclock "—which had up to then been
understood to refer only to diiagreements on money bills—was
extended as to apply to disagreements between the two Houses
on any ki. . of Bill. When the Convention met at Melbourne, the
two Sydney alternatives again come up for discussion. The larger
States were still in favoui )f a referendum, whilst the smaller States
preferred consecutive dissolution to simultaneous dissolution fol-
lowed by a joint sitting. For a time it seemed as though the smaller
States would persist in their view that a joint sitting should only
be held after a consecutive—as opposed to a simultaneous—dissolu>
tion, and this the larger States were determined not to accept. But
at last the spirit of compromise prevailed The second Sydney
alternative was adopted as it stood, and a " deadlock " provision for
a simultaneous dissolution, followed by a joint sitting with a three-
fifths majority requisite, passed into the final draft of the Bill.

On the question of the Federal Executive and Judicature, the Executive and
Bill sent out by the Adelaide session of the Convention followed Judicatuw.
very closely the lines of the Commonwealth Bill of 1891. There
were, it is true, a few alterations. Thus to the permission given to
the Queen's Ministers for the Commonwealth to sit in ParUament,
there was added the provision that no such Minister should hold
office for more than three months without a seat in Parliament.
This was important as amounting to a definite establishment of
responsible Government for the Commonwealth, a thing which the
authors of the Bill of 1891 had preferred to leave undefined. Simi-
larly the name of " High Court of Australia " was substituted for
" Supreme Court of Australia," and the Bill provided for the erection
of such a Court instead of leaving that wark to the Federal Parlia-
ment, and also transferred jurisdiction in appeals to the High Court
from the Priv>' C«uncU. The clause in the Bill of 1891 requiring
communications to the Queen from State-Governors to be made
through the Governor-General, and that empowering the State
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Parliaments to determine the mode of appointment of State Gover-
nors were both omitted. Submitted to the Legislatures, these
provisions of the Adelaide BiU were seriously amended by South
Australia alone. In that State the House of Assembly provided
for the election of Federal Ministers by both Houses for a period of
tlu-ee years, subject to dismissal by the vote of a joint sitting

;

whilst the Legislative Council proposed to make the High Court

?u"^f*,v
°"^ Supreme Court Judge from each State. Discussed by

the Melbourne session, the only serious alteration was on the ques-
tion of appeals.* " It was decided not to interfere with the existing
nght of appeal direct from the Supreme Courts of the State', to the
ftivy Council, but to aUow an alternative right of appeal to the
High Court. Where, however, the appeal was made to the High
Court, Its decision was to be final, in the sense that there was no
further appeal as a matter of right and in matters involving the
interpretation of the Federal Constitution, or a State Constitution,
no appeal was allowed—oicw as a matter of grace—unless the public
mterests of some other part of the Queen's dominions were concerned.
With this exception, there might be an appeal from the High Court
to the Privy Council by sp<'cial leave of the Queen in Council ; but
the Federal Parliament might hmit the matters in which such leave
could be asked." This settlement was destined to give considerable
trouble when the Commonwealth Bill was submitted to the Imperial
Parliament for approval.
The Commonwealth Bill of 1891 had projxjsed that any amend-

ment of the Constitution should first be passed l)y an absolute
majonty of both Houses of the Federal Legislature and should then
be approved by a Convention in each State elected by the State
electors for the purpose of considering the amendment. The
amendment could only pas; if approved by the Conventions of a
majority of the States and provided that the people of the States
approving were a majority of the total population of the Common-
wealth. If was also to be " presented to the Governor-General lor
the Queen's assent." The Adelaide Bill materially altered tlie
provision as to amendments. They were now to be submitted
direct to the vote of the State electors (not to State Conventions)
and to pass only " if the proposed alteration is approved by the
electors of a majority of the States and if the people of the States
whose electors approve of the alteration are also a majority of tlie
people of the Commonwealth." To meet the difficulty of woman's
suffrage, it was provided that where it prevailed, the number of
votes cast should be halved for purposes of counting against those
of other States. There was also a further provision that " an
alteration by which the proportionate representation of any Statem either House of the Parliament, or the minimum number of repre-
sentatives of a State in the House of Representatives, is diminished
shall not become law without the consent of the electors of that
State." These provisions of the Adelaide Bill were not seriously
challenged by the Legislatures ; and what alterations the Legis-
latures did make were not accepted by the Melbourne session of the

"i^nnotated Constitution of Australian Commonwealth," p. 204.
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Convention. But as we shall see later, some further alterations
were made aftefr the Referendum of 1898 in the amendment provi-
sions of the Adelaide Bill.

The financial clauses of the Adelaide BiU differed very consider- I'inancial
awy t om the corresponding clauses of the Bill of 1891 When ' iau»«»n<«

V!f .*?'' °^ ^^^ drafting committee came up for discussion at '''""^JSl"
''**

Adelaide it was seen that the chief difficulty, as before, lay in the
basis on which the surplus revenue of the Commonwealth should
be distributed among the several States. The Committee proposed
to regulate this according to three distinct periods, viz., before
the imposition of uniform duties ; for five years after that imposi-
tion

;
and after the expiration of those five years. For the Hrst

period each State was to be credited with the proportion of the
Cmimonwealth revenue collected within its borders and was to
be debited with Commonwealth expenditure in proportion to
contributions as far as that expenditure was incurred in respect
of the performance of services and the exercise of powers

"

travsferred to the Commonwealth, but in proportion to population
as far as that expenditure was in respect of the exercise oi originalCommonwea th power A distinction was thus drawn between
Commonwealth expenditure due to the exercise of original and
transferred powers, and between expenditure due to the perform-
ance oi original and transferred services. For the second period
this method of debiting the Federal expenditure and crediting
surplus revenue to the several States was also adopted ; " but
with a Federal tariff and inter-Colonial free trade, the State in
which customs duty was paid would not necessarily be the Statem which the dutiable article was consumed ; and it was therefore
provided that, notwithstanding the abolition of intor-Colonial
taritts, an account should be kept of imported dutiable articles
passing from one State to another, and the duty chargeable thereon
should be credited to the consuming State, and not to the State in
which the duty was collected."* The system of book-keeping
as between the several States was thus adopted by the Committee
as applicable to the second pericd: and the system, though itwas open to very obvious objections and met at first with almost
unanimous opposition, was ultimately found to be the only prac-
ticable system of computing the proportion of revenue contributed
by each State durmg the period immediately following the adoption
of the uniform tariff For the third period all expenditure was
to be charged and all surplus revenue distributed on a uniform
population basis.

[The financial question was further complicated by the insertion
in the draft BiU presented to the Adelaide session of the Convention
of an elaborate system of guarantees in favour of the several States
against ovcr-expendituie by the Commonwealth. But for the sake
of clearness it will be better to describe these later on, though their
essential relation to the method of charging revenue and distributing
expenditure should not be overlooked. The question of the takingovei^by^ Commonwealth of State debts wiU also be considered

" Ancotated Constitution of AusUaUan ComiDonwealth; p. 170.
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separately, and here also it is necessary to emphasise its close
dependence upon the distribution of surplus revenue and the aUo-
cation of Federal expenditure.]
When the &iance proposals of the Committee came up for dis-

cuMion at Adelaide, the difficulty of adopting a uniform tariff
without dislocating the finances of the several States was the main
!1!^^*, °^ <^»«!^°°- It was quite clear that, however moderate
the Federal tariff might be, it was certain to resuii in a considerable
increase of < istoms duties in New South Wales. The periodmmediatdy after the adoption of the Federal tariff was th^efore
the crucial penod

; and it was to get over this difficulty that the
Committee had adopted what one of its members called " the
detestable system of book-keeping." At the same time the smaUer
States were Ued to the necessity of Customs revenue, and did not
Deheve that the population basis would operate so unfairly as New
South Wales contended. Ultimately after a conference of the
Colomal Treasurers, Mr. Reid, on behalf of New South Wales,
proposed a scheme for shortening the book-keeping period.

" This was based on a sUding scale, by which the apportionment of

"''*,T;-.'^'^?^«^ °" *^« book-keeping or contribution basis,
would shde m five years to a population basis. Accounts were to
be kept on the borders for one year only after the imposition of a
uniform tariff. That year was to be taken as a test of the in-
equahties of contribution

; and on the assumption that those
mequalities would steadily decrease, and would disappear in five
years. It was provided that the apportionment of revenue should
scale down in five years from the basis shown in the test year to a
population basis.

j- <" lu a

" This plan was strongly recommended to the Convention andwas adopted with very little discussion. The result was that the
prehminary basis, for the period prior to the uniform tariff, re-mained unaltered

; the final basis, alter five years from the uniform
tariff, also remamed unaltered ; but for the intermediate period,
instead of five years' book-keeping on the borders, there was tobe only one years book-keeping, foUowed by four years' scalinedowi from the contribution basis, which ruled before the uniform
tarm, to the population basis which was to rule ultimately."

In this shape the clauses relating to aUocation of expenditureand distribution of surplus revenue left the Adelaide session. Asthey stood they were a compromise t^etween the desire of New
^lr.w^^« *° ^?P^ ^^^ additional burden which a uniform
Federal tariff would impose on her population, and that of Victoriaand the smaller States to avoid losing anj- of the revenue whichthey already drew from Customs duties. The inabiUty of such acompromise to satisfy local interests was clearly shown as soon asthe Adelaide BiU went to the Legislatures. In New South Wales
the House of Assembly struck out altogether the elaborate pro-
visions of the Bill for allocating Federal expenditure and dis-tnbutmg Federal revenue, by an amendment which left the whole
question to be settled by the Federal Parliament ; whibt the
Legislative Councd went to the root of the matter by voting to
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deprive the Federal Parliament of any right to impose taxation,
and by excising from the Bill almost the whole of the financial
dauses. In Victoria, criticism was less violent. The Legislative
u>unci] passed a resolution that the financial clauses of the Bill
required further consideration; and the House of Assembly
refused, like that of New South Wales, to agree to the proposals
for allocation of expenditure and distribution oi the surplus. In
South Australia and Tasmania the financial clauses as a whole
met with little opposition ; but Western Australia objected to the
population basis as the ultimate basis of distribution of surplus
revenue.

It was thus clear that the main objection to the finance clausesm general came from New South Wales, and when the Sydney
^lon of the Convention opened, the whole question of Federal
finance was considered de novo and referred to a Finance Committee.
This Committee brought up its report at the Melbourne session.
As to allocation of expenditure and distribution of revenue, the
report went back to the draft Bill laid before the Adelaide session.
It retained the three periods—».«., that prior to the uniform tariff

;

Uiat five years after its adoption ; and that subsequent to those
five years. As for the first period, no substantial change was
made m the Adelaide Bill, as that Bill had itself made no real
change in the draft laid before the Adelaide session. As for the
other two periods, the sliding scale of the Adelaide Bill was dropped,
and It was provided that expenditure should be allocated and sur-
plus revenue distributed on a contribution basis—corrected by
book-keeping so as to ascertain the real Colony of consumption—
and that this syster.i should be continued " until the Pariiament
othCTwise provides." This scheme was finally adopted by the
Melbourne session, and now stands embodied in Sections So, 03
and 94 of the Federal Constitution.

Provisions for a guarantee in favour of the several States against sute
over-expenditure by the Commonwealth Government and for an Guarante
adequate return of revenue to the several States were first introduced
at the Adelaide session of the Convention. The draft Bill submitted
to that session contained a clause providing that the total yearly
expenditure of the Commonwealth in the exercise of its original
powers should not exceed £300,000 per annum, and that the total
federal expenditure upon departments transferred to it by the several
Mates should not exceed the revenue directly derived from such
departments by more than £1,250,000 per annum. [In both cases
the sums were left blank by the draft BiU and were added later.]
Further, there was a guarantee that during the first five years after
the imposition of a uniform tariff the aggregate amount "to be paid
to the several States for any year should not be less than the aggre-
gate amount returned to them during the year last preceding the
unposition of such a uniform tariff. These guarantees were designed
to satisfy at once New South Wales, which feared that a heavy
Federal expenditure would necessitate the imposition of a high
Federal tariff

; and the smaller States which were desirous of insuring
themselves against a lower State revenue through the Customs than
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?i^ X, i°^f* i^?^ *° Federation. Both guarantees were embodiedm the draft BiU approved by the Adelaide session, the amountsbemg fixed m the case of Federal expenditure original and trans-

Whw 1 '*^°r''^'"' iiK^'^ "^'"^ *° ^^^ Legislatures. NewSouth Wales struck out both guarantees; and. though Victoria,
ijouth Australia and Tasmania accepted them. Western Australia
asked for a guarantee to the several States, not coUectivdy. but
mdividuaUy, of the amount of revenue to be returned. This ques-
tion also was considered by the Finance Committee appointed at
the Sydney session, and when its report was brought up at theMelbourne session it was found that the excission of both the
Adelaide guarantees was recommended, whilst a new clause was
proposed to provide against a loss of revenue which it was feared
might result during the first year of the tariff if merchants ' loadedup dutiable goods in New South Wales in anticipation of the tarifl
in the hope of making them free of the Commonwealth without
paying duty. The new clause provided that such goods, on trans-
portation into another State within a certain time after the uniform
tanlT. should pay the difference between the duty chargeable on
importation under the uniform tariff and the duty they had already
paid. But this new clause was in no way a substitute for the
Adelaide guarantees, and when the Finance Committee's reportcame up before the Melbourne session, the abolition of the guarantees
was strongly opposed by the representatives of Victoria and the

I*" .u^.r ,
'^-- "^^^ opposition of the representatives of New

bouth Wales to any guarantees was determined ; and at first it
seemed that, though there was a majority in favour of the guarantee
system m the abstract, inabUity to agree on the form it should take

• n°r'^/"\*''^.^ew South Wales to snatch a victory on this point.

XK- -B. ., ^ A '^tSu- Edward Braddon of Tasmania brought forward the^ "Braddon first draft of what was known later as the " Braddon clause." Thk"»• combined the two principles of the Adelaide guarantees, without
the mention of any fixed maximum for Federal expenditure. In
Its hnal forni It also contained a provision as to State debts taken
over by the Commonwealth. Thus it provided that out of the net
tustoms and ExcLse revenue of the Commonwealth not more than
one-quarter should be spent on Federal expenditure-both original
and transferred—and the remaining three-quarters should be

Jlu^^^u'* ^T^^ *^^ ^***^' '"'"h the Umitation that if any part
of the debts of the several States was taken over, revenue returnable
to any Mate might be spent in paying interest on the debts of that
btate which had been so taken over In this form the Braddon
clause was embodied in the draft Bill approved by the Melbourne
session. It afforded one of the chief grounds for opposition to the
Bill on referendum.
There remains to be considered, of the financial clauses discussedby the Convention, the taking over of State debts. It wiU be

remembered that in the Bill of 1891 no provision had been made
for the taking over of State debts as an integral part of the establish-
ment of a Federal Pariia^mentahough_the^Bm^^ had contained

• " Annotated Constitution of Australian Comm^^i^." p. 197.

State Debt-
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a dause giving the Federal Parliament power " with the consent
of the Parliaments of all the States to make laws for taking over and
co^hdating the whole or any part of the pubhc debt of any State
or Stat^, but so that a State shall be liable to indemnify the Common-
wealth in respect of the amount of a debt taken over, and that the
amount of interest payable in respect of a debt shall be deducted
and retained from time to time from the share of the surplus revenue
of the Commonwealth, which would otherwise be payable to thi-
State. In the draft Bill submitted to the Adelaide session this
provision was substantiaUy repeated, except that " the consent of
any Parliament. was substituted for " the consent of the Parlia-
ments of aU the States," and that a provision was added that " upon
any conversion or renewal of the loan representing the debt, any
benefit or advantage in interest or otherwise arising therefrom shall
be applied to the reduction of the debt." The consent of the
several States was, however, cut out of the Adelaide Bill, as was
the other addition set out above, whilst the power to take over State

ur ^j»l'""'t«^<^ to " the whole or a rateable proportion of the
public debts of the States as existing at the establishment of the
Commonwealth. The Melbourne session of the Convention left tlic
section of the Bill in the same state, subject to the part of the
Braddon clause which enabled revenue due to any State to he
applied to payment of interest on debts of that State taken over
by the Commonwealth.

The fixing of RaUway Rates and the regulation of river traffic Railway Rate*
were two ot the Legislative powers of the Federal Parliament on
which the Convention had much difficulty in coming to a fuial
deci-sion. The regulation of river traffic was a subject so entirely
conditioned by the peculiar characteristics of the Australian river
system that its final settlement has little more than merely local
interest. The fixmg of Railway Rates, on the other hand, thouch
also greatly influenced by local considerations, has a wider bearingm view of the certainty that the same problem must face any
country whose several States may endeavour to form a system ol
tnion. The work of the Convention on this point must, therefore,
be considered in some detail. In the Commonwealth BUI of i8qi
a clause was inserted empowering the Federal Parhament to annul
any State Law or regulation " having the effect of derogating from
freedom of tiade or commerce between different parts of the Com-
monwealth.

'
When the BiU was under discussion the question

was raised whether this clause would extend to the prevention ol
preferential raUway rates, but aU amendments designed to make
the clause clearly applicable to such cases were negatived. In the
draft Bill submitted to the Adelaide session of the Convention ol
1897. however.there were provisions expressly designed to prevent
preferential railway rates. Thus it was laid down that any StateLaw derogating from the ireedom of inter-State trade should ipso
tacto be nuU and void, whilst the Federal Parliament was empowered
to create an tnUr-State Commission, whose powers as to railway
matters were to be limited to the control of rates and regulations
preferential in effect and made and used for the puq)oses ot
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drawing traffic to that raUway fromithe raUway of a neurhbooriiur
State. It was during the debate at the Adelaide session that the
practical apphcation of such a power vested in the inter-StateCommmion was clearly defined. Messrs. Quick and Garran ("Anno-
tated ConstituUon of the Australian Commonwealth." p. 170)
describe the situation as follows :— '^

• The fwoblem waa a matt difficult one, involving important commercial

«fnfS^^ .i:"^-'*;
U""*" '»» provincial i^tem.'^TcSonrSSre-mfoTced lU bamer of cnstoma-houM* by a war of raUway rates and raUi»v

Each Colony had budt iti raUway lines and arranged its rates with a^
Wales, havmg an immensely larger area than Victoria, had tried to sathermo Sydney ^ the trade of thSt area, and had buil ^topSs' ?aSwa^into the south-western or 'Riverina' dUtrict-taWng cuiX tot«T.!2dthem qaite to the Victorian border, lest some of the trad^m°Kht flow ^e
^Z'n'SL ,^ ^" "-

"!; 'Jr ^'"'^ W*"-- «»owev^L^!5^ ,0 Me,!boumo than to Sydney
; and Victoria ran numerous Unes to the bordw inord« to up the trade of these outlying districts of Kew ^uth wi^^ TheS

t^^n 2^™° °' '"""^y competitive rates. Victoria offering spicii reduc°
!l^Z2 •<"»• e*»<»,»mounting to 66 per cent.—to goods conSnifrom sS^
^rJ!^^- ^}^. N»w South Wales endeavoured toretaintheTadfw
prohibitive rates for produce traveUing towards Melbourne, and by extremelytapering long-distance rates for produce travelling to Sydney.'^ This cut^

phcated by the competition of both with rivw-steamers trading to SouTh
"^""nj^-/* ,'*«*"*» "'• ' 'on«-«»"'

'
rates in New South Walw thew wasabo the difficu ty that tapering rates for long distances are r^M^Th^

^^^^ Pnncples of iJlway management' and it seemed"mp«sib?e to

wf,!^ ~, ^"?*T P°.'"' *' "*''='> " <="»''» ^ ^^ that a diffe^ntSa rate

S^n»PrhrK°"^ ^'^ non-Federal in character, or the preciaedMreTof
Sj.'S^t! Tf ^ li"'" °«^»^. f°' the development of territory, andin theinterests of producer and carrier aUke. The only obvious test—that of the
^^- ?.'i°1^''''°'»l°'"

""profitableness of the rate to the Srrior_„Si in

fn^.^-.^ -^K ""
l'i''=*^": '=:^« *'•"' Government, had pubUc «d XiSl

bln^t!"
"^ '"" ^ " " "'°°'°8 *''" "^'^"y* *' * '°" *« thipuDlic

It was in the light of this deUcate situation as between New SouthWales and Victona, with South Australia holding a watching
brief in the interest of her river traffic, that the Adelaide sessionhad to deal with the control of railwav rates. The question

?nHth!Rr''^l*°:i*^*="l* *° ^ "^^^^^ <^"'^g that^ session!and the BUI went to the Legislatures containing a clause establishing
an Inter-State Commission charged with the duty of seeing tha^no State laws should derogate from the principle of inter-Colonial
5^«^,^°5;',,7 trade without any limitation of its powers [as in the
draft Bill] to railway ratti and regulations only in so fi as thevwere preferentia m effect, and made and used for the purposeo drawing traffic from the railway of one State to that of Motlwr
State. In the Leplatures this establishment of the Inter-State
Commission passed almost unquestioned, although the House ofAssembly of New South Wales struck it out of the Bill. But at

o Melbourne session the question of railway rates was thorouehly
re-considered

;
its importance, and the real necessity for a satis-

factory solution of its difficulties, being very clearly recognisedAt hrst, though there was substantial agreement on the i^int of
Federal prohibition of unduly high rates on the railway of any
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State, there was equally a tendency towards absolute disagreement
as to the permissibility of very low rates framed \ 'h a view to the
attraction of trade. At one time, indeed, a clause prohibiting
both preferential rates and rates framed in order to attract trade
was actually adopted by the Convention. But the hostUity of the
representatives of New South Wales to any prohibition of such low
rates was uncompromising. They saw that such a prohibition
would make waste iron of their railways built to a great distance
from Sydney with the purpose of drawing trade to that town, and
they asserted again the theoretic and practical legitimacy of taper-
ing rates. In the end the prospect of their unreconcUed hostility
to any part of the Bill prevailed upon the Con\ ention to allow aU
the amendments which had already been passed to be withdrawn
and the discussion began again, but with the advantage of definite
knowledge as to the vital points of difference. At last a settlement
was reached. Preferential rates were forbidden ; but rates
necessary for development " were safe-guarded, and as to what

amounted to such a necessity the Inter-State Commission was
empowered to decide upon that point. To further satisfy the
representatives of New South Wales, the Convention agreed toi a
clause prop«)sed by Mr. Reid requiring that due consideration
should be given by the Inter-State Commission to the financial
responsibihty incurred in connection with the construction and
work-ng expenses of State RaUways. Thus while the several
States retained control of their railways, that control was subject
to the scrutiny of the Inter-State Commission, whose duty it was
to see that the Federal principle of inter-colonial equality of trade
was not violated by the State management, except in so far as the
neceMities of State development and of economical management
justified^ some^ derogation from the literal interpretation of that
pruunple.

Such was the work of the convention of 1897-1898 in devising ^he First

a settlement of the most salient difBcultics of Federal union The ^''•'endum

next step, under the enabling Acts of New South Wales, Victoria,
'*"" "

"

South Australia and Tasmania [Western Australia waited on the
action of these four Colonies

| was to submit the draft Constitution
to a popular referendum. In New South Wales—owing to a vote
of the Legislature between the Sydney and Melbourne sessions of
the Convention—the requisite af5rmative majority for the adoption
of the Constitution, which had been fixed at 50,000 by the enabling
Act, had been raised to 80,000. In Victoria it was 50,000 ; in
Tasmania, 6,000 ; whilst South Australia required no minimum
majority in favour of the Bill. The story of the Referendum of
1898 is soon told. In New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania
the vote took place on the 3rd June ; in South Australia on the
4th June. Victoria approved the Constitution by a majority of
78,421 ; South Australia l.y a majority of 18,480 ; Tasmania by a
majority of 9,081. But in New South Wales the forces of opposi-
tion had their stronghold. Just as the Legislature of that Colony
had distmguished itself by the ferocity of its amendments to the
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Mr. Kei'i „

Now Sout'
Walei.

on the old iSm whir^ hJ ^ •. J J*"*
opposition concentrated

thi^fliSfiStat ?hT
South W^«. however, did not regard

had twor?J?nrt%°heili?r"ln%^^^^^^^^^^ ^""'^"^'^f .
^V
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from SIX to eight. With these additions the rwolutionn passed

liL"?^* u ^""^^y- The Legislative Cou^i^^X E^dthem, though with substantial modifications.
"^

toS'soTti WalL'anrf^"'
^»^.\>»;herefore this -That Vic- Co..,.renc.o.xona, aoutn Australia and Tasmania had approved of the ( onstitu. ^ "i-^w. i«99.t»n drawn up by the Gmvention of 1897 to 1808 that Ou •. n^land.Western Australia and New Zealand stoodXfanrthatS

Sti^nt'^n whff Sr' '" r'°? "'^ «'"• had" dlld^'th:wnaitions on which her appi uval might yet be irranted Undirthese circumstances, a conference of the PremierVonh?- ;^' rnVTi!!

In'^h^r^'^r'^
^'^ ^"' »>«' Prime MSe^e at Mo^SrS

o? i'Vtu/h"S ''^' *° -"-'I- jf'e suicstedlmendmcnt!
01 «ew south W ales. The recommendatbns of this Conferenci.were of great importance, inasmuch as th. y markedThe coiSoKof the work of drafting the Constitution Bill. On th. que^fons o^

mem^be^T/ tt'^V^f"'"' "PP^*'* ^"^ number of Srs the

r?h/?n„f. .*V^
Conference refused to make any a t%at on

could be made without the consent of a majority of the vS^

refSnm Th^ / ^^''r ^'"i'^'
*° '^ submitted to a nationa

a new c ause empowering the Parliament, during the same n^rioAto grant financial assistance to anv Staf^ tL.V
Penod,

the demand of New South Wales^oTL SSitio^^fthThrrfin;!^majority at the joint sitting and replaced k by • •U a^^ ^Jt

r^'inUV^
the total number of the member o(\otT HoSs "

Lastly, they introduced a new clause for the benefit of Queensland

StJ. r'^p'l
*''^* " '^^ j^*"^'* '^' Commonwedth as anoS

^pon the referendum to a person qualified for resistration even

bv th??
°°* ^^f"^/ registered. It\as at first mf enally =dtere3by the LegBlative 6,uncil. which was at that time muc^h Mow
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its normal strength, but the Governor appointed twelve new
members, and the Bill was then assented to on the sand April,
1809, with the provision that eight weeks should elapse before the
referendum. Meanwhile South Australia had already passed her
Enabling Act ; Victoria and Tasmania did so soon after New
South Wales

; and Queensland, alter a long delay, followed the
exa.nple of the other four Colonies on the iqth June. This was
immediately before the referendum in New South Wales, which
took place on the 27th June, 1899 and resulted, in spite of a
desperate last effort made by the opponents of the Constitution,
in an affirmative majority o: 24,679. In Victoria, South Australia
and Tasmania the Constitution was affirmed by enormous majori-
ties

; and in Queensland, where the voting did not take place till

the 2nd of September, the Constitution was adopted by a majority
o* 7.492- The total figures in ihe five Colonies were :

—

For the Constitution

Against the Constitution

.. 377.988

.. 141,386

Majority . . 236,603

DlfficvltiM

the way of
Enactment.

TlwM BgnrM"—(lay Mcmti. Quick and Ganaa*)—" are a (trikiog
proof of tbe strength and sincerity of the national sentiment throoghoat the
whole of Eastern Anitralasia ; and they are abo a nniqne testimony to the
high political capacity of the Australian people. NeverWore have a group
of seU-goveminf[, practicaUy independent communities, without external
pressure or foreign compUcations of any kind. deUberately chosen of their
own free will to put aside their provincial jealousies and come together as
cme people, from a single intellectual and sentimental conviction of the foUy
of disunion and the advantages of nationhood. The Sutea of America, of
Switterland, of Germany, wr-e drawn together under the shadow of war.
Even the Canadian Provinces, arere farced to unite by the neighbourhood of

i •?"•* '<*••§ po»«r. But the Australian Commonwealth—the fifth great
Federation of the world—came into voluntary being through a deep convic-
tKo of national unity. We may weU be proud of the statennen who con-
structed a Constitution which—whatever may be iu faults and its short-
comings—has proved accepUble to a large majority of the people of five
great commumties scattered over a continent ; and proud of a people who
without the compulsion of war or the fear of conquest, have succeeded in
agreeing upon the terms of a binding and indissoluble social compact."

During August, 1899, the Parliaments of four ot the Colonies
whose people had ratified the Constitution passed addresses to the
gueen praying that it should be passed into law by the Imperial
arliament. In Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania the

address met with no opposition. In New South Wales the address
was passed after several nights' debate. Queensland passed a
similar address shortly after her delayed referendum. It is perhaps
unnecessary to enter into the details of the negotiations with the
Colonial Office which preceded and accompanied the passage of
the Constitution through the Imperial Parliament. They were
conducted, on the side of the Colonies, by a delegation consisting

• " Annotated Constitution of Australian Commonwealth,' p. 335.
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^one representative from each of the Federatiiw Colonies, anrfcentred mamly round three questions: Firstly. t^eadSn ofWestern Australia and New Zeiland into the Federation ,Sondlvthe q»«t.on whether the Australian Constitution would co^unde;the provisions of the Colonial Laws Validity Act • and thiVdlv thl

C7Z'„?' K*'l,^r***l'"°" " '° V'^^ to the Privy&S
w5l S^i^usL'd !!frV\"* °^ '^' H°' *''«* threeqS^wiu oe aiscusscd m the chapter on appea s to the Privy Council

^a,W •• i^'fh'*"'"'* ^V^r °™*»'«"^ definition of^he wo icolony m the proposed c ause 6 of i i . rin? Cla-i.^ «».-
Constitution, upon which definitior , ,! ti.culty ^ i^rbv t^Law Officers of the Crown was base

^ ^ ^^^

t! I,

'i

. .11

' V.

-.V. i,i,. I

iiM

T -I

1 I

. / >aland Wwt«ra
'u- ii Totia- AwtrtUa.

t f 1 Jude
• ir<' irend-
I ;"imission

.. a' d New
1? Ft ieration

/ .1' u adopted

^

ai(:,-i.u've. The
innjjc immediately
^Tal iorm. The

.a.

As far as the admission of W
was concerned, it was made el-

tions that the Imperial Goven ,i

in the Bill to be submitted to t

ment to the draft Constitut
of any Colony. This mear. 'a' \

Zealand must either accept tht- < )- lin-
aa origmal States, or must stay .)ik,.ij

«•*
'^"^r: Western Australia tiu- ten

attitude of Western Australia had und r

after the Constitution left the Convent.v , , , nn^ .^rm Th«
Prexmer. Sir John Forrest, who had at first appeared to ^Trepa^
M^Tf"^ *^' f^f%P*?"^«^

°f the Constitution, did n^t'^^rK
NerSojS'^S^fJft '^^ ^"^'^^ ^^°"<1 referendum^ i^

Sd^t fiSl Al */''^" P'a«. It was then referred to a:>elect Committee of the Assembly, whose report advocated certainamendments giving Western Australia a la^er diireuS i^^
ri^'t? >;flway control and customs dutiefthan wal g"ve" £r
b^^h. JL*^^"

Constitution. These amendments were accept^
ZhX ^^«™r'«'"*-

*hich proposed to submit the ConstitSwith the amfndments to a referendum. The proposal of the fSv

ATadlLwK
"""'^ '" 't ^°*'^^' ''"* defeated in tKpjir Ho^-A deadlock thus came about, and the submission of the C^sthutiTnto the people of Western Australia was deferred until Mr Cham£"

WriiV""^'
*•''"

^°'°"*f]
^'^^^^y- clearly intima ed thaT th

fcrJf wJirT*;'T'^ "?' ^""^"^ '^' ^^^ft ConstitutSn i .

r7^ (SS^^f ^"'M'"*!".'^
^^^^ '^^ ^""''i '°««^ the advantage

rl. •r?-^"^l^^*^ '^ ^he did not join the Federation before tlCoMtitution Act was proclaimed by the Queen. Even thL *twould have been too late for Western Australia to enter tb^Federation as an Original State had not a clause- b^nsSciaJl^

t^t Ifth"
'^' ™f^.""* ^!!' ">^" before Parliament "prrviffithat. If the p«)pe mtimated. before the issue of the Queen's Pro!ckmation, a desire to be included. Western Australi.Sht joTn

^.r,*
'*'°^ State." Thereupon the Parliament of WcstS

thrS tV ^"?'"°^«'1 •" haste and an Enabling' Act ^hldthrough. The referendum took place on the 31st July iSThe Government consented to have it taken in AccordanceS

k \
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the newly-extended franchise of the Colony, so that all adults-
men and women—who had been twelve months in the Colony
should be entitled to vote. It resulted in a majesty for Federation
of 25.109 ; and the address to the Queen was passed bv both
Houses of Parliament on the 21st August, 1900.

o( tha T
^'*°**"1« *^ Commonwealth Act had passed the House of

CoBBioawMiai. ^-^ , ?° *^ 5th July, and had received the Royal Assent on the
9th July, 1900. " On the 17th September, 1900, the Queen signed
the Proclamation declaring that on and after the ist day of January,
1901, the people of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
Tasmania and Western Australia should be united in a Federal
Commonwealth under the name of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia."

VwoetutMtiaa
at tb*
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CHAPTER III.

The Administration- of the German Empire.

short and v,v,d account of the actual worldng of Union in CefISfy.J

I.

J^..Ssv^sf;vi,\'"h;chTith'''t'iS 'r,"""«
'"'"'"»" -"^

»S|7's!ii"^fres ttet.sareS»'
,?c^Ji^*,""^"^°"i^^^''^"°"' ^"-i it has never lLStrac2r?

s£f'hiis t,eSis„7ts-t«s^L-cS:s3^
=|s^"r.i:?rnSs rs'ofc-fi™^
srheS™s>rcotiu»'S''ftnifth'.^r^^^

iWn^f^n. ' tI aT t^^y/eport, and from whom they receive

evirthp^ 7**- ^K ''•S^*^' •'^^^ "° independent authority Xt-ever], they vote as their Governments instVuct them
^
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«J!irf ^l^^nf ?K
^•''" delegates is seventeen; Bavaria, the

^??» It c*
*!*'' ^""P^^' appoints no more than six ; and mostot the other States only one. Inasmuch as Prussia controls the

Twrtv^v
?*"^ Ithe smaller States, and is. in fact, sure ofTleitthirty votes, a Prussian proposal can never be rejected, though ifthe opposition be very strong it may be withdrawn, ok the otherhand, as Prussia possesses the right of absolute veto, granted inview of her preponderant stake in the Empire, a project to whichPrussia objects cannot be carried through, even if all the thirty-one

non-Prussian delegates have been instructed to support it It is

X!!fXS.°"yir'D''*
Prussia in the Council that is r'Sponsible forthe dread of the Prussianisation of the Empire, of which one hears^much m the Southern States. For the'^Council is a ^vereg

^Lill""" /i'^ff "\*"''^ °^ ^^^ ^'"Pi'e it foUows that»vereignty is wielded by the Governments of the twenty-five

LriS/h p^7 ??""*• '^^^
"-'l^^^^

°^ concerted action is neces-
sarily the Federal Council, on which all the State Governments assuch are directly represented. Accordingly it is urged^t 3to!gether without plausibility, that the indfiindence of the variou;
States IS an independence in word only ; that the so-called Federal

f^^l '*D
^''^

'

^'^ ^^""^ '" '^^''*y *here is not the slightestcheck on Pniss... autocracy. The objection is met by pohitSout that It cann ,t be to the interest of Prussia to abW^ he?authority
;
that I'nissia by herself is a first-class Power ; and that

^?h h^r'^r^'^^K ""f

''*''"'

^*^""l"
^"^'^^ *° «"*«^ i"t° Partnership

^ir n :,, c"/^
'* was open to her to assert an absolute hegemonyover all he Sta es north of the Main at least. The strength of the

fXl^'^^Z *'-^ **^* ^'''* '* '^ ^"'"^^"' "°t Prussian, and any^S f*J™s="^" domination could only weaken it, and mightpossibly lead to a war of secession and the inevitable reapi^arance
of Austna m German affairs. In fact Prussian tyranny was thevery thing against which Bismarck-himself a go«id Prussian andno democrat-was at the utmost pains to guard, and no one wouldsurely seek to undo BismarrVs work.

"onewouia

There is only one way o, testing the truth either of the anti-Prussian agitation or of the Prussian reply thereto, and that is byan myestigation of what actually occurs in the Federal Council

lithefjf [h^fVh^^
'"^Po^'We to the student of German politicsby the fact that the touncil meets m secret. ConsequentlV very

httle IS known about its operations, and that little tells both wav<-m domesfc affairs in favour of Prussia and in foreign affairsagamst her. Inasmuch as no measure can become law without
receiving the assent of the Council, which is thus sovereign in legis-
lative matten;. It ,s the custom for all important legislation to h.-
initiated ,„ the Council, though, accordinrto the a,nstitu"ion. itmight equally well hv initiated in the Chamber. There has neverbeen any attemi.t to put ,,ressure on the opix)sition in the Councilby ge ting a Bill endorsed by the representatives of the people

bUities^T^'"- .fY*""''T/"^'^
*'"* ^'"^ '^'"'«" f'"- t'-e suslept,.

bihties ot the States ,n th.^ mutter of taxation. Direct IniiKrial
ta.xatun would clearly l,e an infringement of State soverei^ity
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St« n.wf r "^^ °^ '°''^'"««" P°*«' than the right to raisetaxes. Direct Imperial taxation would place the Imn^ri^l fl^collector m every State of the Empire. In no wav couwT. <;»!?

SStf ?ht ' ""Z P^*-» '^bnegarn^TtiTrl'd 5ln'<SS

the transformation o^ihe SeTmrE^m^Tro? I'^EmX oTS?
Saw^tn^'ef'? '"

""^l""^
State that couldSy tat^he

ftu« r Th« ? ^"^
i""''

^ transformation, a^d that State if

expense of the othpr Stif,.c v„*i
'^'>-v<ii>. nussia at the

Wp shm.w „ *^ .
rtgara iTussia as the mamstav of reaction

--y uie enamoer, which has then been dissolved. The
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resolting elections have always proved favourable to the Imperial
Govenunent, and its majority has never been composed of Prussians
alone. It might quite well have been, for of the three hundred and
ninety-seven members of the Chamber two hundred and thirty-six

are Prussians, giving Prussia an absolute majority of thirty-seven.
In spite of this temptation to a purely Prussian policy the Govern-
ment majority is, and has always been, composite. In fact, for

six years Prince Biilow shocked the Prussian Conservatives, his

strongest and surest supporters, by governing with the help of the
Roman Catholic Centre, whose stronghold is Bavaria. The Con-
stitution, moreover, has something to say with regard to the
convocation of the Council. It is clear that when the Council is

not in session the State Governments can exercise no check what-
ever upon the activity of the Imjierial executive, all of whose
members are Prussians. But the Council has never been pro-
rogued ; it has been in continuous session since the establishment of
the Empire. No surer guarantee could be given of the Prussian desire
to give her fellow States every opportunity of expressing their views.

It was, however, in the domain of foreign politics that Prussian
aggression was especially feared. The fear was natural enough.
The representative of the Empire in dealings with foreign nations
is the EmiK-ror, who is also King of Prussia. Where, then, do the
other States come in ? As a matter of fact, they do not come in,

nor is it easy to see how their exclusion could be avoided. Led,
however, by Bavaria, they attempted to assert themselves. The
Council is divided into a numl)er of Committees, and the Constitu-
tion provides that one of these Committees shall give the Imperial
Chancellor information with regard to foreign affairs. Bavaria
presides over this Committee, and Prussia is not represented in it.

This is all very pretty on paper, but, as a matter of fact, foreign
affairs are the province of the Emperor, and the Imperial Chancellor
is the Minister of the Emperor, and it is through him that Imperial
communications are made. It is thus impossible for the Foreign
Affairs Committee to give the Chancellor any information which
he has not previously given it, a fact which somewhat impairs the
Committee's efficiency, and may jxissibly account for Bismarck's
ready acceptance of the Bavarian proposal. It appears that the
Committee never met at all until 1900, the year ot the expedition
to China. On that occasion the Emperor seems to have wished to
satisfy himself that he had the whole country with him in his new
policy, which was, of course, so intimately connected with the
naval development on which his heart was set. The result of his
action was satisfactory enough ; at any rate his Imjxjrial Majesty
has never failed to get his ships. There is, however, no evidence
of any second consultation of the Foreign Affairs Committee.
There was certainly an occasion when the Committei- should have
been convoked, if the States were to have any inHucnce whatever
over Imperial foreign policy. That occasion was in i()u$ when,
as a result ot the Imperial visit to Tangier, events were to all appear-
ance moving in the direction of a war with France. It is reported
that the King of Wurtemlierg approached certain of his fellow
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Sovereigns with a view to some joint remonstrance to the Emperor
and a suggestion that the Foreign Committee should be reccm-
stituted into an advisory body with real, though strictly limited,

powers. >Vhether the King's proposal was ever carried into effect

or not, certainly nothing came of it, and the foreign policy of the
Empire remains independent of any real constitutional control.

It is unfortunate that so little is known about the working of
the Federal Council. Quite apart from the fact that it is the most
successful Federal body in existence, it is the field on which con-
stitutional struggles must be fought out, and thus far transcends
in importance the larger and noisier body, the Reiclistag. As the
organ of the State Governments, the Council is the natural champion
of State rights against Prussian aggression. As the sovereign
legislative body it is the only possible opponent of executive en-
croachment. The story of the development of the battle must,
however, be postponed until the remaining portion of the I.egisla-

ture—the Reichstag—has been dealt with.

J II.

The Reichstag consists of three hundred and ninety-seven The PbBtkal
members elected by direct, secret, and universal suffrage. As a Parties.

Parliament it is a complete failure, and proves the political in-

capacity of the German people in their present stage of develop-
ment. At the time of its estabUshment there were two political

parties in Germany, whose representatives were elected in every
State by the possessors of a limited franchise—the Conservatives,
aristocratic and absolutist, and the Liberals, intellectual and
democratic. The Conservatives were good Germans of the old
school ; the Liberals swore by the doctrines of Bentham, and
were usually English in their sympathies. By birth, education,
and temperament Bismarck was a Conservative, and to the end
of his days he never understood the idea of Parliamentary Govern-
ment. But the Conservatives were impossible allies in 1871. As
has been said, they were men of the old school—men, that is, of
their particular State, unsympathetic towards the idea of Empires
and disdainful of universal suffrage. Now, inasmuch as it was
Bismarck's policy to make the Empire a real unity and not a mere
paper federation, it was clear to him that the Conservatives must
be regarded as opponents, at any rate until they had appreciated
the meaning of the moving events of the last nine critical years.
On the other hand, if Bismarck distrusted the Conservatives, the
Liberals distrusted Bismarck. From his accession to power in
1862 he had been a pillar of absolutism. He had quarrelled with
the Liberal majority in Prussia, and in defiance of public opinion
had dissolved Parliament and pursued his policy undismayed.
So serious was the situation in i86j that the Crown Prince ventured
to remind his father that an old man of sixty-six ought not to em-
bark on a line of conduct which might be disastrous to his dynasty.
For this Bismarck never forgave him. No one could then foresee
that the old man of sixty-six was destined, ere Fate had done with
him,'to enter France as a conqueror for the second time ; to be the
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central figure of a memorable scene in the splendid gaUery of the
palace of the Bourbon Kings ; to pass away full of years and honour,amid the sorrow of a loyal people ; and within a hundred days tobe foUowed to the grave by the son who would have reversed hispohcy twenty-five years before.

» It was with this Bismarck, whom the Crown Prince, the hope ofGerman Liberahsm, had opposed in 1863, that German Liberals

H^kIJu r^i° rt^°P*^** i^^^ *^°'* y**" '''*«^'- ">« alliancewas httle to the hking of either party, but it was inevitable The
promotion of German Unity had been the great object of Liberalismsmcc the Napoleonic wars. That imity had been achieved, thoughby means scarcely in accord with Liberal principles. In view of
Its achievement Bismarck was prepared to bury the hatchet, andeven requited and received an amnesty for his unconstitutional
conduct. History has shown that he was right in regarding
Liberahsm as his best ally. It is the Uberals who have alwayl
supported Impenal mtrusions into the sphere of State rights, and in
accordajice with its traditions the Liberal Party has now helped tocarry a Law of Pubhc Meeting which, illiberal though in somer^cts
It is, has at le^t substituted one Imperial enactment for a numbTr of
regulations differing m every State of the Empire. But in theearly seventies the Liberal Party wa. not unanimous ; there wasan influential minonty which held that it was impossible to touch
pitch without beme defUed, and therefore kept suUenly aloof TheBamarckian Liberals were regarded as having sacrificed principle
lor Impenal favour, and public confidence was largely withdrawn

^.^tii'ly ralS'*
""^ "°* """"^ '^' dissentients that the people

• On the Conservative side there was a simUar cleavage. A far-
sighted mmonty joined Bismarck. They were men after his own
heart and were warmly welcomed by him ; nor have they and their
succeMors ceased to be the most constant and most thoroughgoing
supporters of the Imperial Government. The two old partieTthiJbecame four m the very first Reichstag that ever assen^bled. TheOovemment majority consisted of a Liberal-Conservative Woe—

a

forni of majority destined to be revived more than once in after
years. The Liberal section of the majority insisted on their price.
If the autocrat was to be whitewashed he must make some con-

^Tk rK ^^ pnnciples. There appear to have been hopesthat the ChanceUor, m the fuhiess of his repentance, would fdvesome countenance to the doctrine of the responsibiUty of MinistersAs a matter of fact, the Chancellor would have torn up his Con-

fnn?K °"t^°'^ ^°'"^- ''"ything of the sort. There wasf however,
another Liberal doctnne-the doctrine of religious freedom-with

SV" 1^^ T\ P^^Pa^^l t« trifle- With calm cynicism he permitted
the Liberals to raise the cry of freedom of conscience, while at thesame time he pomted out to the Conservatives, all of them good
Lutherans, that what was really involved was nothing more thanan attack on the Roman Catholics. The ruse succeeded, and thewhole Woe supported the Government in what soon caAie to beknown as the KuUer-Kampf. ~
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The result was to bring into premature existence a party which
was bound to arise sooner or later. What happened was this :

Bismarck appointed Dr. Falk as his Minister of F'' acation. Left to
his own devices this Minister began to legislate m a spirit of pnr«
Erastianism. In its new-bom zeal for the spiritual welfare of the
people the State enacted, among other things, that no person
should be appointed to a cure of souls who had not given proof of
his powers in some place of education under State control, and
therefore undenominational. The effect of this measure was to
recall the memories of the Thirty Years War. That long and
embittered struggle had left the German people in a state of torpor
from which only the shock of Jena, a century and a half afterwards,
could rouse them. Worse than its paralysing influence was the
fact that it had proved indecisive. It would have been far better
for Germany had victory rested with either the Reformation or
the counter-Reformation, had the issue been disposed of once and
for all and become a memory, leaving no smouldering embers of
religious hatred. Both parties, however, maintained their ground,
and in consequence there is a fair balance between Roman Catholic
and Protestant in the Germany of to-day. The heart of the Empire
is Lutheran ; the out-lying provinces remain loyal to the old faith.
Aix-la-Chapelle, Strasburg, Munich, Breslau, and Posen are centres
of Roman Catholicism. Only from Holland is it possible to enter
Germany without coming upon a predominantly Roman Catholic
population. The religious division is also political. Protestantism
has naval ambitions, for it is strong along the whole length of the
Imperial seaboard, whereas it is only towards the Russian frontier
that Roman Catholicism touches the coast. Protestantism, too,
is bellicose ; it is not on it that the first brunt of invasion will fall.

Finally, Protestantism is intensely and almost aggressively
Prussian.

The leadership of the opposition to Prussianisation would thus
inevitably gravitate to Roman Catholic hands. Dr. Falk's legis-

lation was enough to create a Roman Catholic Party. The new
organisation was, and has always remained, a real party and not a
faction. It appealed to every corner of Germany in which a Roman
Cathohc voter was to be found, though its main strength lay in the
south and east. It embraced all grades of society—Polish and
Silesian nobles, middle-class retailers and merchants in every
Roman Catholic province, peasants in Bavaria and the Rhine
valley, artisans in Westphalia, Silesia, and Alsace-Lorraine. It
was wealthy, united, admirably led, and full of vigour. It boasted
its Imperialism—a boast it has since justified—but it refused to ba
false to its traditions. Including as it did lx)th Liberals and Con-
servatives it occupied a central position in the Reichstag, from
which fact it takes its name. Becoming almost at once the strongest
and most stable party in the State it met the new legislation with
the most determined opposition. Persecution only strengthened
its position, and by 1878 more than one thousand parishes were
without a priest, anti-Prussian feeling was on the increase, and
there was talk of appealing for Austrian aid. The last danger was
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ThifdecAyol
the Rekhttag.

•tirark.

partkBlarly patent to Bismarck, whoM mind was always posHwed

hi col^l^-^' ^"^'^f
combinations. He met UchSSSSS

h^/T^^I^" ^"'*"'=* ^»*'' the Austrian Monarchy. BuTS
5;?h hem^

determmed to throw over the Liberals and Their ^Ucywith them. It IS proof of the absence of any fecbng for Parlia-

S'^H^.°:^h"""!?l'" ^"^"y *•»»* '^' Chancer d.J Stresign. He changed his programme and continued in office.

tJn^ rf
*""*'''" """^^ '^^'''^ '"«^«d Bismarck to a change of

.W w:^ i?l*?' "° ?""''* '^** ^""a" Liberalism was ad^ay-
Sftua moveLt'^ ^' ^? ^^^"^ '" '^ °^«^ I it was an inS
mde arTrn^t! h, ^k""**

*« dtcline as soon as the masses had beenmade ar iculate by the grant of universal suffrage. A DroKramme

ciivSl^'ictt'r"'";: " ^"
f^™*»'^-^

attTction SrTS!
Whnt LT « ^^/ \^"^ P'^P^^" government had never existed,

wi I new"tIrrJ
*"

'hr/'^i.''^
^'*^' *"d ^^«n'«J t>y them,

mrck llil&~*"'* '^^* ^^^'y ^'^ Sociali.sm. Now to Bis!

Sute of JZ^ ^f'
necessarily anathema. He was utterly

thTt ^i,^-
*^^'"??'-at»c sympathies, and it was to the democracjthat Socialism addressed itself. Moreover, as a result of constant

r™'""f "'"^.^' "^"^ ^t '*** t""'«d the dream o TS
Son Bl!II^r.t.

'""""y*
f"^

^"'^ ^^^ Socialism preaching rSSS
bSne unZ/ H**'

"''/ '''^'"^" *° *'* ^t'" ^hile his work was

SnH«w .

"^P^"f'a™<-d that the Empire was in danger, and

?efusinf.ni?*K 'r^'^'^^t'""- The Liberals exasperated hi^ by

the fh!n..if K*'^''''^'
"" individual freedom. An accident gave

ii the the of th F^P'^'"'"""!;- •
^1'*'78 two attempts were iSade

the r^ fin!
Emperor, and m the second he was wounded. In

l!isr4f:;;:^dtcTm;'ietf^ "^ ^^^•- '" ^'^ ^^^^^'^ -^'^

III.

HiS""" l^''
^'"'P'''' '?' **'" y^*^ °'d the process of Parliamentary

?arti«^rnToTH ^^r'^yJ^^^ ^^''^'^'"^- ^here were ?^C u" r
< haml>er-the Pro-Bismarckian and the Anti-rH t'^"
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'-'/^'^'''
u^"''

t**^ '^°'"^" Catholic Centre. But for

KtTatJ'TnH"°"/''r
^°»W have been a sixth-the SociLIJemocrats. and. mdeed, some Socialists had managed to get

i^r'i^.ntv' t",'"""'
- ';ody was unlikely to assert Pafl.amentI?

hs Tm4, -nV; nl '""r^"'
''^^

t'''"*^y
""^"^"-^^ ^hich revealed

Its impotence. The military authorities felt that continuity ofadmnustration was ham,x;red by an annual vote for men Thev

Tot .u^ v T V'^r'^'"
P^t^^t'-d that it would not. and could

rts:,u..'rVr '*'.'""'* inevitably weaken the authority of

Bnt^ . 1

'

1

*" *'"''* *'* ^""*' *''• protest has Ix-en renewed,

wrod rsov n ^v I o^f
come; though by way of concession theperiod oJ seven years has been reduced to five

.Jj" ^^I,^'
h"^<^^'^'', an event occurred wliich was to shatter

ff^M L i-,:-^^- 'V, ""'"'r "^ P-rh^-entary government:
IJie e-Mbting T.n> ff iiad Iwn framed mainly in accordance with
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orthodox principles. Bismarck had not, howrver, acted in any
way out of deference to the professors. His bus^iness had been to
exdade Austria from Germany, and he hid accordmgly established
a Tariff in which that highly Protectionist Empire cotld not par-
ticipate. By 1871 his object had been achieved, and there was
nothing to prevent a reconsideration of the \>hole question and the
establishment of a new Tariff with a different object. During the

Eevious thirty years the Protectionist nritings of Friedrich List

d been steadily gaining ground, and at last Bismarck proclaimed
himself converted. The Liberals were horrified an'^ the Conserva-
tives delighted, but both tlie horror of the one and the delight of
the other were premature. Bismarck was no Protectionist of the
old school. His Conservative supporters were landowners to
whom Protection meant simply the e.xdusion of foreign cereals and
foreign cattle. Bismarck, on the contrary, was clear that, although
Prussia might not be a Western Power," the German Empire was,
and accordingly he set himself to further the development ot
German industry, and he was not without allies. A number of
members of the Liberal Party who weie also business men approved
of Protection for the infant industries of the Empire. The resulting
Tariff was a compromise between the two views ; it provided both
for duties on food and for duties on goods. Neither side was fully
satisfied, but both sides had partially attained their object.

The German Tariff has never lost the character imposed upon it

in 1878. Periodically revised, it has alv/ays been carried by a
composite majority of manufacturers and agrarians ; and the only
prty it really suits is the Centre, which contains both these elments.
Each successive Tariff is only regarded as a temporary measure

;

for the fiscal struggle ftas proiduceid a new line of political cleavage
in Germany. On the one side is the Right, whose stronghold is

the East, desirous or protection for agriculture, but angry at the
high price of goods, especially of agricultural machinery, and suffer-

ing under the high price of money and the migration of its best
labour which industrial development has brought about. On the
other side is the Left, whose stronghold is the West, desirous that
the home market should be secured to its supporters, but protesting
that the high rate of wages, consequent on the high price of food,
is a most serious obstacle toward successful competition with
fweign States in neutral markets. This cleavage between Agrarians
and Industrialists is as real, and seems likely to be as permanent
as the cleavage between Protestants and Roman Catholics. There
are thus two simultaneous lines of party division in Germany, a
fact which makes Parliamentary government impossible. For
Parliamentary government presumes a responsible Opposition,
and a responsible Opposition can never exist in a State where there
must inevitably be three parties, a Right, Centre, and a Left. The
result has been to concentrate all real power in the hands of the
Executive, which relies on a composite majority differing, if need
be, with each successive Bill. On the other hand, the parties
have crumbled away under the corroding influence of the Tariff
question. Not one is sufficiently iwwerful to carry its own policy
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^'A^r %*''°'*- Consequently each has broken up into quhe
fnt^JTf? wk5°T £rPr?«nt»tive of isolated and parti^
interests. When the Tariff conies up for reconsideration^S
ii^i^n^T'fj:?*'*"" ^ i™*«* *« counUrbalaSjL^ns^a^
M^ th«l L"^"' "'\°' ''"*'" °" ''^- " « "t •"'^h moment,asthis that the Centre has its opportunity. Representinir a> itdoes, every cUs in the State, it n^Wsarily wpportsrS'wWchinake. some effort to uphold a balance litw^n 1 cla^ ut
1^\JT177^^

and consistent supporter of the ExISve. i,d

Now thL^ ?/
^905 could never have been carried without its aid.

So.« •* **'^,^°"« '*« ^orlf >t has been thrown aside wS
eJeTTr If

^'"'""^^ :.»>»» the present Tanf! w,Il not endure for

Sting .tli^lirnc/""""
^'^ «'^^ ^'^^ ^^"'- =' '^'^-^ °^ -

We left the Social Democracy crippled but not crushed 1)V therepressive legislation of 1878. The franchise of the w™rk.ng da»Shaving been reduced to a farce. Bismarck assumed the roleT^benevolent despot, and carried through a scheme of old aw ~n
oi'iV^'^'^

^"'^ "^''^'^ '^'*' ^^'™- Meanwhle theleaSraof the Socialist movement settled down to their work inSn
Su'"^H^'

'•"^' ^•^P"" ^''^ "•*K*'*"'^« °^ the police. quantUi« 0°
leaflts and newspapers were smuggled into Germanv In TftSIhe restrictive lau^s expired, and hif^defeat on the^ue" tion of th^
retTr^wn?'

»he hnaMhough not the formal cau.^ of Bisma ck^,retirement. Autocratic as ever. Bismarck submitted to his ImperiaJ

f™^^V
P™'^'^/ ^'^''^^ *°"'^ apparently have led to the^S-

St theTtii^rnr'T "S"!'""
"' '''' Population. To his iLtl^Jcredit the Emperor refused to sanction them He was he saicLiyoung and untried man. and he was resolved not to bejn his^tgj

Si'sLw o°f T&"y- ^^' Chancellor gave way. ancTthe W^rEman s Law of 1890 is a comparatively mild enactnient. under whichSocial Democracy has flourished and expanded. No such result!

^eZ^nT '"''"'^"* *" ^^^" ^oreseen.%e?e is no doSb ffithe young Emperor was sincerely desirous of enlistin? the in;^in the work of government. Socialist, of course he wis not^S
Jnn'^'" Pf'P""^

*° '^''"^'^^^' ^"d prob;bly to sJi^rtr^ny ?eason3and moderate practical scheme of socul reform put forw^bv
ipp^Sv Twh ' u\r''''"''\,

'^'^'^ Socialist's had a gSioS
Th^ r^h 2a k .^""^ *''^y "^^"y f^'J^'d to take advantage

LS^[tiLn to t^h^"'^'.''"'-'
'"'^'^ ''°'" '^'" ''"itude of irrcconcihbfcopposition to the existing system. They would not modifv whatthey mtended to overthrow. Even in the &Kialist VanL^;

sXTuentw''^Ar?hr" "^' questioned'L^fttTm'e^ an'dsuDsequently At the present moment ground is being won bwthe Revisionists, who hold that Socialism should asse^ ftJf oromote useful though no doubt insufficient legislation and nS£Itself a real force m the State, abandoning it! nresen Sti^oltheoretic dignity and practical sulkines- TheKSSl mavwin a complete victory, but they are not likely to geTlnoSchance dv.nng the present reign. ^It was the Em^ror him^H who
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eflered peace, and his offer was rejected with scorn. His Imperial
Majesty is not the man to forgive a snub. His denunciations of the
Socialists have been continuous and uncompromising, and he has
repeatedly asserted that Socialism and Patriotism are utterly
incompatible.

Dnnng the present century there has been some improvement
in the state of the Reichstag. The credit for this is due to the
Centre, undoubtedly the best influence in German politics. Claim-
ing, as it does, to represent not a class but a people it hass met with
natural approval from the Emperor, whose own ideal is to be the
head of a nation and not of a clique. In Opposition it does not
disintegrate ; on the contrary, it is even stronger than when in
office, for it has the support of the Deputies from Alsace-Lorraine,
who are naturally reluctant to record a vote in favour of a Govern-
ment they detest. Such an Opposition has a cohesive influence
over the groups compming the majority, which consist at the
moment of a bloc of Liberals and Conservatives. Its solidarity
remains very doubtful, but it contains the elements of a national
party, backed chiefly by the middle-class electors and comprising
both agriculturists and merchants. The Chancellor has made
efforts, up to the present not wholly successful, to deal with his
majority as a party—not as a fusion of groups. This has especially
been the case with his Naval and Colonial policy. There are many
who fear that Prince Billow has undertaken an impossible task

;

but all who are anxious that German policy shall be the consistent
and indubitable expression of the wishes of the German nation as
a whole, not of the interests which happen to predominate at the
moment, will watch the new experiment with deep interest and
with earnest wishes fur its success.

IV.

The Executive of the German Empire as recognised by the TheJExecutivt,

Constitution consists of two persons, and of two only—the Emperor ^^^'"SJ""^
and the Imperial Chancellor. The Chancellor is appointed by the

'^'»*"«'**'

Emperor, can be dismissed by him, and is responsible to him. He
is President of the Federal Council, and it is convenient that, as
chief Prussian delegate, he should also be chief Prussian Minister.
All the other Imperial Ministers are subordinate to the Chancellor.
Technically they are merely superintendents of the various depart-
ments of the Imperial Chancellery. They may, indeed, be endowed
with plenary powers, as was the Foreign Secretary, Herr von Schon,
at the time of the Imperial visit last autumn ; but the right of
conferring such powers is vested in the Chancellor, not in,the
Emperor. Inasmuch as one of the Emperor's main functions is

to represent Germany in her dealings with foreign States it is

desirable that the Chancellor should not be ignorant of diplomacy.
Accordingly, of the four Chancellors of the Empire three have held
Ambassadorial posts. The one exception, Caprivi, was a soldier,
but his period of office was neither successful nor prolonged. It is

clear that the relations between the Emperor and his only Minister
must be peculiarly intimate ; and that it must be hard to determine
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?,^™ST/T °",f"y
P^^^^ policy. Certainly the presentEmperor lelt himself unable to exert his proper influence whileBism^ck was in office

; and it is usuaUy assumed in this country
that Pnnce Bulow is simply the miJd-mannered mouthpiece of
his Imperial master That is an exaggeration. One of the chief
duties of a Chancellor is to manage the Reichstag ; if he fails todo so he must either resign, as Prince Hohenlohe did, or fight thepople, as Bismarck was ready to do. The Emperor consequentlyK iiot expected to identify himself with any particular piece of
Parliamentary tactics. Still, that is what the present Emperor
has been induced to do.

The quarrel with the Centre was primarily Prince Bulow's
quarrel

;
he had no nght to expect active backing from the highest

quarter Nevertheless, at the last election the Prince was per-
mitted to put the Imperial arms on his election posters, so to speakMid his success was greeted with open Imperial approbation TheEmperor thus showed the most signal loyalty to his Minister ; a
fact which will make his position extremely difficult if the bloc
breaks down and the Prince has to resign. On the other hand
It would also be an exaggeration to say, as a German once said to

^^•'*''"*f'**?u* *^f
Chancellor has the Emperor in his pocket,addmg that the only European monarch who is capable of con-

ceiving and accomplishing a policy entirely his own is the King ofEngland-a view, by the way, which is not seldom expressed inGermany. As a matter of fact Prince Billow and the Emperorwork together with remarkable harmony: but it is probably
correct to say that while in domestic policy the initiative is usually
due to the ChanceUor m foreign poUtics it is due to his master.
The constitutional position of the Emperor is every whit asanomalous as that of the Roman Casars whose title he bears Bythe arrangements of the North German Confederation the PrussianKmg was given a position exceptional in three respects. In theSJ «^^ presidency of the Confederation w4s perpetuaUy

mfn. r'"
"'^'^•- ru*¥ f'"'"^ P^^'^ ^^^ Prussian King wasmade Commander-in-Chief of the Federal Armies in time of war.In the third place the Prussian Navy was transferred to the Con-

S*^-n' "^'^"^^'i^
command remained as before in the hands of

f»^^t^ T-.J^^P"^?!!"" "* ^^^^ special attributes offers atemptation to the King of Prussia as such to assert some form ofsuperionty over his feUow Sovereigns, thus destroying the Federal
character of the Union. Accordingly it was decMed in 1871 toelevate these attributes mto a separate office. The title finally
selected as that least likely to wound particularist feelLs wasGennan Emperor '-a title which was always to be borne bythe King o Prussia. To the Constitutional lawyer, then theImperial style is simply an appanage of the Prussian Crown. As
!f^.ir*''''^

'''''^'
'^S^'^^f^ by the first Emperor, who remainedat heart and m conduct Kmg of Prussia to the last. Indeed asw-e know from his letters to his wife, he only accepted the new

*Ik^
^'th reluctance and even with sorrow. William 11.. on th^other hand, is every inch an Emperor. In certain circles, both in
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this country and in his own, it is fashionable to speak of him as an
autocrat. That is a misnomer; technically the Emperor is not
€ven a Sovereign. Autocracy suggests the possession of
irresponsible or unhmited powers ; sovereignty rests with the
fountain of authority in a State. Now the German Emperor was
invited to assume his title by the King of Bavaria in the name of
the Princes of Germany, who selected it as appropriate to the
possessor of the powers conferred by treaty on the King of Prussia
These powers are clearly defined in the Constitution of the Empire
There is in consequence no such thing as an Imperial prerogative
in Germany, any more than there is a presidential prerogative in
the United States. Both Emperor and President derive their
authority from the same source—a Constitution based on treaties.
That authority is, of course, very great, but it is not autocratic
From the pomt of view of theory autocratic is, in fact, precisely
what the Imperial position is not, and what it cannot possibly
become without changing its character and its basis.

As chief of the presiding State and as commander of the armed
forces of the Empire, the Emperor is necessarUy head of the
Executive—executive authority including, as it does in this country
the nght of making treaties. In legislation the Constitution gives
hun no voice whatever. His assent is not required and his business
is confined to engrossing for pubUcation every law which has been
passed by the Chamber and sanctioned by the Council. As King
of Prussia, of course, he can carry or veto any proposal, but his
power in that capacity is of a very different order. There are many
territorial Sovereigns ; there is but one Emperor. The King of
Prussia is simply primus inter pares ; the German Emperor stands
alone, possessed of powers different in kind from those wielded by
anyone else m Germany. The relations of the Em{)eror to the
Legislature are thus those of a President rather than of a monarch.
But he IS a President with monarchial attributes. Apart from the
fact that the Imperial title is confined to the head for the time
being of a particular Royal House, the Emperor is Commander-in-
Chief of the Navy and of the Army in time of war. The distinction
between his military and his naval powers is the cause of many of the
most important developments of Germany's policy in recent years
The Navy is an Imperial Navy : the Army is a Federal Army
There is not a single Imperial regiment, not a single Imperial officer
The one Imperial thing about the Army is the Emperor himself
who IS possessed m time of war of real authority, though in peace
his functions are restricted to duties analogous to those of our
Inspector-General. It is not even correct to speak of the German
Army. There are four Armies in Germany, those of Prussia
Bavaria, Sa.\ony, and Wurtemburg. The smaller States have
transferred their military organisations to Prussia, and the three
independent States have entered into pledges with regard to estab-
lishment, etc. The recruit takes a joint oath of loyalty to his
territorial Sovereign and to the Emperor. Bavaria, however
always jealous of her independence, does not administer the oath
of fidehty to the Emperor until war actually breaks out. It is
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a^eSfon 3.^ ^'^ ™'^t»7 "I»«ty the Emperor has no directronnection with the people of Germany at all, ind it would bTagood thing ,f those exceUent persons who rail out againstwSaml

I

^MvL^wi^''"
".""^ would kindly suggest whft ekeT^Jld^T^ without lowenng the title of Emperor to an empty form

EJifL ^"^"""y ^"^ ^""P*"^ Majesty's difficulty, "n^f titKfEmperor carries no weight with the Germans; they have N^n
TexpiTft^Bu? 'V" '^" V^""^^ y^'^^ "^a-'c^;
L; ?^.i

"* *" Emperor who is not a figurehead, an Emoirethat really means something-these are noveltfes, unwTSted^and

vyiuiam II to refrain from do ng his utmost to brine the conceotionof Empire home to the German people. German unity h^tthovering before their eyes since 1813 ; it has™S achievedbut ,t has not yet been made indissoluble, excepton^LS
STte kn Fm^?nr*^' ^A

^.^°"«i^^ it. with ^rfect correctness"

lord In rJ.T/ I
^'^ •*'"« ^ ^™P«™^ means bein? a War!lord. In regard to Army matters, his Majesty can only be a r^l

I^Uk "" ,*T °^ ^^- «« ^'^ his best in VeaceS bu? i?Sm the Naval Department that he gets his chaice. for tS Navv SImpenal both m fact and in name. ^
nni'ii'lt, ®r

"^'^ ^.P*'* ^^''^e "« two t™ly Imperial institutions

Suncil T?r"'
*^' 1^" '^

^'i^
J"*«=ial ComJktee of the P^

hfi^^i, 1 I"
^™any there is also a Supreme Court of Appeal fdV

Z TaShftTrnnt
^' ""^^.^ "^^ ^'P^'^' °°* ^ BeriS.ldTis andme lact that t contains no less than ninety-two judges are the on vmterestmg thmgs about it. On the other Lnd?theImS CroS-which IS. of course, the Crown of Charlemagne-Is 'Tt toSk^

S^f"^ w" ^i""^ ^^"^ ^^ «"<= oi the W^tem greSeS ^the
Se fJe ^''^^'^\- '^° "'"''^ "P ^°^ 't there isKNa^°* Atthe tune of the achievement of German unity a Fede^Navv
TJL iT^^^'^^^ ^ * ^"^^^^^ Army was inevitaSe It Sunp^ible bemuse there were no navies to federate. Of the leaSStates only Prussia possessed a seaboard, and accorchnriv SPrussia could boast of even the rudiments of a navL S^ jSPru^ian Navy, originally transferred to theConfedeSt on became
?mJwP^"^ ^^^y "^ '^70. As it then chiefly existed on pa^rSunportance was not realised. The present^ Emperor, however

Tt hasZn ^ ^^TT^^ ^rj'*°"'
^"^ that here was his oppSrtuSy'

I tributes rli
""** '^^

^^r'""' ^ ^ P^^'dent with monarchal
fhio !•

^^^ increase of Imperial power, or. in other wonkthe assertion of e.xecutive independence of the lig^lature Zi£tattamed by adding to those attributes. This ifexacUv whatWilham II has done. The German Navy is under the <Urerf

ZT^'i^^ '^' ?^™^" ^'"Pe™^- Neithe^r heW of pSS
T. ^'& '^''^ ^f ^"y ^""'^^^n therewith. The Navy is inStthe embodiment of Empire, the manifestation of Se imperiiauthority, and mcidentallv the reminder that thp whJ» ?^?
stronger than its parts, the foreign p^lTtSof the Emp^reS^'aferange th.an had the foreign politics!^ any of its conSn? dements'
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In SO far as this last point impUes that the German Empire can

and do«s t^e up an attitude of rivalry towards the British Empire
which the Kmgdom of Prussia would never have assumed there issome ground for the current suggestion that the German Navy is
aimed at ourselves. But Great Britain is not the fundamental
object of Germany s naval development. What the German Navy
really aims at is the German people. No foreign poUcy is ever
dictates! by the course of external aflfairs only. It must have, and
it is intended to have, an immediate influence at home. Now this
is i»rtiailarly the case witii the German Navy. The danger was
thatthe work of cementing the German Empire might be made
impowible by the cry of Prussianisation, and that in consequence
tte German Empire would be a mere geographical expression.

^^J^Jl,*^ •'^'"^ *^* *»'««•• T^e Geiman Natry may
and probably doe^ sti^ngthen the hands of the Executive to a
dangttous extent, but it cannot by any stretch of imagination be
described as a piece of Prussian aggression. The Emperor has, in
fact, taught his people to think Imperially, and if Imperial thought
matenahses, as it has verynatiirally done, in a battie fleet, that is
no naton for Mserting with the abxmists that it is only an acute
form of Anglophobia '
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Appointment

:

Canada.

CHAPTER I

The Governor-General.

The British North America Act, 1867, does not make any
provision for the appointment of the Governor-General of Canada,
as the Australian Constitution does for that of the Governor-
General of Australia. In the case of Canada, the executive
government and authority of and over Canada is declared to

^"iir*.i,^r
^^^^^ ^ }^^ ^^° ^^^- 9) :

and in the next
section the Governor-General is referred to as " carryine on the
government of Canada on behalf and in the name of the Queen."

It is nece^ary, therefore, to inquire briefly into the manner inwhich the Queens authority over Canada is delegated to the
Governor-General since it is clear that, under the Canadian Con-
stitution, his authority to act as the representative of the Queen

?nff%TK **»« *^™\of Ws appointment. The question iscomphcated by certain changes which have been made in the
"1 ?^ ?

appomtmg the Govemor-General of Canada as compared
with that of appomtmg the Governors of other Colonies. Since the
year 1875 it has been the practice of the Imperial Government toappoint Colonial Governors by an instrument embodied in threedocuments :-The Letters Patent; the Commission; and the
Instructions. The Letters Patent define the duties of the office
the Commission refers to the terms of the Letters Patent andcontams the formal Act of appointment, whilst the Instructions
detail more fully the powers and functions of the office, especially
with regard to the appointment of and dealings with the Executive

£"fh'i n ?'^%^°'" assenting? t... dissenting from, or reserving
for the Queen s pleasure proposed Colonial legislation

; and the

hS L? T'^°^ °T
'?P"^''^ offenders. The change made in 1875did not affect the Instructions, which remained practically the same

as those which had been given to Colonial Governors for about forty
years before that date. On the .appointment of Lord Lornc^
Govemor-General of Canada in 1878, these Instructions were
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substantially altered, as a resiilt of representations which had been
made by the Dominion Government. The most notable changes made
were the omission of those Instructions which had enjoined the
Governor to omit to consult his Executive Council in cases where
consultation would materially prejudice the Queen's service or upon
matters too trivial or too urgent to admit of consultation ; to act
in opposition to the advice of the Executive Council upon grounds
or reasons which he was to report to the Colonial Secretary ; to give
or withhold his consent to Bills passed by the Colonial Legislature
upon certain specific grounds ; and to reserve for the Queen's assent
Bills dealing with certain specified subjects. These Instructions
were omitted from the Canadian Instructions of 1878 ; and, as to
the exercise of the right of pardon, whereas the old Instructions
definitely ordered the Governor " to decide either to extend or to
withhold a pardon or a reprieve, according to your own deliberate
judgment, whether the members of our said Executive Council
concur therein or otherwise," the Canadian Instructions of 1878
made the following provision as to the exercise of the right of pardon
or reprieve :

—

" And we do hereby direct and enjoin that our said Governor-General
shall not pardon or reprieve any such offender without first receivingm capital cases, the advice of the Privy Council of our said Dominion
and, in other cases, the advice of at least one of his Ministers."

The general effect of this amendment of the Instructions was to
make the position of the Governor-General consistent with the
existence of responsible government. As issued to Lord Lome in
1878 and to his successors in the office, the Instructions to the
Governor-General of Canada are confined to the proper publication
of his Commission and taking of the necessary oath on entering upon
the duties of his office ; the administration of the oath to persons
holding positions of trust in the Dominion ; the conmiunication of
his Instructions to the Privy Council of the Dominion ; the trans-
mission to the Imperial Government of copies " of all laws assented
to by him in the Queen's name, or reserved for signification of the
Royal pleasure "

; the exercise of the right of pardon and rei)rieve
after taking the advice of the Privy Council or a Minister (vide
above)

;
and the prohibition to quit the Dominion without leave

of absence, fit may be mentioned in passing that the old Instruc-
tions were still issued to other Colonial Governors till the year 1892,
when new Instructions, on the model of those given to the Governor-
General of Canada, were drafted as a result of a vigorous remon-
strance by Chief Justice Higinbotham of Victoria, who had pointed
out the inconsistency between the commands laid upon Governors
by many of the old Instructions and their powers under responsible
government.]
With regard to the exercise of the power of pardon by the ""wer of

Governor-General of Canada, it should be noted tliat, though the ''arJon-

ad'.ice of the Privy Council is necessary in capital cases, the
Oovernor-General is not bound to follow that advice. The matter
IS one of prerogative—depending in the ultimate result upon the
exercise of his individual discretion as the representative of the
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Queen. This is well expressed in the following extract from a
despatch sent by the Colonial Secretary to Lord Dufferin when
Oovernor-General of Canada :

—

hi^ M^i'* u'""'?.
"""* '**° 8*^'° *" ••>* Governor, he has to decide (orhimself how he will act It has. I am aware, been argued that Minis-

„n7JT°* "'«?«^'»^«' •» be responsible (or the admmistration ofSunless their advice is necessarily to prevail on all questions. includinB tho«!connected with the Prerogative of Pardon. But I am led to believe tStthis view does not meet with general acceptance, and there is at all even^one good reason why it should not. The pressure, political as well as socUd

oui.Mr"" .':!,''""«?' *.?
»^" "P°° the*^Ministeri:if the deciskms of^uchquestions rested practically with them, w^uld be most embarrassing to

tt^nrenc'esof'the'SurU.'-
""''"'"" •""='" '^^ "" ^"""'^ *"'"'"-- « '»«»

This argument applies also to the Governor-General of Australia,
and will explain why the prerogative of pardon is not mentionedm the Constitutions either of Canada or Australia. There is one
"^ . ^l^^.^^

interest in this connection. The 44th resolution
adopted by the Conference of Quebec in 1864 was as follows :—

<ri'™Ii'^^'"'«
°' '"P'!l"8' reprieving and pardoning prisoners convicted of

^rtiJl '^ °' "PPl^'^K ^"d remitting of sentences in whole or in partwhich belongs of nght to the Crown, shall be administered by the Lieutenant

^^^f'l^^'."
'
r**

^°^'"'' " '^°"""'' ^"''J^' «° ''°y inst'ructions hrmayfrom time to time receive from the General Government, and subject toany provisions that may be made in this behalf by the General Parliament
°

This resolution was objected to by the Imperial Government
when the British North American Act was under consideration,
and was with the consent of the Canadian delegates, set aside and
expunged.
As to the executive powers and functions of the Governor-General

of Canada, they are defined by the British North America Act as
vested m, and to be earned out by him in some cases with the
advice of the Privy Council of the Dominion and in other cases
without that advice. In practice [as will be shown later in dis-
cussing the executive powers and duties of the Governor-General
of Australia] the distinction is of little importance, since all executive
actions of a Governor are taken by him on the responsibility of
Ministers, who have to answer to Parliament for such actions
whether that responsibility is or is not expressly laid by the Con-
stitution upon the shoulders of the Ministry. Sec. 12 of the British
North America Act defines generaUy the " powers, authorities and
functions of the Governor-General of Canada as being those which
under any act of the Pariiament of Great Britain, or of the

larhament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
or of the Legislature of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, Nova
bcotia or New Brunswick, are at the Union vested in or exercisable
liy the respective Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of those Pro-
vinces, with thd advice, or with the advice and consent of the
lespective Executive Councils thereof, or in conjunction with tho^e
( ouncils, or with any number of members thereof, or by those
Governors or Lieutenant-Governors individually." They are toW exercised by him " with the advice, or with the advice and
consent of, or in conjunction with, the Queen's Privy Council for
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Canada, or any members thereof, or by the Governoi -General
individually, as the case requires; subject, nevertheless [evcept
with respect to such as exist under Acts of the Parliament of Great
Br'*ain or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland], to be abolished or altered by the Parliiment
of Canada."

This section applies not only to the executive powers and functions
of the Governor-General of Canada, but also to what may be
termed his legislative powers as the representative of the
Sovereign. To confine ourselves for the present to his execiUive
powers and functions, various sections of the British North America
Act, 1867, assign to him certain specific powers and functions-
some of which are to be exercised [as has been pointed out above]
by the Governor-General in Council." whilst others are to be
exercised simply "by the Governor-General." In summarising
the executive powers and functions of the Governor-General of
Canada, it is convenient to adopt that distinction.

(1) Executive Powers and Functions of Governor-General in
CoM«c«/.—To appoint a Lieutenant-Governor for each Province
f^'*^-

5f]-
To remove a Lieutenant-Governor, under certain

specified conditions [Sec. 59]. To administer the oath to
Lieutenant-Governors [Sec. 60]. To appoint such officers as he
deems nece^ry for the effectual execution of the Constitution,

until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides "
[Sec. 131]

Lntil the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides," to order
the time and form of payments to be made under the Constitution
or m discharge of liabilities created under any Act of the Pro-

vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," and assumed
by the Dominion at its creation [Sec. 120]. To order that " such
and so many of the records, books and documents of the Province
ol Canada as he thinks fit shall be appropriated and delivered
either to Ontario or to Quebec " [Sec. 143].

(2) Executive Powers and Functions of Governor-General [not in
( 0Mwc»/|.—To choose and remove members of the Privy Council
ot Canada [Sec. 11]. To summon qualified persons to be Senators
l^ec. 24J. On the direction of the Queen, to add to the Senate
three or six qualified jiersons, representing equally the three divi-
Mons of Canada [Sec. .26]. To fill vacancies in the Senate [Sec 12]lo appoint and remove the S{)eaker of the Senate [Sec. 34! Tosummon the House of Commons [Sec. 38]. To cause writs to W
i>sued lor the election of members of the House of Commons
ibec. 42]. To dissolve the House of Commons [Sec. 50] To
recommend to Parliament appropriation and taxation Bills [Sec
54J- To appoint the Judges of the Superior, District and County
tourts m each Province [Sec. gbj. To remove Judges of the

ISe'r"°l
' "" ''" address from the Dominion Parliament

Further, Sec. 14 of the British North America Act makes it
awful for the Queen, " if Her Majesty tlimks fit, to authorise the
Oovernor-General from time to time to appoint any person or any
persons, jointly or severally, to be his deputy or deputies within

I

. i

'HI

- -ft
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any part or parts of Canada, and in that capacity to exercise,
during the pleasure of the Governor-General, such of the powers,
authorities and functions of the Governor-General as the Governor-
General deems it necessary or expedient to assign to him or them,
subject to any limitations or directions expressed or given by the
yueen ; but the appointment of such a deputy or deputies shall not
affect the exercise by the Governor-General himself of any power,
authority or function."

Under See. 3 of the " Commonwealth of Australia Constitution
Act " " the yueen may at any time after the Proclamation [uniting
the separate States of Australia in a Federal CommonwealthJ
ai)point a (iovernor-General for the Commonwealth." Under
Sec. 2 of the Constitution introduced by that Act he is appointed
as the rei)resentativc of the Sovereign in the Commonwealth,
holding office at the Sovereign's pleasure, and exercising, suliject

to the Constitution, such powers and functions of the Sovereign
as the Sovereign may assign him. Though he holds office at the
pleasure of the Sovereign, Todd [Parhamentary Government in
the British Colonies, 2nd Ed., pp. 122-123] l>oints out that since
1828 it has been understood that after the expiration of six years
a Colonial Governor retires from his government as a matter of
course, though he may be reappointed for a further term. As to
his lowers and functions, Messrs. Quick and Garran emphasise
the distinction, already alluded to. tetwcen those which are con-
ferred upon him as the representative of the Sovereign and are
parts of the Royal Prcrogati\e ; and those which have become
detached from the Prerogative and are theiefore declared to be
vested in the " Governor in Council." The distinction is. however,
as they say, really a matter of words, since e\en in the exercise
of the powers comprised under the first head, the Governor-General
is bound, in accordance with well-established Constitutional prac-
tice, to act only with the advice of some Minister responsible to
the Federal Parliament. Further, both classes of powers are
executive jxjwers.

As to these executive powers, conferred on the Governor-General
of Australia either as the representative of the Sovereign or when
acting with the advice of the Executive Council. Messrs. Quick
and Garran provide* the following summary :

—

" Statutvry Fotvers of the Guveritor-Of iieral {not ill C.'KHiiV).—To appoint
times for holdinK Sessions of Parliament ; to prorogue Parliament ; to
dissolve House of Representatives [Sec. 5]. To notify, to the Governor of
a State interested, the happening ot a vacancy in the Senate [Sec. 21]. To
recommend to Parliament the ajipropriation of revenue or money [Sec. joj.
To (i^isolve the Senate and House of Representatives simultaneously: and
to convene a joint sitting of members of Ixjth Houses [Sec. 57J. To exercise,
as representative of the Sovereign, the executive power "of the Common-
wealth [Sec. f>ij. To choose, .summon and dismiss members of the Federal
Executive Council [See. 62]. To apjxjiut |and dismiss] otticers to administer
Departments of Slite [Sec. ('4]. To direct, in the absence of Parliamentary
provision, what offices shall he held l)y Ministers of State [Sec, 65]. As the
representative of the Sovereign, to lie'Conimander-m-Chief of the" naval and
military forces (Sec. M]. Tn [-.ri^-laim (!,it<:- whrn certain departmenls

*.\nn. Const. Aiist. Conim.. pp. 404 and 411;.
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ihaL be transferred to the Commonwealth [Sec. 69]. And generally to excr-
ciae all iHwer* and functions which at the establishment of the Commun-
waalth are vested in the Governor nf a Colony ' in respect of matters which
under this Constitution pass to the l^xecutive Government of the Common -

wealth ' (Sec. 70].}

" SlattU'iry Powtn of the Governor-Central in Council.—To issue writs'for
General Elections of the House of Krpresentativrs [Set. 3a). To issue
writs for election to vacancies in the House of Representatives {Sec. S3\.
To establish Departments of State [Sec. 64]. To appoint and remove [the
latter on addresses from both Houses] all officers except Ministers of State
[See. 67]. To appoint the Justices of the High Court and other Federal
( ourts [Sec. 72J. To draw money from the Federal Treasury and ex|)«iul
It until the first meeting of Parliament [Sec. 83J. To appoint members nf
the Inter-State Commission and. upon addresses frcm both Houses, to re-
move them [Sec. 103]. And Kcnerally, to exercise ' in respect of matters
which under this Constitution pass to the Executive Government of the
Commonwealth ' all powers and functions which at the establishment of
the Commonwealth are vested ir the Governor of a Colony with tl ^ advte
of the Executive Council [Sec. 70J."

The executive powers of the Governor-Getierals of Canada and pi^JS^^^^aidi
Australia, detailed above, should be distinguished from what may and AnitraUs.
lie called their legislative powers Sec. 58 of the Australian Ci n-
stitution provides that :

—

'• When a proposed law passed by both Houses of Parliament is presented
to the Governor-General for the Queen's assent, he shall declare. accordinK
to his discretion, but subject to this Constitution, that he assents in the
<..>ueen's name, or that he withholds assent, or that he reserves the law (or
the Queen's pleasure."

This section is copied from Sec. 55 of the British North America
Act of 1867, but omits the provision of that section to the eflict
'hat the Governor-General's decision shall be subject, not only to
tne provisions of the Constitution, but " to Her Majesty's Instruc-
tions." It was the insertion of this provision in the Canadian
Constitution which led to the revision in 1878 of the Instructions
issued to the Governor-General of Canada. It has been pointed
out, at the beginning of this chapter that one of the changes in
the Instructions was the omission of the clause defining a number
of classes of Bills to which the Governor-General was to refuse
his assent. In practice it has been the custom in Canada for a
formal report on all doubtful legislation to be submitted to the
Governor-General by the Minister of Justice. But the point is that
as to the exercise of this legislative power of assenting to Bills
passed by the Central Parliament, the Governor-General is free to
exercise his own discretion ; whereas in the exercise of his e.xecutive
powers he is bound by Constitutional practice to act according to
the advice either of his Ministers or his Executive Council, as the
case may be This is made clear, as far as the duty of the Govenior-
(itneral of Canada in dealing with legislation by the Dominion
Parliament is concerned, by Todd [Parliamentary Government in
Colonies, and Ed., pp. 166, 167]* In Australia the rule is the
samt . Thus :—

•

m

H
> M

• " Annotated Constitution ot AustraUan Commonwealth." p. 691.
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h. -l^iuIiT^^ "'l!!f^.°' ••" di^wtioii. the Governor Gen«al will

^rlJ^ *? '*^*lir*' "•• ^"^ Officii of the CommonweaJthTriWtm rcferenca to eMh BUI to b« tubmitted lor hi* MnctionTirifv^n. «h!>hlrth^ » .ny 1.,^ objection to hu M«„,i„g ,o T^^hetK. *d«^,nd
"''ll*'!^- • R«P"««»«*t«ve of th. CroVn, nece«it.teTh.t h. X.uW
Government. At , general rule. . Govemw would be justified in m^^ai
» hi. ^ upon the .tatement. of .uch functionarie. in local mattSS^'^Bu"If hit own individual judRment does not coincide with their interpretationof the law, hi. rnponwbility to the Crown may require hi-n to daK ac S^on the advice of hU Minister.. But whatever slepThe may think fit to tak5

"nT^'L^Ti:: i'^nrP »"'"' '-•".^''ate^er matUaUU opil'^
i.1 u .?'.' ?* '• '"•''vidually responuble for his conduct and cann.itshelter himself behind advice obtained from outside hi. Mi.U.to;."

|In the case of the Governor-General of Canada, uis position

I f7u°" '" '«K«>t'on passed by the Dominion ParWment
"^ ^ contrasted with his position in relation to leS on

M^]^ Provincial Parliaments. The latter is fn"- d^S
r^^^}^^

Constitution of Canada [Sec. 57] and that of Australia
[bee. 60] provide a penod for the signification of the Queen's assent
to Bills reserved by the Govemor-General. Such a Bill doe^^o
pass into law unless within two years from the day on which itwas presented to the Govemor-General for the Queen's Snthe Governor-Genera^ signifies, by speech or message to each ofthe Houses of the Parliament, or by Proclamation, that it has
r«:erved the assent of the Queen in Council." Simikrly. both theCanadian and Austrahan Constitutions [Sec. 56 and L: 50 re-

^^r,Vl}y} '^u^ lu* 9"^" •" ^°"""' P"*^'^ to disallow any BUI
assented to by *he Governor-General. In Canada this may bedone within two years after the receipt of the BiU by the Secretary

«!i!! '-I-K^!??*'"*''*
'^'^'"" ""^ y^^*^ f™'" tfie Governor-General's

assent. The Constitution of Australia also [Sec. 58] allows theGovemor-General to " return to the House in which it originatedany proposed law presented to him for the Queen's assent, and
Ha i^'^"^'"'*

therewith any amendments which he may recommend.and the Houses may deal with the recommendation."
The Governor-General of Canada is also vested with siiecialpow. s and placed ma position of special importance in so far asthe givmg or withholding of assent to legislation passed by the

Provincial Parliaments is concerned. In this respect the Constitu-

UnVL i* "?l??"^*
*""* '** provisions are of singular intereston tint account. The necessity of assigning special functions tothe Ot vernor-General of Canada in this respect arises from the fact

that, at the creation of the Dominion, the whole body of legislative
power was taken away from the several States and given to theDominion Parhanent, whilst the Parliaments of the States-which
were known as Provinces after the Dominion Constitution had come

nl ta?i?^*^'"M^v^" u^'*^"
strictly-hmited and defined powers

of legislation [V,dc chapter on " Legislative Power of CentralGovernment.
] In complete contrast to this method of distribution

of the legislative power. Sec. 106 of the Australian Constitution says
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"Th* Cooftilution o( each State oj the Commonwi-alth ihall, subiett to
thi* Constilation. continue m at the entabliihraent ot the Oonimonweilth
or M at the admiaaion or . tabliahment of the State, ai the caw may be until
altered in accordance with the Conitituliun of the Slate."

And Sec. 107 says that :

—

" Every power of the Parliament of a Colony which has IjeCome .w l)ecomet
a State, ihall, nnlew it it by this Constitution exclusively vested in the Par-
liament of the Commonwealth or withdrawn from the Parliament of tlie
Stale, continue ai al the establishment of the Cummunwealth, or as at the
admission or establishment of the Stale, as the case may be."

On the other hand. Sec. go of the British North America Act
provides that :

—

The following provisions of this Act respecting the Parliament i>f Canad.i

.

namely: the provisions relating to ap|>roprialion and tax bills • the recom-
mendation of money votes, the assent to Bills, the disallowance of Acts,
and the signification of pleasure on BilU reserved—shall extend and apply
to the Legislatures of the several Provinces, as if those provisions were here
re-enacted and made applicable in terms to the respective Provinces and the
Legislatures thereof, with the substitution of the Lteutenant-Ctovernor of
the Province for the Governor-General, of the Governor-General for Hit-
Queen and for a Secretary of State, of or-< y^- for two year« and of Ihe
Province for Canada "

The provisions referred to in this section—as far as the duties of
the Governor-General in relation to Bills passed by the Dominion
Parliament are concerned—are those contained in Sees. 55. 5^., and
57 of the British North America Act. They are fully described
above. The effect of Sec. 90 is to place the Governor-General in
the same position with regard to assenting to, reserving, or dis-
^lowmg Bills passed by the Provincial Legislatures, as that which
the Queen-in-Council holds with regard to Bills passed by the
Dominion Pariiament. That is to say that when a Bill is passed
by a Provincial Legislature, the Lieutenant-Governor cf the Pro-
vmce either assents or withholds his assent to it, or reserves it for
the signification of the pleasure of the Governor-General.
As to the practical exercise by the Governor-General of Canada

of this power of supervision over Bills passed by the Provincial
Legislatures, the following memorandum sent to the Privy Council
of Canada by the Minister of Justice [Sir John A. Macd'onald] in
i8t)fi IS of interest. [The recommendations of this memorandum
have—with one or two exceptions—lieen acted upon 1

" The same powers of disallowance as have always belongeU to the Imiwial
Government with respect to the .\cts pa.Hscd by Colonial Legislatures havebeen conferred by the Union Act {i.e.. the B.N.A. Act, 1867) on the Cvern
raent of Canada. Of late years Her Majesty's Government h;.s not, as .1general rule, interfered with the legislation of the Colonies havini; rei)resent.i-
tive institutions and responsible government, except in the cases speciallymentioned in the instruction to the Governors, or m matters ol Imperialand not merely l<wal interest. ^
K. ^.^" ""* present Constitution of Cana.la, the Governor-General will
t>e ca' ed njmn to consider tue propriety of allowance or disallowance of pro-vincial Acts much more frequently than Her Majesty's Government has beenwith respect to Colonial enactments. In deciding whether any .\ct of aProvincial Legislature should be disallowed or sanctioned, the Governor-l^neral must not only consider whether it atfects the interests of the wholeuominion or not, but alst. whether it be uncoiistitnfiona!—whether it

• See Chapter V., p. 108

m
1

a
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If I'

^if^.i,""' '"'T'''"""
conferred on the local LegisUtnre»_«id in case*

fK!^"""""- *°^ """y *° '«»" where the law and the «Slr2T^t^,T^
JoiJo^nTcour'r^r'i^'''"''"'' '• '"' --«»*«»«' refom-JS^nnrt.';:

:^^S?«.^r',"^u^°/"P°." " '° '^"^ Acts whi^ hf^onSdersirl^ from
^^<^ ,r, .K*°/ '"u"''

^"'^ " *"•=*• "P"" be approved by Your Ex^UeiH
i^.ve™me„t "' '"'** ^^P'"""' '^ '""^"'"' coZunicate^ to the P^S.il

consider- *
'""''* " '*'^""'' "^^- "' "?""*' "" «•>«« Actt which he n.a.v

•;(i) As being altogether illegal or unconstitutional;
__

(JJ As Illegal or unconstitutional in part •

.

'"
'ofThrc^LrrSlnim'f"'""• '^ ^'^'"'*"« «'"' "'^ '<=«'^'»'"-

(4) As affecting the interests of the Dominion Renerallv

•• ThT u'J.'er!?
'"^ "^'^- °' '*''5"''' •" K*^'' l^" '^^«'n« f°r his opinion,.Iha. uhere a measure is considered only partiaUy defective or wh

o^""crh'nVliU.'"?s''i;Jri''r'
*° ''*' «^"'"' interj;.' oMbVoomrmon.

Pr, iinV^i r* ' legislation, communication should be had with the

^^V ,ht /^T"^!"* "i."" ''^P^' " """^h """'sure, and that in suchca,es, the Act should .lot be disallowed, if the general interests oermft surha course, until the l,K:al Government has an op^rtunity of^onsWeriM an I.hscussing the objections taken, and the local legislatures have ^Sfd^opport.,r,.ty of remedying the defects found to elist '•

(J,^T
"'""^'"^ ^^^ question whether the Governor-General ol

( anada can e.xercise this power with regard to Provincial Legisla-tion on h.s own individual discretion, or whether he must actaccording to the advice of his Ministers. On this point, the co'-

rEdw.^'H'Rri'^il'
^^ " ^'""'T. °' J"^^'*^^ ^°' the DiJminion-

nZ^\ ^^l^^y-"^
e.xpressed m a memorandum dated 22ndDecember, 1875—are worthy of quotation :—

Rr'i'.^h V"?!1"a
"' fl'sallowance of Canadian Statutes is. by Sec sfi of the

lan arisi arc
. (i) iJiat the Governor should propose to disallow a Provinci-ilStatue vv.thout or against the advice of his »«n^ters ; ^) that Mi^i^te^sshould ,.r„pose to disallow a Provincial Statute without the a^nt offh^

;'XT,„e tha.'Th""" '""'Z'^y
*•''' """"""' " '"=" neither ofT,^ Thing:tHU Ik; iloiie, that, the power being vested in the Governor-General in Council

•,f ,h» V" ^ disaUowed must resign unless they can secure thVconsentof the Governor-General to its disallowance, MinUters beiSg !n ete^^>^ics,Hmsible t.^ Parliament ...r the course taken."t
^

+ H!'"!!^
*" ^^^"l"'"

" ^""federation Law of Canada ' p." ,1 '
t Quoted m Wheelers • Confe<leration Law «( Canada'' ^ iH'.
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Both the Canadian and Australian Constitutions provide for the Salary,

payment of an annual salary to the Governor-General. Thus Sec. Caiud*.

105 of the British North America Act enacts :

—

" Unless altered by the Parliament of Canada, the salary of the Governor-

General shall be ten thousand pounds sterling of money of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, payable out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada

"

This power of alteration was actually exercised by the Dominion
Parliament, which passed an Act, on 22nd May, 1868, reducing the

salary of the Governor-General to £6,500 ; but the Act, having been

reserved for the consideration of the Queen, was disallowed—lor

reasons which were defined by the Secretary of State in t^ .^ following

words :

—

" Whilst it is with reluctance, and only on serious occasions, that the

Queen's Government can advise Her Majesty to withhold the Royal sanction

trom a Bill which has passed the twobranchesof the Canadian Parliament, yet

a regard for the interests of Canada, and a well-founded apprehension that

a reduction in the salary of the Governor-General would place the office, as

tar as saJary is a standard of recognition, in the third class among Colonial

Governments, obliged Her Majesty's Government to advise that this Bill

should not lie permitted to become law."*

Sec. 3 of the Australian Constitution provides for the payment .\ustralia.

to the Governor-General, " until the Parliament otherwise provides,"

of an annual salary of £10,000. The salary of a Governor-General

is not to be altered during his continuance in office. By Sec. 4, the

provisions of the Constitution relating to the Governor-General

are applied to the Governor-General for the time being, or any
jierson appointed by the Sovereign to administer the Government
of the Commonwealth ;

" but no such person shall be entitled to

receive any salary from the Commonwealth in respect of any other

office during his administration of the Government of the Common-
wealth."

^1

• Quoted by Doutre :
" Constitution ot Canada," p. J50.
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CHAPTER II.

I! 1

1

II
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Form of the Legislatl're.

[This chapter is quoted from "A manual [of reference to
authorities for the use of the members of the National Australasian
convention which will assemble at Sydney on March and. i8qi

"
by Richard C. Baker, one of the delegates of South Australw at
that Convention.]

There can be little doubt but that there must be two Houses of
l^arhament (which for convenience may for the present «« caUed
tne benate and the House of Representatives).

•All experience, both ancient and modem, clearly proves thisand in all cases where it has been attempted to carry on a demo-
cratic form of government with one House, the result lias been
either anarchy and the abandonment of the attempt, or the institu-
tion of some other form of government.f
Three of the States of America (Pennsylvania. Georgia andVermont) tried the uni-cameral, or one House system, hut aU gave

Kent remarks: }" The instability and passion which marked
their proceedings (Legislatures of Pennsylvania and Georgia) wasvery visible at the time, and the subject of much public animadver-
sion

;
and in the subsequent reform of their Constitution the peoole

were so sensible of this defect, and of the inconvenience theVhad

lyv^JuJ^°"l «?
^^""^ '" ^^^ S*^*«^ ^ Senate was introduced.'

§With these trifling exceptions (Pennsylvania, etc.), the bi-cameral
system is the quod semper, quod ubique. quod ab oinniiyus "

ofAmerican constitutional doctrine.

It is true that three of the Canadian Provinces (Ontario, British
(olumbia and Manitoba) ard most of the Swiss Cantons have
adopted the uni-cameral system, but the poweisof the Legislatures
of the Provinces in Canada are so restricted, and such large powers
are (in tneory) ,^iven to the Federal Government to veto theiTacts
that It was thou^nt the functions of a second Chamber could be
c:.crcised by the Dominion Government ; and in Switzerland the
referendum, to a certain extent, exercises such functions

•Sparta. Carthage Rome, England, Sweden. Norway Unii«l Stat.-

Kcpublics aU have had or t>,^ve two or more Houses. The PirliAment .,fSweden consisted ol four Chambers, and the States Gen^Il oTFr^cI ol

-'- See cases uwd by Kent, iji, jjj. ; Kent. jjo. } Bryce. 461
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In the first American Constitution (the Confcdpration) there wis
only one ( hamber. each State being allowed to send any numlier
cf delegates (not less than two or more than seven), the delegates
jointly having only one vote ; this was considered* one of its niost
P™™"*"* oefects. and was one of the chief reasons which led fo
the Philadelphia Convention, and the Constitution there framed.

tA «)mewhat similar state of things existed in Switzerland up
to 1848, but It did not work satisfactorily, and by the Constitution
tramed in that year a bi-cameral legislature was adopted.

There is an evident growing impatience in these Colonies over
the salutary checks provided by Upper Chambers, a desire to as
It IS termed, "make them more amenable to public opinion"
but t as the cool and deliberate sense of the community ought
in aU Governments, and actually will in all free Governments
prevail over the views of its rulers, so there are particular momentsm public affairs when the people, stimulated by some irregular
passion or some lUicit advantage, or led by the artful misrepresen-
tations of unpnncipled men, may call for measures which thev
themselves will be afterwards most ready to lament and condemn
In this critical moment how salutary wUl be the interference ofsome temperate and respectable body of citizens in order to check
the misguided career and to suspend the blow meditated by the
jieople against .hemselvcs untU reason, justice, and truth ran
regain their authority over the public mind."

AU the reasons and arguments in favour of the bi-cameral systemm tnitanan " Governments hold with :ncreased force and effectwhen applied to Federal Governments. The problem is then
further complicated by the necessity of securing the smaUer States
from the usurpation or tyranny of the larger, whilst at the same
time giving due weight and power to the population and wealth
of the larger States. This can only be done by two Houses mwhich the one (the Senate) represents the States, each State being
represented by the same number of representatives, and the other
(the House of Representatives) represents the people in States
according to their numbers.

^

The American Constitution framed on this system has been in
existence for over 100 years, and no conflict has ever arisen be-
tween the two branches of the Legislature (although they are
jealous and combative and frequently come into collision), foundedon the difference of their Constitutions.§ The House of Kepre-
sentatives has never become the organ of large States nor prone

v.^'m \'".v"'
'"t"ests. so neither has the Senate been the .strong-

hold of the small States. The United States became a Federationm respect of the Senate, a nation in respect of the House of Repre-
sen atiyes. and so it has remained, the Constitution providing
that

i
nu State can be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate

without Its consent," and, notwithstanding the fact that the
' story, 40. t Adams, 2

S Bryce, 182.

t FeJcralist LXIil., 470.

. .\rticle, 5.
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population of some States has increased most enormously, whilst
that of others has remained comparatively stationary, and that
many contests in other matters have arisen between the different

States, and between individual States and the Federation, no con-
tent has arisen between the great States and the small ones as
such.* Another advantage is that this system strongly differen-

tiates the members of the Senate from the mei. >> ^ of the House
of Representatives by the mode of their choice ^n*. character of
their representation.

Wl
•The population of New York in 1880 was 5,082,871, of Rhode Island

276.531, they both send two representatives to the Senate. Some of the
Western States have still smaller populations. Montana was admitted as a
State when its population was 39.157. but that was because it was considered
-certain to rapidly mcrease.
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CHAPTER III.

Composition of the Upper House.

ISS^° ^^h'"
""^ »"»« '""'''"Ction of the Cons huUon in the choi«"'

Utnr^erJ?^''„ri!;'' J^^ '='"^" ''y ""^ =*'»"» Legislatures aiid the I^gi"

«r^!l /^' I""*
<^18res5 was authorised to make and alter such reguUtions

senate is lost and dissipated in the more numerous vote of the Assemblv

^^^SSZ^^J^"" too convenient, and has I^n t^lo^l^^Ue'^,

I^^S^rti^ITm T':^^'! exposition of the cUuse Tque Hon
VarJ^ particularly mentioned m the well-known letters of the F«leraFaimer. who surveyed the Constitution with a jealo"rand ^ruU^

buiPlhiiTr' °*^V^ ^"?*°'' °^ *h« United States is six years
'

of fhJL ^''^^ ''^ ".^ '"te^ediate change in the personTiitv

Sub4^fTse'c % ^^S-,
™s results fro^ the proSs ofsubs^. (2). Sec. 3, Article i of the Constitution which enacts

eI«tirSsLfbe' u'^d^ed'^'.'" T^™*^'^"' I"
-'"^<=q-nce of the first

seats of the Sen^on c Thr Itf T^\ ^1 u ^^ ^ '"'° "»'''= "^l^^^"- The
the second ye^oTthe s^ond rU«' f1' ^^ ^^•=^"='' '" "'^ expiration of
and of the thirf' c°as8 at^™ir/. «'>1"P'^ation of the fourth year.
may be choI^reve^sli:ond yea?!'' " "" """' ^"^' ^° -'^"' ""'^""''l

No person can be a Senator unless he is thirty years old has been

:i

* R. C. Baker
:
" Manual for use of Convention of 1891, p. 65.

:.ii
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' The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such meetug

shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by law appoint a

difierent day. fSub-sec. (2), Section 4, Article I., Constitution of United

Slates.]"

!

Hi

ii:

^'11

11; a

V i
:

Swltaerland. " Ihe Upper House of the Swiss Federal Assembly [known as

the CouncU of the States] is composed of 44 deputies. Each Canton

is equally represented and returns two members In the

three cases where Cantons have been split into two, each half

Canton returns but one member The mode of election of

the deputies is determined absolutely by each Canton. In most

cases they are chosen by the legislative bodies, but in some by the

people. The functions of the majority of these deputies last for

a year .... others are chosen for three years like the deputies

of the National Council, but the duration of their ftmctions is

left entirely in the hands of each Canton The deputies are

paid by their Cantons, except when they form part of Committees

during a recess, and then they receive an allowance out of the

Federal chest."*

Canada. The compor'.tion 01 the Canadian Upper House is governed by

Sees. 21-36 and 147 of the British North America Act. Sec. 21

fixes the number of members at 72, but this is modified by Sec. 147

in case Newfoundland shall become a part of the Dominion.f The

Act divides Canada into three divisions, Ontario, Quebec and the

Maritime Provinces

—

i.e.. Nova Gcotia and New Brunswick. Each

of these divisions k represented by 24 Senators. But additional

Senators have been added with the adhesion to the Dominion of

the Provinces of British Columbia. Manitoba, Prince Edward

Island and the North-West Territories, and the total number of

Senators is now 87.J The qualifications of a Senator are that he

shall be 30 years of age ; a natural-born or naturalised subject

of the Crown ;
possessed of freehold within the Province which

he represents to the value of 4,000 dollars over and above all

charges and encumbrances, and of personal property to the value

of 4,000 dollars over and above his debts and habiUties ; resident

in he Province he represents. If that Province is Quebec he

must l,j.ve his veal property qualification in the electoral division

for which he is appointed or be resident within that division. The

Governor-General nominates the members of the Senate, who hold

oihce for life, but r^-" resign by writing addressed to the Governor-

General. They ai=w vacate their office if they fail to attend Parlia-

ment for two consecutive sessions ; if they take an oath or make

a declaration of adherence to, or do any act constituting them

the subjects of a foreign power ; if they are adjudged bankrupt

or become public defaulters or apply for the benefit of any law

relating to insolvent debtors ; if they are attainted for treason or

• Adams :
" The Swiss Confederation," p. 43.

t And Vide also Part II. Chap. XVil., Admisiion of New States."

Vide Part II, Chap. X\ I. The States."

11'!
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convicted of felony or any infamous crime ; and if thev cea«. „ h^qualified m respect of property or residence Th..fS.?^ ^,

vention which drafted the Constitnfmn ^^i./ \, v'" the Con-
in favour nf th.= Irltt, j

^-institution only a small minor ty were

service." [The
"

dissolution - rT ^ h^S'.nn>%' of thei.- term of

provided for by Sec S7 whirh if.?'' ,*°.'" ^'^'^ ^^«^*'°" ^^ that

ThequalificaSnSi^Sen^tor ire
/£'''"'' '"*^ '" '^'^^P*^^ ^.J

Wi:^etafth^e°5iStL^^ofSr^^^^
of Representadver " But in tl c hoo'in"^

7^""^'' "^ '^^ «°"^
jl

-!- '" "'^ chooMngjjf^atois each elector

•Ann. Const. .\.j5t. Comm., p. 4,8.

riV

i g :

/ ,i|
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shall vote only once." (Sec. 8.) The provision as to voting only

once is necessarv to prevent an elector from voting in all the electoral

divisions of any State in which he might be registered and to which

he could travel on the polling day. The Commonwealth Parliament

is given power to prescribe the method of choosing Senators, " but

so that the method shall be uniform in all the States." Subject to

this, the Parliament of each State has power to prescribe the method

of choosing Senators for that State. The State Parliaments have

also absolute power of making laws for determining the times and

places of election of Senators for the State. [Sec. 9.) The words
" method of choosing " in this section are explained by Messrs.

Quick and Garran* as including the mode in which an elector

can record his vote {e.g., "plumping" or single voting) and

general regulations as to the conduct of elections. Sec. 10 of

the Constitution also enacts that "untU the Parliament otherwise

provides, but subject to this Constitution, the laws in force m
each State for the time being relating to elections for the more

numerous House of the Parliament of the State shall, as nearly

as practicable, apply to elections of Senators for the State."

Other sections provide for the election of a Senator to be President

of the Senate and for his resignation or removal : for resignation of

Senators ; for their ceasing to be Senators upon absence for two

consecutive months without permission ; for the filling of vacancies,

and for a quorum of at least one-third of the total number of

Senators. Sec. 23 enacts that a majority of votes shall decide,

that each Senator shall have one vote and that the President shall

have a vote in each case in addition to a casting vote.

:i !

•i.l

* Ann. Const. Anst. Comm., p. 416.
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CHAPTER IV.

Composition of the Lower House.

Canada, and Switzerlind-esiLntiallTc^n^r f„ t''^^
Republics-America,

on a population basis readjusted hv-.r^n.?.I'
''"* " " established

-not of the whole F^eriuon but of^nrr"'"^ '"" X^' ">« P°Pulation
basis of representation. ' ^'"'^ '^P"*'« Province-being the

"(i) In Switzerland, each joooo ritirpno ... ,„,. r-
to elect one member to the NaU^na Cnnn^n i?

°"* ^*°*°" "« en^'^'ed Switierl«mL
considered as 20000 No Can.nn^^ i k

"^ ' P«<:"on3 over 10.000 are
="""«'•«»•

prior to the last c^sus. NUdeS v^^h r.t.n'? I''*° ^^ '"•^'"»^^- T^us,
member; Berne, with a^^pukhoi ^/ cW2 e ^^^ f " "«

l'*''"'
<">«

mem^s are elected for t^^^ yea." t'.fs'^^le^re ^^Te'-m'^^s.
"'"'

readjustment should take pUce onThfbl!L C. o^f1^ "" " decennial
^*°*^»-

65 members, and each other ProvincI was to hLSnf^/^' '° always have
of members as should bear the^ame Dr^r^rt^on^n .>,

'^'*
'k

""=•> * '""°'>e^
Uon as the number 6<; woulf wT!? .^ '^

,
° '" ""^ number of its popula-

.(3) In America the Constitution states that - ^1 '° » whole,

their' r"e:^:rv"e't^r:Us^'
"^ apportioned amongst the States according to The

but' -'L%re'tSj/Serrt^'etn.^?" °°^^^^^^^^
every 30.000.

"'^'«' «'"-•
one representative for every 300TO in Xn^i*'7^- ^° '78/ there was
popuUtion: total number S^ripr^ntativLm°88o°'",fn''^ ''4.3^5 of the

If any given numl!er of e^Ls w^edS bv r""''
°"' '^' problem^^t

sectative, there was always a fT^H^f^T / '^°°8'ess entitled to a repre-
left over in each State s^ that in ftct^hl^f^''*""*'" T'^'' sometimes g^at
in each State apportio^e<^ in' exlct pro^r^n"'.^,'^''

ar^ represent^
stitntion requires.* The CanadSi nlan h^I -^^,"1 """•'ers as the Con-
the AmeriSn has fallen a^Tu^Tdo^ a ^n"*"**v'^t ''1®=""^ '""> ^»^
House of Representatives caan^ b^^me Mnt-i^TH"*^'? *?^ °"'"^" °* "»*
actmg, but which is also capable"oft'n^accuratilvVJ^̂ ;^ °°' """y »«"-

•Story. 61.
' —

M

n-#
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AMtnll*. i The Coiutitution of the Australian Commonwealth follows the

precedent of that of the United States in making the number of

members of the House of Representatives proportionate to the

population of each State, but it also provides a definitive method

of working out the calculation. By Sec. 24 the number of members

of the Lower Houye [who are " directly chosen by the people of the

Commonwealth "] is to be " as nearly as practicable twice the

number of the Senators." The method by which the number of

Federal Representatives of each State is to be determined is as

follows :

—

(i.)
" A quota shall be ascertained by dividinf; the number of the people

uf the Commonwealth, as shown by the latest statistics of the

Commonwealth, by twice the number of Senators.

(ii.)
" The number of members to be chosen in each State shall be deter-

mined by dividing the number of people of the State, at shown by
the latest statistics of the Commonwealth, by the quota ; and if

on such division there is a remainder greater than one-half of the

quota, one more member shall be chosen in the State."

And " notwithstanding anything in this section, five members at

least shall be chosen in each Original State."

The two elements of importance in this method of fixing the

number of Representatives arc, first, the provision that that number

must be as nearly as possible twice the number of Senators, and,

secondly, the method of working out the calculation based on the

quota. The first of these is not subject to the discretion of the

Federal Parliament. It is part of the Constitution and can only

be altered by an amendment of the Constitution. Taken together,

they make the number of Representatives depend on the number

of Senators and thus " prevent an automatic or arbitrary increase in

the number of members of the House of Representatives by which

there would be a continually growing disparity between the number

of members of that House and the Senate ; and give some security

for maintaining the numerical strength as well as the Constitutional

power of the Senate."* As to the first, it may be pointed out that

there are only two ways of increasvng the number of Senators under

the Constitution, i.e. (i), an act of the Federal Parliament increasing

the number of Senators for each original State ; and (2) an Act of

the Federal Parliament admitting or establishing a new State or

States, and thus introducing additional Senators. As to the second,

Messrs. Quick and Garranf give a useful illustration of the

method of arriving at the quota :

—

" The qiiotii is that number of the aggregate population of the Common-
wealth which, consideretl as a unit, is entitled to one member in the House
ol Representatives. It is obtained by dividing the population of the Com-
monwealth by twice the number of Senators. The population is that shown

in the latest statistics. 1 he number resulting from the division, the quotient,

is called the quota. This is the ratio of representation, there being one

representative for every quota of the population of the Commonwealth.
The methotl of obtaining the quota may be shown as follows :

• " Annotated Constitution of Australian Commonwealth." p. 452.
*" Annotated Constitution of Australian Commonwealth," p. 454.

The .Australian

Quota.

ii^
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Twice the number of Population of Com.
S*""""'" monwealth. Quota.

7'
i.717.700 5I.'>.U

(or exactly, 51.634,71)

cu{at«lTu^t\VexL''t'd'e^.::,'a7"ac;".;'"T "'^', ""^r"'- '»>"'"" ^ "'
occasional instances, mal^rtTf.H.f.^i'""; ," "'"*''•'=* ""^ '''"^""" '"'Rht. .a
Thus, suppose that he cxac, n„ .1

"' " "•^P^sentative more or less,

of one of't'lTe StattVwcr. cA:'^? l7fh^°°";-*-
""'' "'.'" '^' WuUti^n

value-5o,o,K.-the State would-be int tM'",'?.T"'
'"""" "V"^ '"'«8ral

respect of I (j,x>(xxj jnhahitnni.Li
*"""^'i •" -' "'prcscntatives—20 in

.5.^. which r;;;a,er than om.^roT'.'H''
'"

''T''^'*
""• '^""'"l"'

'"

taken at its rxact value tl"",„!,^'
'

'11 i "''il"'^-
""' " ''" '|uota is

balf of the .,uota, an., th^ Sta^!"-!;'- ^t^l^.l;;
--. ^ l::;^™

creastng or d.n,.ni.,,„, ^l^^^T^^:^,:^, '

(£.^^.f
"

tio;;'e,S:^t:r",;iJK;^;;2';30 of the Au^ral,an Const.tu- AustraU.
tion of electors of mernbe s of th^

otherwise provides, the qualifica-

separate States power to fix h.W^V'f ^^''"' «'^-i"g the

submission.)f tha^tZwe to^, 1, ."''I^^
'''••'"'^'"^ ^"tf'"»t any

Parliament. This Eited i^w 'r
'^

f?J l^^-^^ment of the Federal
abused, and is . ow sib ect ^n Vh

^^^-'.^'^^es Governments was
XVth amendment^ The XV, h I'^V"^"',"^ *'"-' ^^^''^ ^^<i
of every male attn of'Jdl age to 'v"totT ^",^"^" *^^ "S^*
provides that ,f any State XfdLesU.'.^r ^^'^[.F^'''!'^''^'

purposes, and
tion in rehclhon or other cri'S th h .?" \

f'"^'"!'* ^"^ P^rticipa-
shall be reduced in the proS representation therein
citizens shall bear to the Xlr nnr^V /'''' ,"""'^'^'" °^ ^^'-'h male
age in that State " The XVth ^t"^

male ctizens 21 vears of
citizens of f,.l!.n4\.,,i^,f,^^^'^,=^'";^^^^^ defends the n^ht of
or previous condition o/serSde'" nd"".'''°r"'

"' '''''' ^°^°"^'
to enforce this by appropSe leg.slaUon''

" ''""^"'"" '''' P°^'^^
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As to Canada, Sec. 41 of the British North America Act says

that:—

" Until the Parliament o( CanaiU otherwiae provides, all laws in force

in the leveral l*rovincei of the Union relative to the lollowinx matters of

any of them, namely,— the c|ualilicatio-is and ilisqualilicatiun* oi peraon* to

be elected or to mt or vote a« memljcm of the Houie o( Awembly or Legu-

lative Asembly in the several Frovinces, the voter* at elections of such

members, the oaths to be taken by voters, the retuminK officers, their jxjwer*

and duties, the |)roceedmRS at i-lections, the j)eriods during which election!

may be continued, the trial of controverted elections and proceeiling* incident

thereto, the vacating o( seats of members and the execution of new writs

in case of scats vacated otherwise than by dissolution—shall resjicclively

p[dy to elections of members to serve in the House of Commons lor the

same several PruvinceM.",

In",Canada,\thcreforc4theXolcHlaw of the separate States was

allowed to continue after the Union, but its duration was specially

limited to the periov during which the Parlianunt of Canada was

willing for it to continue. This limitation is repeated in the Con-

stitution of Australia, which also allows the laws in force in each

State relating to elections for the more numerous House of the

State Parliament to apply to elections in the State for the

Federal House of Representatives (Sec. 31.). The Australian

Constitution, however, differs from that of Canada on two further

points. By Sec, 21) it allows each State to make its own laws (until

the Parhament otherwise provides) " for determining the divisions

in that State for which members of the House of Representatives

may be chosen, and the number of memlHTs to Ix' chosen for each

division ; and it provides (Sec. 41) that " no adult jxTson who has

or acquires a right to voto at elections for the more numerous House

of the Parliament of a State shall, while the right continues, be

prevented by any Law of tlie Commonwealth from voting at elec-

tions for either Houm' of the Parliament of the Commonwealth."

liii
SwitMrUnd. i^ anclection for the Lower House of the Swiss Federal Assembly

—known as the Naticnal Council
—

" every Swiss not otherwise

disqualified, is entitled on attaining his twenty-first year to as

many votes as there are memlxTs for his electoral district

The National Council is elected by ballot for tiiref years, and is

renewed integrally on the last October Sunday of the triennial

period. It is only in case ot a revision of tlie Constitution that an

extraordinary integral renewal of the two Chainbtrs can take

jji place. There are rcf<isters in each Commune in which every citizen

ij!
having a vote must be inscribed. These registers are on view at

|;| least two weeks beiore the day of th election, and are closed, at

lii the earliest, three days previous to it.

i' ;!

" The process of voting^is entirely in theMiands of the Cantons

and differs considerably. In one Canton a card from the Commune
where each voter is registered is left at his house ; in another he

has to present himselt at the proper office m order to obtp.in his

card, and so on. The place of voting is very often a church.

lii
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half
Cuididates must be elected by an absolute majority—f t hs

the voters */«s one at least at the first Sallot. and similarly if a
seoMid ballot is required. If a third ballot becomes necessary the
election » decided in favour of the candidate or candidates, as the
case may oe, at the^top of the poll."*

///. Quatifieation 0/ Members —In the United States the qualifi.
cation for a Representative is that he is 25 years of age, has been
seven years a citizen of the United Statps and is when elected an
inhabiUnt of the State in which he is chosen. In Switzerland
every lay Swiss citizen who has the right to vote, except an

ecclesiastic, is eligible for membership in the National Council
"

In Canada the qualification is fixed by Sec. 41 of the British North
Arnenca Act (quoted above). The Australian Constitution pro-
vides (Sec. 34) that " until the Parliament otherwise provides, the
qualifications of a member of the House of Representatives shall
be as follows :

—

" "'
^nZ'iV.^.u "?* !"" "*f

"' " y"" »"' '""'" ^ »" «'««°' entitled

« I «,J,^ T'^'T
"','"""'^" <-' the House of Representative.,

or .person qualified - Nvotne such elector, and must have (wen

^n^t^r ' **' ."'' - " '""'^"' *"*•'" 'he limits of the Com-Bsonwealth as existmg a ..e time when he is chosen.

(i.) He jnust be a subject of the Queen, either natural-born or for atleast hvc years naturalised under a law of the United Kingdom or

weL^h or of"! State"
"' ^^"""'" "^ ^'*"'' "' °' '*"* Common-

Other sections of the Australian Constitution provide for the

l^"^"!^"fi^''^
^y^'y House of Representatives for three years

the first meeting of the House [the Canadian rule is five yearsrom the day of the return of the writs for choosing the Housel •

for Its dissolution at any time by the GoNernor-Gencral [Sec. 28 •

for the election of a Speaker who must l>e a member of the Hous^
isec. 35J ;

for resignation of members and for tlieir ceasing to bemembers upon absence without permission for two consecutive

^f^n'll^'i; ^aV°T ^"°"^'*''»K »f one-third of the totai number

vot^ TrV"' '" ^'t^'™*"^;i«'" '» any question by a majority
01 \ otes. The Speaker has no ordinary vote, but has a casting vote

'!

'•jf

•Adams: "The Swisa^Confedcration,' p. 40.
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CHAPTER V.

Both Houses of the Central Legislature.

Canada. I- Powers, Privileges and Immunities.—The British North
America Act, 1867, contained a provision [Sec. 18] to safeguard
the powers, privileges and immunities of the Dominion Parhament,
as follows :

—

" The privileges, immunities and powers to be held, enjoyed and exorcised
by the Senate and by the House of Commons, and by the members thereof
respectively, shall be such as are from time to time dedned by Act of the
Parhament of Canada, but so that the same shall never exceed those at the
passing of this Act held enjoyed and exercised by the Commons House of
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and by the
members thereof."

This section was amended in 1875 by an Act of the Imperial
Parliament. The words " the same shall never exceed those at the
passing of this " were omitted, and in their place the words " any
Act of the Parliament of Canada defining such privileges, immunities
and powers shall not confer any privileges, immunities or powers
exceeding those at the passing of such " were inserted.

Anstralia. The corresponding clause of the Australian Commonwealth Act
is Sec. 49, which reads as follows :

—

" The powers, privileges and immunities of the Senate and of the House
of Representatives, and of the Members and Committees of each House,
shall be such as are declared by the Parliament, and until declared shall be
those of tb- Commons House of Parliament of the United Kingdom, and of
its Members and Committees, at the establishment of the Commonwealth."

It will be seen that there is a considerable difference between
the powers of the Canadian and the Australian Parliaments as to
declaring their powers, privileges and immunities. The Canadian
Parliament is only given the power of declaration subject to the
limitation that the declaratory Act shall not confer powers, etc.,
exceeding those of the English House of Commons. In the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth .\ct, this limitation only applies to the
period prior to the passing of a declaratory Act by the Common-
wealth Parliament ; and, upon the passing of such an .\ct, the
limitation no longer applies.

Messrs. Quick and Garran summarise [Annotated Constitution,
Australian Commonwealth, p. 503]. the effect of the leading de-
cisions by the Privy Council upon the privileges of Colonial Legis-
latures :

—

" The law and custom of Parhament i.s not a part of the Common Law
which Englishmen are presumed to have carried with them, as their pohtical
birthright and heritage, when they founded new settlements and colonies
beyond the seas. The inherent powers and privileges of Colonial legislative
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l~al authonties of the Empire i^a ^umh-r !?f

and expounded by the highest
airmed were :-( .) That i^SloniaHe^^raUve S^v«

'^- ^' P^°"P'"
to enjoy and exercise the powers nri^lp^i LT"^ •••.."» no' entitled
of the British Parliament SnSthevl h»t„ t?

'""""""'" «« the Houses
such a body by Imperikl S^ite <.wr.^"u\P'''='''y conferred upon
can, without expressS cx«dsl ^l/r! ,1 ""='' ^eRisIative Assemblies
that are necessary fo? their cxis" ?ndT^f,f

self-preservmg powers
functions they are intended to exeaMe \vt,

^'"^'' ^*"'='"= °' «he
is necessary fru these purposes ^simnliJ)^^

'"'.."' "^ "-easonable sense,
legislative Ldy is es.allXrb; coZpefen; S.trliv"'''''"'"" ^"^

l"^**p^n-es, protecnve and scU-.efls.ve iurr.,^:!niy.'^and "not pu":^^^^.:

the"t;%^^Tare'.AVJ,r """/ *" ' ^,"''^"'^' ^-'^'^''-^ture o,

to those of the RHt!l/H- Jr'V'''^P*'* ^"J imnn.nitiw as equal

clause the Lctjislature of Victoiii n^l.fiT ."^ *'^'^

Privy Councfhcld, in t L> ie of ' r S*!^:!'''''"//
'^^ The

of the Imperial House of Common ,t .Jf '""'^'''''Pf''"'^
^^"^"^^

the Constitutional Act were o nod . T " J^e pa.smg of

Assembly of the Colonv inr-uHinlT T *"\ '^'' Legislative

contempt and the r we^ o" CommitSTJ'/"''''''"
°^ J"'^^'"^ «'hat is

Ii»p.cid Puliamtni. „ „„ j^..^ ^^ jj;. j;;;.'"^"' "' •»« Hon,e, „1 ,1,,

"'•'

-cTf- :.°uerhaVteT^?o%"h1 ^bl/o'^Vl^rAL^u^e""'-
"' ^^^

privilege. ^ "tiore ine House oa a matter of

" "'•'

Indtr:ichl?Sr,^ ^Prisonmen. of persons guUly of contempt

" £! To ZT \''''^'' °' P"-'l-«- l^y warrant of the Speaker

causes thereof.
^ without showing; any particular grounds or

,'*"*
IZTf'hnv."'

P''"'='^'""«^ '^y ^'-''-K -'- anj orders having the
'(VI.) To suspend disorderly members

"S T;:rS,™nrers'"'^"n'"«"'^^-'"' ^"^ '"f— conduct.

;il

?i

lii^

.11

.1

•Quoted by Doutre : •' Consiitu'tion of Cau^dZ^ p. 7i.
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" Breaches of Privileges.— ine following are instances :

" (i.) Wilful disobedience to the standing rules and orders of the House
passed in the exercise of its Constitutional functions.

" (ii.) Wilful disobedience to particular orders of the House, made in^the
exercise of its Constitutional functions.

" (iii.) Wilfully obstructing the business of the House.
" (iv.) Insults, reflections, indignities and libels on the character, conduct

and proceedings of the House and of its members.
" (v.) Assaults on members of the House.
" (vi.) Interference with the Officers of the House in the discharge of their

duties.

' Immunities.—The following are instances :

" (i.) Immunity of members for anything said by them in the course of
ParUamentary debates.

" (ii.) Immunity of members from arrest and imprisonment for civil
causes whilst attending ParUament. and for forty days after every
prorogation, and for forty days from the next appointed meeting.

" (iii.) Immunity v members from the obligation to serve on juries.
" (iv.) Immunity of witnesses, summoned to attend either House of Par-

liament, from arrest for civil causes.

"(v.) Immunity of Parliamentary witnesses from being questioned or
impeached for evidence given before either House.

" (vi.) Immunity of Officers of either House, in immediate attendance
and service of the House, from arrest for civil causes."

//. Money Bills.—The right of originating, amending or rejecting
money bills has been the prime ground of conflict between the two
Houses of the Legislature, not only in England, but wherever the
features of the British Constitution have been copied in framing
the Constitutions of other countries. Thus the Constitution of
the United States [Article I., Sec. 7, Sub-Sec. (i.)] provides that :—

" .\11 Bills fur raiding revenue shall originate in the House of Representa-
tives ; but the Senate mav propose or concur with amendments as on other
B.lls.'V>.., ..;.-;> ; /w. .

Story in his " Cornn< ntaries on the Constitution of the United
States " [Sees. 873 to 881] poin^i out that this clause in t'le Con-
stitution '

is, Ik vond all question, borrowed from the British
House (if Commons, of v hich it is the ancient and indisputable
privilej^T and right, that all grants of subsidies and Parliamentary
aids shall begin in their House, and are first bestowed by them,
ah hough their gr;,nts are not effectual to a'' intents and purpose ^
until they have the assent of the other two branches of the i,egis-

lature [i.e., the Lords and the Sovereign) The true reason
seems to be this TJie Lords being a X'rmanent hereditary body,
created at pleasure by the King, are supposed more liable to be
influenced by the Crown, and when once influenced more likely
to continue so than the Commons, who are a temporary elective
boay, freely nominated by the people. It would, therefore, be
extremely dangerous to give the Lords any jx)wcr of framing new
taxes for the ubject. It is sufTicient that they have the power
of rejecting, if they think the Commons too lavish or improvident
in their grants «^r..'^Li-jUtiLj . .
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So jealous are the Commons of this valuable privilege, thatherem they wUl not suffer the other House to exert any ^wer

but that of rejecting. They wiU not j^ermit the least alteration
or amendment to be made by the Lords to the mode of taxins the

T£ n I ^ T^^u^
'''"

=
^"'^ ""^^'' ^his api^ellation are included

all biUs, by which money is directed to be raised upon the subject
lor any purpose or in any shape whatsoever, either for the exi-
gencies of the Government, and collected from the Kingdom in
general as the land tax

; or for private benefit, and collected inany particular district, as turnpikes, parish-rates and the like

i «fh° I'^I""
''^

!^'f
5°"^^' "•'8*'* ^"^ """P^^^^ of great abuse

If other bUls were tacked to such money bills ; and accordingly
it was found that money-bills were sometimes tacked to favourite
measures of the Commons, with a view to ensure their passage

tJ» r^^»
'

J*"'!
extraordinary use, or rather per^'ersion, of

tl.. power would if suffered to grow into a common practice,K -e completely destroyed the equilibrium of the British Constitu-
tion and subjected both the Lords and the King to the power
of the Commons. Resistance was made from time to time to this
unconstitutional encroachment ; and at length the Lords, with aview to give permanent effect to their own rights, have made it

^^^^k",? """^nl^u
*° ""^^^"^ "P°" ^'^^^ ^J bills that are tacked tomoney bills. Thus the privilege is maintained on one side, dguarded against undue abuse on the other"*

Story goes on to compare the United States Constitution on this
point with the British practice. He justifies the grant to the Senate
01 the power to amend money bills on the ground that " as the
Senators are in a just sense equally representatives of the people,and do not hold their offices by a permanent or hereditarrtitle
but periodically return to the common mass of citizens ; and. above
all, as direct taxes arc, and must be, apportioned among the States
according to the.r Federal population ; and as all the States have
a distinct local interest, both as to the amount and nature of aU
taxes of every sort, which are to be levied, there seems a peculiar
htness in giving to the Senate a power to alter and amend, as well

S^n ^h^Sf".'
""'^^ ?^ ''^J'^'*' ^" '"""^y b*"*- The due mfluence of

frL fi,
' ',' .*''"' P'^eserved; for otherwise it might happen,irom the overwhemung representation of some of the larger States

nnn .f"'
?"^''* be levied which would hear «ith peculiar seventhupon the mterests, cither agricultural, commercial or manufacturing,

iL^rt' \'y'"g t''^',n»"0'- States; and thus the equilibnum in-

Infttty
^.^'^Constitution as well of power, as of interest and

inMuence, might be practically subverted."

f

Doworin'Vh"''<l^''l"'"''f^l-'"/i''°"'°^
the grant of the amending

^nvenln.
^'"^^^ °

r^''"
^ "'^"^^ ^*'''*'^*' S'^^J' ^^duces the in-

''
allho Lh .n '^""^r"'"^ 9' ^^"^^'^ to reject a money bill

accentaWe tn h ?i^"m™'"* ?•
^

t"'^^'
"""^ "^'^ht make it entirelyaccepUble to bothJIouses^;^eJact that the exclusion of the

• Story
: Comm. on Const, of U.S., sections 874. S7-.

T Stor>
: Comm., section S70.

nn

n

t..f«'i
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amending power of the Upper House in the Constitutions of Vir-
ginia and South Carohna [alone of the American Colonies] had
been a constant source of difficulties and contentions in those
States

; and the passage of the clause through the discussions pre-
ceding Federation without any serious opposition.

" What Bills "—{he continues)—" are properly ' Bills for raising revenue."
in the sense of the Constitution, has been matter of some discussion. A
learned commentator supjwses that every Bill which indirectly or consequen-
tially may raise revenue, is, within the senso of the Constitution, a money bill.
He therefore fhmks that the bills for establishinR the Post Office and the
Mint, and regulating the value of fo'eign coin, belong to this cla.ss and ought
not to have originated (as in fact thcv did) m the Senate. But the practical
construction of the Constitution has been against his opinion. And, indeed,
the history of the origin of the power—already suggested—abundantly
proves that it has been confined to Bills tt> levy taxes in the strict sense of
the words, and has not been understood to exteml to bills for other purposes,
which may incidentally create revenue. No one supposes that a Bill to sell
any of the public lands, or to sell public stock, is a Bill to raise revenue in
the sense of the^onstitution. Much less would a Bill be so deemed which
merely regulated the value of foreign or tlomestic coins, or authorised a dis-
charge of insolvent debtors upon assignment of their estates to the Unit
States. pnu',n a priority of paymtnt to the Iniied Stales in case -

:

insolvency
; although all of them might incidentally briu" revenue into tlu

Treasurv."*

Canada.

Ill'

HI,

'},

Hi'

III'

i

The Canadian Constitution says nothing of the iwwer of tlie
Upper House either to amend or reject money hills. The authors
of the Constitution doubtless considered that the Senate of Canada,
being a lx)dy whose members are nominated b/ the Crown for litt%

was in an equivalent position to that of the House of Lords in
Great Britain, and tliat the British practice vvould, tf>so facto,
apj)ly to the Dominion of <"anada in this respect.

The relative clauses of the British North America .\t t, 1867, are
Sees. 53 and 54. They are as follows :—

I
5,3. " Bills for appropriatmi; any part of the public revenue, or for im-

l posins any tax or iinpo.-,!, sh.iU originate in the H(!iise of Jomnu.ns. "

54. " It shall not be lawful for tin- House of (.'onimons to adopt or pa^s
any votf. resolution, address or f.ill tor the appropriation of any
pari of the public revenue, or of any tax or impost, to any purpose
that has not been first recomm. nde'd to that House l.y message ot
the Governor-Central in the session in «lucli such vote, resolution,
address or bill is proposed. "t

As to what bills are included in the terms of Sec, 5_j, the follow-
ing summary of dei isions is piven by Doutre, "

< Vinstitution of
Canada," jip, ii4-(^(j .

—

• Story : iJomni., .section 880.

• It is interistiiig to note the ililferenco between the form of Sec. 54 ol the
British North America Act and the corresponding section (:;6] of the Aus-
tralian Constitution. The latter is referred to in detail tielow.

" An interesting
sketch of the evolution of the Austrahan Clause during the discussions pre-
ceding federation is given in the " Annot;,ted Constitution ol the \ustr.-iiiaii
Commonwcaith," j.. (wo.
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"(i.)On iHe 7th May. ,868, ., «,« decided by Speaker Cochburn •_

Comm. of Canada.]
"^''''- '^"- 'Sj Speaker's Decisions, H. of

"
^"i.^"

'*' '"* ^^'"'' '*'"'• •' "«" *"'^'' 1^ speaker Cochburn _

as will cause the obstructions to the natation of"^he'"n'J?""

^^^ rs;'isti^'^r„^-^.^^^t^Decisions, H. of Coram, of Canada.] ^' ' '"' Speaker's

'• (iiiO On /*^ ,0/A ^^m7, ,87., ./ was decided by Speaker Cochburn -
payment of monev it Mnnn» L^^^ report should recommend the

Sl^n the r^o^Zk^:^''l^,^°^^^^Z^^^:^lx'^on^ ""TSpeaker's Decisions, H. of Comm. of Canada'] ^ '
'*^'

' (iv^) 0« the 2m February. ,875, ./ was decided by the Speah.r -

DecsioDs, H. of Coram, of Canada.]
^ '' Speaker's

•(y.) 0« «, 2?th May. ,875, .< tra. decided by the Speaher —
mis^roner"o7cS/°to*^aSrr^ °' an Act authorising the Cora-
received unless r4omraen^^dLthe3^°°. '^h"

''"'^; "°°°' ^«
Charge." [No. ..5. Speak;.?s'ge'c^io'„rH\7^S;^,rofc^^^^^^^^^^

^'p^/di^e'r ^'o^%"„".Vtr=tiotrr.^ ^t-^''""
p-^^^ -

expendlture'untit prevroLrsanc", oned^bv°p'^'
"'"'^'." '^' ""^^^

Speaker's Decisions'; H. ofcVmm.'Tcanaria
f."'

""'"'• ^''°- '''•

resolution or proposed llw for tl,? ^ ^'"°''"^'' ^^^^^ " ^ ^ote,

moneys shall not Kassed^nnlJ K
'''I'P''«P"=>tion of revenue o^

has if the same sesS becnTeron''"'P^°^
Governor-GeneVal to the Honil

f^^'^«"'."]fnded by message of the
The Janguage'f the'tSTs've^ ^tide'ln'TS'

°"?^*'^'^"

^^T!!"^--! tou: th^^Svice^f ^']: j^s; s Si.;!::
• ^'^.SecUon

53 of the British North Araerica^t:^C7, quoted ., pa«e :o^
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his recommendations as to the appropriation of revenue or moneys,
the effect of the section would seem to be to limit the power of

the Senate as to the passing of votes, resolutions, or proposed laws
which are not required under the Constitution to originate in the
Hou'.e of Representatives. Even these r jnnot apparently bf
P'^ssed by the Senate unless they have been " recommended "

by the Governor-General

—

i.e., in practice, the Ministry in power.

Far the most important point, however, in connection with
the relative powers of the two Houses of the Australian Federal
Legislature as to legislation, is that which is concerned with the
definition of the measures which must originate in the Lower
House, and cannot be amended by the Upper House. As Iw-
becn pointed out in the chapter on " the growth of the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth," this point was one of the chief matters
of contention between the smaller States and New South Wales
and Victoria in the debates which preceded Federation. The
final settlement is embodied in Sees. 53, 54 and 55. They arc
as follows :

—

" 53. Proposed laws appropriating revenue or moneys or imposing taxa-
tion, shall not originate in the Senate. But a proposed law shall not be takeo
to appropriate revenue or moneys or to impose taxation, by reason only ot

i»s cor taining provisions 'or the imposition or appropriation of fines or other
pecuniary penalties, or for the demand or payment or appropriation of feet

for liceiii '"s, or fees for services under the proposed law.

" The Senate may not amend proposed laws imposing taxation, or p-oposed
laws appropriating revenue or moneys for the annual services of the (r-oveni-
raent.

" The Senate may not amend any proposed law so as to increase any
proposed charge or burden on the people.

" The Senate may at any stage return to the House of Representatives any
proposed law which the Senate may not amend, requesting, by message, the
omission or amendment of any items or provisions therein. And the House
of Representatives may, if it thinks fit, make any of such omissions or amend-
ments, with or without modifications.

" Except as provided in this section, the Senat* shall have equal power
with the House of Representatives in respect of all proposed laws."

" 54. The proposed law which appropriates revenue or moneys for the
rodinary annual services of the Government shall deal only with such
appropriation."

" 55. Laws imposing taxation shall deal only with the imposition of taM-
tion, '"d any provision thereJ-- dealing with any other matter shall be of

no effect.

" Laws imposing taxation, except laws imposing duties of custom or excise
shall deal with one subject of taxation only ; but li.ws imposing duties of

customs shall deal with duties of customs only, and 'aws imposing duties of
excise shall deal with duties of excise only "

The disabilities of [the Australia. Senate as to money bills

under these sections are well summarised and examined by
Messrs. Quick and Garran.* Their effect is that :

—

* " Annotated Const. Australian Comm.," pp. 663-679.
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(i). As TO Amendment.

'''

T4TTt'Z'^:;fZ-^tyl}^rj:^^l^^^^ M.„.sters. and
power of makiiiK such D«-rm.n.nT

'^"'^'^=» Parliament, to whose
Imder the F^Serll C„„s,S„ ='PP'°P"^"™=' 'here is no limit

Sis^'';hltThTs^^ ^ the largest and most ij;.iSrtant cl^'

improvement bill, a bill i^elatin^ /i? T ,
'"' * harbour

(ii). As TO Initiation.

ta^S • sfetTThTSitatron" 'Th
^^3^^t^^si^

It wiU be notked that Scs <^ InH} °^
^^Z "??P*^^'"S ^^^t^""-

whereas Sec. 55 apSs to 'M.^^'^VJ^P'^^**'
" proposed laws,"

is that any violatSn of tcs .Tand I^'-
'^''* ?^ *^'' *^*f^^«°<=e

a transgression a^akist tV^^,,^^ ^ ^'^ f ^ ™^"^' Primarily of

«» prohibition .gal-s. " L"4" SSd' by S. M »d"i
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it will be seen that the latter limits the former. The " tacking
"

prohibitions are safeguards to the Senate—guarantees that the
initiatory power of the Lower House shall not be extended beyond
money bills.*

III. The Two Houses of the Swiss Legislature.

The working of the Swiss Constitution—as far as the relations of

the two Houses of the Federal Assembly are concerned—is so
different to that of Constitutions which follow in this resjwct the
British model that it is necessary to deal with it separately. The
following quotation from Adams' " The Swiss Confederation

"

[pp. 46, 47] gives a brief sketch of the legislative relations of the
two Houses of the Swiss Legislature :

—

" The right of initiative, exercised particularly as to bills and motions of
various kinds, belongs to each Chambc' and to each member. Thus, either
Chamber can recommend to the Federal Council that it shall draw up and
present a bill on a particular subject to the Federal Assembly, or a membtr
can suggest one to his own Chamber, and if accepted i; will then be referred
to the Federal Council, with a request to draw up the necessary bill for tlie

consideration of Jhe Assembly ; or the Federal Council itself presents onu
upon its own initiative. The Cantons can also exercise the right of initiativ.'

by correspondence. It is clearly to be understood that every bill, from
whatever source it hai originated, must firs* come into the hands of tin-

Federal Council, and lye laid before the Assembly by that body. At the
beginning of each session, the business is divided l)ctween the two Chamlx-rs.
When a l>ill is presented to them by the Federal Council, the Chamber which
has first to take it up liegins by appointing a Committe* of members to discuss
its provisions, and reiwrt upon it. When the Committee is unanimous,
there is but one rcjmrt ; otherwise there are reports giving the conclusions
of the majority and the minority. Then comes the discussion in the Chamber,
and th? I3ill is ultimately either pas.sed, with or without amendments, or
rejected. In the forn^er case it is referred to the other Chamber, where it

undergoes similar treatment. If that Chamber accepts the text as presented
to it, then the bill, being adopted by the two sections of the Assembly, becomes
law and is published as such by the Federal Council ; subject,
however, to the Referendum if duly demanded. But if the te.\t is not ac-

cepted, then the l)iU is returned to the other Chamber with anv amendments
which may have been made, and a second, and sometimes even a third, debut-'
takes place. If the amendments are adopte<l. or if a compromLse between
the two Chambers is agreed upon, the bill, subject as aforesaid (i.e., to the
Referendum if <lv.ly demanded], in its new form becomes law ; but if lK)tli

* Eytrart from the "South African News." iqth July, 1908:
—

" The Federal
High Court of Australia has delivered judgment in favour of the defendants,
two manufacturers of agricultural implements, in a case involving the ques-
tion whether the Commonwealth Parliament has power to enact legislalion
for the regulation of wages, as contained in the Federal Excise Tarift .Act,

under which duties are levied on gcxxis manufactured in Austraha in the
production of which fair and reascmable wages have not l)cen paid. '1 lie

High Court held that the action of the Commcmwealth Parliament in t forcing
wage conditions by means of "xcise duties was ultra vires. Chief Ji tice Sir

Samuel Grilhth and Justices bir K. Barton and O'Connor held : (1) that the
Act weis outside the power of taxation conferred by the Constitution ; (-•)

that it was, in any case, in contravention of Section 55 of the Constitutuin
which provides that a Taxation Act must not contain anything else ; {3) that
the Constitution prohibits direct interference with matters reserved ex-

clusively to the States ; and (4) that the Excise Tariff Act was invalid because
it discriminated bctwccc States. The c her iwa judges, Justices Isaacs auJ
Higgins, dissented. No appeal is possible."
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do not number an absolate majority they will be unlikely to win in

any case, and if they do number an absolute majority, it is

very unlikely that any member of that majority will absent

hinuelf and thereby betray his party at the moment when victory

is within their grasp." Secondly, the " joint-sitting " provision

is one which is " founded on the practice of conflicting legislative

Chambers at times appointing repesentatives to meet in conference

authorised to discuss questions m dispute and to sun^est possible

modes of settlement." This practice is recognised in Great Britain

and her Colonies as well as in the United States. Thirdly, the

provision for dissolution of the Senate is an unique experiment.

No other second Chamber in any Federal system is liable to Ix;

dissolved on any question of general legislation Bv the Swiss

Constitution [Art. I20] if the two Chambers are unable to agree

on the question whether there shall be a total revision of the Con-

stitution, the question is then referred to the people ; and if a

majority of electors voting support a revision, both Chambers are

dissolved and the work of revision devolves upon the new Federal

Legislature. But in respect of ordinary legislation there is no such

provision."*

* Ana. Const. Australian Comm., p. 687.
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" Executive power it lo inlimalely connected with legUUtive, that It wot Miy to draw a line of irparatiun ; but the grant o( executive power to
the depttrtment created for the purptiac of executing it muit be regarded as
•n exclusive grant, covering the whole |K)wer, subject only to the limit.i-
tions which the CuDslitutions impose and to the incidental exceptions IwtDro
referred to " [i.e.. cases where the exercise of cxrciitivr functions by the Li'kh-
lature is warranted by Parliamentary usage, and incidental, necessary or
proper to the exercise of legislative authority). [Coolfy . CoHUiMt.mal
Limitahons, p. iu6.]

And as to the distinction between judicial and executive
function;;:

—

" Doubtless the non-coercive part of exerutive b.. ess has no affiniiy
with judicial business The same may l>e said, fur the most part.
of such coercive work of the executive as consists in carrying out decisii.nt
of Judges—*.;,, the imprisonment or execution of a convict. But there an-
other indis|)ensable kinds of executive interference which have to be pir-
formed before or apart from any decisions arrived at by the judicial org.tn

;

and in thia region the distinction between executive and judicial function')
is liable to be evanescent or ambiguous, since executive otfic' Js have to
' interpret the law in the first instance, and they ought to interpret it with
as much judicial impartiality as possible." [Sedgwick : " Elemenh of
Pohlici," p. 358.]

115
[A rigid classification of the powers of a Central Government

should include also " Incidental " and " Implied " powers, but
these are hardly of such importance as to merit detailed considera-
tion in a work of this n.''*ure.]

'r !
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" It appears to their Lordships that the objection raised by the appellants
is founded on an entire misconception of the true character and position of
the Provincial Legislatures. They are in no sense delegates of or acting
under any mandate from the Imperial Parliament. When the Briiisli North
America Act enacted that there should be a Legislature for Ontario, and
that its Legislative Assembly should have exclusive authority to make laws
for the Province and for provincial purposes in relation to me matters
enumerated in Sec. 92, it conferred powers not in any sense to be exercised
by delegation from, or as agents of, the Imperial ParUament ; but authority
as plenal and as ample within the limits prescribed by Sec. 92 as the Imperi.U
Parliament in the plenitude of its power possessed and could bestow. Within
these limits of subjects and area the local legislature is supreme and has
the same authority as the Imperial Parliament or the Parliament of the
Dominion would have had under like circumstances to confide to a municipal
institution or l)ody of its oivn creation authority to make bye-laws or reso-
lutions as to subjects sjiecified in the enactment and with the object of carry-
ing the enactment into operation and eflect."

This case was, it is true, one which turned on the powers of the
Provincial Legislature of Ontario, but the language of the judgment
is very far-reaching and would appear to estabhsh the conclusion
that the legislative power conferred on the Central Parliament of a
union of British Colonies by an Act of the Imperial Legislature is

plenary and not delegated. This conclusion of course depends to a
certain extent on the wording of Sec. 91 of the British >s^orth America
Act, viz. :—" It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons, tc make
laws for the peace, order and good government of Canada, tie."

These words are repeated almost verbatim in Sec. 51 of the Con-
stitution of Australia. The same conclusion as to the plenary
nature of the legislative power of the Commonwealth Parliament
would, therefore, seem to apply to that Constitution.

Th. question of the distribution of legislative power between the
v^entral and Local Governments in a union of States is, however,
one of far greater complexity. Both in the United States and
Canada there has been a mass of legal decision on the subject with
which it is impossible to deal adequately in a work of this scope.
All that can be done is to give in the following chapter a very con-
densed summary of the provisions of the Constitutions of the
United States, Canada, Switzerland and Australia ; and to indicate
very briefly the outstanding points of difficulty in reconciling the
respective legislative powers of the Central and Local Governments
under those Constitutions.

Taking the Constitutions of the United States, Cmada, Switzer-
land and Australia generally, the most important point of differince
between the respective methods of the distribution of the legislative

power IP that in the United States, Switzerland and Australia the
powers of the Central Government are strictly denned and limited,
whilst those of the separate States are left undefined, whereas
in Canada the very reverse is the case. T' the tenth amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United i >s says that "the
powers not delegated to the United State^^^ y the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States, are rv .we'- 1 the States
respectively, or to the people." And Sec. ji c ; Australian
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with regard to trade or commerce, customs and excise, loans, the raisinR ofrevenue by any mode or system of taxation, all provisions as to currency
comage. banking, postal arrangements, the regulation of the census and the
issue and collection of statistics. To the Central Parliament will a'so be
assigned the enactment of Criminal Law. The administration of it i leed
IS vested in the local authorities ; but the power of general legislation is very
properly reserved for the Central Parliament. And in this I cannot but note
a wise departure from the system pursued in the United States, where each
State IS competent to deal as it may with its Criminal Code, and where an
offence may be visited with one penalty in the State of New York and with
another in the State of Virginia. The system here proposed is, I beUeve abetterand safer one ; and I trust that before long the Crit.iinal Law of the
lour Provinces may be assimilated—and assimilated, I will add, upon the
basis of English procedure. Lastly, the fisheries, the navigation and ship-
ping, the quarantine regulations, the lighting of the Coast, and the general
question of naval and military defence, will be placed under the exclusive-
control of the Central Government.

" The principal subjects reserved to the local Legislatures are the sal^ amimanagement of public lands, the control of their hospitals, asylums charitableand municipal institutions, and the raising of money by means of direct
taxation. The several Provinces, which are now free to raise a revenue asthey may thmk lit, surrender to the Central Parliament all powers under
this head except that of direct taxation. Lastly, and in conformity with all
recent Colonial legislation, the Provincial Legislatures are empowered t.)amend their own Constitutions.
"But there is, as I have said, a concurrent power of legislation to be exer-

cised by the Central and the Local Parliaments. It extends over three
separate subjects—Immigration, Agriculture, Public Works. CM these thetwo first will, m most cases, probably be treated by the Provincial authorities
Ihey are subjects which, m their ordinary character, are local- but it is
possible that they may have, under the changing circumstances of a youiiL.
country, a more general bearing, and therefore a discretionary power of
interference is wise reserved to the Central Parliament. Public works
fall into two classes : first those which are purely local, such as roads and
bridges, and municipal buildings—and these belong, not only as a matter
of right, but also as a matter of duty, to the local authorities. Secondly,
there are public works which, though possibly situated in a single Province
such as telegraphs, canals and railways, are yet of common imiwrt and value
to the entu-e Confederation, and over these it is clearly right that the Centr,ilOoyemment should exercise a controlling authority.

" In closing my observations upon the distribution of powers I ought to
point out that just as the authority of the Central Parliament will prevail
whenever it may come into conflict with the local Legislatures, so the residue
of legislation if any, unprovided for in the specific classification which I ha\e
explained will belong to the central body. It will be seen, under the oist
clause, that the classification is not intended ' to restrict tY » generality '

of the powers previously given to the Central Parliament, and that those
powers extend to all laws made • for the peace, order and good government '

of the Confederation—terms which, according to all precedents, will, I under-

*ff .;,?"^ur"'„**'^'" "" ^""P'^ measure of legislative authority. I wiUadd that, whilst all general Acts will follow the usual conditions of Colonial
legislation and will be confirme<l, disallowed, or reserved for Her Majesty's
pleasure by the Governor-General, the Acts passed by the local LegislatureswiU be transmitted only to the Governor-General and be subject to disallow
ance by him within the space of twelve months."
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CHAPTER VIII.

Distribution of Legislative Power

Section 8.—' The Congress shall have power :—

'
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writings and discoveries!
">^*"'°", the exclusive right to their resp^tive

I'

(9) To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court

ru;;.'Vo'„c';^lL?Sl.tr- o^rnclTnT.^^eT"'^-
^""^ "P^-'" -'^ "^^

use'ihai L^ra%rg/r"rm tC'lloX"." =^PP^"P"=''"- '^^ ^^^ '° ">*»

" («3) To provide and maintain a Navy.

and'navai^forT^'"'
'"'"' '""^ "»' government and regulation of - military

cnjci^nsr ii^r^^^-i^-:;:!'^^!:^- "-"'^ '^^'^-"^ '•>•

for goverIrni''s°Jcf,^'t o7?hit^'
""""? ""'' <lisciplinin,<, the militia, and

United Stat^ re^J^l to th™sf."""^ '"^ employed in the service of the
officers, andThe atfTorftv of^rJ ^.k'"P^"''^'>' ^^' "PPointment of the
prescribed by a>n^M^ ^ """'"^ •*"= ""'"'* according to the discipline
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district 'Jnt^J'J^^r
^'''^'"^'ve leRislition in all cases whatsoever, over such

er^tion of forts, .uagaitncs, arsenals, dockyards an.l other needful buildmgs

into^«LI?,ni;^l'L*l'
'^'*' ""^'"^ ''''^" ^ necessary and proper for carryioR

Const^fS^n h
'°''=8°'"K l"^«"». ""'I all other ,«wers'vcsted by t^s

or Off e X'eo^""
S*^^-"™-' •" 'ho United States. 'or tn any DepwLen?

The powers thus conferred are hmited by :—

^1

Seclion 9 :

—

"(I) The migration or iniix)rtation of such nersons .•« anv r.» >h. «...«.

(J) No bill of attainder or ex post facto law atutU be passed

totiml
"P«'"''""^=» °i a" public money shaU be published from time

iTr^t.z.^zz :r^ini,^^^„^—'pois^ira.^"
-°^"

"

^^On^the other hand, the powers of the separate States are limited

Section 10 :

—

WMt'teMers^Tm?,"" '""''f
•"•".any featy. alliance, or confederation-

tra^tro°Um any tme^of^'n^Malr
°' '"" ""^'^^ ^''^ °'''^«»''°'' °' '°°-

or'rf!.H.?°
^*'''^ '*""• *''•>'">' the consent of the Congress lav anv imiXMts

^e|.i7inr^ra^'eernf-''«Ppr^-^

fer^SrioTaXifordeTyV"?"''"
^''-'^^ '"''^^^^ "^^^^^^^
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An admirable analysis of the effect of this distrilmtion of Ic^isl-itjve power under the American Constitution is given b^ Mr B

1'
["The American Commonwealth." Vol. I., Chaps XXVII XXX iHe pomts out that "the distribution of ^wers hVtween^hlNatK>nal and the State Governments is effected in tu^way -
Sri'^rT^T'"'^ "'*"'" P*^^"^ "" 'he National Covern-ment negattvdy, by imposing certain restrictio ; on the StatesIt would have been superfluous to confer anv powe s on the S at^"because they retain all powers not actually taken from them^'

»^r,h'"%?'^^'V*'''"«'
^^'^^ ^^« f^^f'idden both to tlS Saland the States Government. Thus neither Congress nor anvState can grant a title of nobility. Nor can anv Stat^ or rZ,^^Xpa« an ex post facto law. " What the tonstftut^^n has doS

'

and this IS to Englishmen one of its most sin^a? features-Illnot to cut m half the totality of governments functions and

tT^r^'tTt"?? IV\ '\''^^ ^'"*'°"='' Government and Sng "uthe rest to the States, but to divide up this totality of authfriwmto a number of parts which do not e.xhaust the whole but leave

to'SfslSj^' rrSe"r:id^^ '1^'" *^ ^'^'^ ^'"'^ -r'contiS
10 uie states, but reserved to the people, who, however can nutthem m force only by the difficult *prless of amendTng tKnstituuon. In other words, there are things in Ar^erka wh ch thereexKts no organised and permanent autLrity TaSe SVSdomg-not a State, because it is expressly forWdden not theNational Government, because it either has not receS'the com!petence or is expressly forbidden."

^

thfsJX^te' H ' °"*
^I'^'

'^"^
^if*

°^ Prohibitions imposed ontne sepa^te States does not extend to " any of the f^lowin^Uungs
: Establish a particular form of religion ; endow a part3

S^he'fr!:^i™ 4
^yj"'y '" ^'"""^ °^ "™'"al cases; sup-

ffthk his °^ nP^^''^' *"*•"«' ^"'^ meeting [providedtnat this be done equally as between different classes of citizensand provided also that it be not done to such an ex enTL to amTunt
iwtot?T"'T °^ ^^""y *'*^°"t due proceJof Lwf;VmTt the

t^Jn^.n"'""^'^ *?• *"y ^"^^"^
:
^''^^"d the elector! SchisI

\hZ?^^.\TT^' ^^^"'- "These omissions are significan S
S^for^^tv^*"' ^'""r °i

'^"^ Constitution had nolish to produce

S^e^o7roL*?^1f'' V '" g°^-«™">«"t or institutions ^J
Th^t If / P™*^* *he citizens against abuses of State liwerThett chief ami was to secure the National Goveniment aEstencroachments on the part of the States, and to prTv^nt cS
ten"tL'2verSSes''^TH'^^"*^^' T' ^'^'^ aEwie^'S
the^Ttinn ^7 f^- P^ '^"'^ has. on the whole, justified

SJLuSnn^ far from abusing their power of making them-

Md^.^^,Tf °*''"' ^''^ ^***^' ^^^'^ t^"ded to be too uniform,and^ha^e made fewer expermients in institutions than one could

naw-i?fhr?^ ^'i"*'*'^
'"PP"^" ^ ^^•y <=lear definition of thenature.of the respective powers of Central and State Govemmeutsj

III

ij-**
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preservinrft " ^n.l v f fV^*'™^'^''*'''''
^'"'^^ * ^^rce capable of

suTh a force "
I r^n

°"^^ Government is now admitted to S

respectively In thp fir«f ,^1,^1 " -7 .t t ^^^^^ Governments

law^of &ulnlnttA, oi'^%tteZte\'^'''''V'''supreme-the latter must of couri yield "^fh''l'"!^'i''"®
three corollaries :— ' *'^°™ ^'^'^ ^•^ deduces

*Cc,mm. on the'constitutionTof tbcVriiM'^-i^srsecB:^^^^,
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upon the existence or exercise oft^l'ri' '
':''''' "* '"'^^""^ prohibit.ons

inquiries. ' P '""^= ''> ""• ^'^t". as guides to aid our

a just implicafon for deilr^lnV t exdusive W

1

='^'-*
such a case .nakes no difference.

^'"'"*'^'- ^^I'tther exercised or not. in

conc'ur'rent'IloTer ln'.fe°^rat';s ^Z^nlT 1 ""' '"-"Pafble with a
power belong to the States!

'^ °^""''' "• "^K'^'^. there the

iSI'.' (3) But in such a case, the concurrpnr^ r.i .k„
stnctions or quahiications n its natur" or exerris^ ^T'' "^^ ^'^'"'' "' ^^-

13 capable, from its general charac.or nf h^i^ f- .
'° "^ °^'"^''' ^^^^n »'

which would control, defeat or dcst^ov
^^'"?'''PP'«^J/'> "Wects or purposes

ment. In its exercise wh,.i, th^,„ -^ powers of the general govern-
regulationsn.a,le7n'pursuan Vof^he^.u^r'bvTh""' '° T V."'''

'^'^ «"d
ments. In the former case there is a cm^lfhV^rj ^""^'f^

^"'^ ^'^'^ govern,
of the power, excluding its applicatforto ^^^^rh

" ^""^ i'P"" the generahty
latter there i., [at least gener'il via nualifir.H

''"
/ ""^ Purposes. In the

but only upon i\s exercise. 'o 'he extenrdhpr'?' T "'?''" "'^ P°*^' ''^^'f.
of each. "^ *'"^"* "^ '"«= actual conflict in the operations

suffiit'n["onhoVi7oSe'oT'S^^^ °f P°«-. 't is not
plain "Kompat.bduyf a direc7renu?nanrv 0?"''"'"°." '^^"^ ™"=' ^e a
vcmence, leachng irrlsistibirto tKme'ioncIu's^n'"""'

^"'=""' '"^°°-

woul'j'risuu"u'is"rSr'h'ai ll^'^lfl^f'^
"'"'"^ inconvenience

party may, if n chooses, avoid a wsitive Inf^r
exercise .,f the power, each

objection iK-s to the power °t self a^d no?
"'7'"^"« .^"h the other. The

•t may be applied to the extent of con^Jo Hn .""f"' °' "• " " ^"'^t-
'Ihcr. It cai never be presumed that ttlf'

'^''"^^"?g "^ destroying the
declared to be supreme-conM iml , .

'ramers of the Constitution—
the gc.Hl wishes o^gZlintenons or di'°?"' "/ l^'V" ^' ^"^"^ »P""
of their acknowledged powers.

'''^^etion of the States in the exercise

;v^M'r^;i;n;;^';t'^rr^h^^^Sff >;
°^
'r^-^ -convenience

bu- m its operations
; =nd ,"„„ pi^ , ,'f,"'='

'" restramed. not in its nature.
'U fact It IS obvious that tiie"sami i^J!f

'^^^''^"^
'i'

""^ *'^'"'^' 'nterterence.
-o operation different Pow^rs.-TndT.-fatT^.^'-

^^.L^^sa^^ nlea^H^

i

•.ii

. tit
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l«'^,ZV'
"" acknowlciged power in itiell. which CongreM may anolv loranother purpus-e in the acknowletlffeU exercise ol a vcrv diH«.«.'^^Congresa may make that a regulation of commeTce whkh^Slate mav .m^'

'

a. a guard (or its internal policy, or to prew^ft^be nilblic h«l.h^fL P'' '

Caiwda. The Clauses of the British North America |Act relating to tho

ropnt'^ .'.;e|elt'ra'n^.''H'ou'^ orc„«"r„..t^Jl^t^t^-^'

of subjects next hereinalter enumerated, thTt is to »"!!?
""" ""^ '=''^"''

I. The Public Debt and Property.
" ??* Regulation of Trade and Commerce.

The Raising of Money by any Mode or System of TaxationThe Borrowmg of Money on the PubUc Cr^it
*«»*'<^''-

Postal Service.
The Census and Statistics.
Militia, Military and Naval Service and Defence

,1 °'^*^'* providing for the Salaries and' AUowances of Civ.land other Officers of the Government of Canada
Beacons, Buoys. Lighthouses and Sable Island "

Navigation and Shipping.

'^"h^^^iL^'"'
""= Establishment and Maintenance of Marine

. Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.

'^Titwe^n*Two"^o^;r '"' "^ ="''^'' °' ^°-«- C°<«"^. -
Currency and Coinage.

f"i^gs" RTnkr'*''"" °' ^'"'' '"'' '•>« ^«- °' PaP« Money.

Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes
Interest.

Legal Tender.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copyrights.
Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians.
Naturahiation and Aliens.
Marriage and Divorce.
The Criminal Law. except the Constitution of the Courts of Crimin,!

ThJT'^K '"k"'
''"' '.°,=''"^'"8 '•>« Procedure in Crimf.^ Matters

3

5
6,

?
».

9-

ID.

II.

12.

'3-

'4-

'5-

16.

17-

I8.

• 9-

20.

21.

22.

23
24,

26.

27.

28.

19-
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2.

3-

4-

5.

6.

b.

c.

wuiMrate,:
, that is to say :— ^^^ "' subjects next hereinaiter

offueoJ Lieutenant-Governor
'^°^"'"- «"P' " regards the

yr'^^^,:;^^_ "-.nee in order to the raising o, a revenue

^: -.SLiT;Tferre'''o',!::'o^s i"'-
^°^'""-

ment and payment of provmcfaf officers
""'"' ^"^ ""= 'PP^'"'-

^MTt^he^ln^d':^],^^^^^^^^^^ «o the Province.

' ^S'c'hSs Tnij'S^vn"'' '"""^-«» °' hospitals

o Sh„^ ''*i'
'"*'""""o» in the Province.

'• ^iS'^ra «;?„V?^'X[„-^"'''r ""^^^ - order to the
.0. LocjU^, and underti^^rotr't^^ntch'rr»e"a.,

••
""oth^er works a^d^'unde^u^ne^''^''^''

-°^''' '"''««'»?'". and
anyotherorXr" of tfe 5fm.i^°"'''*''°8

">« Province Wuh
hmits of the ftov/nce

P^°^'"c«. or extending beyond the

forein'coum^^
'"'«"*° "- "'-ince and any British or

'"'LreV:itt['»e:i:°u"ror'rr I'^J"
«''' ^^--e. .re

Canada to li for the gelerTadv'^.'?. "^ r*"'
"""'^".'^l

.

general advantage of two or more^f the "l^"'""^'' "r for the
The incorporation of Cnmno.,;..

"^ ™"re ol the Provinces.

Solen>niXnTmtrUg"eT,\V^'oC:'"'"' °''«'''-

R-operty and civil rights in the pSceThe administration of justice in the d^;, .

stitution, maintenanci and o" ^it^n „?n;
'"""1^« "•" <=°»-

of civU and of criminal juiSdict^nanS i^'^",°"^
^°°"'' »'°«»»

civd matters those courts
' ^eluding procedure in

The imposition
> , punishment bv fine t«.n,i,„enforcing any law of the Province m^efn*^' °^.""P"*onment for-mg Within any of the claS^I X^^"ectfrml^at^^' -'L':

16. Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the Province.

la^i,'^eliSorto'°e^utatlr7r^t''a„d'"^"'**r '"^>' -^'"-ely make
VMions :- "lucaiion, subject and according to the foUowing^

'•

"""'^l P^r^^^.^'^^^^^y -f ' orprivilege

2 -Ul ^h^n^^
'^* '".'»« Province o7treUn^*?"''' ^^ '^^' °' P^^^""^

•

•""
inS rm^^T^fc^C-a^nfd-rr'th'''" '^'"'°" '^^ '^^ -'-e<i

exi^t oylLat theUnio/or5,herea^^f'%°M"^i.'l!°''^°» ^'»°°ts

rff.^;rnSn^"r!^hro? priviWelyrV°^. ^?>- P-^nViI?"au^SV'
minority °^heVeene!:,°'.*^\,^,r

'^^^^^^^^^^
^•'•°"'

II.

13.

'3-

»4-

•5

t'^l

I' m

!•

t
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4. In caw any luch provincial law as Irom time to lime leems to the
Covemor-General in Council requisite lor the due execution of the
provisions of this section is not made, or in case any decision of the
Governor-General in Council on any appeal under this section is

not duly executed by the proper provincial authority in that behalf.
then and in every such case, and as far only as the circumstances
of each case require, the Parliament of Canada may make remedial
laws for the due execition of the provisions of this section, and of
any decision of the Gove' lor-General in^Council under this section.

Sec. 94. Notwithstinding anythmg in this Act, the Parliament of Canada
may make provision for the uniformity of all or any of the laws relative to
property and civil rights in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and of
the procedure of all or any of the courts in those three Provinces, ami from
and after the passing of any Act in tha. behalf, the power of the Parliament
of Canada to make laws in relation to any matter comprised in any such .\ct
shall, notwithstanding anything in this Act, be unrestricted ; but any .Vet of
the Parliament of Canada making provision for such uniformity, shall nut
have effect in any Province unless and until it is adopted and enacted as Uw
by the Legislature thereof.

Sec. 95. In each Province the Legislature may make laws in relation to
agriculture in the Province, and to immigration mto the Province ; and it is

hereby declared that the Parliament of Canada may from time to time make
laws in relation to agriculture in all or any of the Provinces, and to immigra-
tion into all or any of the Provinces ; and any law of the Legislature of a
Province, relative to agriculture or to immigration shall have effect in and for
the Province as long and as far only as it is not repugnant to any Act of the
Parliament of Canada.

Th'i intention underlying this distribution of powers was very
cle.r'y described by Lord Carnarvon in introducing the Act into
the House of Lords : His spt€ch is quoted on p. 119.

As illustrating its effect in practice and the principles which have
been followed by the Courts in its interpretation, the following
extract from the judgment of the Privy Council in the case of the
Ciiiz'ns' Insurance Co. cf Canada vs. Parsons may be found
useful :—

•

" The scheme of this legislation, as expressed in the first branch of Sec. 91,
is to give to the Dominion Parliament authority to make laws for the goo<l
government of Canada in all matters not coming within the classes of subjects
assigned exclusively to the Provincial Legislature. If the 91st section ha<l
stopped here, and if the classes of subjects enumerated in Sec. 92 h:id been
altogether distinct and different from those in Sec. 91. no conflict of legis-
lative authority could have arisen. The Provincial Legislatures would
have had exclusive power over the sixteen classes of subjects assigned t.>

them, and the Dominion Parliament exclusive power over all matters relating
to the good government of Canada. But it must have been foreseen tha^
this sharp and definite distinction had not been, and could not be, attained,
and that some of the classes of subjects assigned to the Provincial Legislature-
unavoidably ran into and were embraced by some of the enumerated classes
of subjects in Sec. 91 ; hence an endeavour appears to have been made to
provide for cases of apparent conflict ; and it would seem that with this
object it was declared in the 2nd branch of the 91st section ' for greater
certainty, but not so as to restrict the generality of the foregoing terms ot
this section," that [notwithstanding anything in the .\ct] the exclusive
legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada should extend to all matters
coming within the classes of subjects enumerated in that section. With the
same object, apparently, the paragraph at the end of Sec. 91 was introduced,
though it may be observed that this paragraph applies, in its grammatical con-
struction only to No. i5 of Sec. 92.

• Quoted by Wheeler :
" Confed. Law of Canada," p. 47.
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wh«. IhU •ppwent conaict exists the J^^iiL^,,. ^".5 "^' "' »°'°« "»«^
that the po4^excluiUvelv ^.n^H t„ .Sl^* conW not have intewiwl

.lance, th« subject of 'Marriage and IMvore. • c^ntTn^ i„l^'' " "^ '"
ol SDb ects in S*c. 91. u isevi^nf th./^uiJ^^^^ "*.'••" enumeratiou

instance also, the geneii^^r ^"id° vV^hI^" """J"*?^ ""•• *» ""^
regard to certain ct^o^bTecTSir^y<^^rtdT^'"or^ .""'"
power may reside, as to some matters faTng wuSnThe ,^„^ ^''«"'"V'''""
of these subjects, in the Le«islaturi.« nlfH- dT • ° general description
the duty ol the Courts toiScert^n t wh?°H""'- '". '^^ "^«» " »
authority to deal with mattm f^- witWn th^^T" "'' /° ''^^ «'""
n each Lecture and to de^e iirfh-Ii,/ .

'** '''^^ °' subjects exists
..f their^Sp^tive ^wers a Suld S^ h."

."^
k'''* ^u°"! ">«" ">« "°"«*

conflict should existVand in ord^ to D?evenf^nrh'"° ""f
"':!'='"'°° '*«" ^^

must be read together and the Un^uLe M !.„V .^ ^ '*^"."' """ "'° ^^t'on^*
sary, modified by that of the oThel-X .h^^J

?'"'''' *'"'• ^*'"'= n«:es.
found posuble to arrivrat a re=^nable and nrL' ""fy-

'° '"°"' *=»«»• 'x'

language of the sections, so as to ?^™cu!.h„,f^' "' "^"•'^'"'"ion of tht-

and j^Se effect to them^ In ^Xmin/th.?!!;.^/ TT" '"'y ="'"=""

rb4?Tey'«^air-..—''e°-i^^^^^^

''••!^?^^'resiio"n-1^|^^^^^
present'.KeaTSrw^°hi^ an't of.h; h"'"" ','''' ^' '°P«^»'«' » the
Sec 9., «S§1ssign"ti"xduVveryfo h^S^tu elt/'S!: ST""'"*/"If It does not. it can be of no vaIiHit» .nH iv,* ?? .

'"" Provinces
; for

It is only when an Act of fh^pl ^^ ?° '"^" question would then^.
one 01 t/e^clL^s of' ubj^ctt ^at thetrVh^er'n"'".:?^"""-^'^''

*»"»'^
notwithstanding this is S the subie^t of the rfV""* ''™*'.^

'
*'''*"'«•

one of the enumerated closes of subTe^L, in ti^,^
does not also faU within

of the Provincial UgUUtSru°V;^''rt1h"rely o^Lr'lS'rn^."*'"
''"' ^^'^

Canada- [pp. 3x0-364], inLUowing pTopoSntJ!''
'^°"" '"

'' "^^l^i'^i^^^^^^-^ ^'' P"5-rt to nuke-
Canada and the PrSal LeK.t. ""k"

"'^ Parliament of
of the Act itselfl S«^^,

Legislatures [subject to the provisions

the Dominion Paiuam^n it Ts not Mn i t
'"" '?^ Jurisdiction ot

diction of the Prov.ncl".''l!:j.^,r.i'" wh:^t7'r-\H"''°''^i"^-in coiiccn wau each oih„,, ..ougU si.,!, ofX;;i:i.:r^^
•For this exception ;;;</£ Sec. 95, B.K.A. Act.

Cll

1*1J

r

'1i
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Ace, ancillary t.i the main nubjnct ol legixlation. may In witlm
tfch I'rnvncial iuri».liclion : and if the mihjectmallrr of an \< t

11 not within the )iiri«liction of the Provinct il LeKiMlaturcs factuu-
iilhcr »cverally or in concert with fach olhtrj, it U within tli.
jiiriMlictiun of the Dominion I'artiament.

(iii.) '• With the exception of aRticulture and imnuKration, there is n >

aiibiectmalter over which there can |-ii>c;il<in!,' strictly, lie said t..|
••xiKt concurrent power* of legislation ; and even then {i.v m
relation to agriculture and immiKration|, shouM thorn he coiuli,
the authority of the Parliament ..f ( 'iiiada is supreme by exnt,
provision of Sec. 95 "' I'"' British North Aniirica .\ct.'"

Rut the hint,'ii;i!,'e of the last Projiosition should be taken as Ix-n
subject to thr following [Le/roy :

" LfgisliUive Power in Canada '

PP- 393-415] —
" Subjects which, in one .xsiwot .ind fcr one purprw.., fall within the iuri

diction o( the I'roviucird I.eijisl.Unr.'H may. in another aspect and
for another purpose, fall within the jurisdiction ol the Dontini. -i

Parliament."

" And the two, taken together, are finally stated by Mr. Lefro,-
[pp. 425-4^)8] thus :—

"In a.ssi(jninK to the Hominion Parliament leqislative jurisdiction n
rcspeet to the i;ener,il siibiects of le','islalion enumerated in See ii
of the nritisli .North America Act. the Imperiil Statute by neo
sary iiiiplie.Uion. intended t. confer on it l.-islalivc power M
interfere with (deal with and encro.ich upinj matters otherw.-e
assigned to the Provinc-l I,e!,'islatiires under Sec. qi, so far as i
general law relalini» to i lose su!)|ecls so assicfned l>v it may afli I

them [as it mav also do to the extent of such .ancillary provisn-s
as may l.e re.piired to prevent the scheme of such a law from be .

defeated]."

Each of these propositions is discussed by Mr. Lefroy with a wealti
of reference to leadiiii,' cases on the Constitution-Liw of Cana'l.i
derided Iwth bv the Can.idian Courts and the Privy Council. Ev- n
when thus baldiv stated, however, they jx-rhaps d.-tine as clear iv
as possible the distribution of legislative jjowcr in Can.adi betwe, .

the Dominion .and the Provincial L'tjisJatures : Ctrt linly th ,

provide an instructive comment upon the success of tlios<> * .

ft)rmed the Canadian Cmstitution in their attempt to avoid •

pitfalls of the Constitution of the United States in t!iis matter ,

the respective legislative ri(,'hts of the Centnil and I'r .vin.- '

Legislatures.

Switzerland. In Switzerland. " the object of the r-nfederation is .Icc'ared
sure the inde;)en<lence of the counlrv a.i..in.| lorei'Mi n ilions t
intern.ii tranqiiihty ati.l ,,r,l.r to pr.,tetl the lihertv" and riKhts c

federated citizens, ami to increase their common prosperity,
" Tlie Cantons are stated tn l„. soverei-n so far as their snverei

limited by tlie l"cder.\l (',.iw.t„|i.m ;,nd as smh Iliev exercise il

delcfjated to the I-'ederal i.cwer Hie Cm.'ederali.m L...,r,
sovereignty within the limits aforesai.l, llie I.l.ertv and n-li! .,
the constitutiuiia! hkIhs ,,i' citizens, us wi^ll as the ri-'iis an 1 svi
the people have conferred upon the authorities. The Cantons

tol,^

n IT an:

)f ti 1 • i

rrn' " is

Ills

i I

VtTS W
aro obi
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to dcn.aml from the (onlc.lrrali..,, a K.Kir..nti.M o( ,hnr rrMK-cliVi- C.n^tit,,-.on», which ,, «cc.,r.k-,l ,.,xm c.m.ht.on thai Ih.- ,.,-.0 .lo m.V c. „ta n anv

..r. h- ar^'ccT,, i';:.''h'' "^'"V
•"":''"« <„ r.,,.,l.hcan form*. ..n.lI...II ini> an ,-n.r, pf.I l,v th,' |h-,,|,|.. .,nil ii|..il.l. n| rcvi-i )ii when rlw,a'*.lule m.,j,,rily ol the c.liici^ .Irnuii.l it .•• ,11

[••)wtT iiiultr tlif Swiss Constitutinti
Tlie (li>(til)iiti(>n of loKislativ<

is as (t)Il()i\> :
—

J.—Powers ;,M u'ul . u../s. / i,y ;/„• fV////,// Cov.rumnU :—
(I.) lo .Irclaro war. tii.ik,- iM-.ir,. ,in<l conrlnd.. tr.iti-s fthou ^i

th. (antons ran ccnrliulo trcitirs w.tli loivi^n t.mntrit"^.
or make a;;a^'moi.ls ainot..,' tlicms-ivcs on ni utcrs of l.)r,ti
intm'st, s(, lor,- as thos,- tr.-Ui.s „r a-nvni.'Ufs contain
nothinu r.iMtraty to thr Tonlf ,!=ril,n„ .,r to th- intor.'.f-;
"f oth.T {.n.tons. Over .urh tr.Mti.-s an-l aKroemonts the
t

. Mtral Gov.TnnuMit cxcrc, vs only the ri-Iit ol supcrvisio;,

!

(u.) To have complete control of the Army : an,l inanufactu eand soil powdi-r.

(iii.) To direct and npprooriate all receipts trom the ix>stal.
telegraphic and fcl. i)hon!c systems,

(iv.) To coin money
; i -,iie and repay hank-not. s.

(V.) To niamif.icture and sell spirituous liquors.

(vi.) To control all matters of revenue and levy im,)ort and
e.X])ort duties. ' '

(vh.) To k -islate on matters involving questions of civil capacitv
copvrisht. bankruptcy and paten's [also measures of

nature?
"" '^'"' ''"'"''"'''^ ^" ej)idemics of a dan-orous

{viii.) To exp«>l from its territory foreiijnors who compromise the
internal or external security of Switzerland.

(IX
) "To create, l>osides the existing; polytechfiic school at

^iincn. a i-ederal Lnncrsity and other establishments for
-aper r education, or to subsidise them."t fThis riL'htas r t vot been «\. rcised

J

r l ,s n.

niral Govcrtimcnt cxcrciK'd throu'^h the Cantons :-

o .irdcr or encourajje by subsidies, public works for the^an* of nil. or a considerable part of Switzerland • to=K» expropriation,; to supersise dvkes. forests m=aamtainous regions, torrents and there-planting of woods.
-JW> onr-rnmg fishing and shootiii-.

"o Tnntro. agreements made by the f.mtons as to r lilwav
^^m-ssions

: and the joining up of Swiss railways withao^ ol neighbouring .States,

' A iams
:
" The Swiss Conf> leration," p. 29

T Auams ;
" The jwiss Confederation," p. 31.

;'il

;i;i

f

iii

i^i
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III.—Powers held by the Cantons as sovereign States :—

(i.) Civil law, except as to the civil capacity of persons;
cruninal law

; administration of civil and criminal justice
[though certain matters of justice are left to the exclusive
cognizance of the Federal tribunal].

(ii.) Cantonal and local police.

(iii.) Organisation of the Communes.
(iv.) Public works in general.

(v.) Education. To provide elementary instruction, which i-

i
obligatory and gratuitous. Organisation of schools-
subject to the Federal power mentioned above.

Austral in.

i!

II

The following analysis' of the distribution of legislative power
under the Australian Federal Constitution is taken from tin
Annotated Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth fpD o^ -

937]:—
iFf-^-^..

c
""»« Par|j?nient of each State is a creation of the Constitution of tl'

State. The Constitution of each State is pre.servetl and the Parliamentai v
institutions of each State are maintained without any structural alteration
but depnved of power to the extent to which their original legislative-
authority and jurisdiction has been transferred to the Federal Parliament
In the early history of the Commonwealth, the States wiU not seriously fe. i

Uie deprivation of legislative power intended by the Constitution, but as
federal legislation becomes more active and extensive the powers contem-
plated by the Constitution will gradually be withdrawn from the Stan-Parhaments and absorbed by the Federal ParUament. The powers to 1.,
•o withdrawn may be divided into two classes— ' exclusive ' and 'concur
rent. Exclusive powers are those absolutely withdrawn from the Stau
Parhaments and placed solely within the jurisdiction of the Federal Parlia
ment. Concurrent powers are those which may be exercised by the StattParhaments simultaneously with the Federal Parliament, subject to tli.
condition that, if there is any conflict or repugnancy between the Federal

^.? c. .
'*'* H*' "'"'"K to »he subject, the Federal Law prevailsand the State Law to the extent of its inconsistency is invalid.

. " E*;'-J^s'Y Powers.—The following are the powers which in course of
time will be absolutely withdrawn from the States :

•V "^u^'^^ '° '"*''* '*"* *'"* respect to the seat of Government fSec c
-

—I.). This power will become exclusive on the acquisition of the territ rvwithm which the seat of Government is situated [Sec. 125].

'V.u",^°"^[,*"
'"^''^ '**^ *"• respect to p!aces acquired by the Common-

wealth for public purposes [Sees. 52—i. and 122].

K 'Jk "^.°T^l
'° '"?''*' 'a'^s *''h respect to any part of a Slate surrenderr !by the State to, and accepted by, the Commonwealth [Sec. ml ; or to tern-

lory placctl by the Queen under the aiithoritv of, and accepted by tlu-Commonwealth (bee. 122].

(4) " Power to make laws with respect to departments of the Public Servic
transferred to the Commonwealth [Sec. 52-iil. This power will beer..-
exclusive immediately upon the transfer of the departments.

<S> " f'°*er to make laws imix»sing duties of Customs and of Excise [Sec.
90J. Ihis power will become exclusive on the imposition of uniform dulit-
111 Customs.

.'''Li^J'e'''''
•° ,'"'''*'' '»^^^ granting bounties on the production or expert

of goods [Sec. 90]. According to the literal words of the Constitution tliis
power does not l.cwn;r exclusive until the imposition ot unilorm duUcs >!
Customs.
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exclusive on .he es.abl.shmen. of the Co4™,„i:c:;nrhisec
'

JT*''
''"°"'"

Sei!*iv.']^""*'"^
""""^ "" '^'^ 1'"''"'^ "•-^'« '^^ 'he Com.n .nwealth [Sub-

J^{
''
TH^J"'^

•'" '^"^"^a'"" "iiters beyond territorial limits [Sui.-Sec x 1

(5)
•' External affairs [Sub-Sec xxix

]

isS2s«"*,"r""' "' "" ''—"••"'•I"' »i". ti.. i.i..,j. „, „„ p„ui,

,4'4;£s,t;:rx:s-fe'i;si^^^^^^^^^^^^ "'- >'"»•»-

men, or officer of the Commonwealth ISub-stv.^xtMxr '
'"'^' ''"''•'"

Sec'?!!:'^i;::i'" ^' '''"'^' "'>!^i-cts:,ue„t.o„ot ,u ,!.. sul.-sections to

(1) •• Bounties (except ai,ls on mining tor aM silvor or met il) ,ff .r .1...

„ .m,»s„.on „f uniforn, .iufes o, Customs Sxs. (> -ui "".''^^l
'""'

J
.,
>faval and .\. htary defence (Sees. . ,_vi. a,vl , ,4

^ 'J'

ssSH -SFSr'^--s,v;L ,„.„ ,„ „.
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' These Concurrent Powers are as follows :

(I) "Astronomical and mcteoroloRical ol)sLTvations [51—viii.J.
(-') " BankinR, other than State Ixinking ; also State bankinR extencliiia

I'pyond the limits ol the State concerned, the inoTiioration i.f banks, and tin-
issue of paper-money [Sec. 51—xiii.].

(3) "Bankruptcy and Insolvency [f,i—xvii.].

(4) " Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes (
c; 1 - xvi. |.

(5) " Census and Statistics [51— xi.J.

(6) "Copyrights, Patents oi Inventions and Dosii'iis an.i Trade M.v.' -.

(U—xviii.].

(7) " Divorce and Matrimonial Causes . and m r.latioii thereto, Parental
rights, Md the custody and guardianship ol infants I51

—

xxii.].
(8) "Foreign Corporations, anil trading or tinancid Corporations form-d

\uthin the Commonwealth [51— xx.|.

(9) "Immigration and Eiiiigralioii (?i— xxvii.J.
(10) " Influx of Criminals [51—xxviii).
(II) "Insurance, other than State Insurance; also State Insurance e\-

tendmg Iwyond the limits ol the State concerned | <; 1 —xlv.].
(12) " Invalid and Old Age Pensions [51—xxiii.|.

<'3) "Lighthouses, Lightships, Beacons and Buoys [51—vii.].

(14) "Marriage [51— xxi.],

(15) "Naturalisation and Aliens [51—xix.].

(16) " People of any race, other than th-.- alK-rigiiial rate in any Stale 1. 11whom it IS deemed necessary to make spcci,al laws
i
;i—x.xvi.).

(17) " Postal. Telegraphic. Telephonic, an<l other like services fsi—v.l
(18) " Quarantine [5 1—ix.].

(19) "Railways, control with respect to transport for Naval and Military
purposes of the Commonwealth [5 1— xxxii. |.

(20) " Railway Construction and Extension in aav State with the con.-.ent
of that State [5 1—xxxiv.].

(21) " Taxation, but so as not to discriminate between States or parts of
States [5 1—ii.].

"^

(22) " Trade and Commerce with other countries, and among the Statei
151—1.]; except that on the imiiosition of uniform duties of Custoias
the power to impost- duties of Customs and Excise becomes exclusively
vested in the Federal Parliament [Sec. go].

(23) " Weights and Measures
1
5 1—XV. J.

"

"Residuary Legislative' Powers.—The residuary authority left to the
I arhament of each State after the Exclusive and Concurrent grants to the
Federal Parliament, embraces a l.irge mass of c(mstitutional, territori il

municipal and social powers, inchuling control ovvr —I <;rirultun and tlie
cultivation of tlie soil; /yrtwAii,;.—State banking within the limits of the
State

; Bvrrobti,!; Money on the sole credit of the State ; Hmiv.ties and Aids
on mining for goM, silver or metals ; C*ori/»«s—estaMisliment and manaue-
raent of Asylums

; Constitution of -SVa/,—amemlment, maintenance ami
execution of; Corporations—other than foreign corporations .niid tr.idiu" ..•

financial corporations
; Courts—rivil aud criminal, maiiUeiiaiH and orgTiin-

sation for the execution of the laws of a State ; departments ,.j Stutr Oot,i,i-
"WH/s-regulatKm ot

; EdUiUtion ,- l-adories : I'lsheri, . villiin the Stai:
Jorests ; J-ri,ndly S.^aiius ; Canir : Health , Inspection ot yinxls imimrt-d
or proposed to be exported in order to detect fraud or prevent the sprc.id
ot di.sease

;
/xsiira)/,, —State insurance witliin the hiiiits ..I the Stale;

yw<o*ifOH/i—regulation and proliibiti<m of the uianulattun within the Slit'-
ot fermented, distilled, or intoxicating lujuids ; yiis/i,, -Courts /a«</ -
management and sale of public lamls within the State ; /./,. ;(m,s—regulation
of the issue of licences to conduct trade and imlustrial .)|>crations within the
State, .such as liquor licences and auctioneers' licences (subject, however, to
Sec. 9J)

;
.Wanu/af /Iff, 1—see 1-actorie.s ; jU!h.',< and At i. tin^ : Municipal

Institulum: av.,1 Tnol C'-.itnn.nt; 0/?i,.).^—ai)i ointment ami payment of
public officers of the Slate

;
/'<)//.< —regulations, social and sanitary • /V»s.-ks

—State prisons and reforni.iit-.n.,
; M,..'r;,,7y=—c-ntr,.! an-! i.on=i.'uctiou -A

Railways within the State, subject to (.onstitutional limitations [sie
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HestrtcUd Powers']; The same limitation of being subject to Constitu-

tional provisions applies also to all the following -.—hivers ; Shots Taxation
lor raising revenue for State purposes; Trade and Commerce within the
btate

;
H'orAs—construction and promotion of public works and internal

improvements.

" Restricted Powers.—Some powers reserved to the States can only-be
exercised iui worf,,—subject to conditions and limitations specified bv thr
€ onstitution :

—

'^ '

' Bounlien.—A State may. with the consent of both Houses of the Federal
I arliamcnt expressed by resolution, grant any aid or bounty on the produc-
tion or export of goods [Sec. 91].

r """V

•• Naval and Military Forces.—X State may. with the consent of the Federal
1 arliament. raise and maintain Naval and MUitary Forces [Sec 1 14]«<n/»ayj.—A State may construct, use, and control its railways but
subject to Federal control with respect to transjiort for naval and military
purposes of the Commonwealth (Sec. 51—xxxi-.], and subject to the rule
that m the use and control of its railways the State may be forbidden to makeany preferences or discriminations which, in the judgment of the Inter-State
lommission, are undue and unreasonable, or unjust to any State [Sec 102]

Jitvfts.—A State and its residents have the right to the reasonable use of
Uu! ^water of nvers withm the State for conservation or irrigation [Sec.'*.

c A ^"I'Ji!*?
"^ P'deral Property.—A State may. with t> • consent of the

Smmon^U^'flic.'Tfrr "'' "" °° ""^"'^ "' '"^•'^''" '"'°"«"« '"*'''

l^r*?""!~^ '''*'"' ""^y impose taxation so long as it does not conflict
Hith Federal taxation, and so long as it does not violate the rule of Inter-Mate freedom of traae and commerce. It is forbidden to impose duties ofrustoms and Excise after the imposition of uniform duties of Customs by the
rcueral Parliament [Sees. 90 and 92].

• Nkw Lecislaiive Powers.—By the Federal Constitution certain new
legislative powers are conferred on the Parliament of each State, the exercis.-
ot which is necessary for the Constitution of the Federal Parliament. The
1 arliament of each State is permanently endowed with power to make Uws
or determining the times and places of elections of Senators for the State
(Sec. 9J- UntU the Federal Parliament otherwise provides : The Parliament

, t?f . c.*? M^'^r?"]'^
'*** prescribing the method of choosing the Senators

' »5* .r '"u •
[And certain other new powers of the same nature which

Ho 1
'" * Chapters on the Composition of the Upper and Lower

In addition to this classification of legislative powers under the
Australian Constitution, it should Ix; noted that Sec. 109 of that
Constitution makes definite provision for a conflict between laws
passed by the Commonwealth and the State Parliaments. Thus :—

Section 109. • When a law of a State is inconsistent with a law of thi
( ommonwealth. the Utter shall prevail, and the tormer shall, to the extent
I'l the inconsistency, be invahd."

Upon this section, Professor Moore [" Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, pp. 172-175] makes the following comment :—

"This provision operates where the State law conflicts with
s*ime exercise of power by the Commonwealth Parliament, not
where it is mconsistent with the power itself. It assumes that each
Legislature is acting within its proper range of power, where th.>
->atc law would be good and operative but lot the exercise 01
paramount power by the Commonwealth Parliament, the case

It

51

<3mmm
U
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WaJT'^f";!^"*^'?**?
Anjerica as that in which tho StateJaw laite, not because it is unconstituUonal, but because it is

ture. • It apphes whether the State law has been passed after

afteMKS^Th!^..^" " *'^ Commonweaith law h"ase1,iSLd

And, generally, it may be said that in considering the effect ofth« section the principles laid down earher in t^ chapter Tndiscussing the question of the distribution of legislative Swer
UrmJid

^°^*^*"*^°" o* «>« United States, should again beTp

* hare :
•• American Constitutional Law," p. 98.
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ffl
Hi

CHAPTER IX.

The Executive.

nrSLo^'inffh^'"'**" ^T^i ^^^ f^^- 9] makes the following Canada,

^^mi? " rT%'^ °^''^ Executive power of the DominioSGovernment :— The Executive Government and authority of and

oZ?^''^l fc!- y ''""'r'*
*° '=°"*^"« ^"^ *° ^ ^-ested in the

V'.'-eii. This Section makes no provision for the exercise of the
executive power vested in the Queen except by Her Ma^st^herslff

?or^„^»f^'fi?^
^'" pointed out in the chapter on " The Gover-

nor-General, the exercise of this power, vested in the Queen is

^I^S'i'J*"
the Govemor-General'^^y virtue of the Letter Sntssued to hun on his appointment.

It^ovSlS"]la1"S^^"^ '^ ""^ ^''P""* "P"" ^'"^ point. AusUaUa.

.
" The executive power of the Commonwealth is vested in the Onpon »n,i

£„.?.T°"T^l'''
^Australia, which covers and legalises hf

Si^^ ^.iTfi*fr • ^* ^f*j°" ^y^ '^"^ " the Commonwea ?h

th^Art " ^"""""wealth of AustraUa as established under

D '^MTdVSlHh/?'^
^""^^ (\""°t- ^°"^t- Australian Comm..

p. 3Mg define the Commonwealth as " a Q/wsi-National State fo^

SToie of et'^h'i-

^*"*>^ '^°'"P°^^ •^^ ^ homogeneous and relatVdpeople of ethnic unity, occupying a fixed territory of geographical

sSJm^^n'^
together by a common Constitutio^;!, ufdTa dua

Klln^hl ''!^
and central Government, each supreme within

U«r^hiffi„i.^"'^.K^'\*"H"^*
to the common Constitution."

X^'ol t'^jron^'alt^ £^"^ ''' ^°"°^^''"^ ^"^'--^^ «^ the

Commonwealth Quasi SovereiRnty.

Federal Oinstitution.

Hi

Federa] Government. State Gove; ..nenf.

Federal
Parliament.

Federal
Executive.

Federal
Judiciary.

State
Parliament.

I

State
E.\ecutive.

State
Judiciary.

m

-I

hi

&,„.
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Executive
Council

Canada.

Australia.

RMfWDsiblc
Gorernment.

This analysis is quoted here subject to what has been said in tin
chapter on " Powers of the Central Government " in order to defint-
clearly the exact extent of the executive power of the Common-
wealth which is conferred upon the Governor-General, as represent-
ing the Queen, by Sec. 6i of the Au.-^tralian Constitution.

As has already been stated in the chapter on " The (Jovernoi -

General." the Queen's representative both in Canada and Australi.
is assisted m the performance of certain of his executive duties by
a Council. In Canada this Council is called the " Privy Council '

and is constituted by Sec. ii of the Brit'ih North America Act :—

. 'K^^''''f l'","
^ ' <^ "»"'"'' »" "«' an*! advise in the government ..f Cana<l.,

to be styled the yuocns ITivy Council („r Canada ; and the persons who arc
to be members ot that Council shall l,e from time to time chosen and summoned by the Governor-General ;,nd sworn in as Pnvy Councillors, an.!members thereof may Ik- from time to time removed by the Governor-General.'

Sec. 6^ of the Australian Constitution is almost identical in it-
terms :

—

" There shall Iw a Federal E.xeciitive Council to advise the Govem<ir
General in the Royernment of the Commonwealth, and the members of th.
touncil shall be chocien and summoned by the Governor-General and sworn
as the Executive C ouncillors, and shall hold office during his pleasure."

In both Canada and Australia the system of responsible govern
ment prevails. In Canada the British custom has been followed
and both the resixmsibility and power of the Ministers of th('
Crown is established, not by express enactment of the Constitution
but by recognisd constitutional practice. In the Constitution ol
Australia, on the other hand, a remarkable departure from the
British custom is made. Sec. 64 pro\-ides that :—

" The Governor-General may appoint officers to administer such Depart-

ratebhsh
Commonwealth as the Governor-General in CouncU may

•ri,'
^"

u'
^,^,'='^ ^•'»" hold office during the pleasure of the Governor-General

rhey shall be members of the Federal Executive Council, and shall be thfOtuen s MtmsUrs o/ i>tale for the Commonwealth.
•• After the first General Election no Minister of State shall hold office for

a longer ,>eriod than three months unless ho is, or becomes, a Senator or amember ot the House of Representative.-*.

"

Thi.s Section crystallises into a definite enactment the traditional
constitutional practice of Great Britain and her Colonies
Messrs. Quick and Garran* give an interesting resume of the
Convention debates which led to the express mention in the Con-
stitution of " the Queen's Ministers of State for the Commonwealth "

Ihose reasons are fairly summed uj) in the following extract from a
speech made by Mr. Deakin to the Sydney Convention of 1801 •—

H Jm'T'!""-' l"
'"

'l!.*'.,^'";''''"'"
"' Con.stitutional Government uhich th.

H..n. .Member, Sir S. GnflUh, has given us in these clauses, I maint.iin that
It IN. .liter all, only a skeleton, and that the life which is implied bv its bems;a.lmmistercd by rs.|x>nsil,le Ministers has yet to be imparted to it We d..not desire to mtr.Kluce words which might seem to claim for Australia roy.l
prerogativ.s, but w^ do wish to mtrotluce words claiming all the prerogativc.s
..I the Cr.>wn directly relating to Australia. What we say is that these clause,,

. __L __ _^!!!_^^'
^"'''':"^"' distinctness make that claim.and that

•Ann. Con.st. Aust. Comm., pp. 709-711.
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Tn ^«.1 Ih 7"^ <'PPortun.ty <,f placuiB points of this importance l^yon.l

•if the Commonwealth to exercise all the prerogatives of the Crown whSimay be necessary in the interests of the Commonwealth."
The following comment by Messrs. pnick and Garran puts the

resultant position very concisely ;

—

" -nie object of the words [Queen'.s Ministers of State for tLe Cmmon-j<^th] IS to secure a formal recognition of the authority of the Ministers of

hat .TvT""<^
"""^"'"••"'y '^"l "'"ectively. But thev do moreThanthat

,
they formally recognise, not m.lced every phase or feature of what is

!n"^.v^ ''.T" ?.«; «^«I'"«->''« Government.' but the exK^ence of a b^Iysomething like a Cabmet within the Executive Council-a Committee «1^^members are individually Minsters of Departments andt coSelv ' tte*^een's Ministers of State for the Commonw!«ilth.' "
collectively, the

It may, however, reasonably be doubted whether the insertion
of definite words recognising responsible government in a written
Constitution may not have the effect of limiting, whilst it defines,
the very wide and untlefined powers which constitutional practiceh^ conferred upon Ministers in Great Britain and in Canada and
other Colonies. Thus Messrs. Quick and Garran suggest that a
stnct mterpretation of the words of Sec. 64 might preclude

h^P'S!!}*'"i r t^ ^"^'^T'
'"*"***^' ^**''°"* portfolio as a member

of the Federal Cabmet m Australia.*

!1

A\

M

•The Composition uiid Powers 01 the- Swii
«n Appendix D.

! l-r.il ExirutiVL' ;ir.- i)es<;ribed

fr^J

«

i'
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Function<i of

Jutlicaturc of
United Slatfs.

i

CHAPTER X.

Ft.vcnoxs OF A Centr.\l Judicature.

in *iX'^^'^^T^ ''* *•"-' ^"*tablisl,nient of a judicial department

S^ctfons o hu r^'"'"'?'
•* f^y\Story in the remarkable fon,

^5!i^ c '* Commentaries on the Constitution of the United

th^ r^„"S'fT'5?'*7577--'n which he defines the importance .,

,nH.r ., ^'^a''^'''^^?
^''^ •^'^ ^'^^a'ly incidentally discuU.

TftL iTK^'r''';
/'»^^^»nt «f it constituted one of tlu- vl\defects of the Confederation. And every (Jovernment must in its

docs not exist, with jwwers coextensive with those of the Icis-
lative department. Where there is no judicial denartmenl [..

tTeSorce'rTXfr"r *"'^"*^ *'^ '^"' '^ '^^'^^ contr'LveS and
i^i3?? ^

u^'
^'"^ Government must either i^rish by it« own

™r '7' ?!"
^'^^ °*^"' departments of Government must ufur^powers for the purpose of commanding obedience, to the de"tru^tion of hberty. The will of those who govern wU become undersuch circumstances, absolute and deSpot-c ; and itTwhol^.mmatenal whether power is vested in i single tyrant or n an

e'x^riSe t&H% ''^«,r^^'^'
i^ letter Lnd'Ld in huma

ihrS^r, ""^V"^
Montesquieu that ' there is no liberty hthe judiciary power be not separated from the lecislativc in.lexecutive powers.' And it is no less true thatVST ecuri^y

as inVel^J^'Z^^
Government the power is equally as important

vvS.f I 't i
the United States would Ijecome a dead letteruthout It. Indeed, m a complicated Government like ours, wl e v

Se nece«i?roT Jf^'
°^

T"}?"^^
'?°'"^'"^'^ ""^^^ ^ commo;i h a-l,the necessity of some controlling udicial power to ascertain anc

The Taws ^f^hTuhl
*'' ?>, ''' '^ ^^^'''' ^^'" '"ore s nk?n'ihe Jaws of the whole would otherw se be in continual dan-t-r oibeing contravened by the laws of the parts. . EvJn^here were no danger of collision between the lawi and power^ othe Inion and those of the States, it is utterly impossible tint

anv un fo^ adXT'?-*"^
j""'^*'*' establishment, tKe could heany uniform administration or interpretation of them

J wo ends, then, of paramount importance, and fund'ini^ntalto a ficc government, are proposed to be obtained by the establish,ment of a national judiciary. The first is a due e^ecmifn of the
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powers of the Government
; and the second is a uniformity in the

interpretation and operation of those powers and of the laws
enacted m pursuance of them. The power of interpreting the law.
involves necessarily the function to ascertain whether they areconformable to the Constitution or not ; and.if not so conforniable
to declare thern void and inoperative. As the Constitution is thesupreme law of the land in a conflict between that and the law,
either of Congress or of the States it becomes the duty of the Judi-narv to follow that only which is of paramount obligation. Thii
r -suits from the very theor]- of a republican constitution of govern-mont

;
for otherwise the act* of the Legislature and Executive would

in effect become supreme and uncontrollable, notwithstanding any
prohibitions or hmitotions contained in the Constitution ; and
usurpations of the most unequivocal and dangerous character
might be assumed without any remedy within the reach of the

hiT/V
The people would thus be at the mercy of their rulers in

the State and the Naional Governments ; and an omnipotencewould practically exist, hke that claimed for the British Parliament.The universal sense of America has decided that, in the last resort
the Judiciary must decide upon the constitutionality of the actsand laws of the general and State Governments, so far as they are
capable of being made the subject of judicial controversy It
follows that when they are subjected to the cognisance of the
Judiciary its judgments must be conclusive ; for otherwise theymay be disregarded and the acts of the Legislature and Executive
enjoy a secure and irresistible triumph. To the people at large
^erefore. such an institution is peculiarly valuable ; and it ought tobe eminently cherished by them. On "its firm and independent
structure they may repose with safety, while they perceive in it a
faculty, which is only set in motion when applied to ; but whichwhen thus brought mto action, must proceed with competent power
If required to correct the error or subdue the oppression of the other
branches of the Government. Fortunately, too, for the peoole
he functions of the Judiciary, in deciding on Constitutionalques-

tions, IS not one which it is at hberty to decline. Whilst it is notbound to take jurisdiction if it should not, it is equally true that itmust take junsdKtion if it should. It cannot, ^ the Legislature

Sf,w *
T!''^"''^

^^"^ '* approaches the confines of the
Constitution. It cannot pass it by because it is doubtful. With

1^\Z"a ^°A^h "^u^
whatever difficulties a case may be attended,

t^^y "^K^
'* '^^^"

'f
^'^ *" judgment. It has no more right

\Z ?\^ exercise of a jurisdiction which is given than to usurp

the CoSuliJn.'-^''*"-
'^^" °°' °' '^' '''^'' ^""'^ ^ ^^^" *°

! H

m

w.

Ai

JZrh^ii^ f-
'^ ^o"Y^<:'"S exposition of the principles which Fanctioa,

^-.t^ f ^"!'k*1°^°^^
^^"*'^' Judicature. Story insists on three summXd.mam pomts

;
that the functions themselves are two-fold in their

..pture. mvolvmg both that of decidmg whether the powers of the

fv™"" ^ Governments are being exercised in conformity with
t.:e provisions of the Constitution, and that of securing uniform^ y
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in tlie exircist- of the . .iistitutional jwwers of the Union and Staf-Govfrnments
;
that the decision of the Central Judicatunj. whr .

(Tnir^'lTi'"?*
''*'

'h''"^ ''"'^ '">'«"'' S"'^''tion
:
and that th

'

< t ntral Judicture is lK,und to give its decision on any point withn.
Its comix-tonce when call.d ujK.n to do so, and only then

In considering how far the principles thus stated arc applical.!,-
to the Central Ju.licntun- of a Union of Hritish Colonies. ,mder tl. •

supreme authority of the British Crown, there are several imiKirta!
points to Ik' insisted U[X)n.

••"I'on.in,

/. TheuHimaU- Kcf'c'.ilary of Power in Great Britain, the Unit, I
iitates, Canada and Australia.

It will ha>o iKTu noticed that Story, in the passage quoted abov,-,
specially maki^ a distinction between " the omnipotence claimu
for he British Parliament "and the limited power of the Ix^gislatur.

^\Jl\ ^
''/^'l •^'^»'"'^-

,

The distinction is fundamental.*" In t!.,-United States the people is sovereign in fact as well as in theoryThe Coristitution is the deliberate expression of the will of the peop),.From the Constitution the power of the three departments ..iGovcrnment-the Legislature, the Executive, and the Judiciary-
is divided. And as the Constitution itself is subject to the will

whrh Cl '' in ''^^^^'^'^ ''y the people, under condition;which have l>een dehlH-rately accepted by them ; so the relativ
PP;''^^-"^

°f *^"her the Legislature. Executive or Judiciary can b,-
Great Britain, altered or re-ad,usted. In Great Britain, on the other hand, thr

Constitution is unwritten and the power of the State is reposed la
the Sovereign and Parliament acting together. The p^r oi

ferT; . r'"'J''':^"''u'"'!''^'^'y
*=* '"""'I'^d- ""* "" the term.

of the Constitution, but on the theory of delegation by the Sovereign
I here can thus be no cpicstion in Great Britain of the Judicial v
declaring a law passed by the Legislature and assented to by tl..^
Sovereign to Ik- unconstitutional

; whenas in the United States
it is-as has alrcacly been shown-one of the primary functions of
the Judica ure to declare whether a law passed by the Legislature
IS ( onstitutional or not.
The Constitution of a Union of British Colonies stands mid-way

between the two In so far as it is the deliberate expression of the
dcMre of a numlx-r of separate Colonics to l)e united under one
t entral Government, and m so far as it expresses that desire in a
written form it approximates to the nature of the Constitution of
tlie Lnitcl States. In so far. however, as it dciK-nds for its ultimatv
vabdity u,,<.n the assent of tli.- Lef,'i.Iature and Sovereign of GreatBriam. a.tin- m concert

; and in so far as it can only he altered

R
'
.""^^":

'''"''"I'
*t approximates to the Constitution of Giv.u

Hntain. l.o re.d nitui.' of such a Constitution of a union ot
Mitish Colnnics can p<.,haps be b.^st expressed by drawin,- a di-
tinrtion between the aeui.d and theoretical power of sanctioning
.•: ^iienng :,iiLM a O.nruiuiioii. In timory. that power is whohy
\ested in the Le<.'isiature and Sovereign of Great Britain acting
tugether. In practice, the theoretical power is only exercised wheu

Union of Bnii
Colonics.
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there is a dear expression of the d,.-sire c.f the pef,,,le of such a Union
to form or alter a (onstitution on which the Union depends Thit
IS to say that theonti.ally the p.-o,,le of a num\M'T of British
Colonics have no ,x,wrr to form or alter such a Lnion Constitution
In practice thoy have both pow.rs to an almost equal extent with
the people of the United States.

'

The point, however, for our imm. rliate pur|.r„^ i, to determin.- v., .m what way the ,K.sition o. the (V,.tr:.l Judi4t„r.- of a Unio^ of h'lTArS?British Colonies under tli.- Ilrit.sh Crown i. aff,, trd l,y the into -
^
'"""^

tn.fed States on the .,ne li.,nd. and that of C.n-at Unt .in on tlicother. That ,s to say : d.MS th. C.-ntral J-uluaturc in such aUnion occupy a position equal, and in some ways superior to that
of the I^Rislature. as in th.- CnHod Stat,-., or do.-s ,t ornmy only
the sulwdmatc ,K,.sition whi-li th.- I'-.n.-l,,!. Ju.hratur,- holds asone of the Departments of St.,te to whi. h a pnt of th. S<nvrei"npower IS delefiafed. And h. r. it may h. saul at onr.- that the r^ -Te
fact of the existence of a untt.-n (onstitution f..r a Union Vlov^n^
rnent under any fonnof union evn,.t that of an aljsr.Iut- I cshtive

StTsl^fT;' r" "^'V::'"'-'''
J";'- -'ture th- ta4.-a, in the UnitedState>-of decidinr;. ,f it is called ufMn to do ... wh-ther any Billpassed by the Cent.al or State L..,a,latur,-s „ ,n .xcess of thepowers Rranteci to e.tli.r by the terms of the Constitution Ital^ imiwses on the ( .ntral Judicature the funnion of securin-uniformity iH^tween laws passed t.y the State Le.„latures andTa"spassed by the Central Le;,-I.lature. Thus it ,s a necessary con^quence of the establishment of a Central Judicature under ly^ZmCons ituion that that Central Judicature should be- endowed wththe two functions fiesi«naterl by Story in the jussa- quoted ab-jveas characteristic of the Central Judicature ,\i the\.V,ited Statl^ut whereas in the United States the Central Ju.iicature perform^

tlia*. functions subject to no limitations evept those w^i-h a^e

V^ZVT ['"^ ^'^"^!!^"^ir "-'f. the C-ntral Ju^-aTure of aCnion of Colonies under the British Crown jxTforms the sameunctions under certain limitations which rc-uk from the fact th^t
t.it> |)verei£;n power over that Union U repo,e i in the U-islatureand Sovc.r.,,-r. of Great Britain actm, together. The^ I™ tat onsare specnically dealt with below and in the chapter on - ApS tothe Privy Council." Apart from the^e hmitation., which resuluror^.c prerogative power of the Bnti^h Crown, It mav be' said genera'K-ha h.? extent to which the Central Judicature of a Un"on o^
'.:.tish Colonies ,s limited la the perforrnuv of its two mamfunctions depends on the terms of the Constitute >a u.elf

Uiiti:J S!jL-<;.
11. Cc)n\triwn of T-nnc'.i-^n^ of Ci-r'.r.i: fi;.!i:i'-r-

Canada and A ii':.lr.di:i.

In the first place, it is a fact wliich is ixr'-n.
re-o-nised by tho,e who are in tl„. I,,K,f .„ ,...; , .

,

Unit!^'c"::f'^'k'!
"^

'"'"^^r^
^'>' ^he central jud.::atu;;o;d;e '

in t.a states that inany ot tlie ways in which th,^^ iunctu.ns iha^c been performed have been the result-not of the two general

not sufficiently S;ieci6c

' Jvuions.

aited States.

'4

'Si

n
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functioiM of the Court [i.*., to decide on the constitutionality and
regulate the uniformity of laws paiwd by the Central and State

Fff^i r^^u"* °' ^'**j" •P**"' obligations laid upon the
Central Court by specific clauses of the Constitution itsclT F,„
instance, the Supreme Court of the United States has met withunsparmg denunciation for a decision [in the Dartmouth Collect,
case] as a result of which " the moat enormous and threatening
iwwers m our country have been created ; some of the great andwealthy corporations actually havin„- greater influence in •-«
country at large and upon the legislation of the country thjui thestates to which they owe their corporate existence."* But thi.s

SJ?w*" I ""J*?.*''''
consequences, rests upon the specific

Constitutional prohibition upon the State Legi^atures a^nst
passing any legislation impairing the obligation of contracte • the
buiweine Court having held that this prohibition also applies to thecentral Legislature on the ground that so to legislate is not amoni:

f^r^n'^r.?^^"**^
*° '^* ^y- ^'- ^^'°y t" Legislative Powerm Canada

] cites many other insti^nces of limitations upon th..

^Zr ^^'A?V^
^"'^

l^'J"
Legislatures, under the Constitution

Of the Lnited States
; such, for mstance. as the prohibition airainst

depriving any person of life, liberty or property without due pJoressof hiw [Amendment V.]
: and he points out with great forceTSt

similar prohibitions are not included in the British North America

But, while this is perfectly true, it is most important—in makiu'

fin?,f!;r^f? ^^"^^J"
the functions of the Central Judicature in the

w/^ .^^'' ^'^'^ '" ^*"**^ ''' Australia-to emphasise thefact that the functions of the two are identical, though the way inwhich they are performed differs in accordance with the specific
differences between the two Constitutions. Thus, when theSuprenie Court of the United States declares a law passed by theCentral or State Legislature to be unconstitutional^cai^

itviolates the obligation of contract or deprives any person of Ufeliberty or property without due process of law. the Supreme Cour;of the United States b performing the same function aTtS whkh
15 .n?T' ^:^''^ ^,r^^ ""^ '^' «'8»> Court of Australia mvat any moment be caUed upon to perform. The fact that theSupreme Court of the United States has to perform that functSn

^V thfifT^^ c?
certain specific prohibitions in the Constitu onof the United States, which prohibitions are not included in heCanadian or Austrahan Constitutions, and therefore are not withinthe purview o the Canadian or Australian Central Court in dedS%vhether any law passed by the Central or Local Legislatur^^!

constitutional or not. does not affect the fact that both Courts areperforming the same function. And the same argument appUes tothe function of securing uniformity between the legislation of the
^fl'f^r'^^^^State Legislatures. The Central CourtTof the UnitedStates, Canada and Australia are all charged with that function^

•Codey's "Constitutional Limitations," f.tli eJ., p. ,,,„ Ouute I h>,Lefroy :" Legislative Power in Canada," p. hx.
•»'"5"- yu^teJ by
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The firaction is the same. But differences arise in the manner nf

i?th'?rrr„t;r ''^ ^'^--^^ •— ^vts^:i

Zn^2rred>'ott^TV' government, which has'aSy
Sveramenr- AnH .k '^P*''' "'! ^^^ P«*«=" «' »he Central

k^isS. ".„H th^ i^*^
"'*'"'*' **' '^"^ distmction between the

Its ^1 .K u*''f ^""^"il*' P°*" '** ^*^fine<l in more detail at the

o? HeLl I
'. 'P?'.K ^r*

**>" *"""**"S '^''^'^ 'r""- a judgmentof Henry. J.,* puts the duty of the Supreme ''ourt of Can-idi in r .performmg its function, so clearly that it^m^;.; quoted her" 1 ""•"'••

tha.'ln'acl^/'i'u'?';'*;
"""l">»,« " " » ••""us matter to conaiJer and cleci.l,-

And the importance of the duty of the Supreme Court of Canad

.

was msisted upon by O Connor, J . J m the following words -
be*VeX7Sr1r^1ru^LS^\;a"?/d^\^ "«"" a„d interest, .hall

upon the better Th2r:.Ki
"°="ns«'«"t'oDal >s authoritatively pronounced

.t^te ^h^uVd i,. Itt^d
•

''t''^"rc!,J"'ot'H''^'
pr.H:j.ed.nKs';^der such i

purports to have, it is n«:«Msirv „r »» Uo ^ 'J P°f,'^''^ "' the authority it

It should h« «,t ,»,.!. rj^,°' *' '**'* advisable, that doubts respectinE

lie n^ess^^'utlr!.;-;: ' '*"'"''"°" °' «"« P'°P" «"buaal. cloth,^waS

bv^^e'Sl^h r"^**"
principle applies to the exercise of its functions

h^cUon^^f t£T f -^Z*!;^'"-
'^^' ''''^ *«"«"« between ?he limits to

rTrini^ *' ^^".^'^ Judicature of the United States and that
'"'''^'^' P°^'^-

o t^ Um°ted sS'J^ *^^ "''^^^^^ ^hose of the SupfeiS Cou? Canada „d
CoiShni^n 1>K ? '^TP'^ "P"" ^"^ ^^"^ exercised under the AustraUa.

the Cnvpr * 7u "'t'^r'erence from any other department of

An.*; 1
"""^"^

=
^^"^ "^ ^^^ Central Judicature in Canada and

^fwaTs tL fi' ?°?:r'"*' "^^'^^ "^^^ b*^ '^^«"ght to bear in

o7thrixecuSer?n l^*K''''n.r^yt' ^y *^''^»' '^^ ^«>^^' influence

ireidy re?eS t^ ^tL°T' 'Vl^ °" ^'^^ Judicature, has been

roeativ/of ^,„» i
^ ^^"""^Sh the exercise of the Royal pre-

Sfond bv Sr^.^^7 '° *PP*^ ^° '^^ ^"'-y Council Tl'

GinTfh nr^
7''«:h.the functions of the Central Judicature otand(l,i or Australia are indirectly invaded is the ri^ht nf thSovereign-acting either as the King L c;unci^ or^throuU

^°^l^"«Ii:*°^^-t° legislation passedjy either "^ Central of th'-

City of Fredencton vs. the Queen. ? S C R at n c^ -

t Quoted by Lefroy
:
" Leg. p!!w^ in Canada. ?/^'-

I O . ,?^ V-
*/'^^°''*'J Ontario .\ppeal Rep. at p. 4^'

J Quoted by Lefroy
:

•• Leg. Power iii Canada, ' p^ 267

i

' {9
* 1

t-.

t

'4

ar
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Local Legislature. This power of veto has been fuUy discussed
ill the chapter on " the Governor-General." As far as its influence
upon the performance of the functions of the Central Judicature
in Canada and Australia goes, it is rather an invasion of, than a
limitation on, the functions of those Central Judicatures—as com-
pared with the functions of the Central Judicature of the United
States—inasmuch as it introduces an element which is quite foreign
to the United States Constitution.

///. Distinction between Judicial and Legislative Functions.

Jadicature and It is difficult to draw the line between judicial and legislative
legislature. functions in particular instances though the principle is dear :

—

" It is said that that which distinguishes a jndicial from a legisla-

tive act is that the one is a determination of what the existing law
is in relation to some existing thing already done or happened, while
the other is a ore-determination of what the law shall be for the
regulation of all future cases falling under its provisions."*
But though this definition is dear so far as it goes, it does not com-

pletely cover the ground ; for plainly a law which declares or modifies
existing rights, or which is retrospective, may have in practice the
effect of a judicial decision. Messrs. Quick and Garran [Ann. Const.
Aust. Conrun., p. 721] give a very concise and clear summary of the
practical difficulties which have arisen from the confu'^ion of the
legislative with the judicial functions of government. They point
out that in the United States the matter is further complicated by
those specific Umitations on the judicial power—contained in the
Constitution of the United States—to which reference has already
been made in this chapter. As far as the judicial power in the
United States is concerned, " the practical result is that retrospective
or declaratory Acts [of the Legislature] have usually been held void,
iipart altogether from the question of invasion of the judicial power,
so far as they disturbed existing rights."

But thesespecific limitations have not been inchided in theConstitu-
tion either of Canada or Australia. The question, therefore, which
arises, as far as the relations of the judicial and legislative powers
tmder those Constitutions are concerned, is :—What is the applica-
tion of the principle stated above to a case " where the Courts have
interpreted the existing law in one way, and the Legislature after-
wards, by a declaratory enactment, has in effect declared the
judicial interpretation to be unfounded and unwarrantable ? " And
here :

—

" The simple rule would seem to be that, just as the Legislature cinnot
<lirectly reverse the judgment of the Court, so it cannot by a declaratory law
al.vct the rights of the parties in whose cue the judgment was given. That
's to say. the Legislature may over-ruU a decision, though it may not reverst it

;

il may declare the rule of law to be different from what the Courts have
adjudged it to be and may give a retrospective operation to its declaratioo.
except so far as the rights of parties to a judicial decision are concerned. In
other words, the sound rule of legislation, that the fruits of victory ought not

p. 91. Quoted in " Ann. Const.
* Cooley :

'

Aust. Comm.,'
Constitutional Limitations,'
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liln^rZtl'^ft ^^K *•""
""f^"'"' »«'«»«". is elevated into a constitutional

SSSTof •tSri!55:?rr:'-a'""*'°''
*" '"'<-?«=»-» legi^afon is left to the

" On the other hand, the Courts cannot be clothed with legislative
or executive powers

; or decide questions which in their nature are
not judictaJ but political." Thus there have been several instances
in the United States of a refusal by the Court to interfere with the
e.xercise of political discretion by the Executive. " The Congress
IS the legislative department of the Government ; the President is
the executive department. Neither can be restrained in its action
by the judicial department, though the acts of both, when performed,
are, m proper cases, subject to its cognizance."

" The distinction between the judicial and political powers has
received recognition by English Courts. Thus it has been decided
that pohtical treaties between a foreign State and a subject of theCrown acting as an independent State under powers granted bv
charter are not subject toMimicipal juris.iiction,tand a biU founded
on such treaties was dismissed."^

JV. Perforrince of the functions of the Central Judicature .—
Thoi^h r two functions of a Central Judicature are essential Ptrteinanc*

elements of government under a written Constitution, the whole"* !"«"»««•<»••

tendency of the way in w! oh those (unctions are performed is toconc«l the fact of their being so performed. Thus Professor

SlSli'^r^T *u^!v" *H''';*y °^ P'^'"^ Oudgment] upon the
validity of Acts, whether of the Commonwealth or of thV State
ParH^ente, exists purely as an incident of the judicial power. . .

" ^^^°^^y o* every Court to administer the law, of which the

nt"fi'n°»^". ft
* ?^^ ^"'^ * '"P^"'"" P'^rt" And he quotes from

Dicey
I!
the foUowing passage, which puts the essence of the theory

of judicial action very clearly :— ^

hut u!l^-'^^n7m°V!l"i"°'!,"^ ^w**"
^°""°' »•"= ''^"°° °' «•"= Constitution,

bu th^^?LTo^hl'"^'^'*' '""^tT"- "°" *^'y "«^" ''•^ide anything

no»^^ ^r '"• ^*.
'!
•?*"*' '° »*y ">»' "»e Supreme Court prc^

r"~f" *«" °' Congress invalid, but in fact this is not so. The Court nevCT

I^^^JT^^'"''"^ ^°y "P.*"'"" «»«'«ver upon an Act of Congrei S
o r^v^'^'^-^.n'^P"' '°

I'l"";!?" .""\' *" "^ 8*^^" case A is or if̂ t entit"^

l«^dfThIt «„*T^, if'"" ^ =>' '° '"«'«e™ininK that ca.se, the Court may
T^^Z A^ ^'^^ °' Congress is not to be taken into account, since it is anAct beyond the constitutional powers of Congress."

'^^"""'' """ " " *"

Professor Moore goes on to point out that the Court will not

..f^'lS^ifinT* '^J^''^
'' ""^'^'y ^*'*'°"' ^"^ &°* "P fo' the purpose

I f * Vu ^c^
decision upon the constitutionality of any Statute

]htV^^ S'k^^^"";*:?^ t^^
""'*^^ States has gone even further

"Tt^^t '.*" .^? ^^'^^^ ^^"^ '* ^*""°* h'^^'" ^hat i-= known as ainentUy or test case, i.e., " one in which are present all the
acte which ordmarily give jurisdiction to the Courts and raise an
'^"*

• • •
but [inwhich] there is a substantial identity of interest

" Ann. Const. Aust. Comm.." p. 7^2.
t •> the ordinary jurisdiction of English •'wm

. Nabob o. Ca.nat.car5 East Ind. Co. . Ves. Jul.. 375-393 ; 2 id., j^, 60.
\ llie Commonwealth of .Australia, p. 236

11
" Law of the Constitution." p. 155.

i^l

N

H\
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Judicature as
Adviser.

PART II.

Of the parties, or the acts which give rise to the acUon have beendone for the purpose of creating an issue to be tried." The English

^r^Hi?" 9^^^^^^ ha^e frequently heard and decided iuch
friendly suits. The reason for the different attitude of thetnghsh and American Courts is no doubt the fact that the Enelish

Courts have only to determine the construction or meaning of a lawabout whose constttutionality there can be no question; whereas theAmencan Courts are constantly asked to say in effect whether a givenlaw passed by the Legislature is constitutional or not. And here
again the position of a Court established under a Union of British
Colonies is between that of the United States and the British Courts

I„1M"*^*"^'!*
the practice has arisen of questions affecting the

constitutionality of legislative enactments being taken up by th,
public authorities For instance, Professor Moore cites the cas
ot Ihe Attorney-General for Ontario vs. Mercer* "where tli.
contest was virtually as to whether certain prerogative rights ii.

lf?»S"^^T^ !,^^. ^^T"^ •" "S'^* °^ '^^^^^ «^ of the Dominion

rnni^^f fi'
J^t^^fendant was content with the judgment of the

Court of first instance, but the Dominion of Canada appealed in th,name of the defendant, and was heard in the Supreme Court and in
the Judicial Committee [of the Privy Council]. The latter treated

costs
" *=^^'"^'=*" °f tJie "^ase as reason for making no order as t<.

^S?^7
related to this point of Canadian practice is the questionwhether either the Legislative or Executive departments of govern-ment can take the advice of the Judicature as to their constitutional

powers. In Great Britam the House of Lords has power to consult
the Judges, and the Crow., can refer to the Judicial Committee of the

fll^fii "?"r >*7"& or consideration any matters which niavseem fit In Canada, also, as is stated in Appendix C, the Governor-
General m Council, as weU as either House of Parliament, may refer
to the Supreme Court certain specific matters. The hearing of stu ha reference by the Dominion Supreme Court takes the form of a
judicial proceeding; parties interested may be represented- bv
counsel, and the finding of the Court is practically a declaratory
judgment, on which an appeal may be taken to the Queen il

Cr^L. ^
t "7^^f

!'^*'' "^.''^^ ^'"'*^d States a similar ^ovision
foi reference to the Judicature has been made. But " such opinion^

?<f^nfhnr
""'" °'^^ "^ never regarded by the Judges themselve.

as authoritative and may be departed from by thi Courts evenwhen constituted by the Judges who have given the opinion ; tluv
are given under an obvious disadvantage, since the Judges have nothe assistance of the arguments of counsel." On the other hand
the Supreme Court of the United States has set its face again't U
decision of matters brought before it merely on reference; ami

A^I^TJT'^ '\u^
the opinion that " in the Commonwealth (o,

Australia] as m the United States, it is judicial power which i.

ISm^^^T'' "^^ •' '^ '.!^^'" '^''' the advisoryTunctirls not

™!i * Z"*"^"*
^'^'"

'^i'""
^^^ ^O"""* ""^y hear evidence andarguments to aid it in giving advice."t

• 1883. A.C., 767. t
• The Con^ii^^ealth of Australia."^pr242
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CHAPTER XI.

Establishment and Jurisdiction of a Centr.\l Judicature.

I. Establishment :

«fISi h^*1'^"*S?"'!'*ri?"
'^''"^^•"- "'^ provision for the actual Canada,

^tablishment of Central Courts, though Sec. loi of the BritishNorth Amenca Act says that " the Parliament of Canada may.

?or Tf, .^1^/"^*''"? ^" '^'' ^^^' ^^"'^ '""''^ to time provide
for the constitution, mamtenance, and organisation of a general

Shw ,rP^''/°'.u^t"'''^"' ^"** ^°^ the establishment of any
additional Courts for the better administration of tlie lawsof Canada '•

r.^^A^"
^^^

^uv'u^7'''' i'y
*^'' ^<^tion, the Supreme Court of Supreme CourtCanada was established in 1875 by the Dominion Act j8 Vict, cap 11

^"P'"""" <^°'*-

[Smce amended by the Revised Statutes of the Dominion of Canada,'
1886, cap 135. and by 54 and 55 Vict., cap. 25.]* It holds its
sittings three times a year at Ottawa-in Febriary, May andOctober It is presided over by a Chief Justice and five Puisne
Judges, two of whom must have been members of the Quebec Bar,and all of whom must reside within five miles of the city of Tntawa
Its jurisdiction is detailed in Appendix C.

^'«awa.

" The Exchequer Court is presided over by a sincle ludL'e .nH c- 1

idm^;IltlT?"H" '"^^'^L^* '^ ^- a VoEa/"SuVt"o1^^un!^-"
Admiralty [34 and 55 Vict. Dom.) c. 29], having jurisdiction^oughout Canada and its waters, whethertidal or^nin tS or

h^ve S^ri^hr^^'^H"
°' ^^.t«i"^»y 'n^de so, and all persons shalhave ah rights and remedies m all matters connected with naviga-

rZ'ni IP-?'"!: ?*** i*'
pommerce, as may be had or enforced in anyColonid Court of Admiralty under the Imperial Colonial Court of

mSl't??«v'*hi.'^'a.^d.H^'^*- ' ^7 Loc^ Courts o" Ad-

?rf in^n, i^^" established in accordance with the Dominion

:fl'" S^S^'
N°^^Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia anSToronto district, the hm.ts o which are elastic and may be altered

dsX-TZr ^'^'"'" '
"

^^'"""'^'"^^^'- Law 0I

StiL'and'^! ?„S°^ Canada the Constitutions of the United United ,St.f.

of Str^^nrtf ^ si^cifically provide for the establishment andjA^.ralk.

PP- 396-404.
* ^ WHeekr

. Confederation Law of Canatia "

i.
.'.

I • •

,

i > :
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Comparison.

cZ^^^Ja^'""^ ^ w' "' ""^ ""•'*'' ^'•"» "''a" «" v«»t»d in one SupremeCourt and m such inferior Courts as the Congress may from time to time

S^^hTH^'H'"""«^•
'^^' f'"'^"' ^"^' °' th«SupremeVnnferio. V^.

?tL-L.T"*'^*' **"""« 8°°^ behaviour and shall, at stated time«

d^rin. ,h^r r^r.i
^'^'^ a compensation, which sh«ll not be diminisheaaunng their continuance in oSfice.

Similarly, '^«c. 71 of the Australian Constitution enacts :—

«s„,l,I™
)"'*'"-•»' F'O"" °f the Commonwealth shall be vested in a Fed.ral

IX^ tW,' A°h' p"T'
""^ "'«*' ^'""" "' Australia, and in such other

5r.! .^V ,^ ,"" ' "''anient creates and in such other Courts as it In-vests with Federal jurisdiction. The High Curt shall consist of a Cl„"f

{?SeT'' *° '"''"^' """^ J""*'"'*' """"'^ '*""" *""• ""he plrfiarn'm

t,^"!^^"^'"'?
72 provides that the Justices of the High Court and

the other Federal ( ourts established bv the Parliament are to Ik>
appointed by the Governor-General in CouncU ; cannot be remo\ ed
except by the same agency acting on an address from both Houses
ot Parliament m the same session [which address alleges proved
misdem;.^! ^""^ o"" '"capacity]

; and are to receive such remuneration
^ tlie Faniament may hx, which remuneration cannot I* diminished
dunng their continuance in office.

,,^^°!P^""g the relative provisions of the Constitution of the
United States with that of Australia, it will be seen that there arewo important j.,.,nt.s of difference. In the first place the Australian
Constitution adds the words " and in such other Courts as [the
Parhament] mvests with Federal jurisdiction." The American
Constitution makes no provision for the granting of Federal juris-
diction to existing State Courts. It follows from this omissu.n,
accordmg to Story [" Commentaries," Sec. 1593] :—

Jtl^ViHri'^T "
^""f^

to create some inferior Courts, in which to vest

S^e L^nifKl. ." *h"1' "?''!.' '^^ Constitution, i, exclusively vested m
^nr^Sl!?-. ?^' !^^ "'

"^i""^
""= SuP'-erae Court cannot take or.gmalcognuance. [See below under " Jurisdiction."]

AVhereas the Federal Parliament of Australia can grant Federal
jurisdiction to existing State Courts, and there is, therefore, no
necessity for the crealion of inferior Federal Courts. In the United
Mates there are two classes of inferior Federal Courts, viz.. nine
Cu-cuits, m which Courts are held annually, to each of which there
is assignee' one Circuit Judge and one Judge of the Supreme Court

;

and about sixty District Courts, each presided over by a District
Judge. '

In the second place, under the Americixn Constitution the whole
apparel of the Federal Courts—number, personality and removal of
Judges, etc.—IS left to Congress. In the Australian Constitution,
on the other hand, there is a distinction between the method of
decBion as to the number and as to the personality of the Judges
of the Federal High Court. Their number is fi.xed by the Coa.titu-
tion at two at least and as many more as the Parliament prescriljes.
whereas their appomtment is left to the Govemor-General in Council.
and their removal can be carried out by the Governor-Gcflc. aJ la
Council only if he is acting upon the prayer of Parliament acting as
one body and on specified grounds.
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II. JUItlSDICTION :

Between the Jurisdiction o( the Federal Courts in the United States United^t»t«».

and Australia there are also very important differences. Article III.,

Sees. 2 and 3, of the United States Constitution gives the Supreme
Court original and exclusive jurisdiction "in all cases affecting

ambassadors, other public ministers and Consuls, and those in whicli

a State shall be a party "
; whilst in regard to " all cases, in law and

equity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United States,

and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their authority ;

all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; controversies to
which the United States shall be a party ; controversies between
two or more States, between a State and citizens of another State,

between citizens of different States, between citizens of the same
State claiming lands under grants of different St.ites and between
a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens or sub-
jects "

; the Supreme Court has " appellate jurisdiction, both as to

law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations, a.-.

the Congress shall make."

This brief summary of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the
United States must be taken as subject to the provisions of tht;

Xlth amendment, viz. :

—

" The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend
to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the
United States by citizens of another State, »r by citizens or subjects of any
foreigs State."

This amendment was passed as a consequence of the decision
of the Supreme Court in the case of Ckisholm vs. State of Georgia

[2 DaU. 419] in which it was held that " a State could be sued in

assumpsit by a citizen of another State ; that service of process on
the Governor and Attorney-General of the defendant was sufficient

to confer jurisdiction upon the United States Court ; and that the
State failing to appear after such summons, judgment by default
could be rendered against it." [Vide Baker : " Annotated Con-
stitution, United States," p. 127.] In the case of " In re Ayers "*

[123 U.S. at p. 505], the object of this amendment was discussed by
Mr. Justice Matthews :

—

" The very object and purpose of the Xlth amendment were to prevent
the indignity of subjecting a State to the coercive process of judicial tribunals
at the instigation of private parties. It was thought to be neither becoming
nor convenient that the several States of the Union, invested! with that
large rtsid—ttn of sovereignty which had not been delegated to the United
States, shoold be summoned as defendants to answer the complaints of
private persons whether citizens of other States or aliens, or that the coiir-se

of their public policy and the administration of their public affairs shuuld be
ubjecl to, and controlled by the mandates of judicial tribunals without
their ccmsent, and in favour of individual interests."

Besides the bearing of the Xlth Amendment, there has been
a mass of legal decision in the United States with which it is im-
possible—even if it were necessary—to attempt to deal here. A
condensed summary of the cases on the point will be found in

•Quoted by Baker: Ann, Const. U.S., p, 206.

f
it
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(4th Ed.. Chap xJS^fm^ K^»^*°'y»L 5°°"™'°t»ri«»"

qu«tio„s of priSSfle" e dS^^Si?^^"*'^^^ ^"^ *" ^Wch
DoOge vs. Woolstv f 18 How > . 1 1 " V? J-^ '

—

Court a jurisdictiOT foritf fiiil
- ^^ Conat.tution vesU in the Supreme

Congres.^o rive them Li,S^ou.-;^„T.?°n Tl *°' ""> ''"'» P*»«<1 by
mine when tfie laws of the^ut^'^^Sfl?.^? fi* °l 'i'

^'*'"- Also todeter-
with the law, of Con^'. m^p^'^'f"'"> "» federal Constitution and

Kentucky vs. DennUon [24 HoW 661 " Th. «State, may exercise its Jiwr^i iL ,M" ^"P'""" Court of the United
nnder the authorit^co^fe.^";?,' ,K!'''°? .?" "*'» "gamst a State
Ac, o; '-ongress .0 regulate itrpr^e^

:^"»*"'"'°>'. without any further
the process it uses in^ch man^er^Td fo™ 3"".'^''."'«"'''« »'"1 """"W
of justice." (B. p. ,37.]

""""" a°" 'orm as m its judgment U promotive

of thfSuprem"''^rt ^"he Uni^l!.,!^'- . "P« »PP«'^«« jurisdiction
decree in any suit in the h Khe« Co^r. oVfl *™i?'

'° " **"»' )"'J8"«nt or
drawn in qu'estion the vaUdUy of a trials*

"'/?""'' °/ " '*""«• ">"• '^
exercwed under the i;mt^State^\!,H?ifi^ °' "**"'* "' °' »" authority
or where is drawn in qu^.fc^The^al ,n!v S"'"".".

'"''^" '^"^ ^'^'^^V-
.xercised under, any State ™ th^ J^™ i^

'^
? .^ "l'""^ "» o"" =>" autboriiy

Constitution. trUti^ or U^ of 'hfuStJU'^.'' '^'"? "P-S^^^nt to the
favour of their vaUdity • o7the cnn.t,^ .

^'1*"' *"'* ''« «!«:">'« « in
commu«on held un^I^ Ihe UnftTs,a?« °

H ',? 'T'^ °' ''»""= <"• °'
title, right, privilege or exemntion .^- n ' "'^ ""* decision is against the
und„sU clause !^rarior.^]fynuTu°e^t^^^^^^Such ludement or HM-r». ,.,-.. u '"^'J' siaiuie or commission.
same ma„ier!^if"rende1S"S a'c^c^t ^^St"""^ '^ ^' °' "~' '° «"«

declines to S)^' i^fo e'S^^"t rhrmTdMe'^f trs*"' '""^ ^»« -'"- -
Court wiU proc4l to fin^diilio" of the «me .nH''"'"'!^"" '•'«"«°- '^is

.

If the vahdity or consti^cUon of a tr^?l^ffM,'"??^ execution thereon,m quesUon. and the decUion is IL^Lt f, JJhh .""^ ""i'"* ^""" ^^ dra«T,
up by either party under the u4^ thi, r V^l'^'

°' ?*"= ""« »P«:iaUy set

}'! .,
Arising under any treaty.

* In any matter

U ••?el^.1^»"'J"-''t°'*
-"aritime j«r4liction.

'''
«S!S:;e^vSta;«."'7^'%'5=«-««ter claimed under tfce Ww. of
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And, as to matters mentioned in both Sees. 75 and 76, the

Federal Parliament is given power to make laws

:

(1) " IVfining the jurisdiction of any Federal Court other than the High

U) " I>efining the extent to which the jurisdiction of any Federal Court
shaU be exclusive of that which belongs to, or U invested in the Courts
of the States.

(}) " Investing any Court of a State with Federal jurisdiction." [Sec. 77.]

As iax as the jurisdiction conferred on the High Court by Sea Comparison,
75 of the Australian Constitution is concerned, there are one or
two sahent pomts of comparison with the provisions of the American
Constitution. In the first place, the American Constitution confers
only appellate jurisdiction in " controversies to which the United
States shall be a party "

; and in " cases arisint; under
treaties made, or which shall lie made, under this authority " •'

whereas both of these cases are broui;lit under the original juris-
diction of the High Court by See. 75 ol the Australian Constitution.
The other outstanding jjoints of comparison are well summarised
by Messrs. Qmck and (Surrau [Ann. Const. Aust. Coir.m . n 774I
as follows:

—

«n,Mh^''^.'!'A'"'A'K^ i^' ^^l*"
Amendment, a State con still be sued byannther State of the Union though enjoying immunity Irom being sued by

w re ™,°H.T'' « ^" ^'"i^-
^^ '^"" "' "»'" distinction was that^attempUwire made by S afes. whose cttuens had claims against another State, toprosecute th^e clajms on behalf of their c-tizens ; but these attempts weredefeated, it bemg held that a State could not in this way • create • a co"

iroveisy with another State. [New Hampshire vs. Louisiana : New York vs.

i. J» ~A '.°*
."-^V 7^J ^""^ provisions of this Constitution, however

State
''"'"°'^"°" l^'ween a plaintifi State and a plaintiff resident of that

; Again, though the Supreme Court of the United States has original

T^°L? "'^ *'•''" * f'"'' " " P"*y' 't ha., only appellate jurisdil .^
^e^^n.^?'*° "V"°' °< different States.' Accordingly in an action of

S,Th^?»t« .n!^''""'!;' °' '•'""'="' ^'^'"^ •" "'^I^' °"^nd °ver whichboth States claimed jurisdiction, it was held that the Supreme Court had no
?r=.flJ^^i^'"°?' '"^"""'h as a State was neither nominally nor substan-

^M .^^ ^ r * *° '"-npensate its grantee. [Fowler Is. Lindsey, 3 Dall,411 : see Kent, Comm. I., ji^.] ' ^ '

a StJf-' !^"*)k
** ^^" ° w'*" V"''*^ ^'*'^ «'«nd* '° controversies ' between

fhu r^;.^. .* "Vr°* thereof, and foreign States, citizens or subjects.' Inthis Constitution there is no such provision."

Consist' '^ir*
'' ^Y '"Sub-Sec. (4), Sec. 75 of the Australian

<.onstitution, the word restdent is substituted for the word citizenm the corresponding provision of the American Constitution-an
alteration which may have important legal results, esptxially inthe case of Corporations. In the cases of LouisviUe R. Co vs

f'^rJ* A^- ^^^' ^'f.-""**'/^ Co. vs. Tugman [106 U.S., ri81.

dSideS^^fh^f ^T' ^°"rt- reversing pret.^s declsionsid^ ded that a Corporation created and doing business in abtate was an inhabitant of a State, capable of being treated

«.!mJ K^I'^u ^ P"'"Poses of jurisdiction
; and conclusively pre-

in Thll / r
'"^'"^•^ of a Corporation were citizens of the Statein which tne Corporation was created. " According to writers on

*.
V

m
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Aitftrali*.

Appellate
JanMlictioa.

SwitMrlant!.

(a)

Jf *^f„*i.n™r^j;i'
»"PP°'**^*J. ^y English deciskmf. the residence

riad.i^kn**'! '""P^y '' determined by the place in which
ite administrative buamess is carried on." [See WtsUake • " PrivaUIntematumal Law," 285; LindUy : "Comply ^" p. 9!^]"

«l<tiww irom au judgments, decrees, orders and sentences :

*"
*H.K"lt'

"^ ^""'''' exercising the original jorisdicUon of the

Of «ny other Federal Court or Court exercising Federal iurisdiction ;

S^a°te f^/o^-PK^K" "f"J °' »"y State, orTLyo^^T^ZnC
a'^r^Vr t:r ^el^'in-lt'^c'ir' "' "" '^—""" ^

—rf Ll*^' i'*"'
I"'e'State Commission, but as to questioos of law onlv«d. the .udgment of the High Court in aU such ca^ sIxTbe finli and'^.'.n-

vent^t"he"H.th"fi T regulation prwcribedlby the Parliament shall ,,re-

S^;.^. r *. S""'*
'rom hearmg and deteSnining any appeal from theSupreme Court of a State in any matter in which It the e^SLhment of

J^C^ncr"*"""" '° 'PP^ "" '^"^ "«=•» Supreme Court to theK
tions^on 'ap«,S^toThe"V^''''^*n-P"^'"- ""^ '°»<»*«on» of. and restr.c

slv«a?Stl?£rth..i li S""?, '° *^°'"' ""»• '»"« Supreme Couru of theseveral States shall be applicable to appeals from them to the High Court '

of Tt! ?H*'Tu- tP?^*'" ^"^ *^* ^^y ^«'«'^» *"»m the decisions

?tol ^*'l"^' ^•^'? S°"'*
•"^ ^'^^ Supreme Courts of the several

2n«^!f . I^K^'r'*
'" *^^*'* *'^^ '" Chapter XII. The onJy other

sections of the Commonwealth Act which need be noticed in con-

^. w '!«
the jurisdiction of the Central Tribunal in Australiaare Sec. 78, which gives the Federal Parliament power " to makekwsconlemng rights to proceed against the Commonwealth orabtate m r«pect of matters within the limits of the judicial power "

S;r^7^*'^.*"T
the Federal jurisdiction of any Court to be

ST-^L<^'^""'"l.^l°^ J"*^" ^ *he Parliament pre-scnbes
; and Sec. 80, which says that :—

wellTh'shSTbTbi^w"!^!.'" "" °*!°" ?8'"°'" »"y '** "< 'he C«mn,.,n-

^. „«-! ^ ^"^' *"'• '^'"^ •"=•> T'al shall be held in the State where

Sute t "e"trT^?,n"i"S^ir: '
*S'

•3*«"'=^ *"" ""' comm.tKthm a^

The Constitution of the Swiss Federal Tribunal rests upon a^w passt^d upon the adoption of the Constitution of 1874 by theFederal Assembly and an amending Act passed in 1893 Thereare now sixteen members of the Federal Judiciary, elected for six

?^H v^i, J^'^^'"'^
Assembly, which appoints the Presidentand Vice-President every two years. Sixteen substitutes are dso

ri lotion' ^k'^TTk*^™- ^^^'^ J'^'Jees are capable of
re-election at the end of their term. The salary of the President
ts £44" per annum, and that of the other Judg^ £400 per annum.

• Qu,cM c^ Ganan :
'• Ann. Com. AusiraUmn Comm.." p. 777.
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Every Swiss citizen eligible for the National Council can be
elected ; but a Judge cannot also be a member of the Federal
Cooncil or Assembly, or be appointed as an official by the Federal
Council or Assembly, or follow any profession.

The jurisdiction of the Swiss Federal Tribunal falls under Jour
heads

:

/. As a Court of Original Civil Jurisdiction :

It can decide cases :

—

(i.) Between the Confederation and one or more Cantons
(iL) Between Cantons,
(ill.) Between individuals or corporations as plaintiff and the

Confederation as defendant, if the matter in dispute
amounts to 3,000 franca

(iv.) Between Cantons and Corporations or Individuals ; if one
party demands trial before the Federal Tribunal and the
amount in dispute is 3,000 francs,

(v.) Between Communes of different Cantons as to disputed
questions of citizenship,

(vi.) As to homeless people, expropriations for railways or public
works, civil questions between the Confederation and
Railway Companies and the winding-up of the latter,

(vii) Questions which by the Constitution or the legislation of
a Canton [duly ratified by the Federal Assembly] are
entrusted to its comp)etency.

(iii.) Questions brought before it by agreement between the
parties, where the amount in dispute is 3,000 francs

II. As a Court of Civil Appeal

:

Cases where the Federal laws have to be applied by Cantonal
tribunals and the amount in dispute is 3,000 francs or cannot be
ntunated

; either party can appeal against the judgment of the
highest Cantonal tribunal. [This includes Federal laws respecting
ccmtracts, other than those relating to real estate ; copyright

;

trade-marks
; divorce and nullity of marriage.]

///. As a Court of Criminal Jurisdiction :

For this purpose the Swiss Federal Tribunal is divided into
three sections—the Chamber of Accusation ; the Criminal Chamber,
which holds the Federal Assizes ; and the Court of Criminal Appeal
[Tribunal de Cassation].

As a Court of Criminal Jurisdiction the Swiss Federal Tribunal
has cognisance of the following cases :—

(i.) High Treason against the Federation,
(ii.) Revolt or violence against Federal authorities.
(iii.) Crimes and offences against International Law.
(iv.) Crimes and poUtical offences which are the cause or the

consequence of troubles occasioning an armed intervention
by the Federal authority,

(v.) Charges against officials appointed by a Federal authority,
*l>en the latter makes application to the Federal Tribunal.

It has also, by Statute, jurisdiction over certain minor offences.

'

)i

1.1'

iii
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IV. As a Court to decide upon questions of Public Law :

^^
Under Article 113 of the Constitution of 1874 it has cogni«u,ce

^'^

^Soriti«
'""P^'^^^y ^'^^^ F«JeraI and Cantonal

^"'
^ol'Vu'irSw"''"'*"

'''"*''"' " *" "'^'''" •- domain

(iv ) fK E S,, K ^''"k
'" ''>' '•» ^^"•""^' Const .tution

I
(v.) Claims of individuals or of corporations for violation of

rln^l iT^
' ^"'""J'.""'

»M1>»" point out thai "The fS?S

fncnts and Partus in Continental Europe} \'SinZ%?2^r'
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CHAPTER XII.

Appeal to the Privy Council.

The right of a^ peal to the Privy Council, from the Courts of a I" ?ener.L
Union of States under the British Crown, is a subject of extreme
comphcation. In Canada there have been a multitude of decided
cases-^f very varying importance—which have turned upon thispomt

;
whilst m Australia the clause in the draft Constitution, sent

for the approval of the Imperial Parliament, which .ttempted to
define the nght of appeal to the Privy CouncU from the Courts of
Federated Australia, was the clause which caused most contention
between the Australian delegates and the Law Officers of the Crown
This has been briefly aUuded to in the chapter on " the growth ot
the Australian Commonwealth." Not only was this so. but since
the Australian Federal Constitution came into operation the clause

fS^„^ J^i'?^*.^"!"'" "Y^^ ^ S'^'«" «^«=^»o° ^or constant
fnctaon. With the latter fact, however, we have in this work
nothing to do. AU that has here been attempted is to give a briefouthne of the practice that obtains in Canada as to appals to thePrivy Council—founded as it is on the accumulated results of along senes of decisions

; and to supply an equally brief outline of
the provisions of the Austrahan Constitution on the point. For in
this respect, as m many others, the Constitution of Austraha is more
e-xphcit than that of Canada.

«,wl^''*ii^f
*^*^* '''^ of Canada, the student of this important Canat.

subject wUl find an exhaustive, though not very clear or coMected

fn?>.T • °L f """""P
enactments and legal decisions with regard

In^ K^ il?'
appeal to the Privy CouncU from both the Provincialand the Dominion Courts, in Wheeler's Confederation Law of

hn^ [PP- 396.. 406, 410-4831. The short sketch which follows J
?«T^R V f <J?,*''* "^ ^'""^ '^•^^'^ Parliamentary GovernmentxntHe Brxttsh Colonies [pp. 304-312]. As stated by Todd, tlie

out i? r"h?n*fJ' vt'^**?^'^ *'P"^.y
summarised. It was pointedout m Chapter XI. of this book that the British North America

thlTh f "° provision for the establishment of a Dominion Courtthough It gives the Dominion Parhament power to make suchprovision. In Appendix C the various Actsp^ hv th. SLiSon
Soils'-

*' '° ^'^^•^tiblishment of a Supreme Court forX
cZt co^t^/rf*'''*,. ^^ '^'* °^ '^75. establishing the Supreme
<..ourt, contams a clause declaring tliat—

it

vm

'^ r
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Doable HikIii

of Apprikl.

<irant of Leave
»o Appeal.

PAUT II.

• Thejudgment of the SnprMn* Court thall ia «ll cam be flnal and cobcIb«.vc. .ml no .ppe«J rtiall be bright from any judrne" or ..?"«^7^:
Hr."ir.^I«U-5°li^LS' *"-?• -••Wi.h^ ly tl^pHrlilni^ntof Cri^Hnt. n and IreUnd.V which appeaU or |>etitiona to Her Majexv in CounTimay •.ordered to be hewd. aavinK any right which her MaiUlv mav hrKracouriy pleawd to exerciM by virtue of h« royal prerogativi"

*^ ^
Two questions arise under this clau.v! : Firstly, does it take away

lie right of a, ,ieal to the Privy Council from tho Canadian Suprem.-
« ourt ? Jsecondly. IXh-s it, ',y implication, restrict the rieht of
aj)peal to the Privy Council from the highest Provincial Coirt of
test rwort without reference to the Dominion Supreme Court >
lo hoth these questions the answer is in the negative In fact
thCTe IS nothing in the section to prevent a IVovincial Court of
ast resort from granting leave to a party to apix-al to the Privy<ouncU although the adverse party to the same suit has previously

li^^j T'' ''T ^k'
**"* ^"'»' •''""Rf' "" application to

another Judge m chambers, to apfwal from the same judgment to
the Supreme Court of Canada.

«i5»««i •"

"This double appeal," says the Registrar of the Supreme Court
of Canada, which exists as a matter of statutory right, may seem
an anomaly, but m practice no difficulty has resulted from it The
statement that the judgment of the Supreme Court is final is siib-
lect to some qualification. As has been said, the section of tho
Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act which declares that the iudg-
nrient of the Sopreme Court shall be final, also says * saving any
right which Her Majesty may be graciously pleased to exercue by

TZ S^^' R°y»'.,Pr«">Kative' ; and an appeal may be allowed
to the Ptivy Council from the judgment of the Supreme Court of
Canada [excMrt m crimina appeals and also election appeals, as
wiU be seen hereafter], and in fact many such appeals havebee.i
allowed, not as a matter of statutory right, but of grace The
exercise of the prerogative in this direction would therefore preventany evil which might be threatened from conflicting judgments
FurthCT, It may reasonably be assumed that in the event of con-
current appeals being taken, the Supreme Court would withhold its
decision pending the result of the appeal to the Privy Council."*

In several cases the Privy Council has declared its reluctance to
fntertam appeals from the Supreme Court of Canada, "exceptwhere the case is one of gravity, involving matter of public interest
or some unportant question of law. or affecting property of con-
siderable amount." It will not allow an apj^aJ olT a question
tnercly of fact, and parties petitioning for leave to appeal must
•tate succinctly, but fully, the grounds on wl.ah thov nuke their
..pphcation

;
and must afterwards confine their procoedines f->

hose grounds. Generally, it may be said that though the Prix v
< ouncil-through its Judicial Committee-has again and uLMin
.asserted its right to grant leave to appeal from the judgment. ,.!
the Supreme Court of Canada

; it has consistently regarded itscif
..s bound by the desire of the Dominion Parliament—ev..rea^,,im the section of the Act of 1875 which is quoted above-that the

•IQuoted by Todd :
" Pari. Govt, ia Brit^ Col., p. 3^"
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1 Quebec the amount
I 1 /oo dollars.

iud^mnts o< the Supreme Cour^ of Canada shaU be final, and has
only granted leave as an act of grace to he exercised only in casesm general interest and importance.
As tar as appeals to the Privy Council from Provincial Courts

are concerned, they can only take place after l,»ave to appeal has
been granted by the Court against whose judj.'ment the appeal
B to be brought. That leave will only ho granted if the sum in
dispute exceeds a certain amount.

~
in dispute must exceed £500. and in C<

There are, however, two cases i vh .
'.

Privy Council.

(1) 51 Vic. c. 43, sec. 5 ena I'.a N„ ,

Royal perogative r, |,. , \, 1,

criminal case from any judp-n r.
'

! '
, f , iv

to any Court of Appeal by v!., >, 1, •,
1 ,

or petitions to Her Majesty ^u ,<
' t. ,

•
. 1

(2) VmUr an Act of the C .c ,'i:, / . < i.,-
the Judges of the Superior Cour ' J •,< ' r.

that "such judgment shall nov be'-uM.-,..
Privy Council—whilst safeguarding it •

.'
, .-n,

that the prerogative of the Crown to gr.;p i ). vi
taken away by anything less than an c..p.'>;:«

Colonial Parliament to that effect—has refused

11'

: ) ..;i>t

•^1.

ll to the Caaet in which
there n no
Appeal.

i ig any
1 any
anada

a.^peals

'

' 'in- ..ction to
. I'li . declaring

' npeal," the
I any admission
to .) -eal can be
enactment of a
in two cases to1^ . __ , - ,—:• ~"'-^' •"" iciuscu ui iwo cases 10

™!i ?'?!t' °rJt !l*^*'°"
'"^"*'' '^"^ »hat Province, on thepound that the Act had received the assent of the Crown and that

Its clear mtention was to exempt the judgment in such matters fromany «ich appeal
; more especially as the Court had been given

XS^^of^Sie^'Si? '^ " "'"*'*""°" ^°' ^' ^«'^•^^'-

wi??!.iSlT'»°M!"'£?'"^*" ^H Australian Constitution dealing AustraMa.

^SS^^ ™. i*^"^ ^n""'^.''
'' ^ ""^^y interesting and not an History o( theuninstractive one. It is excellently summarised m " The Annotated matter.

Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth "
[pp. 74S 7.0I

iL^'.^"\™°"**^*'> ^"^ °* '891 it was proposed to Rive heFederal Parliament power to require that any appeal to the P- v

S".;S*^* ^^S'3*^PJ^° ^"'^"J ^^""^ the St^e Courts shK-.Hbe made to the Federal Courts instead ; whilst the Queen wa- cohave power toaDow an appeal to herself " in any cas^n wh.ch the

^rt nf";^'^*' ''^*'!f
Commonwealth, or .f any State, or oranypart of the Queen s dommions, are concerned." At the Adelaide

WhIZ''"'' ^ l^ *'^' "'^"^ ^'^ ^'^•'P*^^ '" the form of a pro!

cS'/iT *?f""* ^y^^P^"^ »° '^"^ P"^y Co""c.l. either from the

f„ ,n„ °^ " the Federal Court "except that the Queen may!

^ orL^VfT " ''^/'^ '\P^^^^ interests of the CommonweTlth

Sant^ f
*• "" °^"y other part of her dominions are concernedgrant jeavc to appeal tu the Queen in Council from the High Court.''

4ki
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Thua the suggestion of the Commonwealth BiU of 1801 was urar

?^^ B«rf? f^ *V''**''' '^•°" °^ the ConvSin " ^l
I898- But at the subsequent sessions it was objected that theclause as .t stood would allow an appeal to the jSTcoScU inhe very cases which were speciaUy ofTkind to be fi7aUySeS
^iitt^^t^~''V^^^u ^^''^ ^^'^ interpretation of thTcJnst.tut.on was mvolved. The words. " in which the public interests

nnrJfnf
"""°"*'*'**'' "'."^ ^"y ^tate. or of any other part of HerDominions are concerned." were therefore omitted a^d in their

p ace were inserted the words " not involving the intemretation
o. he Cons itution of the Commonwealth or of a StateTin anymatter involving the interests of any other part of He^ Ma estvs

f^ZT^y /«rPtl*^^ also made to prevent fp^lS
S , Iht

/""'*
',° l^^

P^iYy Council
;

to preserve thTpreroga-tue right of appeal to the Privy Council in all cases, whether

hvThlFT^', p T'' ^"^ *° P^^^^"* *»>at right being cuTdownb> the Federal Parliament ; but all these were negatived

When the draft Bill was submitted to the Colonial Office with 1view to Its being introduced into the Imperial ParSent Sitobjection was taken by the Law Officers of the Crown to ClauS;!m which the provisions as to appeal to the PrivTcnnnrn^
^^

ortt',- ^--^"y'.'V-- urge'dW?hrr^fSn'^orth rightof appeal was undesirable
; and. in particular if «,^« -.k-

^ i
that there would be much difficukyTnC^g^^hat w?re mKsmvolvmg the public interests of any other parts of HerSs v'^

?nTT* T^- '^) '^^ **"^ '^^^'^'o" ^ important quSS\
^ff.5 fK^"".*^^"? ° ^t^"^^ ^"^ State poN^ers inighrseSslvaffect the interests of other parts of the Empire-es^iaTvSof banks and other institutions having large inter^Kst^rdiaand should therefore be left to the highest Court of t^eEmSe"Court free from any suspicion of local bias. On the general au^t^n,

'^

he ^wer to limit the right of appeal, the DeSS Sred th tthe Bill only conferred on the Commonwealth a ^w7r wh?ch wn!already vested m the Pariiament of each of thr^verd St .T."

was .8,«d ,„ which left ,heTu»*^tat.l2^ fo-ST"""""

" Section 74.
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• u» i'^'i
as provided in this section, thU lonatitution shall not impair any

nght which the Queen may be pleased to exercise by virtue of Her Royal
R-erogative to grant special leave of appeal from the High Court to Her
Ma;nty in Council. The Parliament mav make laws limiting the matters in
whKhsnchleavemay be asked, but proposed lawscontaininganysuch limitationhaU be reserved by the Governor-General (or Her Majesty's pleasure."

As to the practical effect of tliis section, there are several points From State
to which attention should be drawn. In the first place, it does not Courts,

affect the right of ai)pea! direct from StatL- Courts to the Privv
Council. As Professor Moore* says :—

" The jurisdiction of the High Court to entertain appeals from the State
CourU funder Sec. 73, see Chapter XI.] dot-s not extinguish the right of a
litigant to appeal from the highest Court of the State to the Queen in Council •

the jurisdiction of the High Court is concurrent with, not exclusive of, the
jurisdiction of the Queen in Council. The restrictive provisions of Section 74apply only where the High Court is the tribunal resorted to. The practice now
well estabhshetl in regard to judgments of the Sii[,reiiie Courts of the Province-
in Canada is reproducetl in the Commonwealth."!

But where the appeal has. as a fact, l)een made to the High Court, irom High
then under Sec. y^, the judgment of thf High Court is final and Co'»rt.

conclusive. So that no further api)eal to th<> Privy Council could
be made as a matter of right from a judgment of the High Court
acting as a Court of Apjieal from a judgment of one of the State
Courts

;
though in the ordinary case the Privy Council could still—by the e.xercise of the prerogative riglit—grant special leave to

appeal from a judgment of the High Court .sitting as a Court of
Appeal.

But such special leave cannot l>e granted by the Privy Council '-cave to
m any case which falls under the particular terms of the first part '^PP^'^-

of Sec. 74— «.<;., "as to the limits inter se of the Constitutional
powers of the Commonwealth and those of any State or States,
etc., etc." In such cases there can be no appeal to the Privy
Council [except ujwn a certificate given by the High Court, as pro-
vided for in Sec. 74] from any judgment of the High Court given
""-

*I*'^

exercise either of its original or of its api)ellate jurisdiction.
This involves some imiKirtant considerations :

—

(i.) The prohibition applies onlv to judgments of the Higli
Court. It does not affect judgments of the State Courts There-
lore " any judgment of the Supreme Court of a State may, even if it
involves constitutional questions, l)e appealed from to the Privy
Qjuncil direct : though if the appellant chooses to adopt the
alternative of appealing to the High Court instead of to the Privy
Council, there can be no lurther appeal to the Privy Council aidei.
the High Court certifies that such an appeal is ]>ropcr.
"The result does not appear to be .iltogether satisfactory

Whatever view may be taken of the e.viK-.iiency of retaining "a
right of appeal to the Privy Council in constitutional questions.
!t would at least seem that the Privy Council ought not to be

* " 'i"he Commonwealth of Australia " p ^^•

>;J.-
r'°

'l*^
.conditions under which there is such ., right ot appeal from theState Courts m Australui, see the Table given by Professor SlJore in • TheCommonwealth of Australia " at p. 256.

"^k- m lue

IIIm

4 :

* M
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Appeal on
Certificats.

required to decide any such question without having, for its assist-
ance, the judgment of the highest Court in Australia. As it is
the decision of the High Court on a certain class of constitutional
questions is hnal, unless the High Court certifies, for special reasons
that an appeal rught to be allowed to the Privy Council ; but if
any such question arises in the Supreme Court of a Slate, an appeal
may be had direct to the Privy Council, passing by the High Court
altogether. There is thus a lack of unity in the system of inter-
preting the fundamental law of the Commonwealth. There is also
a lack of consistency

; the principle that the interpretation of the
Constitution, as between Commonwealth and State, ought io -rest
with the Australian Courts, is affirmed by the provision which
makes the decision of the High Court in such cases ordinarily final
and demed by the reservation of the fuU right of appeal from the
State Courts to the Privy Council."*

Mmsts. Quick and Garran go on to point out that this anomaly
can be remedied m two ways. As the right of appeal to the Privy
Council from the Supreme Courts of the States depends on Ordersm Council, the Io)>erial Government could, by altering those Orders
abolish the right of appeal in questions as to the limits of constitu-
tional powers. Or—since the Federal Parliament has power under
Sees. 76 and 77 to confer upon the High Court exclusive original
jurisdiction in "cases arising under this Constitution or involving its
mterpretation "—the Federal Parliament could, by exercising this
power, prevent State Courts from hearing such cases.

(ii.) The words " as to the limits inter se of the constitutional
powers of the Commonwealth and those of any State or States, or
as to the limits inter se of the constitutional powers of any two or
more States " do not, as Professor Moore points out, f

" exhaust
possible constitutional der ions of the High Court, even in the
narrowest sense of the woid ' constitutional.' The interpretation
of the Commonwealth Constitution on many points will fall without
those terms. The distribution of power amongst the organs of the
Commonwealth Government ; the exercise of power by Common-
wealth or State in excess of their respective powers, but not in
derogation of the powers of the other, are illustrations. Questions
of propnetary nght, such as have arisen between the Dominion
and the Provinces in Canada, and are not unlikely to arise in
Australia, are hardly questions of ' constitutional powers.'

"

(iii) " The power of the High Court to grant a certificate to appeal
in the cases withdrawn from the prerogative power, is established
by the Constitution and cannot be taken away or affected by the
Parliament. It differs from the ' leave of the Supreme Court,"
which, under tlie Orders in Council, is one of the conditions of ' tlie
ajipcal as of right ' from Colonial Courts, since the High Court is to
certify only ' if satisfied that for any special reason the certificate

• Quick and Garran :
" .\nnot. Const. Australian Coram.,

t
" Coinmonwealtti of .Australia," p. 251.

P- 754-
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rhonld be granted.' The ' special reasons ' which will satisfy the
High Court must, of course, to a great extent be a matter of con-
jecture But many conceivable cases ' as to the limits
inter se' of the constitutional powers in question might depend
upon principles of common appUcation throughout the Empire, and
vpaa which it is eminently desirable that there should be a uniform
rule dedari^d by a common authority. Again, a case in which the
High G)urt is divided in opinion, or in which it disagrees with a
previous decision of the Court, may furnish a special reason for
certifying for an appeal to the Queen in Council."*

1^1 i

i

i

r

• " The Commonwealth of Australia,' p. 249.
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United State

Canada.

CHAPTER XIII.

Revenue.

In each Union of States one of the fii^t concerns of those who arc
responsible for drafting the Act of Union is to secure to the Central
Government an adequate revenue. In doing so, the difficulty has
always been to secure the financial stability of the Governments
of the several States whilst aUotting sufficient revenue to the new
Government that is set over them by the Constitution. Of all
the Union Constitutions, that of the United States deals with the
question of revenue on the broadest lines and with the fewest
^feguards to the financial position of the several States Sub-
bee. I, Sec. 8 of Article I. of the Constitution gives Congress power
to levy and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the

debts and provide for the common defence and general welfare of
the United States," with the one limitation that "all duties
imposts and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States ••
Thus "m the United States, revenue raised by Congress from
customs and excise, or from any other source, is entirely at tlie
disposal of the Federal Government, and the States are obliged to
rely entirely on direct taxation to meet their own expenditure."t

In Canada the respective powers of the Dominion and Provincial
Legislatures to impose taxation for the raising of revenue are laiddown by Sub-Sec. 3 of Sec. 91, and Sub-Secs. 2 and 9 of Sec. m
of the British North America Act. Sub-Sec. 3 of Sec. qi is one
of the sub-sections detaUing " for greater certainty, but not so as
to restrict the generality of the foregoing terms of this section

"
the specific classes of subjects to which " the exclusive legislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada extends." The subject
enumerated in Sec. 3 is " the raising of money by any mode or
system of taxation." Sub-Secs. 2 and 9 of Sec. 92, on the other
hand, are two of the sub-sections enumerating the classes of sub-
jects on which the Legislature in each Province may exclusivelymake laws. The subject enumerated in Sub-Sec. 2 is • " Direct
taxation withm the Province in order to the raising of a revenue

• iuu aU> Artick' I., Sec. X.. Sub-sec. 2 : No Stat,- shall without" tli.consent ot onKress, lay any imposts or duties on in.ports or export, exc

n-^nlTr' ' ""^^
"'f >;."«'^'«fy

ioT executing its inspection li«-s ; and thenet product oi all duties and imposts laid by any State on imports .1, d

U»^h n'; ^'°\'^ "r °' '•"' ""'^"'''y °' "•' l-^'^-^' states, "nd an su hlaws s^all be subject to the revision and control ot the CoiiKress "

T Qutck and Garran " Annotated Const. Austraiian Comm.." p. 8^3.
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for provincial pmrposes ; and that enumerated in Sub-Sec. q is

:

" Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licences, in order to
the raising of a revenue for provincial, local, or municipal purposes."

The apparent contradiction involved in the gift of exclusive
legislative power to the Dominion and Provincial Legislatures
respectively by these sub-sections was adduced as an illustration

in the judgment in the case of Citizen Insurance Co. vs. Parsons,
quoted above in the chapter on the distribution of legislative power.
But it has also been the subject oi decision in decided cases. Thus
in the case of Dow vs. Black,* the Privy Council reversed the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick and held that an
Act of the Legislature of that Province empowering the inhabitants
of a parish in the Province to raise by local taxation a subsidy to
advance the construction of a railway going beyond the frontier,

already authorised by Statute, was within the power of the Pro-
vincial Legislature. In the judgment of Sir J. VV. Colville, the
following words were used :

—

f

" Another question has been raised : whether there wa.s power in the
Provincial Legislature to pass an .\ct !)> which such an assessment as this
could be imposed on the town of St. Stephen.

" It has been argued that, whereas the 91st section reserves to the Parlia-
ment of Canada exclusive power of legislation in respect of, amongst other
subjects, " the raising of money by any mode or system of taxation," the
only qualifications imposed on that general reservation are to be found in
the 2nd and 9th sub-sections of Sec. 92. The latter has obviouslv no bearing
on the present question. .\s to the former, it was contended that it authorises
direct taxation only for the purpose of rai.sing a revenue for general Provincial
purposes, that is, taxation incident cm the whole Province for the general
purposes of the whole Province. Their Lordships sec no reason for giving
so limited a construction to this clause of the Statute. They think it must
be taken to enable the Provincial Legislature, whenever it "shall see fit, to
impose direct taxation for a local purpose upon a particular locality within
the Province. They conceive that Sub-Sec. 3 of Sec. 91 is to be reconciled
with Sub-Sec. 3 of Sec. 92 by treating the former as empowering the supreme
Legislature to raise revenue by any mode of taxation, whether direct or in-
direct

; and the latter as confining the Provincial Legislature to direct taxa-
tion within the Province for Provincial purposes." j.

This judgment has been upheld, and its principle ajipUed, in
several subsequent cases. Thus, in what are known as the
" Z.(jm6<! cases,"J where " the Quebec legislature had taxed every
bank, insurance company and incorporated company .... in
the Province of Quebec, banks paying a tax on the paid-up capital
and an additional sum for each place of business, whilst insurance
companies were taxed in a sum specified in the Act : the Judicial
Committee [of the Privy Council] held that this Act was within the
power of Sub-Sec. 2, Sec. 92, and was intra vires."%

•r44l--J.P.C. 52I
t Quoted from WkteUr :

" Confed. Law of Canada." p. 07.
% 12 App. Cases, 575.

5 Wheeler :
'• Confid. Law 0/ Canada." p. 68. And vide the elaborate dis-

ciis'ion on Sub-Sees. 2 and 9 of Sec 92 given by Wheeler at pages in-iJ2
and pages 126-224 respectively. Vide also Left.vy : "Legislative Power im
i-annda, on the whole question.

'M
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AwtnUft.
PART tl.

_ CostoiiM tnd
''* BzdM.

The Revenue Clauses of the Australian Constitution are of
such an elaborate nature that—constituting as they do a new
experiment in the legislation of union—they demand detailed
descnption, and offer, in the course of that description, ample
opportunity of discussing the American and Canadian Constitu-
tions wherever they have corresponding provisions. In the first
place, then, the AustraUan Constitution follows that of Canada
in establishing [Sec. 8i] a Consolidated Revenue Fund. In Canada
«iis is formed out of all the duties and revenues over which the
States which are parties to the Union had the power of appropria-
tion except such portions thereof as are by this Act reserved to
the respective Legislatures of the Provinces, or are raised by themm accordance with the special powers conferred on them by this
Act [Sec. 102. B.N.A. Act]. In Austraha the Consolidated
Revenue Fund consists of " all revenues or moneys raised or re-
ceived by the Executive Government of the Commonwealth "
[Sec. 8iJ. In both Canada and Australia the costs, charges, and
expenses incidental to the collection, management and receipt of
the Consohdated Revenue Fund form the first charge upon it

•

and m both, as in the United States, appropriation by ParUament
B a necessary preliminary to the payment of any money from the
Fund by the Trea-ary.

It is. however, in its dispositions for the collection and distribu-
tion of the revenue of the Commonwealth and the States that the
Australian Constitution makes so daring an advance upon all prior
Union Constitutions. Thus Sec. 86 gives "the coUection and
control of duties of customs and excise and the control of the pay-
ment of bounties " to the Commonwealth immediately upon its
^tablLshment

;
whilst Sec. 88 lays upon the Federal Parhament

the duty of imposing uniform duties of customs within two years
of that estabUshment

; and upon the provisions of Sec. 88 being
earned out. Sec. oo comes into operation and makes the power
of the Federal Parhament " to impose duties of customs and excise
and to grant bounties on the production or export of goods " an
exclusive power. That is to say, as Sec. 90 goes on to explain,
that all laws of the several States imposing such duties or offering
such bounties cease to have any effect, with the exception of grants
of or agreements for bounties made before 30th June, 1898 To
this exception Sec. 91 adds the further exceptions that

:

" Nothing in thU Constitution prohibits a State from grantimr any aid to
or bounty onmming for gold, silver or other metals ; nor from granting, with
the consent of both Houses of the Parhament of the Commonwealth expressed
Dy resoluticm. any aid to or bounty on the production or export of goods."

The effect of these provisions of the Australian Constitution is
to place the whole revenue of the Commonwealth from customs and
excise m the hands of the Federal Government. Duties of customs
include all duties imposed by law on the importation or exportation
of articles. As to the meaning of ' duties of excise " in the Aus-
tralian Constitution. Messrs. Quick and Garran point out [Ann.
Const. Aust. Comm., p. 837] that in England :
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" The list of Excise licences, which at first included only brewers, beer-
dealers, beer-retailers, distillers, spirit -dealers, spirit-retailers, tobacco and
snuff manufacturers and dealers, wine-dealers and wine-retailers, was ex-
panded by English usage until it embraced auctioneers, owners of armorial
bearings dogs and game, gun-dealers, persons entitled to carry guns, hawkers,
house-agents, patent medicine-sellers, owners of carriages, pawnbrokers,
ptatc-<lc.'ilcrs, refiners of gold and silver, refreshment-house-keepers, and
carriers,"

As far as Australia is concerned, however, they are of opinion
that :—

" The fundamental conception of the term [Exciw] is that of .1 tax on articles
produced or manufactured in the country. In the taxation of such articles

of luxury as spirits, l>ccr. tobacco and cigars, it has been the practice to place
a certain duty on the importation of these articles and a correspondmg or
reduced duty on similar articles produced or manufactured in the country ;

.incl this is the sense in which Excise duties have t)een understood in the
Australian (^olimies. and in which the expression was intended to t>e used in

the Omstitution of the Commonwealth."

The ix)int, however, that must be noted is that the placing of the
whole revenue derived from customs and excise in the hands of
the Federal Government gives that Government a far larger annual
income than is required for its purpose. This point has been
commented upon in the chapter on " the growth of the Australian
Commonwealth," in which a sketch of the debates of the Conven-
tions upon this matter has been given.

The solution finally embodied in the Constitution has two sides-

In the first place. Sec. 87 embodies a guarantee against over-
expenditure on the part of the Commonwealth Government.
Known as the " Braddon Clause," it provides that :

—

" During a period of ten years after the establishment of the Commoiv-
wealth, and thereafter until the Parliament otherwise provides, of the net
revenue of the Commonwealth from duties of Customs and Excise not more
than one-fourth shall be applied annually by the Commonwealth towards its

expenditure.
" The balance shall, in accordance with this Constitution, be paid to the

several States, or applied towards the payment of interest on debts of the
several States taken over by the Commonwealth."

In considering the effect of this section, it must be noted that
the operation of the " Braddon Clause " is limited to ten years,
and thereafter can be altered by the Federal Parbament ; that it

applies only to " net revenue from duties of customs and of excise
"

—i.e., not to revenue from other sources and to revenue from
those sources only when the expenses of collection have been paid

;

and that the " one-fourth " which the Commonwealth is em-
powered to spend is one-fourth of the total net revenue, not one-
fourth of the net revenue collected in each State. The last point
is one that appears to have been misunderstood at the time when
the Constitution passed the electors. At any rate, it has been a
grievance, on the part of Queensland at least, that she has had to
contribute more than one-fourth of the net revenue from customs
and excise collected within her borders ; and it has been pointed
out that the operation of the Clause as it stands may be very
unfair to some States as compared with others ; whereas it was
the impression, at the time when the Constitution was before the

S i
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electors, that no State could be asked to contribute to the Federalrevenue more than one-fourth of her own net revenue from customsand excae. Fmally. the last sentence of the " Braddon CkuL •

Jfll?^^
come into operation, as it has been found impossible

to devise a workable scheme for the taking over of the debts ofthe several States by the Commonwealth.

nf kI ?^yj^^. **>* " Braddon Clause." as embodied in Sec. 87

of
2^.?,"**'*"*'°"^ P™^"^*' ^ guarantee against over-cxpcnditure

" tfrlMrT?/'"'" '""'r^ *"'• •'^*^*^' •'"^ ** '^^ enacts that

to th. i^ 1 t'^h
'" *^™^dance with this Constitution, be paid

o tt ^uf^ ^.*^*''J ^'"t
^^*'°"'' °* **»« Constitution refei?i„2to the distribution of surplus revenue from customs and excisi

tTe°oC T'^^'^k'"'^;
"' ^'- «9.93and 94. They emSTythe other side o the solution of the questiorof the disposal

IS "^Tf"^°*
*^" Commonwealth. The method adopted iT^,

whJfn th '^"'*r~'''
" ^" «''''"8 "^*^'^ *«^ revenue collectedwithm the boundanes of any given State-between the periodprior to. and the period for five years subsequent t^ heimposition of uniform duties of customs and excise which is madeobligatory by Sec. 88. Thus Sec. 89 says that :-

" Until the imposition «f uniform duties of Customs—

Whereas Sec. 93 says that :—

"'^""cusloms*"' ^^i'.
^"^ '•"•' "" i-npo-ition of uaiform duties „,

*"
^i'nH'*»/.'fL"'^"'""'"'

'^^•'"'8^'ble on goods imported into a State

??e d. f^^'^p
^"^'"8 "•» """'her State for consumption, and

1 Statefnd J.^^** If'"
°" «'^» P"^"<=''' "' manufI.ctur;Kl m

Hnn ,t.1?l- iT^^^f'' E^'°« '"•" ^'"•'" State for consump-

cu^^,l*ri^^h*'r
*"' *^^ f*";^ P™' *° *^'' ^Positionofauniforn,customs tanff, the Commonwealth was to credit the revenue collectedfrom Customs and Excise to the State in which it was colUctedir^

^Zl ? r* fi'
P^^"

"^^T '^t
''"*•''"* S'^^ ^'^ t« be consumed

;whereas for five years after the imposition of the uniform tariff th.:Matem which dutiable goods were to be consuntfd was to be creditedwith the revenue accruing from the duties on such goods, irrespectiv.

reaintlh^'^H
«*•'*' <J».t*^\ "light happen to be coliected^Tl,

cus^mlf»ri« <i5^''"'f ? *^' "P°" ^^^ imposition of a uniform

m^Sn ' f^- V u
* '"' ^'""stitution brings automatically into

operation a system of absolute free trade betw^n the several Stat..>of the Commonwealth and abolishes tlie old system of ruvtom.

^vonHThT".'*"" ^'^"' "^ '^'^' ^"'''- P^^^hilps it is not goingbeyond the legitimate province of this work to emphasise the fact

oiLX ^t^f" If
'^': ^^1!**"" ""^ customs-houses on the larders

i .u
^' **"* establishment of absolute inter-State free tradeand the imposition of a uniform Customs tariff for the whole oi

fn Wh'aT'" ^[ " '"'"'' "( *'^*^ "*^^»'°" «' ^he Commonwealth,in bouth Africa th..v are already secured so long as the Customs

mtm
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So much for the provisions of the Auslrahan Constitution as far

as the credit to be given to each State for Federal revenue actually

cdlected is concerned. When that revenue reaches the hands of

the Federal Treasurer he has first to deduct from it the cost of

collection in order to arrive at the ' net revenue ' mentioned by
Sec. 87. He then has to ascertain how .Tiuch of that net rcwnue
is to be credited and debited to each State. The method of arriving

at the credit of each State is different, as we have already shown,
now that a uniform customs tariff has been imposed, from what it

was before that uniform tariff took effect. In the method, however,
of debiting Federal expenditure there is no difference between the

twoj'periods. Thus Sub-Sec. 2 of Sec. 89 says that :

—

",The Commonwealth shall debit to each State :

(a) " The expenditure therein of the Commonwealth incurred solely for
the maintenance or continuance, as at the time of transfer, of any
Department transferred from the State to the Commonwealth ;

(6) " The proportion of the State according to the number of its people,
in the other expenditure of the Commonwealth."

And Sub-Sec. 3 of the same Section provides that :

—

'.The Commonwealth shall pay to each State month by month the balance
(if any) in favour of the State."

These two Sub-Sections are also applied to the period tor five years
after the imposition of a uniform customs tariff by Sub-Sec. 2 of Sec.

93. And the whole question of the distribution of surplus
revenue among the several States, after the expiration of the
period of five years from the imposition of the uniform customs
tariff, is left by Sees. 93 and 94 of the Constitution to the discretion
of the Federal Parliament.*

It has already been pointed out that the first part of Sec. 92 of the
AustraUan Constitution enacts that :

—

" On the imposition of uniform duties of Customs, trade, commerce and I'lter-Colooiml

intercourse among the States, whether by means of internal carriage or ocean tr^c Trade,
navigation, shall be absolutely free." Australia.

This provision is limited in four ways

:

I. The second part of Sec. 92 provides that :

—

" Notwithstanding anything in this Constitution, goods imported before
the imposition of uniform duties of Customs into any State, or into any
Colony which, whilst the goods remain therein, becomes a State, shall, on
thence passing into another State within two years after the imposition of
•uch duties, be liable to any duty chargeable on the importation of such goods
into the Commonwealth, less any duty paid in respect of the goods on their
importation."

|The object of this provision was to prevent merchants, before
the imposition of the uniform tariff, " loading up " imported goods
in a Colony where duties were light, so that when the uniform tariff,

with inter-Colonial free trade, came into force, they might re-export
the goods to other Colonies in AustraUa where the import duties were
higher.]

.• I'irf* also Sec. 95 :— " During a pjrioil of ten vears after the establishment
of the Commonwealth, and thereafter until the Parliament otherwise piovides,
the Parliament may grant hnancial assistance to any State on such terms and
conditions as the Parliament thinks Jit."

4ill
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II. Sec. 95 makes a special provision for Western Australia
giving the Parliament of that SUte power, during the first five years
alter the imposition of the uniform tariff, to imiwse special duties
on goods imported into that State. The rate at which the special
duty may be imposed is limited by a dechning scale, and a sunilar
duty must be imposed on goods imported from abroad, where the
special West Australian duty is lower than that charged by the
Commonwealth tariff on such imported goods.

[This provision was specially inserted in view of the fact thiit
Western Austraha. " with her large unsettled mining population
and her resources in other directions comparatively undeveloped
was compelled to rely more largely than any other Colony on hi r
Customs revenue, and direct taxation to any large extent was out
of the question." The special power ceases altogether five yeais
after the imposition of the uniform tariff.]

III. Sec. 113 says that :—
" All fermented, diitilled. or o.„». luiuucsuug

State, or remainini therein lor use, coniumption

Stmte."

"All fermented, dijtUled. or other intoxicaUng Uquids puuns into unv
t \°l

remaimnj therein for use. coniumption, sale or storage, shall 1«subject to the laws of the State, as if such Uqnids had been produced in tl"

IV. The second part of bee. 90—whilst providing that " on tlie
unposition of uniform duties of Customs all laws of the seven I

States imposing duties of Customs or Excise, or offering bountiis
on the production or export of goods shall cease to have effect "—
goes on to provide that :

—

• Any grant of. or agreement for any such bounty lawluUy made by or
•°'^"^*'f^;»^*^otUy of the Government of any State sUU be taken to be /kx
11 made before the joth day of June. J898. and not otherwise."*

'

The provisions of Sec. 90 of the Australian Constitution givine
exclusive power to the Federal Government to impose duties ol
Customs and Excise and to grant bounties, and those of Sec. 02
providmg for absolute inter-Colonial free trade, may be compand
with the coirespondmg provisions of the Constitutions of the United
states and Canada as follows :

—

I. The United States :

The power of Congress [under Article I., Sec. 8., Sub-Sec. r of the
Constitution, already mentioned at the beginning of this chapter!

to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the
debts and provide for the common defence and general welfare of
the United States " has its corollary in Article I., Sec. 10, Sub-Sec .'

which provides that " no State shall, without the consent of the
Congress, lay any imposts or duties on imports or exports, excei-t
what may be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws "tThere is no provision in the Constitution of the United States
secunng freedom of trade within the Union. But the Courts in
interpreting the powers given to Congress to regulate commerce
with foreigi nations, and among the several States, and with the

• And vide also the provisions of Sec. 92
t This provision is copied in Sec. iia of the Australian Act.
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Indian tribes " [Artirle I., Sec. 8, Sub-Sec. 3] have laid it down that

the whole subject of commercial regulation is exclusively in the

power of Congress and is prohibited to the several State<t. This
principle was estabUshed by Chief Justice Marshall in a famous
judgment upon the facts brought before the Supreme Court in the

case of Giblwns vs. Ogden [G. Wheaton's Rep., pp. 198-2021. Com-
menting upon the far-reaching effect of this case. Story* defines

the power to regulate commerce as including both traffic and foreign

and domestic intercourse. He points out that :

—

" The importance of regulating commerce amnng the States, (or the pur-
poMs of the Union, is scarcely less than that ol regulating it with foreign

states. A very material object of this power is the relief <( the States, which
import and export through other States, from the levy ot improper con-
tributions on them by the latter: If each Slate were at liberty to regulate

the trade between State and Stale, it is easy to foresee that ways would I"!

ioand out to load the articles of import and ex)Mirt. during their passage
through the jurisdicti<m, with duties which should fall on the makers of the
Utter and the consumers of the former. The ex)>criettcc ' >l the American
States during the Confederation t abundantly oiitablishes that such arrange-
ments could be and would be made under the stimulating influence of local

interests and the desire of undue gain. Instead <>t acting as a nation in regard
to foreign powers, the States individually commenced a system of restraint

upon each other, whereby the interests of foreign powers were promoted at
their expense. When one State imposed high duties on the goods or veueU
of a foreign power to countervail the regulations of such powers, the next
•djoinittg States imposed lighter duties to invite those articles into their

ports, that they might be transferred thence into the other States, securing
the duties to themselves. This contracted policy in some of the States wu
soon counteracted by others. Kestraints were immeiliately laid on such
commerce by the sutfering States ; and thus a state of aSairs disorderly and
unnatural grew up, the necessary tendency of which was to destroy the
Union itself."

Story then goes on to discuss the nature of the power to regulate

commTce :

—

" The next inquiry Ls whether this power to regulate commerce is exclusive
of the tame power in the States or is concurrent with it. It has been settled

upon the most solemn deUberation, that the power is exclusive in the govem-
Bent of the United States. The reasoning upon which this doctrine is founded
is to the following effect. The (xiwrr to regulate commerce is general and
unlimited in its terms. The full power to regulate a particular subject
implies the whole power and leaves no residuum. A grant of the whole is

incompatible with the existence of a right in another to any part of it."

Further, there is a distinction between the nature of the power
to regulate commerce and that of the jxiwer to lay ta.xes :

—

" The power to regulate commerce is not at all like that to lay taxes. The
latter may well be concurrent, while the former is exclusive, resulting frora
the different nature of the two powers. The power of Congress, in laying
taxes, is not necessarily or naturally inconsistent with that of the States.
Each may lay a tax on the same property, without interfering with the
action of the other ; for taxation is but taking small portions from the mass
of property, which is susceptible of almost infinite division. In imposing
taxes for State purposes, a State is not doiig what Congress is empowere<l to
do. Congress is not empowered to tax for those purposes which are within
the exclusive province of the States. NMien. then, each Government
exercises the power of taxation, neither is exercising the power of the other.

'Commentaries on the Const. U.S., Sees. 1,056-1,073.
t/.£.—The Union of the American Colonies against England, which caiiied

through the rebellion and was ruerged in the later Federation

it
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II

But when a State proceeds to regulate commerce with foreign nations oramong the several States, it is exercising the very power which is granted
to Congress and U doing the very thing which Congress is authorised to do.
there is no analogy, then, between the power of taxation and the power of
rogulatmg commerce."

Story's opinion that the power to regulate commerce between
the several States of the Union is exclusive in Congress must be
taken as subject to the effect of cases decided by the Courts of the
United States subsequent to the date of pubhcation of his Com-
mentaries. He carried his opinion so far as to maintain that the
e.xclusive power of Congress in this respect operated as a prohibition
to all State legislation on the subject, not only in cases where Con-
gress had actually exercised its power of legislation, but even in
cases where there had been no such exercise of that power by
Congress. This doctrine, if supported, would have had the effect
of totally invalidating all legislation by the State Legislatures
which could be regarded as aiming in any way at the " regulation
of commerce." Sitting as one of the Judges in the case of " The
City of New York vs. Miln " [ii Peter's Sup. Ct. Rep., p. 102],
Story maintained this doctrine in a judgment of great force, but
was over-ruled by the majority of the Judges in that case. The
ultimate decision of a matter which was in constant conflict in the
Courts of the United States for a period of fifty years is to be found
m the judgment of the United States Court in the case of Cooley
vs. Port Wardens [12 How., p. 319]. The effect of that judgment
is stated by Messr.s. Prentice and Egan [" The Commerce Clause,"
pp. 27-29] as follows :

—

' The States may establish port roKulations. regulations of pilotage, may
improve their harbours and rivers, erect bridges and dams, and exercisemany other local powers. In the exercise of its proper authority a Statemay enact laws providing for the inspection of goods, to determine whether
Ihcy are fit for commerce, and to protect the citizen and the market from
fraud. But in all such cases, as was said in l.cisy vs. Hardin though the
btates may exercise powers which may be said to partake of the nature of
the power granted to the general Government, they are strictly not such
but are merely local powers, which have full operation untU circumscribed
by the action of Congress in effectuation of the general i>ower. In matters
aiiiuitting uniform regulation throughout the country and affecting all the
States, the inaction of Congress is to be taken as a declaration of its will
that commerce shall be ' free and unrestricted,' so far only as concerns any
general regulation by the States. It can hardly be considered that this
phrase means more than freedom from such regulations as admit of uni-
formity, for it IS only to this extent that the jurisdiction of Congress over
inter-State commerce is exclusive of State regulation. On the other handm matters of liKal nature, such as are auxiliary to commerce rather than a
part of It, the inaction of Congress is to be taken as an indication that, for
the time being and until it sees fit to act, they may be regulated bv State
authority."* ^ j o 1

Such is the effect of the judgment in Cooley vs. Port Wardens,
the material portion of which may—in view of its great importance—be quoted here :

—

• The diversities of opinion, therefore, which have existed on this subject,
have.'arisen from the different views taken of the nature ni this power. But
when. the nature of a power like this is spoken of, when it is said that the

•yuoted; Annot. Const. Australian Coram., p. 530.
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nature <>( the
]
owcr roqiiiri's that it shm.i.l In- fxjrc:>e<i t \cluiivcly by

Congress, it must be intended to reler to the subjects of that power ami to

say they are ol 'such a nature as to require exclusive legislation by
Congress. Now the power to regulate commerce embraces a vast field,

containing not only many but exceedingly various subjects, quite unlike

in their nature ; some imperatively demanding a single uniform rule,

operating equally on the commerce of the Unite<l States in every port
;

and some as imperatively demanding that diversity which alone

can meet the local necessities of navigation. Either absolutely to alfirm or

deny that the nature of this power requires exclusive legislation by Congress,

is to lose sight of the nature of the subjects of this power, and to as.sent c.m-

cerning all of them wliat is really applicable but to a pjrt."*

To return more particularly to the subject of freedom of trade

between the several States of the United States, it may be said

that that freedom has been sufficiently secured by the interpreta-

tion i)laced by the Courts on the power of Congress to regulate

commerce. The several States have tried to limit this freedom

of trade in many ways, which are thus classified by Messrs. Quick
and Garran :—

f

(i) By the imposiliun of taxes on imported goods, after their entry

into the State.

The United States Courts have very frequently had to restrain

such attempts by the several States to limit the freedom of trade,

made under cover of their right to tax all property within their

jurisdiction. The following are instances of State laws—passed

with this object—which have been held to be unconstitutional :

—

A tax on goods coming from other States, unaccompanied by
equal taxes on similar local goods ; a tax on the earnings of carriers

conveying freight and passengers from one State to another : a

tax on persons selling goods manufactured outside the taxing

State when no similar tax was exacted from goods of a like nature

manufactured in that State : a tax on all non-residents who sold

liquors ; a tax on every ton of freight carried by a railway in and
through a State ; a tax on all vessels touching the whar\'es of a
State, in so far as it applied to \essels engaged in inter-State

business, etc., etc.

hi
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(2) By requiring Persons engaged in selling goods introduced or

coming from another State to pay for licences to sell.

The following are instances of such State laws declared un-

constitutional ;

—

Requiring commercial travellers canvassing, by sample, for the

sale of goods at the time outside tlie State to hold a licence ; re-

quiring persons selling goods not the product or manufacture of

the vendors to hold a licence ; requiring the officers of foreign cor-

porations engaged in inter-State commerce to liold a hcence ;

requiring a telegraph company estaliHshed by the Federal Legis-

lature to hold a licence, etc.. etc.

•Quoted: Annot. Const. Austra.!!2n Comra.. p. 'iiv.

t Annot. Const. .\ustraUan Cjmm.. pp. 846-854.

N
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Iv.

(3) By restricting the actual introduction of goods from another
Stale, on alleged sanitary or moral grounds, this being done in the
pretended exercise of the police power of the State.

Instances of pretended exercise of their police powers by the
several States are frequent But the difficulty of the Court has
always been to distinguish between laws passed under a genuine
and a pretended exercise of such powers.

The vital test applied by the Court in all these cases of the claim
of the several States to exercise their powers of taxation or police
regulation over persons within their jurisdiction, in order to deter-
mine whether the exercise of those powers is constitutiouiU or not,
has been whether the laws to be adjudicated upon make any
discrimination between the inhabitants of the State which has
passed such a law and those of other States. If there is such
discnmmation, then, as a general rule, such laws are held to be
unconstitutional.

"The problem "—[say Messrs. Quick and Garran]*—" which
caused such a long controversy in the Supreme Court of the United
States, as to whether the power over commerce was exclusive or
concurrent, or partly exclusive and partly concurrent, should
never arise or occasion any trouble in the interpretation of the
Constitution of the [Australian] Commonwealth, in which two
principles are clearly and unmistakably established ; that on and
after the imposition of uniform duties of customs, the power of the
Federal Parliament to impose duties of customs and excise, and to
grant bounties, becomes absolutely and irrevocably exclusive and
this is the limit of its exclusive power ; that, as to other matters
relating to commerce, the States will continue to exercise concurrent
authority and the State laws in respect to such matters will be
perfectly valid, until laws inconsictent therewith are passed by
the Federal Parliament."

II. Canada :

The relative powers of taxation reposed by the British North
America Act in the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments respec-
tively have already been baldly discussed at the beginning of this
chapter.

The sections of that Act in respect to freedom of Inter-State
trade require no comment. They are :

—

.^?^'t'."''^"
'^''•'^'^s °' fie growtli, produce, or manufacture of any one

of the Provinces shall, from and after the Vm.m. be admitted free into each
of the other Provinces.

Sec. 122. The Customs and Excise Laws of each Province shall, subject
to the provisions of this Act, continr; in force until altered by the Parliament
ot Canada.

•Annot. Const. Australian Comm., p. 530.
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Sec. 123. Where Customs duties are, at the Union, leviable on any goods,

wares, or merchandises in any two Provinces, those goods, wares and mer-
chandises may, from and alter the Union, b<e imported from one of those

Provinces into the other of them, on proof of payment of the Customs duty
leviable thereon in the Province of exportation, and on payment of such
further amount (if any) of Customs duty as is leviable thereon in the Province
of importation.

Sec. 124. Mothing in this Act shall affect the right of New Brunswick to

levy the lumber dues provided in chapter fifteen of title three of the Revised
Statutes of New Brunswick, or in any Act amending that Act before or after

the Union, and not increasing the amount of such dues ; but the lumber of any
of the Provinces other than New Brunswick shall not be subject to such dues.

The revenue provisions of the Swiss Federal Constitution are conta-ned in Switzerland.

Articles 28 to 33. They require no comment.

•0-B
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Railways.

The question of the right of the Central Government in a Union
of States to regulate railways in the territory of the several States
of the Union—whether they belong to the State Government or
are owned ])rivately— is one which has occasioned a great deal of
controversy.

In the Constitution of the United States there is, of course, no
definite provision as to this question of railways ; hut it has been
held—by an extensive inter])retation of Sub-sec. .5, Sec. 8. Article I.,

which gives Congress ))owcr to regulate commerce among the
several States—that the Central Legislature has power to provide
for the regulation <.f railways in the several States. Thus in the
case of Railroad Co. vs. Husnn [95. I'.S. Supreme Ct. Rep., p. 465]
Mr. Justice Strong said that " neither the unlimited powers of a
State to tax, nor any of its large police |iowers. can be exercised to
such an extent as to work a practical assumption of the powers
properly conferred upon Congress by the Constitution. Many acts
of a State may indeed affect commerce, without amounting to u
regulation of it, in the constitutional sense of the term ....
While we unhesitatingly admit that a State may pass laws for the
protection of life, liberty, health or property within its borders

it may not interfere with transportation into or through
the St'.te beyond what is absolutely necessary for its self-protection."
And it IS now admitted that Congress has plenary powers to regulate
the rates of inter-State and foreign commerce.*

" The Constitution of the United States " [say Messrs. Quick
and Ciarranf] " contains no clause authorising Congress to apfwint
an Inter-State Commerce Commission ; but such a Commi.ssion has
been authorised and appointed under and by virtue of the power
vested in Congress to regulate commerce. This is a striking illus-

tration of the vastness and elasticity of the commerce ])ower.
The first Inter-State Commerce Act was passed on 4th February,
1887 ; it was amended on 2nd March, 18S0 ; again amended on
i')th February, 1891 ; and finally on iitli February, 1893. Tlie

• Ciitiiiali'H mill Ciminnuti Bridge Co. vs. Keniuiky (154. I'.S., ^04). .\'iu)

Ynrk Uooril 0/ Trad, is. I'tnnsyhanta Uy. Co. (3. Inter-htatf t ommisMon
Rep., 417). Kaiiljman Milhiit; Cn. vs. Mtssnuri /'aii/ic Railroad to.

( ;.

Intcr-Stati Conur.. Kcp.. 4,^,].

t .\nnot. Const, .\ustralian Comm., p. 5^1.
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general outlinrs of this legislation ami the principles deduciWe
therefrom will be found discussed in InUrState Comm. vs. Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Co., 1802, 145 U.S., 2()] ; Inter-State Comm. vs.
Brimnon, 1804, 154 U.S., 447 ; Inter-State Comm. vs. .Alabama
Midland R.iilnav Co., i8(/), 5 Inter-State Comm. Rep., 685, and
i8f)7, 168 U.S., 144."

The idea of the Interstate Commission thus established in the *>'«*• Britahi.

United Stutos was borrowed from En^l.iiid. There, as far back as
1840, jjowers were t'ivtii to the Hoard of Trade with regard to the
superintendem (• of railways. By subsequent legislation these
powers were niurc siH't ifically defined in their application to
" undue preferences " nnd the with-holding of " reasonable facili-
ties " for throuyh tralTie : and were transferred to Railway Com-
missioners, whf) were themselves replaced in 1888 by the Railway
and Canal Conimission with greatly enlarged jurisdiction and the
(H)uer to award daniiu'.s and without any appeal from its decision
on any question of Uw\ or locus standi.

In the United States, tlie .^ct estaMishing the Inter-State Com- ""'««<• SUU».
int'ice Commission f,'ivis the Commis-icn power " to inquire into
the management of the business of 'all common-carriers subject
to the i)rovisi(ins of this Act ' [i.e., all common-carriers engaged in
inter-State or fori ign commerce"!, to keep itself informed as to the
manner and method in which such business is conducted, and to
oiitain from sudi carriers full and complete information necessary
to enable the Conmiission to perform the duties and carry out the
ol)jects for which it was created. The Commission is further
authorised to requite the attendance of witnes.ses and the produc-
tion of documents and to invoke the aid of the Federal Courts in
case (if disobcdien.e to its sumtnons. Sec. i.j provides that any
fK>rs(in complaiiiint,' of any act done by a carrier in contravention
of the Act may apply to the Commission by petition. The Com-
mission is tlicn to ciil ii])on the carrier to s;itisfy the complaint or
answer if. If ilu- cairier does not satisfy the complaint, or if there
appears to he i»'asonai)le ground for investigating the matters
complained of. it is the duty of the Commis.sion to investigate them.
Ihe Con)iiiisNif)n may also investigate any complaint forwarded
by the Railroad Commission of any State, or may institute any
inquiry on its own motion.

" It is the duty of the Commission to make 1 ejwrts of all investi-
gations, including the findings of fact on which its conclusions are
based, and its recommendations, if any, as to what reparntion
should be made by the carrier to any i)eTsons injured ; and such
findings are in all judicial prcxeedings prima-jacic evidence as to
the facts found. If the Commission is satisfied that any carrier
has violated tlie Act. or that any party lias sustained injury by such
violation, it must forward to the carrier a copy of its report, with
a notice to cN-sist from such violation, o. to make reparation, or
botfi [Sec. 15]. If a common-carrier violatos or disobeys any order
of the Commission it is the duty of the Commission, and lawful
for any person interested, t.) ap])ly in a summary way, by petition,

N
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1

to tlie proper Circuit Court, alleging such violation or disobedience ;

and the Court must hear and determine the matter speedily, as a

Court of Equity, but without lormal pleadings or proceedings,

and in such manner as to do justice, and may restrain the carrier

by injunction or other process, mandatory or otherwise, and may
enforce such process by attachment or fine, and may order the

|iaymcnt of costs. When the subject in dispute is of the value of

2,000 dollars or more, either party may appeal to the Supreme
Court [Sec. i6]."*

[Vide, on the whole subject : Hadley, " Railroad Transportation."

Prentict and ligan, " The Commerce Clause."]

Auklrfttia. The fact that in the Australian Federal Constitution the American
system of railway regulation has been copied to a large extent,

makes it convenient to discus.s here the provisions of that Con-

stitution on this point. It should be remembered that, whereas in

Great Britain and to a largo extent in the United States the rail-

ways are the property of private companies, in Australia they are

almost wholly owned by the several States.

The difficulties attending the regulation of Railways in Australia

are discussed in Part I.. Chapter II., of this book. The problem

—as it finds exjM-ession in the Federal Constitution—falls under

two heads :

—

<t.) Extent of Federal ( outrol over State Railways :

This is expressed in several sections. Thus Sec. 51 gives the

Federal Parliament power, subject to the Constitution, to make
laws for the peace, order and good government of the Common-
wealth with resjiect to :

—

Suti-Scc. xxxii.: " Tlic coiiiiol ot railways with respect to transport for the

iiAval and mihtiir\ purposes of the Commonwealth."
Siili-Scc. xxxiii.: " TIk ar<|iiisition, with the consent of a State, of any

r:)ilwa\>ol tin Suite on terms arranged between the Commonwealth
nii<l the Stale."

Siili-Sec. xxxiv.: " Knilway construction anil extension in any State with

Ihc consent of that State."

And under Sec. 98 :

'• The power of the Parliament lo make laws with respect to trade and
commerce extends to railways the property of any State,"

thus crystallising into a definite constitutional provision that power

of the Central Government which in the United States has lieen

established by judicial interpretation of the Constitution.

Whilst under Sec. (k) it is jjrovided that :

—

"|The Commonwealth shall not, by any l.iw or regulation of trade, com-
merce or revenue, give prelereiice lo one State or any part thereof over

another Slate or any part thereol,
'

thus adopting, almost \'erbatim, Article I., Sec. 9, Sub-Sec. 6, of

the United States Constitution, which says that :

—

" No preference shall be Riven, by any regulation of commerce or revenue,

to the ports 01 one State over those of another."

* Annot. Const. Australian Comm., p. 897.

P i
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(11.) The Exercise of Federal Control :

It is at once clear that the power of the Federal Parliament to
control State railways in Australia—as defined above—inevitably
involves botbj^he question as to how that power is to be exercised
and that as to the extent to which it can be put into fore*. The
word " preference," for instance, in Sec. 99. is one which demands
close definition with special reference to the problems of State
railway management in Australia—problems which are briefly

noticed in the second chapter of Part I. of this book. The solution
of the first question is to be found in Sees. loi and 103 of the
Australian Constitution ; that of the second (]uesti(>n in Sees. 102
and 104. Sees. loi and 103 are as follows :

—

Sec. 101. ' Thers shall he an Intcr-Slnte Commissiion, willi such powir-.
ol ailjiiilicalion and administration as the Parliament deems neiessary (or
the execution and maintenance, within the Commonwealth, ot the jirovisions
ot thi.s ronstitutinn relating to trade and commerce and ol all laws Mia<le
tliereunder."

Sec. loj. "The meniltcrs ot the Inter-State Commission :
—

(i.) "Shall be appointed by the C:overnor-General in Council;

(ii.) " Shall hold ofticc for seven years.tbut may l)e removed within that
time by the Governor-General in Council, on an address from both
(louses of the Parliament in the sante session praying for such
removal on the groun<l of proved misbehaviour or incapacity ;

(ill.) "Shall receive such rennineration as the Parliament may fix ; but
such remuneration shall not In- diminished during their continuance
in office."

And Sees. 102 and 104 define the limits of the points to be decided
by the Commission. Thus :

—

Sec. I03. " The Parliament may by any law with respect to trade or
commerce tobid, as to railways, any preference or discrimination by any
State, or by any authority constituted under a State, if such preference or
discrimination is undue and unreasonable, or unjust to any State ; due
regard being had to the finarcial responsibilities incurred by any State in
connection with the construction and maintenance of its railways. But no
preference or discrimination shall, within the meaning of this section, be taken
to be undue and unreasonable, or unjust to any State, unless so adjudged
by the Inter-State Commission."

Sec. 104. ",Nothing in this Constitution'shall render unlawful any rate for
the carriage of goods upon a railway, the property of a State, if the rate is
deemed by the Inter-State Commission to be necessary for the development of
the territory of a State, and if the rate applies equally to goods within the
State and to goods passing into the State from other States."

Finally, Sub-Sec. 3 of Sec. 73 gives a right of appeal to the
High Court from an order or decree of the Ititer-State Commission.
" as to questions of law only."

It is not within the province of this work [as explained in the
Introduction] to discuss the working of the Inter-State Commission
thus established by the -Xustralian Federal Constitution. But
the following quotation from Professor Moore's "Commonwealth
of Australia " exprps.ses briefly and clearly the essential difff-rencc
l)etween its duties and those of similar bodies in Great Britain and
the United States :

—

i .

lijl
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"The questions that have arisen in the past as to railways in

Australia, and therefore presumably the class of rase with which

the fommission will be mainly roncernetl, .ire singularly different

from the ty])ical preference and tliscrimination cases in KnRland

and America. Sivakinf,' f;enerally, it may be said that the problem

in England and America has fx>en how to i)rotect the trader and

the passenger against various kinds of ojjpiession by the Railway

Companies, and to jliscourage comfiination and to encourage

competition. In Australia, the question has In-eii rather how to

reconcile the interests of the railway proprietors—the dovcrnments

—each of which has deemed itself entitled to a monoiH)ty of certain

traffic. It is onlv fair to add tlutt casts of favour or oppression

of individuals, which account for much of English and American

legislation, have lH>en conspi« iiouslv at)seiit in Australia. F.vvour

of localities, however, is not unknown. TIk- anxiety of New South

Wales and Victoria has In-en to bring the trade to their respt:ctive

cajiitals as much as to secure tralTu for tlieir railways."

it i^

n

Canada. In Canada the difficulties that have arisen since I'nion a> to llie

Dominion control of railways have been of a different nature to

those of the I'nited States and Australia. Though the Hiitish

North America Act follows the Constitution o! the United States

in giving the Dominion Parliament power to legislate—to th<>

exclusir.n of the Provincial Legislatures—on " the regulation of

trade and commerce " [Sec. qi (2)). the Courts which have had to

interiiret that Act have not been conqwlled. as the American

Court has been, to read into this clause a ix)wer of central control

o\er railways. For tlie Act itself expressly i)iovides lor the appor-

tionment of railway control between the Dominion and the I'ro-

viiuial Legislatures.' Thus Se. . o-'. Sui)-Sec. lo, gives the Provincial

Legislatures exclusive power to legislate as to

—

1,o<m1 works .1,1,1 im.l.rtaUm'.;- i.lli'i- iti.i.i mk h a, air ol Ww. U.llouin^;

(.0
•

I >:u:o\ >tcain orotli.T >!iip-. r.ulwa.s. i.iiiaU ul.';;r.ipliv and otti. r

woiK-. .in.l iindiTlakmt,. coiinecliim I1i«' ITomiil,- «iUi amotli.i
(ir (ifiiTs 111 tl.r r.DviiKi'^. or rMin.liii" l.c-um.l llic limits ol llu'

I'vDvini.i'

(
)

••
>i,.li works as, althoiiKli uliollv siluiu.l ,v;!:.i:i In. I'roviiici-, are 1).'-

lon- or all.r tlvir fx.cntion d.clar.-a l.v i1k- rarli.iiiiont ot C unail.i

lo 1(0 (or till- i;riirral ;.l^alU.l^i ol Cui.iu.ior lor liio ailvar.tas.- ol

two or mow ol tho I'ro-. in'.,-."

I la

Consuleratile dllli.ulty iias an i;i ii. the interpretation ol tins

section. There have been nuinv ca-< .s iii \\li:rh PioviliciaM.ef^is-

latuKS have i)assi(l Acts graiitin;,' concessions, etc., to Railway

Companies, only lo liiKi them.sclves involved in (L.sputes with the

Dominion (luvcVniiunl on the ground that tluy have inyacic.l tli.'

ptoVlMolls ol one im' tin tvw) cxcijitlu:;:, tt> tht-:V j-ower ••( kg! -!•!!.!"!'

in railway matters wliicli ;ire (luot.-d above- and to have then-

Acts declared unconstitutional by the Privy Coun.il. Such ii.is
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l)pen til'' result of the .ittcmpt of thost- who framed the British

Nortli Anu'ricii Ait to avoid the pitfalls of the American Constitution

as far as the regulation of railway matters was concerned.*

In Switzerland. Artii K- jr. of the Constitution says that — Switierland.

" I.CBr l.ition ))i rt.umnn to th'- i i)n>lructiim anil iiiananrnKiit n) railways
IS an alfair dI the liuon."

Previous to the adoptim of this ("onstitution in 1S74, the ques-

tion of railway dcvclopiiunt had been for a considerable jK-rioil the

outstanding issue of Swi^s (mhtics—one party contendini; for

State, and the other lor iirivate, ownership. The latter prevailed
;

and, with the buildint; ol the line over the St. Gothard Pass alH)Ut

i.Sf)^, the railway qii stioii ]>asved out of the domain of politics.

I
I'li/e .' I.nvdl, " Cioveriinitiit> and Parties in Continental Euroi)e,"

vol. il., p. .503.

1

Adams ("The Swiss Ctinfederation," p. ,^,3] gives an interesting

sketch ol the manner in which the development of the railway

system in Switzerland is carried out under the Constitution of 1874.

VVhen the Federal Kxecutive is asked for a railway concession of

any kind, it consults the Cantons concerned. " and negotiations

take place later between Cantonal representatives and the person

or jiersons dc"niandiiig the concession, under the presidency of a

deification of the Inderal Council [i.e.. the Kxecutive], including

the head of the particular department." When the conditions

have been fixed, the Federal Kxecutive sends a rejxjrt to the Federal

As^(•ml)ly, with its recommendation. The Federal Assembly has

the right of final decision and can grant a concession even if a Canton
opjwses it.

The i)rovisions of the Fiiliial Cf)nstitution of Germany as to the Oermany.

jwwer of the Central Government over the construction and
managenu-nt of railways .ire very remarkable, .and express the

conviction of those who framed the Constitution as to the strategic

importance of railways from a military ixiiiit of view. Article 8

of the Constitution gives the Federal Council—on which Prussia

has seventeen re!)resentative^—jiower to appoint from itsownmem-
Vters a Permanent Committee on railroads, pos'.s and telegraphs ;

whilst under Sub-Sec. S of .Article 4, railway matters are expressly

placed "under the sujH'rxision and legislative control of the

Knipire" The sjieci.il provisions of the Constitution as to rail-

ways are contained in Articles 41 to 47, which are as follows :

—

• Kiu'V. fur a di.scus.-ioii of the wliole mattiT. il7/ri/(C "Coiifcil. Law of

( aiiail.i. " pp. 22^-j'vv; an<l •specially D'lw <'s. liliuk [t,.R. d. I'.C 272];
Luf'i' .i » iiU'i iW'tiu AfH'ii-un /I'v. C<'. *••. i 'tt>tnu^ 1*4. h.t .N.l».. 42];

Cau., v-fij.

V. La Com ,li'tlU ./( CheniMi lie fir dc Montriul. etc. (5. I'.C. App.
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Ankle 4 1 . Railway!, which are cntiiudcred necnaary tor the tlelfnc* of

Germany, or in the interent of Reneral commerce, iray by Imperial law !«•

conMructed at Ihr coet o« the Empire, even in oppoution to the will ol thom-

memlM-rs ol the Union throuRh whow: territory the railroaa* run, without

prejudice, however, to the nuverriKn rightt ol that country ; of privait-

perMMit may lie chargetl witli ihiir construction, and receive right* ol expro-

priation. „ 1 ••

Every rxiating railway company in liound to permit new railroad lin"

to be coniifcte<l with it. at the rxpensr ol the latter.

All lawi grantinR existing railway companies the right ol injunction againM

the buihiing ol parallel or competitive Une* are hereby abolwhed throughout

the Empire, without detriment to rights alrcaily acquired. Such righln ol

injunctioa cannot be granted in concr»»ioni to Ik given heT<-'"'?r.

Article 42. The Governments ol the Federal State* b> <hem*clve« 111

the interest ol general commerce, to have the German railway* managed a«

one system, and lor this purpose to have all new lines constructed and equipped

according to a uniicrm plan.

Article 43. Accordingly, as soon as iiosnible. uniform arrangfment* ii»

fo management shall be maile. an<l especially shall uniform reguUtions !>«

adopted for the police of the railroads. The Empire shall take care that ilu

various railway administrations keep the roiids always in such condition .is

is required for public security, and that they be equipped with such rolliiiK

stock as the wants of trade demand.
Article 44. Railway companies are Ixjund to run a* many pasicnK'r

train* of suitable velocity as may be required for through traffic, and for Ih.-

establishment of harmony between time-tables ; also to make provLsion for

such freight trains a* may be necessary for the wants of trade, and tooTKanisr

a system of thr ugh booking lx)tli in passenger and freight traffic, permittinK

the trains to go from one road to the other for the usual remuneration.

.\rticle 4!!. The Empire shall have control over the tariff of charRos. It

shall endeavour to cause—
1. Uniform regulations to be spee«lily introduceil on all Oorniaii

railway lines.

2. The tariff to be reilucfd and made uniform as far as possilile. aiici

particularly to secure low long-distance rates for the transport of coal,

coke. wood, mineral?, stone, salt, crude iron, manure, and similar articles,

as demanded by the interests of agriculture and industry. It slmll

endeavour in the first instance to introduce a one pfennig tariff as so«>ii

as practicalile.

Article 46. In ci^e of public distross. especially in case of an extraordinary

rise in the price of provisions, it .^Iiall l)e the duly of the railway companies to

adopt temjioranly a low special tariff suite<l to the circumstances, whic'i >liiill

be fixed by the Emi>eror. on motion of the competent committee o( Ilu-

federal Council, for the forwarding 01 grain. Hour, vegetables and polatoe-.

T lis tariff sliall, however, not lie Icns than the lowest rate for raw pro<luc.-

ex isting on the said line.

The foregoing provisions, and lllo^e of ArticUs 4J to 45. shall not apply i»

The Imperial Government, however, has the power, with regard to Bavaria

also, to prescube by means of legislation uniform rules for the construction

andequipment of such railways as may l>e of importance for the defeuce ol

the country. , . . .

Article 47. The inanasersof all railways shall be required to obey, without

hesitation, requisitions iiuulf bv the authorities of the Empire for tlic use ol

their roads for the defence of Germany. In particular shall troops, and all

material of war, Ih; forwarded at uniform reduced rates.
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(HAFTER XV.

The States.

Wf hnw now dealt with the most prominent (eaturts <iJ Hie

Central liovernment in a Union of States. In this chapter, we
shall attempt to indicate the provisions made by such Unions lor

the local or State Governments.
The subject is one which has a \crv witle scope, and no attempt

has been made to compile an exhaustive account ol all thr rules

for local government laid down by any given Union Constitution.

All that has been done is to take certain specific points of import-

ance and to summarise as shortly as possible the provisions of the

.American, Canadian, Swiss and Australian Constitutions, in so far

as they deal with those points, indicating their practical results

where it seemed necessary to do so. The legislative and taxing

powers of the local (governments have been dealt with incidentally

in the chapters on " Distribution of Legislative Power " and
" Revenue "

; and it has not lieen thought necessary to go into

those powers in more detail in this chapter. Nor has it Inien pos-

sible to deal with State Judicatures in the space available.

1. Constitution.

The relation of the Union Constitution to that of thi- .States Can^.U.

is one of the points in which the Canadian Constitution differs

from the ordinary type of Union Act. This is due to the (act that,

with the taking effect of the British North -Xmerica .\rt, the two

I'rovinces of I'n-.ted Canada became separated from each other.

Thus, whereas the Act—as far as Nova Scotia and New Brunswick NovaS«oiiaaiH>

were concerned—merely provided [Sec. 88] that their respective "'• »""«"•«*•

Constitutions should, subject to the provisions of the Act, continue

as they existed at the Union until altered under the authority of

the Act ; a new Constitution was provided by the .\ct itself for

the Legislatures of Ontario and Queliec, based on the Act passed

by the Legislature of United Canada to which reference has l)cen

made in the chapter < n " the Creation of the Canadian Dominion."

Under this Constitution, Ontario was given a Legislature to con-

sist of a Lieutenant-Governor and a single House of eighty-two

members, to be called the Legislative Assembly of Ontario [Sees.

bq, 70]. In Quebec the Legislature was to consist of the Lieutenant-

Governor and two Houses—a Legislative Council of twenty-four

members nominated by the Lieutenant-Governor, and a Legislative

Assembly of sixty-five members " to be elected to represent the

sixty-five electoral divisions or districts of Lower Canada [Quebec]

in this Act referred to, subject to alteration thereof by the Legisla-

ture of Quebec : Provided that it shall not be lawful to present

\
' w

11^'

..; (
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to the Lieuti'iiant-Governoi of Quebec for assent any Bill for

altering the limits of any of the electoral divisions or districts, .ind

the assent shall not l)o given to such Bill unless an ;iddress has Ik-i'm

presented by the Legislative Assembly to the Lieutenant-Governor
stating that it has been so ])asscd." [Sees. 71, 72, 8(i.j Definite

provision was also made for fdling up vacancies in the Legislative

Council ; for dctorminin' questions as to the qualification of mem-
bers of the Legislative (Council ; for the appointment and removal
of its S|)caker by the Lieutenant-Governor ; and for a quorum
of its members and the decision of matters brought l)efore it by a

majority of votes, the S|>eaker having both an ordinary and a
casting vote. [Sees. 7J-7<).1

The Act then went on to deal «ith matters common to the

Le|;is".atures of iH)tli Ontario and Ouehec. Provirion was made
for casing them togetlicr not later than si.x moiitlis after the I'nion

and thereafter from time to time not less than once in every y(u.. :

Persons [other than Ministers] holding an office of profit under
the Province were disqu.ilified for men.hershii> of its Lefjislaturi' :

Laws in force in the two Provinces at the date of tiie Union
" relative to the qualifications and disqualificitions ol

persons to be elected or sit as members of the Assembly. .

the qualifications or discjualifications of voters, the oaths to be

taken by voters, the Returning Officers, their jxmers and duties.

the proceedint,'s at elections, the jx-riods durintj wliicii such elections

may be continued, and the trial of controverted elections and tlie

proceedings incident thereto, the vacating of tlie seats of mcmbeis,"
etc.. were made aiiplicable to elections of members to the Legis-

lative Assemblies of th<' two Provinces : The duration of the
Legislative Assemblies was to be four j'ears, subject to prior disso-

lution by the F.ieutenant-Governor : .\nd those provisions of the

Act which had been laid down for the House of Commons of Canada
as to the election, (httifs and absence of the Speaker : the quorum :

and the modes of voting; wen- made apjilicable alst)—as if re-enacted

—to the Legislative Asseinlilies ot Ontario and Ouebei respectivelv.

[S^'cs. 81-8;.]

Such were the provisions of the British North America .Act as to

the constitution of the Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec. The
Act also made certain general provisions for the constitution ol

the Legislatures of all the four Provinces which were original

members of the Union. I bus Sec. 90 enacttil that :-~

" Till' (olldwiiif^ provisions ol this Ait iispM tmn tin- rarli.imiiit iil (\iii;n!;i

—namuly, II:i" provisions rclatiii(; to Appropriation and las liills, the riioiii-

mendation ot .Money Votes, tin- a .>int to liills. llu' ilisallowain i- of Arts, ,iiul

tlif siniiiC'cation of pliMsnrc on Hills n scr\ .1 -slicll • xli nd and apply to 111-

l.f)»i<latnresof the seviTal I'rovincfs as if tlio<f prox i-ions wrrc licn r< -fnai l( d
Rnil made applicable in terms to tlv respi ctivi- I'roMii. rs.md tlio I inislaliiMs
theriof, witli the substitution ol the l.iciit' •inil-tlovtrnor ol tlic I'rovinei-

for the Covirnor-Oeneral, of the Oovernor-Ct mral for llic (,)ik en and for a

Secretary of State, of one vear for two years, an<l of the Provim e tor C'anad i
"

[Comment tijwn the effect of this section has been made in the
chapter on " The Crovernor-General."]

Id
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And Sub-sec. i nt Soi

to:-
•' llie amindnirnt Irom tiiiu- to un.

of till' ( Onstilvition of tli

12 trives the Provinces oxclu>ivr ]X)wer as Aim-ndment
' " of I'rovinrial

Constitutions.
nolwitlistaniliMK .iiiytlm

rrovincc, iNcept as rt:;ar(ls tl"

Act.

(.5)

Governor."

This power has been exercised by m:ny of the Provinces ol ( aiuKhv--

as far as the alteration of the 'composition of thoir Legislatures is

concerned. Thus :

—

(1) Ontario has retained its sniE;li' Chamber. Init has iiinea-ed

the number of menibcis from .S2 to 98.

(2) Quebec has retained its two C"luiinber>. Th I.''t;islative

Council has still J4 members. The number of members ol

the Legislative Assemblv has been raised Irom ()5 to 74.

Nova Scotia has also retained its two Chambers. The Legis-

lative Council consist-; ol 21 members nominate! bv the

Lieutenant-Ciovernor for lile. The House of .\ssembly luis

58 members elected for a term of five years.

(4) S'ew Brunswick al«)li>iied its Legislative Council m i.S(,r.

Its Legislature now consists of a Legislative .-\ssenibly ot

4!) memlHTS.

(5) Matutuhu was admitted to the Dominion in 1S70 as a Tro-

vince with a Legislature of two Chambers. Tlie Legislative

Council was abolished in iSjf). The Provincial Legislature

now consists of a Logi>lative Assembly of 41 members

elected on manhoo(f sullrage for four years.

(()) British Colum'ii. entered the Dominion in 1871. It has a

Legislature of a single Chamber, called the Legislative

Assembly, which lonsists of 42 meml)ers elerted on man-

hood sutfrage for four years.

(7) Prince Edward Isl.md joined tin- l^iion in i«7.;. It ha> only

a Lcfji^lative Assemblv <if .;<) member^.

(8) Saskatchewan became a Province of the Domiiiio!! in 1905.

It has a Legislative .\ssenibly of 25 memfxTS.

(0) Alberta also became a I'mvinee in i()05, and has also a Legis-

lative Assembly of 25 members.

The following table shows the f^resent representation of each .>i the ^^P^"*^'^'""

Canadian Provinces in the Dominion I- rJslature .•—

*

Provinces in

Oominion
f.egislature.

(Jntario

yiipix'c

Nova Sf.oti.i

Nfw lirunswitk . .

Manitolia . .

British ( iilnnibia

I'rincc I-iiw.inl Islai.l

Saskatclu'waii
Alberta

Total

.\'o. ol Miiii I 'IJS No. of Mrmlurs
111 HI
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f T'.iL- Yukon Ti'rrit^irv !'".s :ilo 1 inombir in the Dominion House oi

Commons. • Front Coloiu.il Ollice l.ist, 190.X.
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Autralia. In Australia the Commonwealth Act specially provides for the
retention of the Constitutions of the several States. Thus Sec. iof>
says that :

—

" The Constitution of each State of the Commonwealth shnll "ubiect to
this Constitution, continue as at the establishment of the Commonwealth. Oi
as at the admission or establishment of the State, as the cat.i mav lie nnlil
alterwl in accordance with the Constitution of the St.-ile."

Ti establishment of the Commonwealth has had some effect
upon the form of the Legislatures of the several States. Thus :—

(i.) New Sottth Walts reduced the number of members of its
Legislative Assembly in 1904 from 125 to 90. The Legis-
lative Council still has 61 members [unpaid].

(ii.) Victoria in 190.3 reduced the number of members in botli
Houses. The Legislative Council now consists of 34. and
the Assembly of 65 members.

(iii.) Queensland has made no alteration. Her Upper House has
44, and her Lower House 72 members,

(iv.) South Australia reduced the membership of her Legislative
Council in 1901 from 52 to 18 ; and that of her House of
Assembly from 54 to 42.

(V.) Tasmania has made no alteration. The Legislative Council
has 18 members, and the Assembly 55.

(vi.) Western Australia has also made no alteration since the
establishment of Federation. Her Legislative Council con-
sists of .50. and her Legislative Ass.>nibly of 50 members.

Representation o] States in Cotninonuealth Legislature."

I
As in Septrnilicr, iik>7.1

Stale.

New Sou 111 Wales
Vicloii

!

Queenslan.i
South .'Vuslralia .

Western Aiistalia
Tasniai'ia

No. of MtniUTB ill No. of \tpmbers in
Senate. House o' Reiirescntativc^.

I,

I'olal

United Stales. The Constitution of the United States makes no provision as to
the Constitutions of the several States of the Union; thoueli
Article IV., Sec. 4, enacts that :—

' The United States shall Ruarantee to every State in the Union a republican
lortn of government, and shall protect each of them aKainsi invasion

: and on
application of the Legislature, or of the Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened] agiinst domestic violence."

* Extracted from Colonial Office List, 1908.
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In view of the lacts that the constitutional hmitations on the

powers of the States are dealt with in the chapters on ' pistribution

hf Legislative Power " and " Revenue "
; and that the Constitu-

tions of the several States are otherwise not affected by the Union

Act. it appears to be unnecessary to discuss the form of the Mate

Legislatures in the United States.

Article 6 of the Swiss Constitution provides tliat :—

•• The Tantoiis an- required to demand ol tti- I'nion its guaranty for Iheir

Constitution.s.

The Union shall accord this guaranty provided—
••

(J) That they contain nothinK contrary to the provisions oi the l-cdtral

Constitution ;

••
tb; Tliaf tluv provide (or tlic exercise ol )K)litical rights according to

RepuMiian [either representative or demoiraticl iomis ;

*•

U) That thev have been accepte<l l.y the people and can be reM.-.e<l

whenever an absolute majority of the citizens demands it.

K recent writer* on the Swiss Federal Constitution says that

" the Constitutions arc, in fact, amended with great frequency,

especially in German Switzerland. In the four years from 1891

to 1805. for example, no less than twenty-three revisions took

place, of which four were total revisions—that is, cases where a

new Constitution was substituted for the old one. Such a con-

tinual revision naturally involves the copying of one Canton by

another, and hence the process mignt be expected to result in

making the Constitutions all alike, so that a single type would

prevail over the whole country. To some extent that is the_case

:

but a number of the older Cantons have preserved their traditions

and still retain their ancient forms of government.

"

As to the form of the Cantonal Legislatures m Switzerland. iMr.

Lowell goes on to draw a contrast between those Cantons inwlucn

the Lands^emeinde or mass-meeting of all the citizens has survived,

and those which have adopted a more modern form Oi government.

In the former the taxes, loans and more important expenditures

are voted, and both ordinary laws and amendment.-; of the Con-

stitution passed by what is literally a meeting of all the citizens.

The meeting is assisted by an executive council which prepares

beforehand the business to be performed In the latter "all their

governments are constructed upon one general type. Each ol

them has a single Legislative Chamber, usually known as the Oreat

Council, whi.-h is elected by universal suffrage, and in all but a

couple of Cantons is chosen fo, cither three of four years. It

passes the laws, votes the taxes and appropriations, supervises

the administration and appoints a number of the more important

officials." Mr. Lowell also draws attention to three methods of

limiting the power of the Great Councils of the Cantons. The first

—which exists in seven of the German Cantons—is a provision by

which a certain number of citizens " can require a popular vote

• Mr. A.~L. Lowell :
" Governments aud Tartics in Continental Eiiropt,"

Vol. 11.. p. 221.

Swiiierland.

'n4
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on the question wh. thcr the Great Council shall Iw dissolved. If a
majority of tht- votes cast is in the affirmative, the term of the
t ounnl romi's to an end and a new election is imnediately held "

1 lie second, is a demand ^,r tlie revision of .

'^ in tonal Constitu-
tion, in accordance with a i>rovision of most A ,c Constitutions
that the question of revision must tie submitted to the poijular
\ote on the d.nnand of a certain number of citizens. The third is
a system of proportional representation, which has recently Jx;en
adopted in many of tlie Cantons.

II. State-Governors.

Just as the British North America Act makes specific provision
lor the constitution of the Lepislatures in Ontario and Ouel)ec. so
docs It provide for the appointment bv the Governor-General of
a J.ieutenant-Governor for each Province, who is assisted by a
I rovincial Executive Council. The material sections of the British
^orth America Act are the followinf; :—

Sfc. 59. A ] Kutcnaiu-Cov.Mnnr slmll lioM ofnce ,l„r,nK tli.- pleasure ofllic C.oviTnorG(n,ral
; but .iny I.ii »tenant-(;,ncrnor apponitcl after the

rrnT^n'""?,' "V''*-'
'"'' """"'" '" "'^' '^^•'a'"^'"> -' Cana.la .hall not le

w r^l IM ' •"' -^'' T"" ''^ ^I'P"int„u„t. except for cause assiKne,!,

or c lor . ;.'-"""'","''''''''r'
'"

l'"? 1','
^""'"« ^'th'" <'"' "^""th after the

Sen„e ,„ ^ 7r " •";';' •"'"' ^''•'" '"^' <^"ni""muate,l by nussage to theSenate ..ml to the House of ( omnions withni one week the.eaiter if the I'arlia-

ol til" next session of the 1';. haunut.

v,f''lll';';."V; 'r'"""''
"''''.' 'i<"'^>""'-Cov.rnors shall be fixed an.l pro-VI Icil by the I'.irlianKiu ot t iiuathi.

'

oilLc, make an.l subscribe before the C.ov. rnor-CJenenJ. or some person

Oov^Tnor G,'L!n^^
"' ''' '"""S'""'''- ""'" °""^^^' ^""''^^ «° "'"^e taken l.y the

evi^'n.
';.' ,""

V°y'-'""' r'
""" ^" ^-'"'mi; to me Lieutenant-Governorxten.l an.l applv to the !..eulenant-Gov>rnor for the time bein« of each

IZl^^'^rZ:: Z ',"-'
V-"""

'""'"7 "'"^^''- "^ Administrator forShe Hm
lh"!l^,vn"r

Coverenunt of tlie Provmee. by uhalever title he is

of sn?!.';'
"''

'"^l-',^'";^'
'"""•' "' Ontario n.i.I Quebec shall be compose,!

b tl .

'" "'^' /•'•'"'"•""'"venior from time to time thinks (ii. an.l
1

I lie ance of the lollowiuf; <,.|Kers, nanielv. Ilie Attornev-fieneral
le Sec... au,l Kemstrar of t!,e l>rov,.ice, the Treasurer of thel'rovincehe Coinmissioner ol C rowi, I.an.ls. ai.cl the lommiss.oiier of Aericu turVaml

^l.ci'tor-G^nerar"""
^''"""' ""-' '^"^''^'^ °' ""^ I-e«islat.veC^unciUnd",;!

Sec. 64 The constitution of the executive authority in each of the I'rovincesof Nova Scotia an,I Nev J^nlus^vick shall, subject to the provisions of tlUs Actcon inue as i, exists a, the Tnion, until ai.ere,] un.ier tlu'authorUy of llus Ac
'

,1„ p;ri!- \
'?)'-'-''

-I"
"""•'• '^•*' ''"'l 'iinc.ions which un.ler any Act ofthe Par lament ol Great Mritain. or of th.- Parliament of the United Kinl, cm

Canada, or Canada, were or are before or at the Union ves'ted in or exerci^a*k

wTih ILTr""'" ^'°\''"r'
"' •-''"""•->nt-Governors of those IVovincc'

Cm ncds fhlX;
"^ ''"'' "'" '"'''"'^ ""'' '""'""' °' "'« respective ExecutTveCoimcils thereof, or in con,unc(,on with thos,. CoMncls or with .-tnv number

V dualh *,"!"'/ "'
^::

"'°'' ^"^'•-nors or Lieutenant-Governors indi-vuluall>, shall, as far as the same are capable of being exercised, after the
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Union in relation to Iho Oovornimi't ot Ont^iri.i iin.l Oiiibec ri'spcclively, lu-

vested in and sliall in- niav hi' ixiri l^' .\ iiv I'l'- l.iciiti nan t -Governor of Ontario

and Qiiel)ec n-ipicliviiv, witri t!iu adviLC, or witl) the advice and lonmnt ol,

or in coniiinction witli tlic risju'ctive ICxcmtivi- ("diiiu lis or any members
tliereof, or l)V tlw LieutiiKUit-CiOvirnor iiiiiivUliKilly. a- the case requires,

siiliject nevertli'less (eX' rpt witli res|i t to sii. h as exist und.r Acts of tlie

Parliament of (.".reat Hrit.iin. or of tiie Parliament of the t'liited Kiiijjilom of

Great Hritain and Iril.ui.!), to lu- alioli--lied or ;dti re-l bj the respeclive

LeKislatures of Ontario au! (>inl>'i-.

Sec. f>(>. The provisions ol tiii- Act reforrine to tlie Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall be construed as ret.rruiK to t:ie Liiulenanl-Governor of tlie

Province acting by and wi'Ti til advice of tin I-^xeciilive Council tliereof.

Sec. (<7. The Govcrnor-Gciu r,d in Council niav from time to time apjKiint

an administrator to exii utc the ofiic- and functions of 1 leuti nant-Governor

iluring his absence, illness, or otiier inability.

Under these sections of the British North America Act, several

important constitutional questions have arisen.* But they have

all depended for their decision upon the particular terms of the Act.

and do not demand discussion in the limited spnce available here.

The Australian Constitution, on the other hand, makes no Atistralia.

specific provision for the appointment of State (iovernors. This

is only natural in view of the fact that Sec. loh—as ha-s been

pointed out above—))ro\ ides for the continuance of the Constitution

of each State as at the establishment of the Commonwealth. The
Governors of each State are. t! erefore, still appointed by the Crown
under Letters Patent, as they were before the adoption of Federa-

tion. But the State (iovernors in Australia are no lone;er Com-
manders-in-Chief of the Military and Naval Forces in the State,

as the Governor-(]eneral is now vested with that command.
On the establishment of the Commonwealth, new Letters Patent

and Commissions were issued to the Australian State Governors.

They also still have the pardoning power—as far as offences within

the State against the laws of the State, or for wliidi the offender

may be tried therein [i.e., ajiparently. in the State, not the Com-
monwealth, Courts]—whereas this pcwer is denied to tlie Lieutenant-

Governors of the Canadian Provinces.

IIL Puniic Dehts of the St.\tes.

Article VI.. Sec. i of the Constitution oi the United States reads United States,

as follows :—

•

" All debts c( iir.i Ii
' .ii'.d (':'"•[/ imut^ eiiliT' d i:iti< ' c''iro the :i.Io])tion

of this Coiutiluiioii ..li:.!l I
• :i \ ill ,1 ;.iinsl iHi' I ^I'd Sl.iU'S uu hr this

Con 111 II lion as iiii h r tin ( onf d, i.iuo'i."

Hut this provision referred to the w.tr-debt of the Cfinfederate

<;overnmeiit. No ]irovisioii was ni^ide lor the taking over by the

United States id' the Miblic Ceht id' tlie si \<r.il .\merican Stat<'s.

•
[ l-'ii/r ihe Ciis'.s ot \liiiiu,r, I'.mik << dnuiuii . .W .•: i:niniwuk liiutiirr-

(i.tural ( i.S )-', .\pp'al C:.S' s, p. 4?-), / , ,•; .ji . hiicliu- ( 5 Sup. Ct. Hep., ';t I.

AUornty-Gemrul >l Ci ii,ij,i i<. .Ut 'yih v Or, r,il I ihitiivh (3 Ontario Aj-pal
K-p., '). /.^;.-/;i.,% r -I.- ;! --^•. 1 .-! iHl-.rip y. -.-'. .Ut,>,^:ry-G^i^r„l

!>/ Qurhrc vs. I{fi<i (10 P.C. .App. ( .i-^ .,, ]i. 141). All tuisi- ises are tlijcusseil

by Wheeler: "Confederation 1 ja I'l ( ,ii, 1 la. '

]']>. j; if.j
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The United States Constitution thus left to the separate States
the management of their pubhc debt. " Nothing " fsays Mr. Bryce,
American Comm., Vol. II.. p. 138] " in the financial system of the
States better deserves attention than the history of the State debts,
their portentous growth, and the efforts made, when the people had
taken fright, to reduce the amount and to spt limits to them in the
future State indebtedness, which in 1825 [when
there were twenty-four States] stood at an aggregate over the
whole Union of 12.790,728 dollars [£2,500.000], had in 1843 reached

203,777.9^6 dollars [£40,000,000]. and in 1870, 352,866,898
[£70,000,000] The huge and increasing total startled

the people and, as everybody knows, some States repudiated their

debts. The diminution in the total indebtedness of 1880, which
stood at 250,722,081 dollars [£50,144,000], and is the indebted-
ness of thirty-eight States, is partly due to this repudiation. . . .

The disease spread till it terrified the patient, and a remedy was
found in the insertion in the Constitutior.s of the States of pro-
visions limiting the borrowing powers of State Legislatures. . . .

For the last .hirty years, whenever a State has enacted a Consti-
tution, it has inserted sections restricting the borrowing powers of

States and local bodies and often also providing for the discharge
of existing liabilities. Not only is the passing of Bills for raising a
State loan surrounded with special safeguards, such as the require-

ment of a two-thirds majority in each House of the Legislature

;

not only " is there a prohibition ever to borrow money for, or even
to undertake, internal improvements [a fertile source of jobbery
and waste, as the experience of Congress shows] ; not only is there

almost invariably a provision t-iat whenever a debt is contracted,
the same Act shall create a sinking fund for paying it ofi within a
few years, but in most Constitutions the total amount of the debt
is limited, and limited to a sum beautifully small in proportion to

the population and resources of the State. Thus Wisconsin fixes

its maximum at 200,000 dollars [£40,000] ; Minnesota and Iowa
at 250,000 ; Ohio at 750,000 ; Nebraska at 100,000 ; prudent Oregon
at )0,ooo; and the great and wealthy State of Pennsylvania, with
a population now exceeding 5,000,000 [Constitution of 1873, Art.
IX., Sec. 4.], at 1,000,000 dollars." [ " New York—Constitution of

1846, Art. VII., Sees. 10-12—also names a million dollars as the

maximum, but ''—^its laws to be passed raising loans for ' some
single work or uuject," provided that a tax is at the same time
enacted sufficient to pay off this debt in eighteen years ; and that

any such law has been directly submitted to the people and approved
by them at an Election."]

CanailB. In Canada, on the other hand, elaborate provisions were made
lor the assumption by the Dominion ot the public debt of the

Provinces, by the following sections of the British North America
^rt :—

Sec. III. Canada snail be li.ihle for the ilebts and liabilities of each Pro-
vince existing at the Union.
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Sec. 1 1 2. Ontario and Quebec conjointly shall be liable to Canada (or the

amount (if any) by whici the debt of the Province o( Canada exceeds at the

Union lixty-two million li\ j hundred thousand dollars, and shall be charged

with interest at the ratr of live per centum per annum thereon.

Sec. 113. The assetx enumcrateil in the fourth schedule to this Act, Ix'lonn-

ing at the Union to the Province of Canada, shall be the property of Ontario

and Quebec conjointly.

Stc. 1 14. Nova Scotia shall be liable to Canada lor the amount (if any) by
which its public debt exceeds at the Union eight million dollars, and shall l>e

charged with interest at the rate of five per centum per annum thereon.

Sec. 115. New Brunswick shall be liable to Canada for the amount (if any)

by which its public debt excemls at the Union seven million dollars, and shall

lie charged with interest at the rate of five per centum per annum thereon.

Sec. 116. In case the public debts of Nova Scotia aiul New Brunswick do
not at the Union amount to eight million and seven million dollars respectively

they shall re.'pectively receive, by half-yearly payments in advance from the

Government of Canada, interest at five per centum per annum on thu difference

between the actual amounts of their respective debts and such stipulated

amounts.

Sec. 117. The several Provinces sli.-ill ritain all their respective public

property not otherwise disposed of in tins .\ct. subject to the right of Canada
to assume any lands or public property required for fortifications or for the

defence of the country.

Sec. 118. The following sums sliall l)e paid yearly by Canada to the several

Provinces for the support of their Government and Legislature :

Ontario . .

Quebec .

.

Nova Scotia
New Brunswick

Dollars.

Eighty thousand.
Seventy thousand.
Sixty thousand.
Fifty thousand.

Two hundred and sixty thousand.

an<l an annual grant in aid of each Province shall be made, equal to eighty

cents per head, of the population as ascertained by the census of one thousand
eight hundred and sixtyK)ne, and in the case of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick, by each subsequent decennial census until the population of each ol

those two Provinces amounts to four hundred thousand souls, at which rate

such grant shall thereafter remain. Such grant shall be in full settlement of

all future demands on Canada, and shall be paid half-yearly in advance to

each Province : but the Government of Canada shall deduct from such grants,

as against any Province, all sums chargeable as interest on the public debt ol

that Province in excess of the several amounts stipulate<l in this Act.

Sec. 1 19. New Brunswick shall receive, by half-yearly payments in advance
from Canada, for the period of ten years from the Union, an additional allow-

ance of sixty-three tiiousand dollars per annum ; but as long as the public

debt of that Province remains under seven million dollars, a deduction equal

to the interest at five per centum per annum on such deficiency shall Ix' made
from that allowance of sixty-three inousand dolUirs.

I f -

m

M

',i

The following particulars as to the assumption of the public Assumption of

debt of the respective Canadian Provinces by the Dominion State Debts.

Government are taken from a very interesting article contributed °* *'

to Vol. V. of the " Encyclop;edia of Canada " [published in 1899]
by the Ho.i. G. E. Foster, at one time Finance Minister of the

Dominion. Taking a [Period of thirty years—from 1867 to 1897

—

he examines the development of the public debt of Canada. The
information contained in his article can be divided under two heads.
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(/.) Provincial Debt actually taken over by the Dominion :

With refiard to this Mr. Foster explains tlial " in some Provinces
the debt was comparatively small, whilst in Ontario and Queln-c
it was comparatively large, and the disparity was e(iualised by the
ex|HHlient ol assuming; a certain jmiiMirtion of the tiebt of the latter,
and by allowing to the former a nominal debt larger than the
actual one, the excess of which should remain as an ass»'t of the
Province with interest at 5 per cent, per annum, until it should be
absorbed. For the excess of the debt of Ontario and Queliec above
what was assumed by the Dominion, the Federal fiovernment was
liable ; but on this excess the I'rovmcial Governments were to
pay interest to the Dominion at 5 jnr cent, jx-r annum. In further
explanation of the classes ol debt mentioned above, it may Ik; said
that the division of assumed indebtedness settled in i8()7 was
subsequently altered on various occasions, either Innause in itself

it was considered inequitable, or because it was ileemed advisable
in the interests of the Provinces to grant fui tlitr relief, or in con-
sequence of the admission of new Piovinces to the Dominion.
With these explanations let me examine brietlv the growth and
extent of the Federal debt. In iSbj, under theAct of ( onfedera-
tion. the allocation of assumed indebtedness w.is as follows :--

lor ilic I'rovinces of Ont.irio ami Quebec

Kor il:f r'rovince of Nova Scotia

Kor llu- I'rovince of New Brunswick

Total

Dollars

<)2.5m>.oix>

J<.00<).(MXI

7,ooo,0(»

77,;ix)i)iM)

I

In i860 a further allowance was made to Nova Scotia of i,i«(),75(i

dollars, and this was read into the terms of 1867 in such a way
that Nova Scotia should be considered as liaving entered Con-
federation with a debt of ().i8().75() dollars. In 1870 Manitoba
was added to the Union with a debt allowance of 472,090 dollars.
In 1871 British Cohiinbia came into Confederation with a debt
allowance of i.f)(i(),j(H> dollars. In 187;, Prince Edward Island
entered with a debt of 4.i)2y,<)in> dollars. In 1873 Ontario and
Quebec were allowed the excess of their actual over their assumed
debt of i8()7. which (xiess amonted to 10,506,089 dollars- -i.f..

the D« ^minion assumed thi-. in ;.<Idition to the 62,500,(xk) dollars
assumed in i8()7 ; and in order to ]-^rese,rve equality, proportional
increase', were allowed to Nova Scotia. New Bninswick, Manitoba
and British ( ohimbia. Again, in 1884. le-adjustments were made

inrriM-.!-; inihirhwliHli res'.'.lttd in inrrtM-i-; in t]-.,- -..,!ijj;rd debt? of :\\\ the Pto-
vine IS

; and in 18S6 a subst.iiitial increa-e took place in the case
(1 f .Manitoba.
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" The following table will best illustrate the details and final

result of the various adjustments above noted :

—

Debt Allowances to Provinces.

[DollarsJ.

I«67
1872

1873
I«74
18H4

Total

I Oiii I'lo and

i

Knva Scntla.
Hrunvwick.

62,i;oo,ooo 9. >*6,75()
I
7,000.000

Io.;o'),o88| 1,344.780' 1.176,680

5. ,597, 502 i 791,368 604.^19— 5.420
' —

liMti^h i

I'. K.

..lii:i|.i.. 1 Mild.

I.Wi(i,200

— ' 4,927.fi<>o

83 107 ! 1S2.973

55! 447

110,825

,
78,403. 5f)<) li. 330, 5:4 ,>*,7Xi.iqq ?.775.<«j5 z.nM.yii 5. 110.03?

*fl

m

fN.B.

—

In this Table Mr. Fnslir appi'r\rs to Uive omitted the allowance of

472,090 dollars niaile to Manitoba m 187(1.
|

" The total final indebtedness of, and for, the Provinces assumed
by the Federal Government is now [July i, 1897] 109,430,148
dollars—a very considerable portion of the whole public debt of

Canada."

Vt'

(ft.) Public Debt of Canada payable in London, 1867-1S97.

" The total debt payable in Ix)ndon in 1867 was 67,069,115
dollars, of which .54,565,500 dollars—or over one-half—bore 6 per
cent, interest

; 31,822,282 doll:irs bore 5 per cent. ; and the remain-
ing 681,333 dollars was ninniiit' at 4 per cent., being a loan guaran-
teed by the Imperial Government. In 1,^72 9J per cent, of the
loans payable in London bore 4 per cent, interest [guaranteed by
the British Government] ; 45 per rent, bore five per cent., and 45J
per cent, ran at six per cent. In 1882 the loans bearing six per cent,

were only 7 J per cent, of the total payable in London, those bearing
five per cent, were 25^ per cent, of tlie total, whilst those bearing
four per cent, interest were 67 per cent, of the total. By June 30th,

1897, the whole of the six per cent, bonds had disappeared ; but

2,4.>3,333 dollars remained of the fi\e per cent. i>onds : 140,856,894
dollars bore four per cent. : 24.333,333 dollars tore 3A per cent.,

and 50,602,241 dollars bore three per cent. In the autumn of that
year, a loan was placed in London which, including costs and
charges, bore 2| per cent.—and this latest loan marks the strong
contrast between 1867 and the present, and emphasises the
immensely cheaper borrowing as compared with the opening years
of Confederation."

|i.l

I

•11
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For the practical working of the finances of the Dominion after

the assumption of the Provincial Debts, the British North America
Act estabhshed a Consolidated Revenue Fund consisting of " all

duties and reve lucs over which the resjiective Legislatures
before and at the Union had and have power of Appropriation,
except such portions thereof as are by this Act reserved to the
respective Legislatures of the Provinces, or are raised by them in

accordance with the special powers conferred on them by this

Act." [Sec. 102.] Further, " all »tocks, cash, bankers' balances
and securities for money belonging to each Province at the time of
the Union, except as in this Act mentioned," were declared to be
the property of Canada and were to be taken in reduction of the
Provincial debts [Sec. 107] ; whilst certain public works and
property of each Province—enumerated in the 3rd schedule—were
declared to be the property of Canada [Sec. 108].

Australia. Sec. 105 of the Constitution of Australia says that :—
" The Parliami-nt may take over from the States their public debts as

existing at the establishment of the Commonwealth, or a proportion thereof
aci oriling to the respective niimbi'ts of their people, .-i<i shown by the l.ilesi

statistics of the Commonwealth, and may convert, renew or consolidate sutli

debts or .iny part thereof ; and the States shall indemnify the Coramonweahh
in respect oi the debts taken over, and thereafter the interest payable ni

respect of the debts shall be deducted and retained from the jwrtions of tin-

surplus revenue of the Commonwe.ilth payable lo the several Stat"s, or it

sucli surplus is insuliicient, or if there is no surplus, tlui'. the deficiency or tli'-

whole aimiunt shall be paid by the several States." | I'n/. also Sec. H7.I

The Constitution of Australia therefore stands mid-way betwr. n
that of the United States and Canada in this respect. The powir
given >)y Sec. 105 has not yet been exercised, though several

attempts have been made to pmt it into force. Messrs. Quick and
Garran give the following statement of the Public Debt of t In-

Australian States at Federation [based on CogUan's Slaiistics of the

seiien Colonies, 1900, p. 25] :

—
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Uil

•Colouv. Public Debt. Indebtedness
per capita.

i i s. d.

New South W.iles , . <'5.33-i.yy3 48
Victoria 49.3-!4.»»5 42 4 6
Queensland . . 34.349.414 70 7 9
South Australia 26,MfM8o 70 ih ;

W '^tern Australia .

.

Ii,(to4,i78 f>f) 411
Tasmania 8,41,!,b94 4" 3 1

Total £195,381,344 Av iSi 2 10

* -Anuot. Const. Australian Comni., p. (J
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CHAPTER XVI.

Amendment of the Constitition.

The amendment of the Constitution ol the United States is United stata

provided for in Art. V. :

—

" The Confffesn, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall dc«-ni it necessary,
(hall propose amendments to this Constitution, or. on the application of two-
thirds of the several States, shall call a Convention proposing amendments,
which, in either case, shall lie valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this

Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths of the several
States or by Conventions ol ;hree-fourths thereof, as the one or the other
mixle of ratification may be proposed by the Congress : I'rovided that no
amendment, which may be maile prior to the year one thousand eight hundr
and eight, shall in any manner affect the first and fourth clauses in the nil.

Section of the first .Article ; and that no State, without its consent, shall bi
deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate."

Mr. Bryce [American Commonwealth, vol. i., cliap. xxxii.] analyses
the actual amendments which have l)een made in the Constitution
under Article V. He points out that all these amendments have
been proposed and sanctioned in the first of the two alternative

ways which Article V. lays down for the proposition and ratification

of amendments. He divides the amendments into four groups.

" The first group, including ten amendments made immcdiatelv after th«
adoption of the Constitution, ought to be regarded as a supplement or
postcript to it. rather than as changing it. They constitute what the .Ameri-
cans, following the English precedent, call a Bill of Rights, securing the
individual citizen and the States against the encroachments of Fcvleral (mwer."
{These ten amendmenti were proposed by the first Coni;ress, havini; been framed
by it out of 103 amendments suggested by various States, and were ratified by all

the States but three. They look effect in December. 1791.] " The second and
third groups, if a single amendment can be properly called a group [viz.. arrund-
mints XI. and XII.]. are corrections of minor defects, wliich had disclosed
themselves in the working of the Constitution." [The Xlth amendment
negatived <i inistrurtion which the .Sutiri-mc Court hud put upon its own
•udicial powers : the Xllth corrected a fault in the method of choosing
the President.] " The fourth group is the only one which marked a political
crisis and registered a political victory. It comprises three amendments
[XIII., XIV., XV.] which forbid slavery, define citizenship, secure thesutiragc
of citizens against attempts by States to discriminate to the injury of particular
classes, and extend Federal protection to those citizens who may suffer from
the operation of certain kinds of unjust State laws. These three amendments
are the outcome of the War of Secession, and were needed in order to confirm
and secure for the future its results. The requisite majority of States was
obtained under conditions altogether ahnorm.il, ssime of the. l.-itely can!]iier«l
States ratifying whilst actually controlled by the Northern Armies, others as
the price which they were obliged to pay for the re-adraission to Congress
of their Senators and Representatives." [" The Thirteenth amendment was

. f

If
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propowtl by r»n|tre»!i in Fehruary, iS<>5, ralifiril anil dwl.irrd m force Decem-
ber, iHfi5 ; the XlVth wa* pri>|KHietl hy ( <inKr«-.s iii Jiini-. ixdfi. riiti.'inl ami
circlarni in force June. iH6H ; the XVth w.u |iro|i<i»e<l l.y CunRrfM Kel)rtiary,
i86g, ratified ancf ileclare<l in force Manh. iH7(). The XIVili anunilniriit
had Kivrn the Slaten a atronK motive- lor unfranchisini; ihc nenriHr* l>v cutlii)f(
down the reprr lenlation m I ongreis ol anv Stale which rxclu<le<l m;ilo
inhahitantK- lieinK cilizenn of the ((iiiic<l Slalis Irnm the suflr.ii;f ; the
XV'th went lurlheraiut lorl>a<lf 'rare lolour or (Ti'Mous condition ol iierM-
liide ' to be made a Kruiind of cxclusKm. The (jroundi for iIih bol<l step wi-re
auccini tly set forth by Senator Wijlcy- of WVti VirRima— >vhcn he said lli.it

the suflrafie was the only sure Knarantec the nfgTo could have in many parts
of the country (or the enjoyment ol his civil rights ; that it would lie a salcr
shield than law. ami that it wa-i ropiirrd bv the demands of juMlice.the princi-
ples of human lilierty and the spirit ol ( hristian civilization. The etlfct of
these three amendinriits was elalxiratelv cimsulered by the Supreme Court —
in 1873—in the si called Slaughter-Hotiif iasn (ifi ll'«//.. H.-j. the etfect of
which IS thus stateil by Mr. Justice Miller :

' With Ih- exception of the specific
provisions in the Ihr^e amendments (or the prole( u in of the personal ri((hl»
ol the citizens and petiple ol the United States, and the necevsiiry restrictions
uiHin the (Hiwer of the States for that purfxise. with the additions to the iMiwer
of the Keneral (jovernmcnt to enforce those provisions, no substantial clianKe
has been made in the relations of the Slate Governments to the Kcder.vl
Government.' "]. " The details belong to history : All we need hore note is

that these deep-reaching, but under the circumstances perhaps unavoidable,
changes were carrieil through, not by the free-will of the (>eople» o( three-
fourths of the St.ile, but under the pressure ol a majority which ha<l triumphcil
in a great war, and used its command of the military strength and Fe<ler.d
Goveinment ol the I'niim to ehect (mrposes deemed indispensable to the
reconstruction of the Federal system."*

Mr. Brycc [wints out that many othir amendments have been pro-
jKJsed but that very few of thc^e have reccivt-d the requisite two-
tliirds majority of ("onRress and that none have actually been ratifuil.

Yet " alterations, though perhaps not large alterations, have bei ii

nreded. to cure admitted faults or to supply dangerous omissions."
But thf process ol amendment has been found to be so dithcult in

it> praiticai operation that the actual working of the Constitutiipn

in this respec; has been left to two indirect agencies, viz., the
intcrjiretation oi il.^ (.onstitution by the Federal Courts and its

development by usage.

Canada. The Canadian Constitution makes no provision for its own amend-
ment : though the first sub-section of Section <)-> gives the Provincial
Legislatures power to make laws dealing with "the ainenilnieiit

from time to time, notwithstanding anything in this Act, of (lie

Constitution of the Province, except as regards the office of the
Lieutenant-Governor," Two viewi .nay be taken of this omission
in the British North America Act. The first is that the unlimited
and undefined nature of the power given to the Dominion Govern-
ment [under Sec. 91] " to make laws for the peace, order and g(«Hl

government of Canada, in relation to all matters not coming witliin

t*i3 classes of subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to .ho

Legislatures of the Provinces," would include that of amendment of

the Aet jthclf. That is to say that the Dominion Parliament crjiii,;

* tiryce : American CommonweaUh, vol. I., pp. 484-4X5. (The quotations
in brackets in the text are Byrce's footnotes).
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pas* an aiiR-ndinK Ai t wlii< h would ii. i hav«' to rrrciv.- tlic saiiiti'in

of th«' liii|H'rial I'arliann lit. Imt wotiM Ikmohh' t'lc liw nf Ciiiula
mt'H'Iy on its l'<inK .i^-.<iit»d to l>y tlic (iov* rnor-ticni-ral, if th.it wjtc
possible. .As iMiislti'lIn^; this vifw, a remark of Lord D.ivcy dorinK
the hearing of /••>/</»«? I'v. 7Anm«v bcfort- tin- I'riw Couiuil • may
tie f|Uoted. Tpon an observation by t'imnsri to tlie etli-rt th.it :

—
" Thi* Canadian i'arli.iiiu'nt h.is no pov rr at all ^iven to it to alter

the Constitution of C.inad.i," Lord D.ivey --.uil :~" Tli.it is a bii^

question that it would U' unwiM- to ex|in's.s an opinion u|><iii. There
is ' (H-ace, order and ),'ood j^overnment of Canada.' " The M'cond view,

however, is jirobablv the more correct. It is that the Federal Parlia-

ment cannot amend the British North America .\( t ; and this view
is well expressed by Mr. Bernard Holland t " Ihe Canadian
Constitution, being the ait of the Imfieri.il I'.irli ni.nt, can only
be ameiidcil Iv that I'arli.iiiieiit, or by the (~anadian Parli.iment

with the jiermission an i . uthority of the Imperial r.irli.itnent. In

practice, no d riibt, a dire'-t ' rrfi'rence ' to the Canadian electorate

would precede any sui ndment, and the Im|H'rial Parliament
would sanction almost ar Amendment upon which the Canadians
were agreed."

The Australian Constitution, however, f()r-.^ikes the Cinadian Australi*.
precedent and goes back to that of the United States. An amend-
ment passed as provided by the Constitution need not go before

the Imperial Parliament but is merely " presented to the (lovernor-

General for the Queen's assent." " Thus the Imperial Parliament,
in sanctioning the Australian Constitution, has surrendered its

power of amending that Constitution, although in theory it retains

the jKiwer of amending the Canadian Constitution, and its formal
consent would lie necessarv in the latter case. "J

Section 12S of the Australian Constitution is that w.iich uroviden

(or its amendment. It is as follows :

—

" ring ( <jiistitution shall nut l>e altered except in the followiriR manner :

—

"
1 he prop<ised law for the alteration thereof must l>e passed by an .ihsolute

majority of each House of the Parliament, and not less than two nor more
than six months alter its passage through tx>th Mouses, the proposed law shall

be submitted in each State to the electors qualified to vote (or the^electioii

of m»"ml)er» of the House of Representatives.
" But if either House passes any such proposeil law by an absolute majority

and the other House rejects or fails to pass it. or passes it with any amendment
to which the first-mentioned House will not agree, and if, after an interval
of three months, the first-mentioned H(?use in the same or the next session

ag' in passes the proposed law by an absdiiite majority with or without any
xiiiendment which has l)een made or agreed to by the other House, and such
other House rejects or fails to pass it. or passes it with any amindment to
which the first-mentioned House will not agree, the Governor-Oener.il may
submit the proposed law as last propo:;jd by the lirst-mentionc<l House and
either with or w ithout any amendments subsequently agre'id to by both Houses
to the electors in each State qualihed to vote lor the election oi the House of
Rcprcscntalivcs.

* iSiX) A..C., 'x>). + iihptrium t
.' / :b,rtas. p. 1 ii.

; Uernatd Holland : Impenum el l.ibetlai, p. 1^4.

'
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" When a proposed law is submitted to the electors, the vote shall be taken
n such manner as the Parliament prescribes. But until the (Qualification of

electors of Hiembers 01 the House of Representatives becomes uniform through-
out the Commonwealth, only one-half the electors voting for anil against the
(iroposed law shall be counted in any State in which adult suffrage prevails.

" And if in a majority of the States a majority of the electors voting approve
the proposed law, and if a majority of all the electors votmg also approve
the proposed law, it shall be presented to the Governor-General for the
yueen's a!>sent.

" No alteration diminishing the proportionate representation of any State
m either House of the Parliament, or the minimum number of representatives
of a State in the House of Representatives, or increasing, diminishing, or
otherwise altering the limits of the State, or in any manner affecting the
provisions of the Constitution in relation thereto, shall become law unless the
majority of electors voting in that State approve the proposed law."

Mr. Burgess ["Political Science" I., p. 57]gives the followinganalysis

of the ultimate governing power under the Australian Constitution :-

" The Commonwealth, as a political entity and a political partnership, is

outside of, and supreme over the Constitution ; it is outside of, and supreme
over the Government provided by that Constitution, The Government of
the Commonwealth, consisting of two sets if legislative, executive and judicial

departments, central and provincial [i.e., those of the Central Government
and those of the States] does not constitute the community. At the back of
the Government lies the amending power—the quasi sovereign organisation
of the Commonwealth within the Constitution ; at the back of the Common-
wealth and the Constitution is the British Parliament, its creator and guardian,
whose legal relationship to it requires that the Coinnumwealth should be
described, not as an absolutely foreign organisation, but by some term 'mli-

cating a degree of subordination to that body." .... " What is really

meant by such expressions as ' Federal State ' or ' Feileral Commonwealth,'
technically inarourate. is a Na.ional State with a Federal Government—

a

dual system ol government under a common sovereignty. Such a State
comprehends a population previously divided into a group of independent
States. Certain causes have contributed to a union of this group of States
into a si"^ -le State, and the new State has constructed a government for the
general a.tairs of the whole State, and has left to th( old bodies, whose
sovereignty it has destroyed, certain residuary powers of government, to be
exercised by them so long as the new State makes no other disposition. The
old States become part of the Government in the new State and nothing more."

Whilst the jxjwer of amendment of the Australian Constitution

thus lies in the people of the Commonwealth, who cin exercise it

in a certain defined manner, subject to the sanction of the ImiK'ri.il

Parliament, it is also subject to certain constitutional restrictions,

which are thus stimmarised by Messrs. Quick and Garran *:

—

" No amendment :

—

" (1) Dimirishing the proportionate representation of any State in either
House of the i^arliament. [Sees. 7.24.] ;

" (2) Diminishing the minimum number of representatives of a State m
the House of Representatives. [Sec. 24.]

" (3) Increasing, diminishing, or otherwise altering the limits of a St.ite.

[Sec. 123];

" (4) Affecting the provisions of the Constitution in relation to the fore-

going matters

;

may be carried unless a majority of the electors voting in the State interested
anprove of the proposed law,"

* " Annotated Const. Australian Conim.," p. 991.
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Messrs. Quick and Garran also supply the following note upon

the limits of the amending power in the Australian Constitution :—

" There are no specific limitations upon the scope of the amending power.

No part of the Constitution is excluded from the possibility of amendment ;

though amendments of a certain kind require ' a species of unanimity '
which

makes such amendments very difficult. The power of amendment, therefore^

extends to every part of the Constitution—even to Sec. 128 itself, which

defines the mode of amendment.
" If, therefore, the Commonwealth were a sovereign and independent State,

no amendment duly passed in the prescribed form, would be beyond its powers;

the amending power would have no hmits. But the Commonwealth is only

quasi sovereign, and the amending power, though above the State Govern-

ments and above the Federal Government, is below the Imperial ('.o\ .rnment."

m
'4

In Germany [under Art. 78, Soc>. i and 2] amendments of the Germany.

Constitution are to he made hy K'sisl.itive enactment. If tourteon

votes are cast against a proposed amendment in the Federal Council

it is considered as rejected : and " the provisions of the constitution

of the Empire by which certain rights are secured to inrticular

States ol the Union ii' tluir relation to the whole, shall only be

modified with the onsent ot the States affected."

In SwitzerLmd. tlie Idllowing pnn'isions are made as to the Switzerland,

amendment ol the Constitution. Certain alterations were made in

the clauses i>{ the Constitution of if<74 dealing with .imenlmcnts

\'y an amendment i)a>.-.cd m 1891. These alterations are printed

below in brackets and italics :

—

' The Federal Constitution iiuiv at anv time be \whnlly or parltally] amended.

.\rt. 118.
. .^ ^ ,

.\ [total] revision is secureii ihroiipli the form:, reiimred tur passing Federal

laws. Art. 1 ig.

"When cither House of the lederal .Nssembly passes a resolution for the

[total] revision ol the Federal ( onstitutiun .Tiid the other House does not agree ;

or when ;i/,oik) Swiss voters demand a \l ital\ revision, the question whether

the Constitution ought to be aiiicndeii is. in eillier case, siibnulted to the Swiss

people, who vote yes or no. If in either case a inujonty ol tlie Swi.ss citizens

who vote ]ironou'nce in the iilliriiiative, there shall Iw a new election of lioth

Houses for the purpose of undertaUint; the revision. -Xrl. i.'o.

"[A partial rnnton may take placi- hy meuw- •/ the popular tnitiativt, or

through the lornn prescribed f-'r ordinary ieihiat l.tiislatum. The popular

initiative loint't^ in a demand by jo.oix; Swus votirs ;<<r the addition of a new

Article of the Constili4tio>i. or the repeal or modiftcatwn of certain Confititutional

Articles already III f'ree\ \rt. i.'i.

"The revised Federal Conslilution \oi tii, rr.iud fart thereof] shall take

effect when it has beea adopted by the majority ol Swiss citizens who take

part in the vote lliereon and by a niajnnty of the States. .\rt. 123."*

Vide Appendix K " llie Hekrenilum in Switzerland."

&¥
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United States.

States "and
Teiritories."

New States.

CHAPTER XVII.

Admission of New States.

The Constitution of tlie United States [Article IV., Section III.l
provides that :

—

(I) " New States .nay be admitted by the Congress into this Union • biit
no new State shall be formed or erected within the juristliction of any oth.r
S>tate

;
nor any State Ire lormtu by tlie junction of two or more States or

parts of States, without the consent ol the Legislatures of the St.Ues concerne.l

.

as well as of the Congress.

it(2) " The Congress shaU have power to dispo.se of and make all needful
rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property belonging tothe United States

: and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as
to prejudice any claims of the United States or of any particular State."

in considering the ettcct of this section, it is important to bearm mind the distinction hetw.en a " Territory " and a " New
Statu." Territory—not included in any State of the Union at the
time when the Constitution was ratified—but belonging at that
time to the United States, Is resulated, as far as its government
IS concerned, by the second sub-.section. To this has been added
other territory, acquired by the United States as a result either
of tie:'ty or conquest, which has then become subject to the pro-
VLsions of the second sub-section. Out of this territory—either
held Ijy tile United States at the time of the Union, or subsequently
acquired—new States have from time to time been formed and
admitted to the Union under the power given to Coneress by the
first uh-section. '

Tile working of tlie United States Constitution in this re-neit
may thus be con-idered under two heads :

—

(».) Admn^ion of New Slates.

In the first jilace. Congress mav admit a jiait. nr the whole, of
any territory as a new State und-r rertain sivcified condition-."

''^

'V"," .

^''^^""'' iipplied for admission as n. State in the
Thus
Aintncan Union, she was roceived on the condition that tlie Con-
stitution should never he construed to avthoris.^ tlie i)as':nge oi an
Act by which any of the citizens of other States shotdd be e\< hid. d
fr.>rn the enjoyment of any of the iirivil. -.s and immunities to
which they were entitled under tiie Constiiation of the Umted
States _[«,.„<o«',s Tlurlv Yc ;«' J",. : . .-h. .']. T' .• Slate of Michigan
was admitted t,. the Ur.i ..i ,,11 ,iie ( niulition tiiat si e should sur-
render to t!ie State of Olii^ o-rtain territory which had I.mii tie
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subject of dispute betwetMi them, and her consent was r. qiund

to be "ivcn bv a convention of delegates chosen by the pioi^e tc.i

the purpose [Campbell's Hi'^t. Mich., ch. 14I. The State of Arkan-ri^

was admitted on the condition that its Constitution should m v. r

depriv- any citizon or class of citizens of the rifiht to vote who

were entitled to vote by the Constitution at the time that instrv-

ment was prest^nted for the approval of Congress [Cooley's Coti>.t.

Law, pp. 192-194]."*

.•\s to the Reneral principles on which the United States Congress

has acted as to the admission of New States, " CouRress [says Dr.

Burgess, Political Science, II.. i(),^l ou;;t.t not to pass its cnablin;:

A.t until it is clear that such a poi)ulation is fully prepared to

exercise the powers of locil self-Rovernment and to partinp;'te m
the general government. When this moment has arrived, I ongre^^

ought not to withhold its enabling Act. This is a mat t.-r. however

of political ethics, not of Constitutional law; and the C.Migress

alone must judge when the proper requirements shall have t)een

fulfilled to warrant the change from centralised to Federal P"ytTn-

meat in any part of the territ- ry of t!\e United St;ites. I think,

however, we may say that the Congress is constitutionally Iwund

not to clothe with "commercial powers any populatu^n ' ich i>

unrepublican in its character—nor. perhaps, any po]ml;... which

is uiinational in character. But of this character, aiz-.n;, the

Congress must be the judge. The conclusion is that the Constitution

recognises no natural right to State po^vers in any poinilatu.n bur

views those jinvers as a grant from the Sovereign, whuh lattei

employs the Congress to determine the moment from which the

grant shall take effect."

As to the effect of the admission of territory as a new State, it

has been decided in a number of casesf that prior laws of Congress

in relation to the territories and their government have no force in

the new State after its admission and the adoption of a Constitution

unl.'^s thev are adopted by that Constitution. [Baker : Atinotiitcd

Const, of U.S., p. 164.]

(»«.) The Government of Territories.

" The power of Longres". over territories is general and (ilenary.

arising under the powers granted in this section [III.), as well as

being derived from the power to acquire territory, which latter

right arises from the power to declare war and make treaties or

peace." [Mormon Church rs. United States, i.iO I'.S., i.] " All

territory within the jurisdiction of the United States not inchiiled

in any State must, noce:.sarily, be governed by or under ;!Uthority

of Congress. The territories bear much the same r.'lation to the

generaf government that counties <lo I0 the State--, and Ci iu:rr>s

mav legi-'.ite for them as States do for tlieir respet tive ir.nnici|),d

• Annot. Const. .\u3traUan Coram.
, p. 970.

t Permoli vs. Firrt M-jr.icipalifv, 3 How., ':*.Q : Stradei f5. Graham, m
How., 94 ; Scott vs. Sandford, 19'How., 491 : Woodbum vs. Kilburn Manu-

fact. Co., S.C. I Biss., 546-

rerritories.
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sub-divisions." [National Bank vs. County of Yanktown, loi U S.
129.] "The Constitutional powers of Congress to enact laws
for the government of the torritories has passed beyond the stage
of controversy to final judgment. The people of the United States
as sovereign owners of the national territories, have supreme ixiwer
over them and their inhabitants." [Murray vs. Ramsey. 114 I' S
15—44]*

Mr. Bryce [American Commonwealth, Vol. II., pp. 2n8-Jiol
analyses the method of government which has been devised tor the
territories by Congress. He points out that the Territc-rv not
mcluded m the thirty-eight States of the Union amounts fo
1,460,624 square miles, divided as follows :—

Eight OTRanised territories, viz., Dakota, Wvoming
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Utah, .\rizona. New
Mexico

Two unorganispil territories, viz.-

Abska
Indian Terr. \V, of Arkansas

The Federal Dist, of Columbia

859,3^5 sq. mil.-

5.U.40Q
69,830

70

Of these the eight organised territories arc far the most imjxirtai t

Tiieir government rests on Federal Statutes, which take the plrce
of State Constitutions. They each have a local Lcgislatiir.' with
powers which are limited by Fed, ral Statutes ; a Governor, and a
judiciary. They are not represinted in the United States Senate
but the House of Representati\cs admits a <: -legate from each of
them to sit and speak, but not to vote. The Governor can veto
Acts of the Legislature, and Congr.ss has full power of disallowance
over Acts so passed. In this respect the government of the terri-
tories resembles that of British Colonies. '• Self-government is
practically enjoyed by the teuitories, despite the supreme authority
of Congress, just as it is enjoyed by Canada and tlie Australian
colonies of Great Britain despite the legal right of the British
P.'irhament to legislate for everv part of the Queen's Dominions.
Hie want of a voice m Congress and Presidential elections, and the
fact that the Governor ir. s»'t over them by external powei, are not
.It to he jiractical grievances, parti- of course because thes,- voung
communities are too small and too much absorbed in the work of
developing the country to be keenly interested in national politics

"

Anstraha. The Feieral Constitution of Australia offers a much <1os,t
analogy to \. at of the United States, as far as the admission .)f new
?>»ates IS concerned, than does that of Canada. It will be , on-
venient. therefore, to consider it here. The relevant sections are :—

121. The Parliament may admit to the Commonwealth or ctablish new
^tates, and may upon such admission or establishment make or impose suchterms and conditions, mcluding the extent of representation in eithCTHouse
of the Parliament, as it think.i fit

•These cases are cited by Baker: 'nnot. Const. U.S., pp. 165. if,(^'
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123 The Parliament may make laws for the government of any territory

.„"endied b"any State to and accepted "yjl^^;
^^°"''""r,?r nied b the

territory placed bv the Queen under the i...ithonty of and accepted b% tl^

Commonwealth, or otherwise acquired by the Commonw-ealth. and n>.iv al ow

the repTes^tation of such territory in either House of the Parliament K. the

extent and on the terms which it thinks fit.

,Z3. The Parliament of the ( ammonwealth may. with the consent of the

Paiuiment ol a State, and the approval of the •"--^.l^^y °« 'he ;lectojs of h.

State voting upon the question, increase, dimmish, or otherwise alter im

limits of the Stite. upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed on. and

m"y w th the like cogent, make provision respecting the effect ami operation

of any increase or diminution or alteration of territory in reUtion to any

State affected.^

124. A new State may be formed by separation of t^ntory |:"">a State

but onlv with the consent of the Parliament thor. of, and a new Slate may «

iormexl by the union of two or more States or parts of States, but only wuh

the consent of the Parliaments of the States affected,

OiK' or two points in these section^ reqtiiro . nmrnrnt. As to t' i-
Temtonei.

method of (,'overnment of territories, the Austrahan Parliament

lias power to allow representatives of s.uh t.rntoncs to become

members of. and to sole in, tlu> Federal P;irliainent :
whereas m

the Ignited States the territories eaniiot rettnn member. t( < <inKi< >

thou.'li thev are represented there by lU-lek-ate:. who have no \t.ie.

The meanin- of the word " territories " in the Austrahan Cons-Mtr.-

tion wo'ild s.em to be the same as in that of the United States, !(^r

Clause VI, of the covering Act deiines " States " as meanmf; :

" Such of the Colonies of New South Wales, New Zealand. Queensland.

Tasmania. Victoria. Western Australia an.t <outh Australia. includmR the

nwthern ierritory of South Australia, as for the time being are par so the

Commonwealth, and such Colonies or Tcrntorus as may be admitted into or

established by the Commonwealth as States."

It is, therefore, clear that when the Australian 'Constitution r< 1^ :s

to territories, it means country within tin' jurisdiction of the Com-

monwealth and not forming i>art of a Suite, Siuh territory ni.iy

be acquired by the Commonwealth in three ways ;

(a) Surrendered by a State and accepted by the Commonwealth. IS. c,

III.]

(6) Placed by the Queen under the authority of, and accepted by the

Commonwealth, [Sec, 122.]

(c) Otherwise acquired by the Commonwealth, [Sec, 122,]

When acquired in either of these three ways, territories [iass—as

in the United States—und.r th<- direct jurisdiction of the Federal

Parliament; and the Constitution <-ontemi>latrs sucli territones

as being, so to speak, in a condition of [i.-litical tu*. lage i>rei)arat..ry

to their attaining, when fit to .lo s... the full i>ohtical status . f

States.

With regard to the admission of .lew States, the Feder.al Con- "'^ States,

stitution of Australia makes a distinction between ortf,iniil State.

ie States which were memiievs of the UjiuiaoniA. alth at lt^

formation—and States subsequently admitted. It differs frtni

'
i

;
' fWf'i

'%
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th.' Constitution of the United States in giving original States
certain privileges which States subsequently admitted . annot
claim \ii of right. Thus :—

It) The right of equal representation in'the Senate appUes only to Original

(6) The provision that each State aha'l have at least five members in the.
House of Representatives applies only to Original States.

(O It is very doubtful whether the proportional representation of Statesm the House of Representatives—though expressed without quali-
fication m Sec. 24— is not subject, in the case of new States to the
right of the Federal Parliament [under Sec. 121] to " make or
impose such terms and conditions, including the extent of repre-
sentation in either House of the ParUament. as it thinks fit."

As to new States which may be admitted, Sec. 121 cont.nii.lates
t'vo kinds :

—

'

(I) States which, prior to their entry into the Commonwealth.
u-To already duly-constituted Colonies.

(a) Australian Colonies not Original States, of which New Zealand is the
only example.

(ft) Colonies erected, or to be erected, in other dominions of the Crown
e.g., New Guinea and Fiji.

(J) States established in the jurisdiction of the Commonwea'th :

(a) Territories raised to the condition of States.

(6) New States created out of States already in existence, by sub-dividon
or otherwise, as contemplated in Sees. '123 and 124.

Canada. The Canadian legislation on the subject of the admission of new
provinces of, and the addition of territory to. the Dominion is as
follows :

—

(t.) -St-c. 1.16, B.N.A. Act, 1867 :~
• It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice of Her Majesty'sMost Honourable Pnvy Council, on addresses from the Houses of the Parlia-ment of (anada and from the Houses of the respective Legislatures of the(olonies or Proymces of Newfoundland. Prince Edward Island and British(olumh.a, to admit those Colonics or Provinces or any of them into the

I n.on an.l, on .vUlress from th. Houses of the Parliament of Canada toa^im. Kiiperfs Land ami the North-West Territory, or e.ther of them ink,the Union, on such terras and conditions in each case as a'L in the addresses
ox|.ress,.l and as the Queen thinks fit to approve, subject to the provisions
ot tlus Act

;
and the provisions of any Order in Councii in that behalf shaUhave .rtect as if they had been enacte<i t.y tin; Parliament of the UnitedKing.lom of Great Britain and Ireland."

i^niiea

(11.) Tliis section was subsequently aminded by Th- Britih
yi'>rlh America Act, 1871 : The i>roamble set out that " d.mhts
have licru entertained res(wcting the powers of the Parlianu.it x I

(..inada to establish Provinces in territories admitted, or to lie
d;nitted, info the Dominion of Canada, and to provide lor the
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n-prosentation of siioli Provinrcs in the said Parliament "; and tliat

"
it is expedient to remove su. ii doubts and to vest such powers \n

the said Parliament." The Act provided that :—

(a) As to tlu government of terriloncs :

•• The Parliament of Canada may from time to time make provision for the

administration, peace, order and ROod government of any territory not lor

ttie time t)eing included in any Province. ' [Sec. 4.]

(A) .-Is to the Establishment and Constitution of Provinces :

" The Parliament of Canada may from time to time establish new Provini
;

s

in any territories forming for the time being part of the Dommion of

Canacia but not included in anv Province thereof, and may, at the time 01

such establishment, make provision for the constitution and admuustratioii

of any such Province and for the passing of laws for the peace, order and

good government of such Province, and for its representation m the said

Parliament. [Sec. 2.]

•• The Parliament m:iv from time to time, with the consent of the Legisla-

ture of any I'rovince of the said Dominion, increase, diminish or otherwise

alter the limits of such Province, upon such terms and conditions as mav be

agreed to bv the said Legislature, and may, with the like consent, make

provision respecting the effect and operation of anv such increase or diminu-

tion or alteration of territory in relation to any Province affected thereby.

[X B.—Prior to tlie pa-^iiu' ot this Act. tlie Dominion Parliament

had already provided (or the admission ot Manitoba as a Province,

and for the temjiorary government of Rupert's Land and the

North-Western Territory when united with Canada. This Act

guaranteed the continued validity of these provisions,)

(iii ) The British North America Act of iHfi; had made certain

limitations [S.cs. 12. 28, ,v, 51. MJl "P"" *'"' number of members

of the Senate, and the n presentation of Provinces in the House ot

Commons, of the Dviminion.

It was therefore necessary to pass The Briiish North Anieiuu

Act, 1886. The preamble to'this Act sets out tli.it " it is .Ai.edient

to empower the Parliament of Canada to providi loi tlie v. presenta-

tion in the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, or iither of

them, of anv territory whu h for the time Ixihg forni> part o: the

Domini.-n of Canada," but is not in huled m any Province." The

.•\ct proceeds to give the f^miinion Parli.iment power " to ni: ke

provision for the representation in the Senate and House of Ci m-

mons of Canada, or either of them, of any territoiie> which for tlie

time being form part of the Dominion of Canada, tmt are not

included in any Province ther.of."

The Act then goes on to safeguard any .\ct already passer 'n'

the Parliament of Canada for that purpose and not disallowed by

the Queen, Further, it declares " that any Act passed by the

Parliament of Canada, whether before or after the passing t.f tins

Act for the pur|X)se mentioned in this Act, or in The British North

America Act. 1871. has effect notwithstanding anything m 1 he

British North Amnua Aet. i8t>7 ; and the number of St nators or

the number of members of the House of Commons specified in the

Representation
of Territories.

Number of

Senators and

'

Members of

Dom. House
of Commons.

'I

f.

i -,
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last-mentioned Act is increased by the number of Senators or of
members, as the case may be, provided by any such Act of the
Parhament of Canada for the representation of any Provinces or
territories of Canada."

[Thus the conflict between the sections of the Act of 1867 which
hmiud the number of members of either House of the Dominion
Farli.irn.iit, and the Acts of 1871 and 1886 increasing the number
of such memt)ers. was reconciled. The actual representation of
the I rovmces and territories in the Dominion I'arliameiit are civcn
on p. 185.]

"

The creation of new Provinces cf, and the addition of new terri-
tory to, the Dominion of Canada is therefore a subject of some
comi)lexity. What has actually taken place can best be described
by dividing the subject into three heads :—

(i.) Addition of new territory to the Dominion.

As t., this the provisions of Sec. 146 of '^he British North America
Act ot iX(,7 apphed only to Rupert's Land and tlie North-West
Temtory. That se'^tion provided that ihey could be added to the
Dominion by Order in Council based on an address from theDommum Parhament. Such an Ord. r in Council, admittiuR them
as Territorxes, was issued on 23rd June, 1870.

There is. however, no lefrislative provision for the addition ofnew territory—not rompri,ed in Rupert's Land or the North-West
Territory—to the Dominion. But the absence of such definite
.igislative provi::.on has, as a matter of actual practice been
i-nored. Thus on the 31st July, 1880, in compliance with the
I>raycr of an address from the Parliament of Canada, dated the
.;rd .May, 1878. an Order in Council was issued annexinR to theDominion from ist September, 1880, such British Possessions inNorth America [other than Newfoundland] as were not previouslv
included m the Dominion.

i^>'uu..y

(it.) Creation of new Provinces out of Dominion territory.

It was u,^m this point that a doubt arose as to the power of theDominion Parliament. In the year i,S7o an Act was pass, d bythat Parliament creating Manitoba a Province of the Dor nionfrom the 15th July 1870--,-..., from the same date as that u «nwhich the whole of Rupert's Land [of which Manitoba was .' Snwas added as a territory to the Dominion by the Order in Co incireferred to above. There was. however, nothing m the Ac o
1867 to jiLstify the Dominion Parliament in creating a Provinceout of territory which was already pa t of the Dominion, and it wasdoubtlcs. f(,r this reason that The British North America Act of
1871 was passed by the Imperial Government. That Act gave the
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Dominion Parliamtnt power to raise the wlmlo or part of territ'iry

into a Province, and expressly justified the Act of the Dominion

Parliament in relation to the creation of the Province of Manitoha.

The power given by the Act of 1871 has lieen exercised by the

Dominion Parliament in the creation and admission into the

Dominion of the two Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan fn,m

the 1st September, Up^.

{Hi.) Admission 0/ Stales not within the Dominion as Provinces of

thf Dominion.

Se( . I4h of The British North America Act, 1867, expressly

contemplates the admission of Newfoundland, Prince Edward

Island and British Columbia as Provinces of tht Dominion, by

means of Orders in Council to be promulgated by the Imperial

Parliament up<in the request of both the Dommion and the local

Legislatures. Newfoundland has never t>een admitted. But

British Columlna was admitted by Order in Council of the i6th

May, 1S71. and Prince Edward Island by Order in Council dated

i()th June, 1875. As to the admission of these Provinces, it should

be obs<'rved that the Canadian Constitution makes no discrimination

between States which were original members of the Union and

those winch joined subsequently : for though The British North

Amcriiii Act, 1867, made certain limitations (ni the representation

of new Provinces in the Dominion Parliamen;. these were abolished

bv the Act of l886.*
ii

* The pasition of the Hudson's Bay Company in relation to the admission

of Rupert's Land to the Dominion, as defined and settled by The Rupert

Land Act. i«68, and the Cinada (Rupert's Land) Loan .\ct. 1869. is worthy

of stiKly. The acts are printed in Wheeler's Confederation Law of Canada,

pp. ;?.; and 762.

Note also the case of .5/. Catherine's Mitling and Lumber Co. vs. The Queen

[Conf-d Law. Can., p 04] ^- iUii<;tTat!ns; !!i;' position of th? Irdi.-vn Territories -.

and Riel's lase (Id., p. 5j8] as to the power of the Dominion Parliament to

egislate for territories.

* !





[Appkndix a.]

UNION CONSTITUTIONS.

roNsrrriTioN of the united states

OF AMERICA.

-1^

We, the people of the Unitfd Staffs, in order to form a more

perfect union, f^tal)lish justice, ensure domestic tranquility,

provide (or the r inmon defence, promote the Rcncral welfare, and

s>>i ure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do

ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of

America.
ARTICLE I.

Section i.

I. All IcRislative powers herein ni minted shall be vested in a

congress of the United States, which shall consist of a senate and

house of rejiresentatives.

Sfxtion 2.

1. The house ot representatives shall be composed of members

chosen every second year by the jjeople of the several states, and

the electors in each state shall have the qualifications requisite for

electors of the most numerous branch of the state legislature.

2. No person shall be a representative who shall not have

attained to the at,'*- of twenty-five years, and been seven years a

citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be

an inhabitant of that state m which he shall be chosen.

',. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among
the several states which may be included within this Union,

according to their risi)ective numbers, which shall be determined

by adding to the whole number of free j)ersons, including those

bound to service for a term of years, and excluding Indians not

taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The actual enumeration

shall be made within three years after the first meeting of the

congress of the United States, and within every subsequent term

of ten years, in such manner as they shall by law direct. The

number of representatives shall not e.vceed one for every thirty

thousand, but each state shall have at least one representative ;

and, until such enumeration shall be made, the state of New
Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three, Massachusetts eight,

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five,

New York six. New Jersey four, Pennsylviinia eight, Delaware one,

M.^xryland six, V'iririni.i ton. North Carolina five. South Carolina

five, and Georgia three.

4- When vacancies happen in the representation from any state^

y.i
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the executive authority thoreof shall issue writs of election to fill

»uch viicanrics.

5. The house of reprcst-ntativi^ shall choose their speaker and

othn officers, and shall have the sole jxiwer of impeachment.

Skxtion .5.

1. The senate of the United States shall Ik; cominised of two

senators from each state, c hoMn by the legisl;- re thereof, for six

years ; and each stniator shall have one vot

2. Inimediatily alter they shall be iisM-mbleu. in f()nse<iiu-nce of

the fir'^t election, they shall be divicUd as equally as may 1h> into

three ilasst-s. The seats of the M-nators of the first class sh.ill bo

vacated at the ex|)iraf ion of the s.-cimd ye.ir, of the second class at

the expiration of the fourth ve.ir, aiul of the third class at the

expiration of the sixth year, so that om-third may be rlios.n every

second year ; and if vacamits hnpi>eii. by it-siKnation or otherw.se.

during the rere>s of the Ici'i-latuic of any state, the lAtcutiv.-

thereof may make teniporarv .ipiwintmcnts. until the next meetiiif;

of the legislature, wiii. h shall tin n Till such vacantie-..

3. No [H'rson -hall U- a senator who shall not lia\e attained to

the af^e of thirty yeais. and U-en nine years a riti/in of tiie United

States, and uho >hal' Mot. when eleet((l. be an inlial-it.mt of tli.^t

state h>r which he si. . be clio-cn.

4. The vice-president of the Ijiited States sh.dl be president c,t

the senate, but shall li.ive no vole unless they be ecpi.dly dividicl.

5. The Miiate shall dioose their other otheeis. and also a

president pro trnipore, in the ;ibs. :•,.• !,{ i vice-pc- ident. or

whin be shall eveuisj- the oltiee of i)resident ol the United St.ite..,.

(). The senate shall have the sole p..\\er to try all impe.ichments.

When sitting; tor that pur]KiM'. tiiev shall be on oath or athrmation.

When the president ol the UnitedM it(;s i^ tried, the chief jiisti(e

shall pre-ide; and no p.Tson shall be convicted without the con-

currence ot two-third; ol tlie ir.eniliers ])re.--'!it.

7. lud ir.eiit. ill e.i-.e-, ol impe.-.c !i!ni nt. shall not extend fiirthei

th.in to nniov.il fioiii oilier, and di-.<|M,riitie.ition to hold and enjoy

any othre of honour, trust, or pionl. under the United States
;
but

the p.irty eonvictid sli.ill nevertheless be liable and subject to

indictment, trial, judgment, and ]iunishinent, accoidint,' to law.

Si-;cTii)N 4.

1. The times, places and manner of holding; elections for

senators and reinest ntative.^. shall be prescribed in each State by

the legislature theieot ; but the eoiif-ess may at any 'ime. by l.iw.

make or alter sueh regulations. txcr|,t as to the ])l.ice of choosin;,'

senators,

2. The i-oni,'ress sh.'ll as-.emlile at Last once in every year, and

such nieetiim shall be on the first Monday in December, unless

they shall I y law appoint a diifcient day.

Shction 5.

I. IL.ifh !:oi:rt -h d! \v the jv.dge of the elections, returns, and

qualification^ (,f it-, own members, and a majority of each shall

constitute a (iiiorum to do business; hut a smaller number may
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adjourn from day to day, and may be authorisod to comjKl the

attendance of absent memlx'r:., in such manntT, and und«T such

(wnalties, as each hous<; may provide.

i. Each house may determine the rulfs of its pr(H cLHlinijs,

punish its members for disorderly iH'haviour, and, with the con-

currence of two-thirds expel a member.
3. Kach house sli.iU keep a journal of its prinffdint;s. and from

time to time publish flie same. e.\ceptin..j sudi p.irt-. as m.iy. in

their judgment, lequirc secrecy; and the ye. is .md nays ot the

menilH:rs of either house on any questuui >h.il!, at thi- de-iire ol

one-filth of those pres<>nt. be entered on thi- |(>ii'iril.

4. Neith.T house, durini; tlie se-.sion of c()ii.,'ress, sliill, without

the consent of the other, adjourn ?i>r mnrv th.m three d lys, nor to

any other pi ice th.m that in which the two h.)iise-> sh ill be sittini;.

S!;i'rios ().

I. The soiiitors .iiul re]iiesi;nf itives sh ill rective a Ciijiij) 'n^iitinn

for their '..rvice-, to he ,i-( ert.iiii d liy l.i'.v, and jkikI out ol the

treasury "f the I'uted ^i.ites. Tiny shill. in all c.i-i ., ex'ept

treason, felony, .iiid hreacli of the pe.u •, be privileged troin iirre^t

dnrinf; their .itteiid.iiice at the session of their re^pei tive house-;,

.md ill f.;oin;,' to aiul leliirinii'.; from tin' -mie : and for .i:iy .j)ee(li

or debate in <'it!iir tvm-e, they sjiitl not be cpiestioned in any other

pl.ice.

J. No senator or re]iie-eiil iti\e >h ill, duriii.; the time for which

he was elected, bo .ippointed to ;iny civil ol'tice under the authority

of the IJnit.'d St.ites, winch shall have bien cre.ited, or tli- ciU )lu-

ments whereof shall have been iucrcised during .such time ; and no

))erson holding any i'!>ice imder the I'nit' '! S: ites, shall be ,1 mem-
lier of either liouse during lii.-» continuance in olhce.

SixrioN 7.

1. All bills for raising revenue shuU ori;,'inate in the house of

representatives; but the senate may i)ro[)ose or concur with
amendments, as on r<ther bills.

2. Every bill which shall have passed the house of represen-

tatives and the senate shall, before it becomes a law, be presented

to the president of the United States ; if he ajiprove he shall sign

it, but if not he shall return it, with his objections, to that house

in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections

at large on theii journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after

such reconsideration, two-thirds ot that house shall agree to pass

the bill, it shall be sent, together with the hjections, to the other

house, by which it sh.ill likewise be reconsidered, and, if approved
by two-thirds of that house, it shall become .i law. But in all

such cases the votes of both hou.^es shall be determined by yeas

and nays, and the names of the p)ersons voting lor and against th'^

bill shall be entered on the journal ot ea( h house respectively. If

any bill shall not be return.'d by the ]iresident within ten days
(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been jiresented to him, the

same siiall Lc a law, in like manner as :' i;e had -.ligncd it, unless

the congress, by their adjournment, prevent its return, in which
case it shall not be a law.

i I

II

'
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5. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the'concurrfnce'of

the senate .ind house of representatives may be necessary (except

on a question o( adjournment), shall be presented to the president

o{ the United States ; and, liefore the same shall take effect, shall

be approved by him, or. being disapproved by him, shall be re-

passed by two-thirds of the senate and house of representatives,

according t< the rules and limitations presrrilied 111 the case 01 a

bill.

Section 8.

The congress shall have \w.\vr :—

I To lav and coiled taxes, duties, imports, and excises, to pay

the debts and provide for the common defence and general we aro

of the I'nitcd States : but all duties, imiwsts. and excises shall be

uniform throughout the Unitfd States :

_'. To borrow money on the credit oi tli.' tnited States :

V To re,t;ulate conunoice with foreii^n nations, and among the

several states, and with the Indian trii)es :

4. To establish an unifonii lul^' of naturalisation, and unitomt

laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States :

5. To coin moncv, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign

coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures :

6. To provide for the inmishnu-nt ot couiiterteitmg the s. unties

and current coin of the United Slates :

7. To establish ])ost-offices and post -road ^ ;

S To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by

securing, for limited times, to authors and inventors, the exchisiv.-

rirht t(. their resjx-ctive writings and discoveries :

(, lo constitute tribunal- interior to the supreme court :

Id. To define and publish piracies, and felome.-, committed on

the high seas, and oftences against the law ot nation; :

11. To ileclan- war. grant letters ol marcpic and reprisal, and

in.ike rul. - coiueniin:^ eaiiturcs on land and wator :

12. To raise ;ir,d suiijjoit armies, but no appropriation of money

tc that use shall l)e t.-r a longer term than two years ;

I ; To provide and maintain a navy :

14. To make rules for the government and regulation ot the

military ,'.nd na\al forces :

15. 'io i)rovide for (ailing forth the militia to execute the laws

of the Union, sujipress insurrections, and n')ici invasions :

Id To provide for organising, arming, anu disciphnmg the

m-iitia and for governing such part of them as may be employed

in the -crvicc of the I'nited States, rcsc-rving to the states^

resiiertively the aiipointinent of the ofticcrs. and the authority of

training th"e militia accorduig to the discipline i)rescnbed by con-

gress ;

17. To exercise rxt lusivc legislation

over sucli distrii t (not exceeding ten i

eessi< n of ]iartii ul.u states, and the acce

the -r-t <( government (>* the United i,

authority "vcr ;ill p.r- purchased by th(

ture of the statr lu uh.ch \.\\r same shall

ince

all cases whatsoever,

, square), as may, by
ongress, become

.i:j< to exercise like

CO '
. ut of the legislala-

tor the erection <'l
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nals. dock-yards, and other needful build-

f all law-, ^viiivlt .-^hall be necessary and proi)er for

M' otion thn fon;^oing powers, and all other [wwers
.':. tiiiition in Hie government of the United States,

f'li nt i>r (iffici-r tliereot.

JECTION 0-

1. The migration or imiwrtation of such jxTsons as any of the

states now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be pro-

hibited by the congress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred

and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such imiwrtation.

not exceeding ten dollars tor each person.

2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not Ix;

suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public

safety may require it.

3. No bill of attainder or i-v posl facto law shall be passed.

4. No capitation, or otla-r direct tax shall be laid, unless in

jnoportion to the census, or enumeration hereinbefore directed to

be taken.

5. No ta.\ or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any

state. No preference shall hi- given, by any regulation of com-

merce or revenue, to the ports of one state over those of another ;

nor shall vessels bound to or from one state be obliged to enter,

clear, or pay duties in another.

b. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in conse-

quence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular statement

and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public money
shall be published from time to time.

7. No title of nobility sh.iU be granted by the United States :

.\iid no j>erson holding any uthce of profit or trust under them

shall, without the cop... nt of the congress, accept ol any present,

emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king,

prince, or foreign state.

Skction 10,

I. No state sliall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confedera-

tion
;

grant letters of lunKpie and reprisal; coin money; emit

bills nf credit ; maki' ainthing but gold and silver coin a tender

in pnymint of debts ;
pa-> .my bill of attainder, ex post jaclo law

the ol'lli .ition of contract^, or grant any title ofor law itni)airmg

nobility.

_'. No state shall, without the cinsent of the congress, lay any

imposts or duties 011 import-^ or exports, except what may be

absolutely nci'cssary for <\i'cuting its inspection laws ; and the net

produre of all duties and imposts, laid by any state on imports or

exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the I'nited States ;

and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and control of

the congress. No state shall, without the consent of congress, lay

any duty of tonnage, keep troops, or ship^ of war. in time of peace,

enter into any agnement or comp.ict with anoth(-r state, or with

a loreign power, or engage in war. unless actuaiiy invaded, or tu

such imminent danger as will not admit of delay.

>.>
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ARTICLE II.

Section i.

1. The executive power shall be vested in a president of the

United States of America. He shall hold his office du ing the term

of four 3-ears, and together with the vice-president, chosen for the

same term, be elected as follows :

—

2. Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature

thereof may direct, a number of electors equal to the whr.lc number

of senators and representatives to which the state may be entitled

in the congress : but no senator or representative, or person hold-

ing an office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be

appointed an elector.

3. The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote

by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an

inhabitant of the same state with themselves. And they shall

make a list of all the persons voted for. and of the number of votes

for each ; which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit,

scaled, to the seat of the government of the United States, directed

to the president of the senate. The president of the senate shall,

in the i)resence of the senate and house of representatives, open

all the certificates, and the vote.-^ shall then be counted. The

person having *he greatest number of votes shall be the president,

if such numbt! be a majority of the whole number of electors

appointed ; and if there be more than one who have such majority,

and have an equal number of votes, then the house of representa-

tives shall immediately choose by ballot one of them for president :

and if no person have a majority, then, from the five highest on

the list the said house shall in like manner choose the president.

But in choosing the president the votes sliall be taken liy states.

the representation from each state having one vote
;
a quorum

for this purpose shall consist of a member or members trcni two-

thirds of the states, and a majority of all the states shall lie necessary

to a choice. In every case, after the choice of the president, the

person having the greatest number of votes of the electors shall be

the vice-president. But if there should remain two or more who

have equal votes, the senate shall choose from them by ballut tiie

vice-j)resident.

4. The congress may determine the time of choosing the electors.

and the day on which they shall give their votes ; which day shall

be the same throughout the United States.

5. No person, except a natural-born citizen, or a citizen of the

United States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution,

shall be eligible to the office of president ; neither shall any person

be eligil>!e to that office who shall not have attained to the age ot

thirty-five years, and i)een fourteen years a resident within the

United States.

6. In case of the removal of the president from office, or of his

death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties

of the said office, the same shall devolve on the vice-president,

and the congress may by law provide for the case of removal.
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death, resignation, or inability, both of the president and vice-

president, declaring what officer shall then act as president, and

such offK-er sh:ill then act accordingly, until the disability be re-

moved, or a prisideut shall be elected.

7. The iiroident shall, at stated times, receive for his services

a compensation, which shall neither be increasef! nor diminished

during the piTiod f^jr which he shall have been elected, and he

shall not lecrive within that jK^riod any other emolument from

the I'nited Statts or any of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of his olTice, he shall take

till fillowiiig oath or afhrmation :

I).
"

I do sol< ninlv swear (or anirm) that 1 will . ithfuUy execute

the oflice of ])re.-i(leiit of the United States, and will, to the best ol

my ability, preser\-e. protect, and delend the Constitution of the

I'nited States."

Section 2.

1. The president shall l)e conimander-in-cliief of the aimy and

navy of the United States, and of the militia i>f the several states,

when called into the actual service of the United States ; he may
re<iuire the ojiinion. in writing, of the principal ( fliccr in each of

the executive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties

of tluir respective oltice>. and shall have power to grant reprieves

and pardons for ottences against the United States, except in cases

of inipe.'thnient.

2. lie shall have i)ow\t. by and with the advice and i. . .-.ent

ol the- senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of tlic senators

present shall concur ; and he shall nominate, and, by and with

the advice and consent of the senate shall ai)point amb'ssadors,

other public ministers and consuls, judges of the supr 1.0 loirt,

•Hid all other oflieers of the I'nited States, whose appointments

heiein are not otherwise jiiovided lor, and which shall i)e .tab-

lished by h\\ : but the coIl^ress may by ' iw vest the appointment

of such" inferior olheers. as they think pio|)er, in the president

aUme, in the courts of law, or in the heads of departments.

5. The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies that

may ha])pen during the recess of the senate, by granting com-

missions, which shall expire at the end of their next session.

Section .;.

I. He shall from time to time give to the congress information

of the state of the Union, and recommend to their e'onsideration

such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient ;
he

may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or either

of them, and in case of disagreement between *hem with respect

to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time

as he shall think proj)t;r ; he shall leccive ambassadors and other

public ministers ; he shall take care th.it .he '.aws be faithfully

executed and shall commission all the ofhcers of the United States.

Section 4.

I. Ihe president, vice-president, and all civil ofiicers ol tlie

I'nited States shall be removed from ofiice on impeachment for.

t'fkm
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m

and conviction o(, treason, briljery, or other high crimes and mis-

demeanors.

ARTICLE III.

Section i.

I. The judicial jxjwer of the United States shall be vested in

one Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as the congress

may from time to time ordain and establish. The Judges, both

of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during

t;ood behaviour, and shall, at stated tin'cs, receive for their services

a comfx;nsation. which shall not be dimmishcd during their con-

tinuance in office.

Skction 2.

1. The judicial jK)wer shall e.xtend to all cases, in law and
ttquity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United

States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their

authority ; to all cases affecting aml)assadors, other public ministers,

and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ;

to controversies to which the United States shall be a party ; to

controversies between two or more states, between a state and
citizens of another state, between citizens of different states.

Iietween citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants ot

difTercnt states, and Ixtween a state, or the citizens thereof, and
foreign states, citizens, or subjects.

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, otlier public minister?,

and consuls, and those in which a stati' shall be a party, the supr-me

court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases iK-fore

mentioned, the supreme court shall have a])pcllate jurisdiction,

both as to luw and fact, with such e.xceptioiis. and under sucli

re{;ulations, as the congress shall make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall

Ik- by jury : and such trial shall be held in the state where the

iiiid crimes siiall have been cornmittid ; but wlicn not committed

within any state, the trial shall be at ?,uch jilace or (ilac(;s as the

iDiif^iess may by law have directed.

Section 3.

1. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levy-

ing war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them
aid and comfort. No ]K'rson shall be convicted <il treason unless

on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on con-

fession in open court.

2. The congress shall have power to declare the ])imishment of

treason, but no attainder ot treason shall w<jrk corruption of blood,

or forfeiture of life except during the life of the person attained.

ARTICLE IV.

Section i.

I. Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to the public

acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other state. .And
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the congress may by Reneral laws prescribe the mannei in whicb.

such acts, records, and proceedings shall Ik- proved, and th' cffoci

thereof.

Section 2.

1. The citizens of each state shall be e-titled to all privileges

and immunities of citizens in tiie several sta js.

2. A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or other

crime, who shall flee from jnstici;, and be found in anoth.-r state,

shall, on demand of the executive authority of the st.ite from

which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the stc'.te having

jurisdiction of the crime.

3. No person held to service f)r labour in one state, under tin-

laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence ot any

law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labour,

but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom sueh ser-

vice or labour may be due.

Section ,;.

1. New states may be admitted by the congress into tliis Union ;

but no new state shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction

of any other state ; nor any state be formed by the junction of

two or more states, or parts of states, without the consent of the

legislatures of the states concerned, as well as of the congress.

2. The congress shall have power to dispose of and make all

needful rules and regulations respecting th(' territory or other

property belonging to the United States ; and nothing in this

Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any ( laims of

the I'nited States, or of any particular state.

Section 4.

I. The United States siiall guarantee to every >tate in this

I'nion a republican form of government, and shall protect each

of them against invasion ; and on application of the legislature,

or of the executive (when the kgi-.latuiv canr t be convened)

against domestic violence.

ARTICL1-: V,

)tli houses shall deem
tills Constitution, or.

I. The congress, whenever two-thirds

it necessary, shall ])iopose anieiidinonts to

on the api>licati<m of the legislatures 01 two-thirds of the several

states, shall call a (invention tor proposing aniendments, which,

in either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part ot

this Constitution, when ratltied by the legislatures ol thref-lourtlis

of the several states or by cunNeiitions of thu-e-ioiirth> tliere(^f. as

the one or the other mode ot ratilieation may be proposed by the

congress : Provided that no amendment which may be made
prior to the year one thou>and eight hundred and eight, shall in

:<.nv rji .'inner aifeet tb.e tirst a.iid fourth clauses in the ninth section

of "the first article ; and that no state, without its consent, shall

Ix; deprived of its equal suffrage in the senate

*.a:
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ARTICLE VI.

1. All debts contracted and engagements entered into. Ijefon-

the adoption of this constitution, shall lie as valid against thi

I'nited States under this constitution, as under the confederation.

2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United Stat<'s which

shall l)e made in pursuance thereof ; and all treaties made, or

which shall be made, under the authority of the United State>.

.•ihall be the su]ireme law of the land : and the judges in ever>

state shall be bound thereby, anything in the constitution or law--

of any state to the contrary notwithstanding.

.5. The senators and representatives before mentioned, and thi'

members ol the several state legislatures, and all executive and
judicial ofhcers. both of the United States and of the several states,

shall be bound, by oath or affirmation, to supjwrt this Constitution ;

but no religious test shall ever he required as a qualification to any
office or public trust under tiie United States.

ARTU LE VII.

I. The ratification of the conventions of nine states iliall be

sufficient (or the establishment of this Constitution between the

states so ratifying the same.

AMENDMF.NTS TO TH1-: CONSTITUriON.

AKTK I.1-: 1.

Congress shall make no law n>i)c(tlng the establishment ot

religion, or prohibiting the free e.\trci.sc thereof ; or abridging the

freedom ot ^peech, or of the press : or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the t^overnment for a redress

of grievances.

AKTRT.E II.

A well-regulated militia bjing necessary to the security of .1

free state, the right of the people to keej> ,ind bear arms shall not

be infringed

ARTICLE 111.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any liriii>.'

without the consent of the owner ; nor in time of war, but in a

manner to be j)rescribed by the law.

ARTICLE IV.

Ihe right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,

pajiers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures,

shall not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue, but upon

probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly

describing the place to be searched, and the jhmsous or things to

be seized
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ARTICLE V.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise

infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand

jury, except in casus arising in the land or naval forces, cr in th"

militia w.cn in actual service in time of war or public danger ;

nor shall any person be subject for the same offence to be twice

put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall he be compelled, in any

criminal case to 1)C a witness agauT-t himself, nor be deprived of

hfe, liberty, or {irojjerty, v.ithout d\ie process of law; nor shall

private property be taken for public use without just comixjnsation.

ARTICLE VT.

In all criminal proscnitioiis, the acmxd shall enjoy the right

to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state

and district wherein the crime sjiall have been committed, which

district shall have been previously a^i ci taiiied by law ; and to

be informed of the nature and cause of tiie accusation ;
to be

confronted with the witnesses against him : to have compulsory

jirocess for obtaining witnesses in his favour ; and to have the

assistance of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.

In suits at conmion law. where the value in controversy shal'

CNcced twenty dollars, the right ot trial l)y jury shall be preserved >

and no fact tried l>v a jury shall be othe^wl^e re-examined in any

court of the I'nited States, than according to the rules of the

common law.

ARTK LE VIll.

l';.\cessi\ e bail shall not lie required, no excessive tines imposed,

nor cruel .ind unusu.il punishments inflicted.

ARTICLE :".

The enumeration m the Constitutiuii .if certain right.s sh.iU not

be construed to deny or (lispjrage others rctamed by the i)eople.

ARTICLE X.

Ihe ix)wers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-

tion, nor jiroiiibited by it to the states, are reserved to the states

resiH'Ctively, or to the people.

ARTICLE XI.

Ihe judi.-ial power of the United States shall not be construed

to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted

against one of the I'nited States by citizens of another state, or

by citizens or subjects of any foreign state.

ARTICLL XII.

I. The electors shall meet in their resjx-ctive states, and vote

by ballot for president .md vice-president, one of whom, at least,

shall not be an mhabitant ot the same state witii them.seives ;

they shall name in the ballots the person voted for as president,

and in distinct ballots the person voted for as vice-president ;
and
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they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted (or as presi( snt'

and of all persons voted for as vice-president, and of the numlie
<if votes for each, which list they shall sign and certify, and
transmit, sealed, to the seat of the government of the United
States, directed to the president of the senate ; the president of

the senate shall, in the presence of the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then l>e

counted : the person having the greatest number of votes for

|)resident shall Ik; the president, if such number be a majority
of the whole number of the electors appointed ; and if no person
have such majority, then, from the persons having the highest
numlHTs, not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as

president, the house «)i representatives shall choose immediately,
by ballot, the president. But in choosing the president, the votes
shall be taken by states, the representation from each state having
one vote ; a <]uorum (or this purjwse shall consist of a member or
members from two-thirds uf the states, and a majority of all the
states shall be necessary to a choice. And if the house of repre-

sentatives shall not choose a i)resident whenever the right of choice
shall devolve upon them, liefore the fourth day of March next fol-

lowing, then the vice-president shall act as president, as in the case
of the death or other constitutional disability of the president.

2. The jjerson having the greatest number of votes as vice-

president, shall be the vice-president, if such number be a majority
of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if no jwrson having
a majority, then from the two highest numbers on the list, the
senate shall choose the vice-president : a quorum for the purpose
shall consist of two-thirds of tiie whole numlxer of senators, a
majority of the whole number sh;ill be necessary to a choice.

J. But no i)ers<)n constitutionally ineligible to the office of

president, shall be eligible to that of vice-presid.nt of the United

ARTICLE XIII.

1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punish-
ment for crime whereof the ])arty shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their

jurisdiction.

2. Congress shall have j jvser to enforce this article by
appropriate lo^'islation.

AKTICLIi XIV.

1. All persons born or naturalised in the United States, and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States

and of the state wherein they reside. No state shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities
of citizens of the United States ; nor shall any state deprive any
person of lite, liberty, or j)rojx.'rty, without due process of law :

nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection

of the laws.

2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several

states according to their respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each state deluding Indians not taxed.
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But when the right to vote at any election for the choire of electors

for president and vice-presidents of the United States, representa-

tives in ongress, the executive and judicial officers of the State,

or the members of the legislatures thereof, i^ denied to any of the

male inhabitants of such state, being twenty-one years of age,

and citizens of the United States, or in any way abridged, excejit

for participation in relHllion, or other crime, the basis of representa-

tion tlierein shall Ix- reduced in tl.e projKJrtion which the number

of such male citizens shall l)e;ir to the whole number of male citizens

twenty-one years of af;e in such state.

]. No pers(m shall b.- a senator or rei)iesent.itive in congress.

orelector of president or vice-i)resident. or hold any office, civil

or military, under the United States, or under any state, who,

having previously taken an oath, as a member ot the congress, or

as an officer of the United Statrs. or as a member of any state

legislature, or as an e\< -utive or ludirial olficcr of any stat'-. to

support the Constitution ot the United States, sliill have engaged

in insurrection or rebellion against the same. :>r !,'iven aid or com-

fort to the enemies thereof. Hut o.n^irs, in.iy. by a v(,te ol two-

thirds of each House, reiiiov.' sUiIl di: ibility.

4. The validity of the ;nil)lir (lil)t i.l the United St ites. .lUthonsed

by law, including debts iiiriiii. d for i)ayment of pensions and

bounties for service> in supinessiin; iiisut rei tion or rebellion, shall

not be questioned. But neither the United States n^r any state

shall assume or pay anv debt or ol)li:,Mtion iiuuiied in aid of insur-

rection or rebelli(m ag.iinst the United States, f.r any claim for the

loss or emancipation of any slave . '.ut all siu li debts, obligatnms.

and claims shall be held illegal and vi .:(!.

5. The congress shall have powi-r to .iit.uie. bv appropriate

legislation, the ])rovisions of this article.

AKTK I.K XV.

riirht ol citi7"ns ol tli<' Uiiitid State to vote shall not
1. The ..,,..-

be denied or abridged by the United Mates or any state on account

ol race, colour, or previous condition of servituili\

2. The congress shall have jxiwer to enfor e this article by

appropriate legislation.
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! Act

MV THK rANAniAN tONSTITl TION.

THE BRITISH NORTH AMKKU A ACT. 1867.

ANNO TRICESIMO i;r TRICESIMD-PRIMO VICTORIK RECINV,

CAP. III.

An All for the Union ../ CunaJu, Nova Scotia, and Sew lirun^wick,

and ike Government thereof, an.l for l'urf>ose:f connected titere-

utth.

[^Otli M.inli, i,S(.7.J

WnF.Ki'AS the Proviiui's ol C.in.id.i, Nova Scotia, and New
Biunswifk havo t'xpri">sid tlii'ir IVsiie tn lie fidorally unitod into

One Doininiiin undi-r fhi- (rown ol tin- I'nitfd Kingdom of GriMt
Britain and Irclanil. witti .1 Constittition similar in Principle to

tli.it ot the I'nitod Kingdom :

And whereas such a I'nion wouUl conduce to the Welfare of tlie

rmviiices and promote the Interests o( the British Rmpire :

And wherea-^ on the I'.stahli>hnient of the I'nion by Authority
of I'arliainent, it is e.\p< dieiit, not only th.it the Constitution of

the Legislative Authority in the Dominion he provided (or, hut also

that the Nature <>( the l%xecutive (iiuernmcnt theiiin he declared :

And wlure.is It i-, e.\(M'dient tliit Provision be made (or the

e\< iitual admission into the I'liloii of other Parts o( British North
Anil I a'a :

Be it tlierefiire enact((l and dcelaied by the Queen's Most
Excillent M.,jesty, by and witli tlu' Advice ami Consent of tlu'

Lords S])iritual .tiid 1 . irpor.'!, and (ninmons. in this present
Paiii.inii nt .'.ssi mblcd, and l>y th- Authority o( the same, as follows ;

I, - !'i;i i.imin.\t;v.

1. This Art 111.IV bi' cited is tin British North America Act.

18(7.

2. The ProvFioiis of this Act ledrrini,' to Ihr ^Lliesty the Qui'cn
extend also to the Heirs and ^^Kcl-sors of Ihr Majestv, Kini!;.s and
Queens of the United Kmgdo-.i of (Ireat ilritain and Jreland.

II. -INION-.

.5. It shall lie lawiul for tlie (hiccn. by and with the advice of

Her ^Llje^ty's Most Hiinoiir.iblc Privy Council, ti) declare by
Proclamation that, on and alter a Day therein appointed, not
iH'ing more than Six Months after the passni;; ol this Act, the
Provincis ol Canada, Nova Scotia, and Ni w Brunswick shall form
and be One Dc minion under the name of Canada ; and on and
alter that Day those 'Ihree Province s shall form and be One
Dominion under that Name ac<:oidinL;ly.

4. I lie subsequent Provisions of this Ai t shall, unless it is other-
wise expres.std or implied, commemc and have effect on and after

the Union, that is to say, on and after the Day ai)pointed for the
Union takii^ effect in the Queen's Proclamation ; and in the same
Provi'-ic-r, -, «nks< it is oth'Twi-- cxprorsed or impiieQ, the Name
Canada shall be taken to mean Canada as constituted under this

Act.
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5. Canada shall be- divided into Four I'rovinrti. named Ontirio. H' "t l'rovinc«>.

Ouebcc, Novii Scotia, and New Brunswick.

6. The Parts ot the Province of Canada (as it exists at the pasMng
''^'^'/J''^',';^*^

o( this Act) which formerly ronstitutcd rc-,(>.. lively th- I'roviiu.^s '^^^
, \j''J^[,_

of UpjKT Canada and Lr)wer ( anad.i, shall be deemed to Ik- stv.red.

and shall form Two S<;|Kirate Fiovinres. The Part which formerly

constituted the Province ot L'lJix^r Canada bhall con>.titut<- t!ie

Province of Ontario : and the jiart winch formally constituted tiie

Province of Lower Caniid.i sh.iU constitut.' the Provinr- ol yu.l.er.

7 The Provinces of Nov.i Scot.a and New Hrun^vvuk sli.ill li.ivc ;t Mticc^^f

the same hmits as ;it tlic ii,is,ini5 ol tliw A. t. ,^ .
^ i,,,,^,^^,^.;;

8. In the C.eneral ( fnsus ot the I'ojmlation >! ( anada, whidi
|,^

is herehy reijuired to U- taken in tlie year on.- thi.u-iiid ujlite,

hundred and seventy-one, .ind 111 every t.nth yra-- tin u- ilt'-r. tii'-

respective i)<iiailation> ol the lour I'rovinct-. -.hall !" di>tin-;ui-.!ied.

111.— K.\i;CI-TlNl". l"i\VI !<.

( .oxcrnir.iiit and .\,ith'

.'iiii1.1l

(J.
Ilie l-.Nerutiv.' (,o\(rnir.< lit and .\,ith'.:ity "i .md ov.i

Canad.i is hercl'V decl aid to continue and If voted in the 'Jnerii
..icr III the

.K l.fl.

ICITIII4

F -vcriit'i

t> (lie

ii^tituti')n ^.1

vv Ciiiiiicil

C.i:i.ul.i

10. The Provisions of this Act referrinL; to the (.overnor-Gcner.d Vppiu .inm .>r

extend and apply to the C.overnor-General tor the time Ix-ina: of I'lmmhh
Canada, or other' the Chi.f F.xecutiv.- Ofticur or Administrator lor

the time beinj,' c;irrvin« on the (iovirnment of (anad.i o 1 hili.ill

and in the name ot "the Oueen. by niiativiT title he is design, it.-d.

11. Thi-re siiall lie a Council to aid and advise in the ("lovernm.nt

of Canada, to be styled the Queen's Privy Coumul for Can.id i :

and the persons who are to be members ot that Council shUl iv

from time to time cliii>en and summoned by the Governor-tjcnoral

and sworn in as Privy Councillors, and MemlxTs thereof m ly l>e

from time to time removed by the (kiverno'--General.

12. All Powers, Authorities and Functions which und- .iny

Act of the Parliament of Great Biitain, or ot the Parliament ni th.- 1

United Kuif^dom of Great Britain and Ireland, or ut the Le;j:i-latu,e

of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, Nova Scotit, or New,
Brunswick, are at the Union vested in or exercisable by the rc~;'<v-

1

live Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of those Provinces, with >-'

the advice, or with the advice and consent, nf the res]i.-ctive

Executive ("ounriis thereof, or in conjun'-tiou with tho'-e Coun.ils.

or with any numln'r of members thereof, or 1 y those (ioveinirs

or Licutenant-Gowrnors indiviihi.iUv. sh.dl a-- lar ;.s the s.itne

continue in exi>tence and capable ot b'iuf,' exercised alter the

Union, in relation to tlie Government of Canada, be vested in and

exercisable by the Governor-Cn i..-ral, \uth the advice, or with tiie

advice and consent of or in conjunction with the Queen's Privy

Council for Canada, or any members thereof, or by the tiovernor-

General individually, as the case requires, subject neverthele-^

(except with resi>ect to such as exist under .^cts of the Parliament

of Great Britain or of the Parliament of the Uniteu Kinudom of

Great Britain and Ireland) to Ik- abolished or altered by tne Par-

liament of Canada.

\I1 !• .WLTS
, 1 K r .VlIs X'\

L \i.TciiOd

. lineriiiir-

1 ,, I'Ci.il with
I vice 'ii I'rivy

i.icil or alone

t
i

t

^ a

A)

•it

!

I

I

.li'l
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xvi Till CANADIAN CONSTITUTJUN.

1.1. The Provisions ol this Act, rcffirinK to the Ciovernor-Gcneral

in Council, shall be construed as referring to thi- Cfovernor-General

acting hy and with the advice ol the yuwn's I'livy Council for

Canada.

14. It shall be lawful lor the Quwn, if Her Majesty thinks fit.

to authorise the Governor-General from time to tinu; to ap|H)int

any jH-rson or jx-rsons jointly or sevorally to he his Deputy 01

Deputies within any part or -larts of ( anada, and in that capacity

to exercise during the pleasure of the Governor-tieneral such ol

the jxiwers, authorities, and functions of the (iovernnr-General as

the Governor-(ieneral deems it necossiiry or expedient to assijiii

to him or thetn, subjeit to any limitations or directions expressed

or given by the Queen : but the up|)oiiitinent of sii'li a Deputy or

Deputies shall tint affect the exen ise liy tlii' t iivernor-Cieneral

himself of any power, authority, or tiim tiim.

15. The C(iniinand-in-("hief of the Land aiul Naval Miiiti.i, anil

III ail Naval and Military Forces, of ami in Can.iil.i, is hereby

declared to continue anil ln' vested in the (.hn'ii.

111. Until the Oueeii otherwise diuit^. tin ^-.il ol I'ovi-rnineiit

of Canada shall he ()tta\\.i.

IV. --1 Kt.Isl ATlVi; I'dWEK.

17. There shall he one I'arlianunt for Canada, consisting of the

Queen, and IpiHi House stylid the Senate, and the House of

Commons.
iS. The Privileges, Immunitie... and Powers to Ik- held, enjoyed

and exercised by the Senate and ny the Hnuse of Commons, ami
by the inemlH-rs tlureof resjiectivi ly, shall be Mich as are tnun

time to time defined by Act of tiie Parliaimiit of Canada, but so

that the same shall never exceed thost at the passing ol this .Xct,

held, enjoyed, and exercised tiy the Coniinons House of Parliament

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and by the

meniKrs thereof.

I(). The Parliament of Canada sliall be called together not later

than six months after tlie Union.

20. There shall be a session of the Parliament of Canada oni. at

least in every year, so that twelve months shall not inters t-ne

between the last sitting of the Parliament in one session nd t-

first sitting in the next ^e:>sion.

21. The Senate shall, siibject to tin- provisions ol this A . r-ir-

sist ol seventy-tw(i ineni'-ers. who shall be styled Senators

22. In Illation to the constitution of the Senate. <ana„.. -iki^':

be deemed to consist iil Tliree Divisii'iis :
-

(J.) yuebec ;

( ;.) The Maritime rric.inces, N'lV.i Svntia. ami New Hr:asiw«.
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Qii.ilii'iatiuni

Hhich tlirtc divisidiis shall (sufijcrt tn the prdvisioiis ot tlii~

A< t) be ((|u;illy nprt'sititrd in tlic S( natr a-, follows

Ontario l>v tvwnty fdur Senators: yuclm- by twciity-lniir

Senators ; and thr ^!aritim(• F'rovinrcs by twtnty-foiir
Senattirs, t\v< Ivr Ihiitol upicsfntinR Nova Srofu, and
twrlvc thercot i(prf-.(ntin,i; Nrw Brunswifk.

In the rasf of Otii bi'< , rac h of thi- tw* iity-four Smators repii'-

i^cntinc that Pnviiu i- -bail I r apiMuntcd lor one ot the tvvinty-loni

•lt( tnral dixiMotis of I.owir ("anadi spctitkd in Si litdulc A. to

Chapti-r One of the ( oiisulidatid Statiitcs nt ( .innd.i.

^3. The qvialificatic'iis of a Si iiator shall be :i- follows :—
;i.) Hi ^hall be of the lull agf "f thirty yrai-.

[2.) He --liall be either a iiatliral-Inri! iibjcit if tin- (Hlten, or a
^ubjfi t of the {'men iiaturali-i d by an Ai t nl the I'aih iinent

of Cinat Britain, or "f the I\iilianunt of the tinted Kirnidoni
f f ("ircat Britain and Inland, or ot the Lrgi-Iatniv ,f one ot

the rpMnns of Upper (".inadn. I.ower ( anada. ( inada.
Nova ><i fia, ir Ni w P.ivin^wiek, bifoie the I'nion, or ol

till I arlian-.i lit of Canada Mti r the I'lnon.

,1.) He shall be Iceally or eijuital le scukI as ot Fri elu Id lor hi>

own use and I -nefit of land- or tenements held m free and
I rmn-on sonafje, or seizid or j.ossessed lor hi- ov n n e and
! 1 1 I tit of lands or tenenii nt- held in franr-alleu. or in rotnre,

vithm till Irnvinii fcir vhhh la is a]ipointed, of the value
of lour thousand di liars ii\er and abo\u all r. i\ts. ine-.

debts, I barges, inorti;af;es, and incuniberan.es due or pa\-
able out of, or chart;! d on or afleitinL' the same :

(4.) His real and personal projierty shall be tof;ether worth four

tbi i;-and dollais over and al)o\e hi- d. lit-, and lial)ilities.

"^.) He -hall fie resident in the Provinte for wliuli he i- appointed.
1.

) In the ca-e of Queliec. he shall have Ir- real ['-roperty qualitl-

1 ation in the electoral division for wliii li he 1- appointed, or
hall t)e resident in that divisioir.

In (i()vernor-(e neral shall from time to time, in the (Jueen's Siiimnons ui

!v mstrunii i:t under the drtat Seal of Canada, summon ^' "''"'"•

id persons ihe Senate ; aral, sufiject to the ])ro\'isions ot

:- a ",
1 very person .0 summo; ; d shall become and be a member

• ^enatc and a senator.

^'ich ])i'-ons shall be fust summoned to the Senate as the s

,y v,a ant under Hei Majesty's Royal Sign Mantial think:,
'•'

pj-roxi, and their names sh.ill be inseited m the Clueen':
- Kiamation of Union.

::" If ^t any time, on tlie re n nimendation of tlie Governor- yMiti.^n of

-.este'ral. -he Queen tfiinks fit to direct that three or si.\ memlnTS ^'''":""'* '"

c Klded to the Senate, the (iovernor-General may, by Summons
tnrei or si.x qualified jxrsons (as the case may be), representiiii,'

:-C'n...ilv the thiee di\!siiins (if Canada, add to the Si n 'te a,c.;nri!it!!_'iv.

_-. i,. , ase (•{ ucli add lion Iseint; .it any time made, the ''c'' ctlon if

Ck' 1 ira ;-Gcreiai .-hall not summon any jx-i-on to the Senate. ^'"'•'''^ '''"'"

ts. I't ( n a iurthei like Direciicn by the Queen on the like recom-
'"' "'™' "'
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mendation, until each of the three divisions of Canada is repre-

sented by twenty-four Senators, and no more.

28. The number of Senators shall not at any time exceed seventy-

eight.

29. A Senator shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, hold

his place in the Senate for life.

30. A Senator may, by writing under his hand, addressed to the

Governor-General, resign his place in the Senate, and thereupon

the same shall be vacant.

31. The place of a Senator shall become vacant in any of the

following cases :

—

, . / 1

(I.) If for two consecutive sessions of the Parliament he fails

to give his attendance in the Senate ;

(2.) If he takes an oath or makes a declaration or acknowledg-

ment of allegiance, obedience or adherence to a Foreign

Power, or di)es an act whereby he becomes a subject or

citizen, or entitled to the rights or privileges of a subject

or citizen of a Foreign Power ;

(3.) If he is adjudged bankrupt or insolvent, or applies for the

benefit of any law relating to insolvent debtors, or becomes

a public defaulter ;

(4.) If he is attainted of treason, or convicted of felony or any

infamous crime

;

(5.) If he ceases to be qualified in respect of property or of

residence ;
provided that a Senator shall not be deemed to

have ceased to be qualified in respect of residence by reason

only of his residing at the seat of Government of Canada

while holding an office under the Government requiring his

presence there.

32. When a vacancy happens in the Senate by resignation,

death, or otherwise, the Governor-General shall, by summons to

a fit and qualified person, fill the vacancy.

33. If any question arises respecting the qualification of a Senator

or a vacancy in the Senate, the same shall be heard and determined

by the Senate.

34. The Governor-General may from time to time by instrument

under the Great Seal of Canada, appoint a Senator to be Speaker

of the Senate, and may remove him and appoint another in his

stead.

35. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, the

presence of at least fifteen Senators, including the Speaker, shall

be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Senate for the exercise

of its powers.
. .

36. Questions arising in the Senate shall l)e decided by a majority

of voices, and the Speaker shall in all cases have a vote, and when

the voices are equal the decision shall be deemed to be in the

negative.

The House of Commons.

37. The House of Commons -..hall, subject to the ))rovisions of

this Act, consist of one hundred and eighty-one members, of whom
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eighty-two shall be elected for Ontario, sixty-five for Quebec,
nineteen for Nova Scotia, and fifteen ft New Brunswick.

38. The Governor-General shall from lime to time, in the Queen's Summoning of

name, by instrument under the Great Seal of Canada, summon and House of

caU together the House of Commons. Commons.

39. A Senator shall not lie capable of being elected, or of sitting Senators not to

or voting as a member of the House of Commons. ^J}
•" House of

Commons.
40. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, Ontario,

Electoral
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall, for the purposes Districts of the

of the election of members to serve in the House oi Commons, be '""r Provinces,

divided into electoral districts as follows :

—

I.

—

Ontario.

Ontario shall be divided into the Counties, Ridings of Counties,

Cities, parts of Cities, and Towns enumerated in the first schedule
to this Act, each whereof shall be an electoral district, each such
district as numbered in that schedule being entitled to return one
member.

11.

—

Quebec.

Quebec shall be divided into si.vty-five electoral districts, com-
posed of the sixty-five electoral divisions into which Lower Canada
is at the passing of this Act divided under Chapter Two of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, Chapter Seventy-five of the
Consohdated Statutes for Lower Canada, and the Act of the Pro-
vince of Canada of the Twenty-third year of the Queen, Chapter
One, or any other Act amending the same in force at the Union,
so that each such electoral division shall be for the purposes of

this Act an electoral district entitled to return one member.

III.

—

Nova Scotia.

Each of the eighteen counties of Nova Scotia shall be an electoral

district. The county of Halifax shall be entitled to return two
members, and each of the other counties one member.

IV.

—

New Brunswick.

Each of the fourteen counties into which New Brunswick is

divided, including the city and county of St. John, shall be an
electoral district. The city of St. John shall also be a separate
electoral district. Each of those fifteen electoral districts shall

be entitled to return one member.
41. Until the Parliament of Canada other^^'ise provides, all Continuance of

laws in force in the several Provinces at the Union relative to the •^'''^'i"^' Klec-

following matters or any of them, namely, the qualifications and pariiain^cnt""/

''

disqualiiications of persons to l.e elected to sit or vote as members Can.ula other-

of the House of Assembly or Legislative Assembly in the several wise provides.

Provinces, the voters at elections of such members, the oaths to be
taken by voters, the Returning Olficers, their jwwers and duties,

the proceedings at elections, the periods during which elections

may be continued, the Trial of Controverted elections and pro-
ceedings incident thereto, the vacating of seats of meinlxTs, ,ind

th-^ execution of new writ?, in c.-.se of seats vacated otherwise t!i.iu

by dissolution,—shall lespectively apply to election of members

kit.
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to serve in the House of Commons for the same several Provinces.

Provided that, until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-

vides, at any election for a member of the House of Commons for

the district of Algoma, in addition to persons qualified by the law

of the Province of Canada to vote, every male British subject,

aged twenty-one years or upwards, being a householder, shall have

a vote.

42. For the first election of members to serve in the House of

Commons, the Governor-General shall cause writs to be issued by
such i^erson, in such form and addressed to such returning ofi&cers

as he thinks fit.

The persons issuing writs under this section shall have the like

powers as are possessed at the Union by the officers charged with

the issuing of writs for the election of members to serve in the

respective House of Assembly or Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Canada, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick ; and the

returning officers to whom writs are directed under this section

shall have the like powers as are possessed at the Union by the

officers charged with the returning of writs for the election of

members to serve in the same respective House of Assembly or

Legislative Assembly.

43. In case a vacancy in the representation in the House of

Commons of any electoral district happens before the meeting of

the Parliament, or after the meeting of the Parliament before pro-

vision is made by the Parliament in this behalf, the provisions of

the last foregoing section of this Act shall extend and apply to the

issuing and returning of a writ in respect of such vacant district.

44. The House of Commons, on its first assembling after a

general election, shall proceed with all practicable speed to elect

one of its members to be Speaker.

45. In case of a vacancy happening in the office of Speaker,

by death, resignation, or otherwise, the House of Commons shall,

with all practicable speed, proceed to elect another of its members
to be Speaker.

46. The Speaker shall preside at all meetings of the House of

Commons.
47. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, in case

of the absence, for any reason, of the Speaker from the Chair of the

House of Commons for a jwriod of forty-eight consecutive hours,

the House may elect another of its members to act as Speaker,

and the member so elected shall, during the continuance of such

absence of the Speaker, have and execute all the powers, privileges

and duties of Speaker.

48. The presence of at least twenty members of the House of

Commons shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the House

for the e.xercise of its powers ; and lor that purpose the Speaker

shall be reckoned as a member.

49. Questions arising in the House of Commons shall be decided

by a majority of voices other than that of the Speaker, and when
the voices are equal, but not otherwise, the Speaker shall have a

vote.
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50. Every House of Commons shall continue for five years from
the day of the return of the Writs for choosing the House (subject

to be sooner dissolved by the Governor-General), and no longer.

51. On the completion of the census in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, and of each subsef|uent decennial

census, the representation of the four Provinces shall be readjusted
by such authority, in such a manner, and from such time as the
Parliament of Canada from time to time provides, subject and
according to the following rules :

—

(i.) Quebec shall have the fixed number of sixty-five members
(2.) There shall be assigned to each of the other Provinces such

a number of members as will bear the same proportion to

the number of its population (ascertained at such census)

[ as the number sixty-five hears to the number of the popula-
tion of Quebec (so ascertained).

(3.) In the computation of the number of members for a Pro-

vince, a fractional part not exceeding le-half of the whole
number requisite for entitling the Province lo a member
shall be disregarded ; but a fractional part exceeding one-

half of that number shall be equivalent to the whole number.

(4.) On any such re-adjustment the number of members for a
Province shall not be reduced unless the proportion which
the number of the population of the Province bore to the
number of the aggregate population of Canada at the then
last preceding leadjustment ol the number of members
for the Province is ascertained at the tiien latest census to
lie diminished by one-twentieth part or upwards.

(5.) Such readjustment shall not take effect until the termina-
tion of the then existing Parliament.

^z. Ihe niiinl)er ^il members of the House of I'ominons may be
liom time to time increased by the Parliament of Canada, provided
the proporfonate representation of the province prescribed by
this Act is not thereby disturbed.

Money Voles; Royal Assent.

53. Bills for appropriating any part of the public revenue, or
for imposing any tax or impost .^hall originate in the House ol Com-
mons.

54. It shall not he lawful lor tlie House of Commons to adapt or
pass any vote, resolution, address, or liill for the appropriation of
any part of the public revenue, or of any tax or impjst, to any
purj>o.se. that has not been first recomnii^nded to that House by
message of the Governoi -General in the session in which such vote,

resolution, address, or bill is proposed.

55. Where a bill passed by the Houses ui lln' Parliament is

presented by the Govenior-tiem-ral for tlie Qiioen's Assent, he shall

declare, according to his discretion, but subject to the provisions
of this Act and to Her Majesty's instructions, either that he assent,-,

thereto in t!ic Qncen'- N-.m". --r th\t he withholds the Queen's
Assent, or that he reserves the bill tor the sigiiitication of the Queen's
pleasure.
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Disallowance
by Order in

Council of Act
assented to by
Governor-
Ueneral.

56. Where the Governor-General assents to a bill in the Queen's

name, he shall by the first convenient opportunity send an
authentic copy of the Act to one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-

taries of State, and if the Queen in Council within two years after

receipt thereof by the Secretary of State thinks fit to disallow the

Act, such disallowance (with a certificate of the Secretary of State

of the day on which the Act was received by him) being signified

by the Governor-General, by speech or message to each of the

Houses of Parliament or by Proclamation, shall annul the Act
from and after the day of such signification.

57. A bill reserved for the signification of the Queen's pleasure
Queen's pleasure shaU not have any force unless and until within two years from
on Bill reserved,

^j^g ^^y ^^ y^-hich it was presented to the Governor-General for the

Queen's Assent, tlie Governor-General signifies, by speech or

message to each of the Houses of the Parliament or by Proclama-

tion, that it has received the assent of the Queen in Council.

r An entry of every such speech, message, or proclamation shall

be made in the journal of each House, and a duplicate thereof duly
attested shall be delivered to the proper officer to be kept among
the Record? of Canada.

Signification of

Appointment of

Lieutenant-
GovcriKTs (if

Provinces.

Tenure of oM'ce
01 Lieutenant-
Governor.

Salaries of

Lieutenant-
Governors.

Oaths, &c.. nf

Lieutenant-
Governor.

Application <:f

provisii-n'.

referiirj; in

l.icutcnant-

Guveinor.

AppoiiUuiiiii 1.

I'.xecutive

on cers frr

Untario and
Quebec

v.—PROVIN'CIAL CONSTITCTIONS.

Executive Power.

58. For each Province there shall be an officer, styled the

Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the Governor-General in

Council by instrument under the Great Seal of Canada.

50. A Lieutenant-Governor shall hold office during the pleasure

of the Governor-General ; but any Lieutenant-Governor appointed

after the commencement of the first session of the Parliament of

Canada shall not b^ romovaMe within five years from liis appoint-

incut, except tor cau>c assigned, which shall be communicated tn

him in writing .vithin one month alter the order for his removal i-.

niad<\ and shall be communicated by message to the Senate and
to tht House of Commons within one week thereafter if the Parlia-

ment is then sitting, and if not then, within one week after the

commencement of the next session of the Parliament.

60. The salaries of the Lieuten.int-Governors shall be fixed and
provided by the Parliament of Canada.

61. Every Lieutenant-Governor shall, l)efore assuming the duties

ol his office, make and subscribe tiefore the Governor-General, or

some person authorised by him, oaths of allegiance and office similar

to those taken by the (iovcinor-General.

(u. Tlie provisions of tlii-^ Act rrlerrini:; to tlie Lieutenanl-

doMruui extend and apply to the Lieutenant-Governor for tiie

time being of each Province 01 other the Cliiel Executive ' )fticer

or Administrator for the time being carrying on the Government
of the Province, by whatever title ho is designated.

6). The Executive Couneil oi Ontario and Quebee shall lie toiii-

posed of such person> as the Lieutenant-Governor from time to

time thinks fit, and in tJK fir^t instance of the lollowing officers,
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Executive
G')vernment ol

Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.

Powers to l>e

exercised by
Lieuteuant-
Governor of

Ontario or
Quebec, with
advice or alone.

namely, the Attorney-General, the Secretary and Registrar of the

Province, the Treasurer of the Province, the Commissioner of

Crown Lands, and the Commissioner of Agriculture and Public

Works, with, in Quebec, the Speaker of the Legislative Council and

the Solicitor-General.

64. The constitution of the executive authority in each of the

Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall, subject to

the provisions of this Act, continue as it e.xists at the Union, until

altered under the authority of this Act.

65. All powers, authorities, and functions which under any Act

of the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the Legislature

of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, or Canada, were or are before or

at the Union vested in or exercisable by the respective Governors

or Lieutenant-Governors of those Provinces, with the advice, or

with the advice and consent, of the respective Executive Councils

thereof, or in conjunction with those Councils or with any number
of members thereof, or by those Governors or Lieutenant-Governors

individually, shall, as far as the same are capable of being exercised,

after the L'nion in relation to the Government of Ontario and

Quebec respectively, be vested in and shall or may be exercised

by the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and Quebec respectively,

with the advice, or with the advice and consent of, or in conjunction

with the respective Executive Councils or any members thereof,

or by the Lieutenant-Governor individually, as the case requires,

subject nevertheless (except with respect to such as e.xist under

Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland), to be abolished or

altered by the respective Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec.

66. The provisions of this Act referring to the Lieutenant- Application o(

Governor in Council shall be construed as referring to the Lieutenant-
fjf"VrTn

"
to

Governor of the Province acting by and with the advice of the i.ieutenant-

Executive Council thereof. Governor in

67. The Governor-General in Council may from time to time Administratii>:i

appoint an administrator to execute the office and functions of "] I'jeu'icMani

Lieutenant-Governor during his absence, illness, or other inability (i,Aeiii.>r.

68. Unless and until the Executive Government of any Province Stats of

otherwise directs with respect to that Province, the seats of Govern-
Ijo"!'^"!,'^^^^,,,

mcnt of the Provinces shall be as follows, namely,—of Ontario, the

city of Toronto; of Quebec, the city of Quelx-c ; of Nova Scotia,

the city of Halifax ; and of New Brunswick, the city of Fredericton.

Legislative Powci

I.—Ontario.

6y. There shall he a Ligisl^iturc fo: Ont^ao, cunsistiug uf the f'^i- '-''•"- '«'

Lieutenant-Governor and ol one house, styled the Legislative
*^""*'^"'-

Assembly of Ontario.

ilj

(i
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Electoral
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V'llin;; ill

l.c,;i,^lalive

C Muncil.

Constitution oi

Legislative

Assembly of

Quebec.

70. The Legislative Assembly of Ontario shall be composed of
eighty-two memlx:rs, to be elected to represent the eighty-two
electoral districts set forth in the first schedule to this Act.

2.

—

Quebec.

71. There shall be a Legislature for Quebec, consisting of the
Lieutenant-Governor and two Houses, styled the Legislative
Council of Quebec and the Legislative .\sseinbly of Quebec.

72. The Legislative Council of Quebec shall be composed ol
twenty-four members, to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor
in the Queen's name by instrument under the (keat Seal of Quebec,
one being appointed to represent each of the twenty-four electoral
divisions of Lower Canada in this Act referred to, and each holding
office for the term of his life, unless the Legislature of Quebec
otherwise provides under the provisions of this Act.

73. The qualifications of the Legislative Councillors of Quebe.-
shall be the same as those of the Senators for Quebec.

74. The place of a Legislative Councillor of Quebec shall become
vacant in the cases, mutatis mutandis, in which the place of Senator
becomes vacant.

75. When a vacancy happens in the Legislative Council ol
Quebec by resignation, death, or otherwise, the Lieutenant-
Governor, in the Queen's name, by instrument under the Great
Seal of Quebec, shall appoint a fit and qualified person to fill the
vacancy.

76. If any question arises respecting the qualification of a Legis-
lative Councillor of Quebec, the same shall be heard and determined
by the Legislative Council.

77. The Lieutenant-Governor may Irom time to time, by instru-
ment under the Great .Se.il of Quelx'. . appoint a member of the
Legislative Council ol Quebec to l)c Speaker thereof, and may
I emo\e him and appoint another in his ste.id.

7^. Until the Legislature ol Quebee otherwise provid-a, th'-

presence of at least ten meiubers o! the Logi,lalive Council, in-
cluding the Speaker, shall he necessary to constitute d meeting
for the exercise of its powers.

79. Questions arising in the Legislative Council of Quebec sliill

be decided by a majority of voices, and the Speaker shall in all
cases have a vote, and when the voices are equal, the derision
shall be deemed to be in the negative.

80. The Legislative Assembly of Quebec shall be composed of
sixty-five members, to be elected to repre-ent the sixty-five electoral
divisions or districts ot Lower Canada in this Act referred to,
subject to alteration ihereol i)y the Legislature ol Quebec : Pro-
vided that it shall not bo lawful to present to the Lieutenint-
(iovernor of Quebec lor assent any bill lor altenn.,' th • limit- ot
any of the electoral divisions or districts, and the a>sent shall n )t

he j^ivon to .m:± hill uii!-. .lu .uLlif.,. his hcoa prenatal hv ih
Legislative .\sseml)ly to the Lieuteni-U-Gjvenior, stating tlii ii it

has Ix'en so passed.
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lion

3.

—

Ontario and Quebec.

81. The Legislatures of Ontario and Quel)ec respectively shall be }•''>' 'j:-'"_!°" '^'

called together not later than six months after the Union. '''^" " '

82. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and of Quebec shall, summonins; of

from time to time, in the Queen's name, by instrument under the i-e:;isiative

Great Seal of the Province, summon and call together the Legis- Assemblies.

lative Assembly of the Province.

83. Until the Legislature of Ontario or of Quebec otherwise Ke^trictiun of

provides, a person accepting or holding in Ontario or in Quebec,
j^',^,';','^'^^ °/

any ofiTice, commission or employment, permanent or temporary,
of,-,^^.

at the nomination of the Lieutenant-Governor, to which an annual

salary, or any fee, allowance, emolument or profit of any kind or

amount whatevei- from the Province is attached, shall not be

eligible as a member of the Legislative Assembly of the respective

Province, nor shall he sit or vote as such : but nothing in this

section shall make ineligible any person being a member of the

Executive Council of the respective Province, or holding any of the

following offices, that is to say, the offices of Attorney-General,

Secretary and Registrar of the Province, Treasurer of the Province,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, and Commissioner of Agriculture

and Public Works, and in Quebec. Solicitor-General, or shall

disqualify him to sit or vote in' the House for which he is elected,

provided he is elected while holding such office.

84. Until the Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respectively Cniinu.uicc ()f

otherwise provide, all laws which at the Union are in force in those =|"^'""= '-'*'^^'"

Provinces respectively, relative to the following matters or any of

them, namely, the qualifications and disqualifications of jwrsons to

be elected or to sit or vote as members of the Assembly of Canada,

the qualifications or disqualirications of voters, the oatlis to be

taken by voter.s, the Returning Officers, their powers and duties, the

proceedings at election^, the periods during wliich such elections

may Ik- continued, and the trial of controverted elections and the

proceedings incident thereto, the vacating of the seats of members,

and the issuing and execution of new writs in case of seats vacated

otherwise than by dissolution, shall respectively apply to elections

of members to servo in tlie respective Legislative Assemblies ot

Ontario and Quebec.

i-
Provided that until the Lct^isliture of Ontario otherwise pro-

vides, at any election lor the member of the Legislative Assembly

of Ontario for the District of Algoma. in addition to persons quali-

fied by tlie Law ot the Province of Canada to vote, every male

British subject aged twenty-one years or upwards, lieiiig a house-

holder, shall have a vote.

85. Every Legislative Assembly of Ontario and every Legislative Djr.it.on oi

Assembly of Quebec shall continue for four years from the day of '-'^-'^'^','.\';

the return of the writs tor choosing the same (subject, nevertheless,
-^sscmb.io.

to either the Legislative Assembly ol Ontario or the Legislative

Assembly ol Quel)ec being sooner dissolved l>y the Lieuteiiant-

(.jovernor ot the Province), and no longer.

St). There shall Iw a session of the Legislature of Ontario and Yearly Session

of that of Quebec, once at least in every year, so that twelve months "' •

II

li %

I:-

1^.

V'r

I'

isl.ttme.
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Speaker,
Quorum, &c.

First Elections.

shaU not mten'ene between the last sitting of the Legislature in
*

o \I,^^''"'^* '" °^^ session and its first sitting in the next session.
87. The followint; provisions of this Act respecting the House of

Conunons of Canada, shall extend and apply to the Legislative
Assemblies of Ontario and Quebec, that is to say,—the provisions
relating to the ilection of a Speaker originally and on vacancies,
the duties of the SjMjaker, the absence of the S{)oaker, the quorum,
and to the mode of voting, as if those provisions were here re-
enacted and made applicable in terms to each such Legislative
Assembly. "

4-

—

^'ova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Usfs'iayi^esV/' ,lf '^^l
Constitution of the Legislature of each of the Provijices

Nova Scuiia and °| ^°y^ Scotia and New Brunswick shall, subject to the provisions
Nfw Brunswick, of this Act. continue as it exists at the Union until altered under

the authority of this Act ; and the House of Assembly of New
Brunswick existing at the passing of this Act shall, unless sooner
dissolved, continue for the period for which it was elected.

S.—Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia.

89. Each of the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario. Quebec, and
Nova Scotia, shall cause writs to be issued for the first election of
members of the Legislative As.'icmbly thereof in such form and by
such person as he thinks fit, and at such time addressed to such
returning officer as tlie Governor-General directs, and so that the
first election of a Member of Assembly for any electoral district or
any subdivision thereof shall be held at the same time and at the
ianie places as the election lor a member to serve in the House of
Commons of Canada for that electoral district.

6.

—

The Four Provinces.

90. The following provisions of this Act respecting the Parlia-
ment of Canada, namely—the provisions relating to Appropriation
and lax Bills, the recommendation of Money Votes, the Assent
to Ilills. the Disallowance of Acts, and the Signification of Pleasure
on Bills reserved—shall extend and apjily to the Legislatures of
the several Provinces us if those Provisions were here re-enacted
and made applicable in terms to the respective Provinces and the
Legislatures thereof, with tlie substitution of th Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province foi t!ie Governor-General, of the Governor-
General for tlie Queen, and for a Secretary of State, of one year
for two years, and of the Piovince for Canada.

VI. DISTHinUTION- Or 1.2',l-;l vriVK I'OWtR.S.

Powers 0/ the I'urliarnent.

91. It sh.-ill le lawful tor the yueeti, l)y an<l \v!tli the advice and
consent ot tlie Senate and H;.u.si ot Co'mnK.ii-. to make laws for
the Ideate, ordrr, and go<id f;ov(innicnt of Canada in relation to
all matters not coming within tlie classes of subjects by this Act

Application to

[.eitislalurcit uf
provisikiis re-
!>ptclin).; money
vitcs, St.

l.iV'islalive

Ai;:hcT;t^ of

Parlianci.t ol
Canada.
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assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces ; and

for greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the generality of the

foregoing terms of this Section, it is hereby declared that (nut-

withstanding anything in this Art) the exclusive legislative

authority of the Parliament of Canad.i extends to all matters

coming within the classes of subjects next liprcinafter enumoiated,

that is to say :—

1. The Public Debt and Property.

2. The Regulation of Irade and Commerce.

3. The Raising of Money by any Mode or System of Taxation.

4. The Borrowing of Money on the PuIjIic Ciedit.

5. Postal Service.

6. The Census and Statistic^.

7. Militia, Military and Naval Service and Defence.

8. The fixing of and providing for the Salaries and Allowances

of Civil and other Officers of the (iovernment of Canada.

9. Beacons, Buoys, Lighthouses and Sable Island.

ID. Navigation and Shipping.

11. Quarantine and the Establishment and Maintenance of

Marine Hospitals.

12. Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.

13. Ferries between a Province and any British or Foreign

Country, or between Two Provinces.

14. Currency and Coinage.

15. Banking. Incorporation of Banks, and the Issue of Paper

Money.
16. Savings Banks.

17. Weights and Measures.

18. Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.

19. Interest.

20. Legal Tender.

21. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.

22. Patents of Invention and Discovery.

23. Copyrights.

24. Indians and Lands reserved (or the Indians.

25. NaturaU<;ation and Aliens.

2b. Marri.'ige and Divoice.

27. The Criminal Law. exccpl the Constitution of the Courts

of Criminal Jurisdiction, but including the Procedure in

Criminal Matters.

28. The Establishment, Maintenance, and Management of

Penitentiaries.

2q. Such Classes of Subjects as are expressly excepted in the

enumeration of the Classes of Subjects by this Act assigned

exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces.

And any matter coming within any of the Cl.isses of Subjects

enumerated in this Socti'in shall not be Hefimed to come within

the class of matters oi a local or private nature comprised in the

enumeration of the (lar,ses of subjects by this Act assigned ex-

clusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces.

11
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Exclusive Powers of Provincial Legislatures.

02. In each Province the Legislature may exclusively makelaws in relation to matters cominR within the classes of subject
next hereinafter enumerated : that is to say :—

I. The amendment from time to time, notwithstanding any-
thmg m this Act. of the Constitution of the Province
except as regards the office of Lieutenant-Governor.

Direct taxation within the Province in order to the raising
of a revenue for provincial purposes.

The borrowing of money on the so!.< credit of the Province.
1 lie establishment and tenure of provincial offices, and the

appointment and payment of provincial officers.
5- The management and sale of public lands belonging to the

Province, and of the timber and wood thereon.
6. The establishment, maintenance, and management of public

and reformatory prisons in and for the Province.
7. The estabfishment, maintenance, and management of

hospitals, asylums, charities, and eleemosynary institu-

o »,
^'""''

'?
*"^ ^°'' ^^^ province, other than marine hospitals.

6. Municipal institutions in the Province.
(). Shop saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licences, in

order to the raising of a revenue for provincial, local, or
municipal purposes.

10. Local works and undertakings, other than such as are of the
following classes

—

a. Linos ol str.tm or other ships, riihv.iys, iMiuiJs, teleffiapUs,
and othci works and undertakings, connecting thi'
province with any other or others of the provinrcs
or extending beyond the limits of the province

b. Lines of steamships between the Province and any British
or foreign country.

c. Such works as, although wholly situate within the Pro-
vince, are before or after their execution declared
by the Parhament of Canada to be for the general
advantage of Canada or for the gem'ral advantage
of two or more of tlie Provinces.

The incorporation of Companies with provincial objects.
Solemnization of marriage in the Province.
Property and civil rights in the Province.

14. The administration of ju.tice in the Province, including th--
constitution, maintenance, and orpraniMtion of provincidl
courts, both of civil ,,nd ol cnmiml |urisdii:tioa, and in-
cluding procedure in civii niiit-r^ in tlii>s.j courts.

The imposition of pnnishni-iit by fuw, ivnalty, or iini)risan.
inent for enlorcing any law -,f thv I'rovmce made in n-i:i-

n.
1.2.

13-

15

tion to any matter comin;,' witliin any of the cLlss;
subjects enumerated in tliii section.

16. GeneraUy all matters of a merely local or private nature in
the Province.
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l.tf;i«lation

rc-i)ectmn
education.

Education.

93. In and for earh Province the Legislature may exclusively

make laws in relation to education, subject and according to the
following provisions :

—

1. Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right

or privilege with resiH'ct to denominational schools which
any class of persons have by law in the Province of the
Union

;

2. All the powers, privileges, and duties at the Union by law
conferred and imposed in Upper Canada on the separate
schools and the school trustees of the Queen's Roman
Catholic subjects, shall be and the same ar^; hereby ex-
tended to the dissentient schools of the Queen's Protestant
and Roman Catholic subjects in Quebec ;

3. Where in any Province a system of separate or dissentient
schools exist by law at the Union or is thereafter estab-
lished by the Legislature of the Province, an appeal shall

lie to the Governor-General in Council from any Act or
decision of any provincial authority affecting any right

or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority
of the Queen's subjects in relation to education ;

4. In rase any such provincial law as from time to time seems
to the Governor-General in Council reqtiisite for the due
execution of the provisions of this section is not made,
or in case any decision of the Governor-General in Council
on any appeal under this section is not duly executed
by the projxr provincial authority in that behalf, then
and in every such case, and as far only as the circum-
stances of each case require, the Parliament f)f Canada
may make remedial laws for the due execution of the
provisions of this section, and of any decision of the
Governor-General in Council under this section.

UniformUy of Laws in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and Xew Brunswick.

94. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the Parhament of l-egislation for

Canada may make provision for the uniformity of all or any of the unifdrmity of

laws relative to projierty and civil rixhts in Ontario, Nova Scotia, 'j^^'*.'" Three

and New Brunswick, and of the procedure ot all or any of the courts
"^"^ '"™''

in those three Provinces, and from and ifter the passing of any
Act in that behalf, the jwwer of the Parliament of Canada to make
laws in relation to any matter comprised in any such Act shall,

notwithstanding anything in this Act, be unrestricted ; but any
Act of the Parliament of Canada making provision for such uni-

formity, shall not have effect in any Province unless and until 't

is adopted and enacted as law by the legislature thereof.

Ai^riculturc and Immigrtilion.

05 In each Province the LcKislatuvc mav mi Ve laws in relation Ccim-nrifnf

to agriculture in the Province, and to immigration into the Pro- P'^yc" of

vince
; and it is hereby declared that the Parliament of Canada re'spec?in'«"agri.

may from time to time make laws in relation to agriculture in all culture. &c.

b^l

.1

•if

< 1
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or any of the Provinces and to immigration into all or any of the
Provinres ; ai.d any law of the Legislature of a Provinre. relative
to npricullure or tj> immigration shall have effect in and for the
Provinre as long am! as far only as it is not n pugnant to any Act
of the Parliament o! Canada.

VII—JfDtCATURE.

q6. The Govrrnor-Genrral shall appoint the judf.** oi ihe
Superior, District, and foiinly Courts in rich Province, except
those of the Courts ot Probate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

97. Until the laws relative to property and civil rights in Ontario,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and the procedure of the Courts
in those I'ovlrues, are made uniform, the Judfjc^ of the Courts ot

those Provinces apixiintcd by the Governor-General shall be selected
from the rc-fx-ctive Bars of those Provinces.

98. The judges of the Courts of Quebec shall be selected from
the B:»r of that Province.

Qi). The Judges of the Suptrlor Courts shall hold office during
go<>d behaviour, but shall tn- removable by the Governor-General
on address of the Senat;- and House of Commons.

100. The salaries, allowances, and j>ensions of the Judges of the
Superior, District, and County Courts (cxci pt the Courts of F'robate
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick) and of the Admiralty Courts
in cases where the Judges thereof are for the time being paid by
salary, shall be fixed and provided iy the Parliament of Canada,

loi. The Parliament of Can.ida may, notwithstanding anything
in this Act, from time to time, pro\ idi' for the constitution, main-
tenance, and organisation of a General Court of Appeal for Canada,
and for the estabhshmciit of any additional Courts for the better
administration of the laws of Canada.

vm. REVENiEs ; nnns ; .\ssets : ta.x.ation.

102. All duties and revenues over which the respective Legisla-
tures of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick before and at
the Union, had and have jniwer of Apjirojjriation, except such
portions thereof as are by this Act reserved to the resjK-ctive

Legislatures of the Provinces, or are raised by them in accordance
with the special powers conferred on them by this Act, shall form
one Consolidated Revenue Fund, to be appropriated for the public
service of Canada in the manner and subject to the charges in thi-

Act provided.

103. The Consolidated Kevenue Fund of Canada shall be per-
manently charged with costs, diarges, and expenses incident to
the collection, management, and receipt thereof, and the same shall

term the first charge thereon, subject to l-e reviewed and audited
in such manner as shall In,- ordered by the Governor-General in

IVaincil until the Parliament otherwibe pmvides.
104. The an^nual interest of the public debts of the several

PloviriCts of Laiiada, No\a Siotia, and New Brunswick at the
Union shall form the seconcJ charge on the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada,

i|-
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105. Unless altered by the Parliament of Canada, the salary
of the Governor-General shall U' ton thous^md pjimdn sterling
money of the United KinRdoni ol Gnut Brit un and Ireland, pay-
able out of tlie Consolidattd Revenue Fund oi Canada, and the
same shall form the third charge thm-on.

106. Subject to the several payments by tliis Act charged on
the Consoli-htid Revenue Fund of Canadi, the sami- shdl be
appropriated by the Parliament ot ( Mn.ida f.ir the public service.

107. All .stocks, cash, bankers' bal.mcos, .uid ^.m uiitii-s for money
belonging to each Province at the time of the Union, except as ii\

this Act mentioned, shall be the proiHTfy - ' Canad.i, and sliail b.?

taken in reduction of the amount of tlu respective debts of tlie

Provinces at the Union.
108. The public works and property of earh Province enumerated

in the third schedule to this Act :ihali Ije tiie property of Canada.

109. All lands, mines, minerals, and rovalties Inlon^'in:,' to the
several Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and N'lw Bmnswick
at the I'nion, and all sun-.s then due or jiavaMe for such lands,
mines, minerals, or royalties, sli.ill Ivlon;,' to \h>' soveral Provinces
of Ontario. Quel)ec, Nova Scotia, and New Hrutisuick, in wliicii

the same are Mtunte or arise, subject to any tni-t i. \istint; in respect
thereof, and to any interest otlier than that ot the Province in the
same.

110. All assets connected with .such portions of the public debt
of each Province as arc assumed by tiiat I'rovinto s!..ill belong to
that Province.

111. Canada shall be liable for the dclts and 11 '.liihties of each
Province existing at the Union.

112. Ontario and Quebec conjointly shall be liable to Canada
(or the amount (if any) by v^hi^ h the debt of the Province of Canada
exceeds at the Union sixty-two minion five hundred thousand dol-
lars, and shall be charged with interest at the r:itu ct tivc jx-r centum
per annum thereon.

113. The assets enumerated in the fourth schedule to this Art,
belonging at the Union to the Province of Canada, shall be the
property of Ontario and Quebec cf)njointly.

114. Nova .<=crtia shall bo liable to Cnnada for the amount (if

any) by which its pubhc debt exceeds at the Union eight million
dollars, and shall be charged with interest at the rate of five per
centum per annum thereon.

115. New Biunswick shall I'C liable to Can.ida ft,r the amount
(if any) by which its pulilic debt exceeds at the Union ^even million
dollars, and shall be charged with interest at the nilo of f)\e p(.r
centum per annum thereon.

116. In case the public debts of No\a Sec' > and Ntnv Br\itis\Mck
do not at the I'nion amount to eight mii 1; and seven million
dollars respectively, they shall rcsiK-ctivelv ivceive, by ludf-yearly
payments in advance from the tiovcrnmmt ol Canada, interest at
five per centum per annum on the diffeieiite between the actual
amounts of their respective debts and such stipulated amounts.
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Grant to

Province.

Provincial public 117. The Several Provinces shall retain all their respective public
properly. property not otherwise disposed of in this Act, subject to the right

of Canada to assume any lands or public property required for
fortifications or for the defence of the country.

118. The following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada to th^
several Provinces for the support of their Government and Legis-
lature :

Dollars.
Ontario Eighty thousand.
Quebec Seventy thousand.
Nova Scotia Sixty thousand.
New Brunswick Fifty thousand.

Two hundred and sixty thousand,

and an annual grant in aid of each Province shall be made, equal
to eighty cents per head, of the population as ascertained by
the census of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in
the case of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by each subsequent
decennial census until the population of each of those two Provinces
amounts to four hundred thousand souls, at which rate such grant
shall thereafter remain. Such grant shall be in fv.il settlement of
all future demands on Canada, and shall be ptid haif-yearly in
advance to each Province : but the Government of Canada shall
deduct from such grants, as against any Province, all sums charge-
able as interest on the public debt of that Province in excess of
the several amounts sti]}ulated in this Act.

119. New Brunswick shall receive, by half-yearly payments in
advance from Canada, for the period of ten years from tiie Union,
an additional allowance of sixty-three thousand dollars per annum

;

but as long as the public debt of that Pro\ ince remains under
seven million dollars, a deduction equal to the interest at five per
centum per annum on such deficiency shall be made from that
allowance of sixty-three thousand dollars.

120. All payments to be made under this Act, or in discharge of
liabilities created under any Act of the Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick respectively, and assumed by Canada,
shall until the Parliament of Canada otherwise direct, be made in
such form and manner as may from time to time be ordered by the
Governor-General in Council.

121. All articles of Ihe growth, produce, or manufacture of any
one of the Provinces shall, from and after the I'nion, be admitted
free into each of the other Provinces.

122. The Customs and Excise Laws of each Province shall,
subject to the provision? of this Act, continue in force until altered
by the Parliament in Canada.

I2J. Where Customs duties are, at the Union, leviable on any
goods, wares, or merchandises in any two Provinces, those goods,
wares and merchandises m.iy, Uv.m and p.'.Uv the Union, he iin-
ported from one of those Provinces into the other of them, on proof
of paj-ment of the Customs duty leviable thereon in the Province

Further grant to
New Brunswick.

Form of

payments.

Canadian
manufactures,
&c.

Continuance 0/
Custom.s and
E.YCise Laws.

Cii|>oitation and
Importation as

between Two
Pr-'Vir.ce?
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of exportation, and on payment of such further amount (if any) of
Customs duty as is leviable thereon in the I'rovinc e of importation.

124. Nothing in this Act shall affect the right of New Brunswick Lumher dues in
to levy the lumber dues provided in chapter fifteen of title three ^'^^ Brunswick,
of the Revised Statutes of New Brunswick, or in any Act amending
th;)t Act before or after the Union, and not increasing the amount
of duc^ : but the lumber of any of tlie Provinces other than New
Brunswick shall not he subject io such dues.

125. No lands or property belonging to Canada or any Province KNi'tnptinn .^f

shall Ix' liable to taxation. puiijic i.iml-, iS:c.

Ij6. Suili portions of the duties and revenues over which the I'r.nh .il

respective I.egi^-latures of Canad.i, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick <-'"'i 'li'.'iec!

had, l)efore the Union, power of appropriation, as are by this Act
'^'"^^"''^' ''""'"'•

reserved to the respective (iovernments or Legi.^latures of the
Provinces, and all duties and revenues raised by them in accord-
ance with the special jxwers conferred U[)on them by this Act.
shall in each Province form oy.c Consolidated Revenue Fund to be
appropri'ited for the puf>lic service of the Province.

IX.—.MISCELLANEOUS PROVISION.S.

Grnt-ral.

127. If any person, 1>. !ug. at the passing of this .\ct. a member .\s t.. Lei,'isl.itivc

of the Legislative Council of Canada. Nova Scotia, or New Bruns- Cxncillors ,,1

wick, to whom a place in the Senate is offered, does not within y^"^'"':-'<''*

thirty days tliereafter, by writing under his hniid, addressed to the s^na'tTs"
Governor-Cieneral of the Province of Canada, or to the I-ieutenant-
Governor of Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick (as the case may be),
accept the same, he shall be deemed to have di.Iined the same

;

and any person who, lieing at the passing of this A<t a member
of the F.egislative Council of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick,
accepts .1 place in the Senate, shall thereby vacate his seat in such
I-egislative Council.

128. Every member of the Senate or House of Commons of Oaths ot
Canada shall, before taking his seat therein, take and subscribe alie;;i.ince, .Vc.

before the (iovemor-(ieneral or some jHrson authorised by him,
and every memlxT ol a Legislative Council or Legislativ." Assembly
of any Province shall, before taking his seat thiTein, take and
subscrilH^ before the Lieutenant-Governor of the Provinc(>, or some
person authorised by him. the oath of allegiance cont.iined in the
fifth schedule to this Act

; and every meml>er of the Senate of
Canada and every memf)er of the Legislative Council of Ouebec
shall also, Ix'fore taking his seat therein, take and sul)sciibel)efore
the Governor-G.'neral, or some person authorised by him, the de-
claration ot qualification contained in the s.ime schedule.

120. Except as otherwise- provided by this Act, all laws in force (^'"''in i»ik<; '.f

in Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Bruns'wick at the L^nion, and all om'r,'
''

I;"''"'

Courts ol Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and all legal commissions, lie
'^ " "'"^'

powers and authorities, and all officers, judicial, administrative,
and ministeriu!, existing therein at the Union, sliall continue, in
Ontario, guebec. Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, res(>ectively.
as if the Union had not l)een made ; subject nevertheless (except

u

if

m
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Transfer of

ollicers to

Canada.
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'
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with respect to such as are enacted by or exist under Acts of the

Parliament of Great Britain or of the Parliament «' the UnUed

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland), to be repealed, abolished,

or altered by the Parliament of Canada, or by the Legislature ..f

the respective Province, according to the authority of the Parlia-

ment or of that legislature under this Act.
J 11

110 Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, all

officers of the several Provinces having duties to discharge m rela-

tion to matters other than those coming within the classes of

subiects by this Act assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of

the Provinces, shall be officers of Canada, and shall continue to

discharge the duties of their respective offices under the same

liabilities, responsibilities, and penalties, as if the Union had not

iii^'until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, the

Governor-General in Council may from time to time appoint such

Officers as the Governor-General in Council deems necessary or

proper for the effectual execution of this Act.
,, „ u „„ ,„

i« The Parliament and Government of Canada shall have all

powrrs necessary or proper for performing the obligations of

Canada or of any Province thereof, as part of the British Empm.

towards foreign countries, arising under treaties between t!ie

Empire and such foreign countries.

i^T Either the English or the French language may be used by

any person in the d-.bates of the Houses of the Parliament of

Canada and of the houses of the Legislature of Quebec ;
and l)oth

those languages shall be used in the respective records and jour"^''*

of those Houses ; and either of those languages may be used l.y

any person or in anv pleading or process in or issuing from any Cou, t

of Canada establislu d under this Act. and m or from all or any of

*^The Aits"ofH"fel'arliament of Canada and of the Legislature of

Quebec shall be printed and published in both those languages.

Ontario and Quebec.

ArP<..n.m.,u ... 134. Until the Legislature of Ontario or of Qucl)ec otherwi^.^

exJcutivtM.ii,.crs
-J^jIp^ j^^ Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario and Qu'^l'ec may

for Ont..ru. and V _ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ g^.^l „( t,,., province the following'

'^"'^''"-
ofTirers to hold office during pleasure, that is to say.-thc .A,ttornoy-

General. the Secretary and Registrar of the Provinjc. the [reasur.-r

of the Province, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and the Com-

missioner of Auriculturc and Public Works and m the case ..f

Quebec, the S.)licitor-General, and may, by order of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council from time to time prescribe the duties of those

officers and of the several departments oxer vi\wh the-y shi.l

preside, or to which they shall In-long, and of the ofticers and clerks

thereof, and may also appoint other and additional officers to ho d

office during pleasure, and may from time to time P^^^^^ibe lu-

duties of thos^oHicers. and of the scvcra
tP"'^""!,"^', ^k^, ffir -rs

they shall preside or to which they shall Injlong. and of the officers

and clerks thereof.

Appointment cf

new ofiicers.

Ircaty
nbli nations.

I'sc of English

and French
1.111 i.iiates.

Appointnit-nt of
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' T3V UntU the Legislature of Ontario or Quebec othemise ^7^5%^^"^*;,,

prov"des, all rights, powers, duties, functions, responsibilities, or
^^f;^cri.

authorities at the passing of this Act vested in or imposed on the

Attorney-General, Sdicitor-General, Secretary and Registrar of

the Province of Canada, Minister of Finance, Commissioner of

Crown Lands, Commissioner of Public Works and Minister of

Agriculture and Receiver-General, by any law. statute, or ordinance

of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, or Canada, and not repugnant

to this Act, shall be vested in or imposed on any officer to be ap-

pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor for the discharge of the

same or any of them ; and the Commissioner of Agriculture and

Public Works shall perform the duties and functions of the office of

Minister of Agriculture at the passing of this Act imposed by the

law of the Province of Canada as well as those of the Commissioner

of Public Works.

136. Until altered by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, the ^'^<*' ^tals.

Great Seals of Ontario and Quebec respectively shall be the same

or of the same design as those used in the Provinces of Upper

Canada and Lower Canada respectively before their union as the

Province of Canada.

137. The words " and from thence to the end of the next ensuing ^''^"if
'°" ?*

session of the Legislature," or words to the same effect used in any » » "

temporary Act of the Province of Canada not expired before the

union, shall be construed to extend and apply to the next session

of the Parliament of Canada, if the subject-matter of the Act is

within the powers of the same as defined by this Act, or to the

next sessions of the Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respectively,

if the subject-matter of the Act is within the powers oi the same

as defined by this Act.

n8. From and after the union, the use of the words " Upper ^^Vl'"""-"
Canada " instead of " Ontario," or " Lower Canada " instead of

" Quebec," in any deed, writ, process, pleading, document, matter,

or thing shall not invalidate the same. C :

,

139. Any prudaniation under the Great Seal uf the Province of
pr,'"i^'',^"fi„°„',

Canada, i.sued liefore the Union, to take effect at a time which is before L'mon, to

subsequent to the Union, whether relating to that Province or to commence alter

Upper Canada, or to Lower Canada, and the several matters and ""'""•

things therein proclaimed, sliall l)e and continue of like force and

effect as if the Union had not been made

140. '^ny proclamation which is authorised by any Act ot the f
*

'^,',
j'^'^^'^'^^j

jj^'^

Legislature of the Province of Canada, to iie issued under the aiter Uni .1..

Great Seal of the Province of Canada, whether relating to that

Province or to Upper Canada, or to l.ower Canada, and which is

not issued before the Union, may he issued by the Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario or of Quebec, as its subject-matter requires,

under the Great Seal thereof : and from and after the issue of such

proclamaton, the same and the several matters and things therein

proclaimed, shall be and continue ol the li).e lorce and effect in

.^. tario or Quebec as if the Union h,id not been made.

|l

Ait

ifi'lWiS !«.
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Piniteiitiary. 141. The penitentiary of the Province of Canada shall, uiit-l the

?drliament of Canada otherwise provides, be and continue the

penitentiary of Ontario and of Quebec.

Arbitr:.iicn 1A2. The <"=vision and adjustment ol the debts, credits, liabilities.

respeding debt., properties £. id assets of Upper Canida and Lower Canada shall be

Ac. r t^
__i,;i. _„* „« <.!,,..» orl^itrafnrtt r>n<> rhos<>n bv theftc

Divisii II

referred to the arbitrament of three arbitrators, one chosen by the

Government of Ontario, one bv the Government of Queliec, and

one by the Govi rnment of Canada, and the ^election of the arbitra-

tors shall not lie made until the Parli.imeiit of Canada and the

leeislatures of Ontario and Ouebec hdve met :
and the arbitrator

chosen by the Government of Canada shall not l>e a resident either

in Ontario or Quebec.

I 143 The Governor-Gentral in Council may from time to tim»-".

order that such and so .iiany of the records, Ixwks, and documents

of the I , 'vince of Canada as he thinks fit shall be ;
ppropnated

and delivered either to Ontario or to Queliec, and the same shall

thenceforth be the property of that Province ; and any copy

thereof or extract therefrom, duly certified by the officer having

charge of the original thereof, shal' t)e admitted as evidence.

• 144. The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec may from time to tune,

by proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province, to take ettect

from a day to be appointed therein, constitute townships in those

parts of the Province of Quebec in v.Lich townshijis are not then

already cnstitutod and fix the nv tes and bounds thtreof.

X.—INTERCOIONIAI RAILWAY.

145. Inasmuch as the Provinces of Canada. Nova Scotia, anl

New Brunswi.k have joined in a declaration that the constructi ri

of the intercolonial railwav is essential to the consolidation of the

union of British North Amen. a, and to the assent thereto of No.m

Scotia and New Brunswick, and have consequently agreed th.it

provision should l-e made U'X its immediate construction by tu/

Government of Canada . Therefore, in order to give el feet to th.t

agreement, it >\\a\\ be the dutv of the Government :nd P.trliamenl

of Cana-'a to provide for the commencement, within six month-

after the Union, of a railway connecting tin- River St. Lawren( e

with the Citv of Halifax m Nova Scotia, and for the constructi-ii

thereof with'ut internussiDii. ui :d the completion thereof with all

piarticable speed

XI.—ADMISSION OFJ'OTHER COLONl S.

Pow«.i.. .uimi. 146. It Shall l>e lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice

Nev;.ou,Hi..r.<l, of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Coimcil. on addresses

«ic., ml ;i c ,^ ^},e Houses of the Parliament of Canada, and from the Housi-s

""'"'
of the resw. tive Legislatures of the Colonies or Provinces of New-

foundland, Prince Edward Island, and British Columbia, to admit

those Colonies or Provinces, or any of them, into the Union, and on

address from the Houses of the Pailiam-ul of i.mada to admit

Ruperts Land and the North-western Territory, or either -f them,

into the Union, on such terms and conditions in each case as are

Coiis,tilutii.iiof

town>l ip-- in

^lucbc

.

DuiN ' I

GOMIIII'II"! .1111

P;irlianu III > I

Caiiaii.i t' iiiakt-

railway iKiiiii

descril cii.
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in the addresses expressed and as the Queen thinks fit to approve,

subject to the provisions of this Act ; and the provisions of any

Older in Council in that behall shall have effect as if they had Ix-en

en icted by the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland.

147. In case of the admission of Newfoundland and Prince As to representa-

Edward Island, or either of them, each shall be entitled to a rcpre-
'(["J^jdiand" nd

sentation. in the Senate of Canada, of four members, and (notwith- p,ince Edward

standini,' anything in this Act) in case of the admission of New- Island in Senate,

foundland. the normal number of Senators shall l)e seventy-six

and their maximum numlxu ^h.ill l)e ci^'hty-two ; but Prince

Edward Island, when admitted, shall be deemed to l>c comprised

in the third of the three di\ i-ion-. ..ito which Canada is, in relation

to the Constitution of lh» Senate, divided l)y this Act, and accord-

ingly, after the admission of I'lii.cc Edward Island, whether New-

foundland is adinitted or not, the representation of Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick in the Senate shall, as vacancies occur, be

reduced from twelve to ti!ii members respectively, and I he repre-

sentation of each ot those i'rovinccs shall not be increased at any

time Ixyond ten, except under the provisions of this .\ct, for the

ai>|)ointment of tiirec or m\ additional Senators under t!ie duei tion

ol the Queea
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XXXViii THE FEDERAL CONS riTUTfON OF UERMANY.

THE

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION OF GEKMAXV.

[Tkis Irantlahon of IA« Gtrman ContMutton is that

puhhiktdby th* UntvtriUy vf I'tnnsylvania.]

LAW CONCERNING THE CONSTITUTION OF THE GERMAN

f] EMPIRE OF THEfibTH APRIL. 1871. 5. ! I ,

I

We, William, by the Grace of (iod, German Emperor, King of

Prussia, etc., hereby ordain, in the name of th*- German Empire,

and with the consent of the Federal Council and Diet, what follows :

< I. The appended Constitution of the German Empire takes

the place of the " Constitution of the German Confederation,"

agreed upon by the North German Conft deration and the Grand

Duchies of Baden and Hesse, as well as the plan' of the treaties

concluded on the 23 and 25 November, 1870, with the Kingdoms

of Bavaria and Wurtemberg, concerning their adhesion to the

aforesaid " Constitution of the German Confederation." t.| ,f"

f 2. The provisions in Article 80 of the aforesaid Constitution

of the German Confederation, and in III., ^ 8 of the Treaty of

NoveinlMjr 23, 1870, with Bavaria, and in Article 2, Number 6,

of the Treaty with Wurtemberg of November 25, 1870, concerning

the intuKiuction into these States of the Laws passed by the North

German Confederation, remain in force.

The there mentioned laws are laws of the Empire. Wherever

mention is made in the same of the North German Confederation.

its Constitution, territory, members or States, citizenship, con

stitutional organs, subjects, officers, flag, etc.. the German Empin:

and its corresponding relations are to l^ understood.

The same thing is true of those laws adopted in the North

German Confederation, which may W introdu' ed in the future

within any of the States mentioned.

« 3. The agreements in the protocols accepted at Versailles,

Novemlier 15, 1870 ; in the negotiations at Berhn of NovtmilHir

25, 1870, and in the final protocol of November 23, 1870, as well

as those under IV. in the treaty with Bavaria ot the 2] Novemlwr,

1870, are not affected by this law.

Given at Berlin, April 16, 1871

fL. S.l WILHLLM,

Prince von BIs.v.^K^K

.
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THE IMPERIAL CONSTITUTION.
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His Majesty the King of Prussia, in the name of the North

German Confederation. His Majesty the King of Bavaria. H»
Majesty the King of Wurtemberg. His Royal Highness the Grand

Duke of Baden, and His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Hesse

and by Rhine for those parts of the Grand Duchy of Hesse which

are situated south of the Main, conclude an eternal alliance for the

protection of the territory of the Confederation, and of the laws

of the same as well as for the promotion of the welfare of the

German people. This Confederation shall bear the name of the

German Empire, and shall have the following Constitution 7

I.—Territory. ^ liH

Article"!. The^'terr "vy of the Confederation «;hall consist of

the States of Prussia (with Lauenburg), Bavaria, Saxony. Wurtem-

berg. Baden. Hesse, Meek enburg-Schwerin. Saxe-Weimar. Meck-

lenburg-Strehtz, Oldenburg. Brunswick, Saxe-Meiningen. Saxe-

Altenburg. Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, Anhalt. Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt,

Schwarzburg-Sondershausen. VValdeck, Reuss (elder branch). Reuss

(younger branch), Schaumburg-Lippe, Lippe. Lubeck. Bremen and

Hamburg. _'
,

_J, .,

LJ 'JjjJ II.—Legislation of the Empire.
j j J j j '

Article 2. Within this territory the Empire shall exercise the

right of legislation according to the provisions of this Constitution ;

and the laws of the Empire shall take precedence of those of each

individual State. The laws of the Empire shall be rendered binding

by Imperial proclamation, such proclamation to be published in

a journal devoted to the publication of the laws of the Empire

(Reichs^esH:blaU—ln\peu3\ Gazette). If no other period shall be

d>' i','nated in the published law for it to take effect, it shall take

effect on the fourteenth day after its publication in the " Imperial

Gr rtte" at Berlin.
... „ j- *v

Article 5. There shall be a common citizenship (Indiijenat)

for ;ill Germany, and the members (citizens or subjects) of each

State of the Confederation shall be treated in every other State

thereof as natives, and shall consequently have the right of becom-

ing' permanent residents ; of carrying "n business : of filling public

oflici s ; of acquiring real estate ; of obtaining citizenship, and of

enjoying all other civil rights on the same conditions as those born

in the State, and shall also have the same usage as regards civil

and criminal prosecutions and the protection of the laws.

No German shall bo limited in the exercise of this privilege by

th. authorities of his native State, or by the authorities of any other

State of the Confederation.

'i he regulations governing the care of paupers, and their admis-

sion into the various local unions, shall not, however, be affected

by the 'principle enunri.ated in the first parauraph.

In like manner those treaties shall nmain in force which have

been concluded between the various States of the Confederation

m
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in relation to the custody of persons who are to be expelled, the

care of sick and the burial of deceased citizens.

With regard to the performance of military service in the various

States, the necessary laws will be p;is.sed hereafter by the Kmpire.

All Germans in foreign countries shall have equal claims ujjon the

protection of the Empire.
Article 4. The followinp matters shall be under the suiwrvision

and legislative control of the Empire :

1. UcRulations relating to migration within the Empire
;

matters cf domicile and settlement ; the right of citizenship ;

the issuing and examination of passports ; surveillance of

foreigners ; trade and industry, including insurance, so t;ir as

these matters are not already provided for by Article j of

this Constitution (in Bavaria, however, exclusive of matters

relating to domicile and settlement), and finally matters re-

lating to colonisation and emigration to foreign countries.

2. Legislation concerning customs-duties, commerce, and
such taxes as are to be applied to the uses of the Empire.

3. Regulation of weights and measures ; of the coinage
;

and of the emission of " funded and unfunded " paper money.*

4. General bankir.g regulations. ^ | _,

5. Patents for inventions.

b. The protection of intellectual property.

7. The organis;ition ot a general s^ystem of protection ior

German trade in foreign countries : of German navigation,

and of the German flag on the high seas ; likewise the organi-

satinn of a general consular representation to be maintained

by the Empire.
*<. Railway matters (subject in Bavaria to the provisions

of Article 4b), and the construction of land and water ways
for the purjxjscs of j)uMic defence, and of general commerce.

(). Halting and navigation upon those water ways which are

common to several States, and the condition of such waters ;

also the river and other water dues.

10. Postal and telegraph affairs ; but in Bavaria and VVur-

teml,*rg these shall Ix; subject to the provisions of Article 5-'.

11. Regulations corirning the reciprocal execution of

judicial sintences in civil matters, and the fulfilment of

requisitions in general.

12. The authentication of public documents.

1]. General legislation with respect to the law of obligation i

and notes ; and to ( riminal and commercial law, including

legal procedure.!

14. The Imjierial mihtary and naval establishment.

15. Police regulation as to medical and veterinary matter,.

16. Laws relating to the Press, and to the right of associatini.

•"Kumled ami iiiiluinicil " stc ii-. inti.i:deil to iiicliulc banknotes an 1 p.i i r

m^ntv. The terms in German are not piecise Sec Wajiner's /e'.llena ,•

politik, p. 10 A.

t.Amended Ueceinber 20, it;^, t ) read: Uniform legislation as to t' e wliole

doniani 01 civil and crnninal law, including; le^al procecinv.

i
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Article 5. The legislativf iv)wcr of the Empire shall lie exerrised

by the Federal Council and the Diet (R-ichstu';). A mijority of th.-

votes of both bodies shall l)e necessary ;'nd suH'i. ient lor the ]),ii>.iK'-

When a law is proj)osed in relation to the army, or navy, <>: to

the imposts sperified in Article .55, the vote of the presidinm* shall

decide in r;isc of a difference of opinion in tin- Federal (ouncil,

if said vote W in favour of the retention of existincj arrangement -i.

III.—FUDERAL COUSCII..

Article A. The Federal Council shall consist ot the representa-

tives of the memlK-rs of the Confederation, amonR which the votis

shall be divided in such manner as that I'ru-.si.i (inoludint,' tho

former votes of Hanover, the Electorate of Hesse, Holstein, Nassau

and Frankfort) shall have 17 votes ; Bavaria, <> votes ; Saxon .'.

4 votes ; Wurtemlierg, 4 votes : Baden. .;
votes ;

Hesse. ', vote^

;

Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 2 votes : Saxe-Weimar, i vote ;
Meckle.i-

burg-Strelitz, i vote; Oldenlmrg, i vote; Brunswick, 2 vote.;

Saxe-Meiningen, i vote ; Saxe-Altenlmrg, i vote ;
Saxe-Cobur,:^-

Gotha, I vote ; Anhalt. I vote ; Schwiirzburg-RudoKt idt, I vot-.'

;

Schw arzburg-Sondei shausen, i vote : Walde( k, I vote ; Ron .s

(elder branch), i vote ; Keuss (youncer branch), I vote :
Scha:!-

burg-l.ipix?. I vote ; Lipp*'. I vote : I.ni)iok, I vote ; Breme>i, I

vote ; Hamburg, l vote : total. 5S vot-s. Each mem1)er of t ie

Confederation may appoint as many delegates to the Feder.il

Council as it has votes, »)ut the votes of each State must Ix* cast

as a unit.

Article 7. The Federal Council shall take action upon—

1. The measures to be proposed to the Diet, and the resolu-

tions passed by the same.

2. The general provisions ,ind arr.m^ements necessary for

the execution of the laws of the Empire, so far as no other

provision is made by law.

3. The defects which may be diso)V!>red in the executio.i

of the laws of the Empire, or of the provisions and arrant •

ments heretofore mentioned.

Each member of the Confeil ration shall h.ive the right to m;'ke

propositions and introduce nrotioii>, and it shall be the duty of the

^rM«(/«iim to submit them for dehberation.

Legislative acti^.n shall take place by simple majority, with t k-

exceptions of the provi.sions in Articles S, J7 and 78. \ otes not

represented or not instructed shall not be counted. In the c.i^

of a tie, the vote of the presidium shall decide.

When legislative action is taken upoi. a ^.ubject which, accord), i^

to the provisions of this Constitution, does not cuncern the wh"le

Empire, the votes cmly of tliose States of the Confederati 1

interested in the matter in question shall be counted

Article 8. The Federal Council shall appoint from' its o\ ;i

members Permanent Committois ;

t

',.,.. I', ussi.i.
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1. On the army and the fortifications.

2. On marine affaira.

3. On duties and taxes.

4. On commerce and trade.

5. On railroads, posts and telegraphs.

6. On affairs of justice.

7. On accounts.

In each of these Committees there shall be representatives of at

least four States of the Confederation, besides the presidium, and
each State shall be entitled to only one vote in the same. In the

Committee on the army and fortifications, Bavaria shall have a

permanent seat ; the remaining members of it, as well as the

members of the Committee on marine affairs, shall be appointed by
the Emperor ; the members of the other Committees shall h*

elected by the Federal Council. These Committees shall be newly

formed at each session of the Federal Council, i.e., each year.

The retiring members shall, however, again be eligible.

There shall also be appointed in the Federal Council a Committee
on Foreign Afiairs, over which Bavaria shall preside, to l>e com-
posed of the plenipotentiaries of the Kingdoms of Bavaria, Saxony
and Wurtemberg, and of two plenipotentiaries of other States of

the Empire, who sl>all be elected annually by the Federal Council.

The necessary employes and officials shall be placed at the dis-

posal of the Committees. '4^

Article q. Each member of the Federal Council shall have the

right to appear in the Diet, and be heard there at any time he shall

sii request, to represent the views of his Government, even when
the same shall not have been adopted by the majority of the Coun-
cil. No one shall be at the same time a member of the P^deral

Council and of the Diet.

Article 10. The Emperor shall afford the customary diplomatic

protection to the meml)ers of the Federal Council.

IV.

—

The Presidency.

Articl<^ II. To the King of Prussia shall belong the Presidency of

the Conff 'Irr^tion, and he shall have the title of German Em|x?ror.

The EmfH-Tor shall represent the Empire among nations, declare war
and rnnrlude peace in the name of the same, enter into alliances

.!id other conventions with foreign countries, accredit ambassadors
and receive them.

For a declaration of war in the name of the Empire, the consent

of the Federal Council shall be required, except in case of an attack

upon the territory of the Confederation or it.s coasts.

So far as treaties with foreign countries refer to matters which,

according to Article 4, are to be regulated by Imp>erial let,'islation,

the consent of the Federal Council shall be required for ttuir con-

c)u-<ion, and the approval of th3 Diet shall be necessary to render

them valid

Article 12. The Emperor shall have the right to convene the

Federal Council and the Diet, and to ojHn, adjourn, and close tliem.
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Article 13. The convocation of the Fede<-al Council and the

Diet shall take place annually, and the Federal Council m.jy be

called together for the preparation of business without the Diet

;

the latter, however, shall not be convoked without the F.-deral

Council. , , _ 11 . 1

Article 14. The ( onvocat m of the Federal Council shall tak-^

place whenever demanded by one-third of the total number of

votes.
, ^ . u

Article 15. The Chancellor of the Empire, to be appointed by

the Emperor, shaU preside in the Federal Council, and supervise

the conduct of its buiiness. ...
The Chancellor of the F.mpire shall have the right to delegate

the i»>wer to ropretp^t him to any member of the Federal Council.

This delegation must oe made in writing.

Article 16. The neress;uv bills shall be laid before the Diet in

the nanie of the Emperor, m a>cordance with the resolutions of

the Federal Council, and these shall be advocated in the Diet by

memWrs of the Ftdor.il Council, or by siiecial commissioners

appointed by tlu* said Council.

Article 17. It shall l>e the duty of the Emperor to pr. pare and

publish the laws of the Empir. , and to supervise their execution.

The decrees and ordinances of the Enip-ror shall be made in the

name of the Empii.', and require for tli.ir validity the sic:naturi-

of the Imperial Chancellor, who thereby takes upon hims.lf the

responsibiUty for them. mi
Article 18. The Emperor shall appoint Imperial official

Teqwre them to take the oath of alleKiasioe to the Empire, ai.fl

dismiss them when necessary.

Officials of any one of the States of the Confederation, who shal.

be app.inted to any Imperial offiie. si- all enjoy tiie same ri;;hts \s

those to which they are entitled in their native States by virtue

of their official position, provid'>d no other legislative provision

shall h:ive l>een made previou. to their entrance into the serv.ce

of the I'mpire.
, ,c, 1

Artide 19. If the States of the Conf.d ration do n.-t fulfil tli-nr

Constitutional duties, they may be cu-np.ll.ii to do so by " ev mi-

tion." This " execution " shall be ordntd by the Federal Coun il.

and carried out by the Emperor.

v.—The Dii-T (REicn^r.v;).

Article 20. The inemlnTs of tlie Diot sh.iU be chosen in a c:en<'r

election and by direct secret b allot.

I'ntil ,>-ulated by the law, which .uc idin.; to StH-.tion i "f tiio

Election Law of May ^T. uSoq, is to K- proiiiulijited, 4>'^ '• .'I't'e^

shall be el'ct.d in Bavaria. 17 in Wurtemlvr;.', 14 in H .den. '' in

Hesse, south of the Kiver Main, and the tut.vl nuinUr sh ill con-;-

quently be ^1)7.*

Article 21. C.ovemment ofhci.ils sh.iU n it require I.Mve o.

absence in ordor t> enter the Diet.

• Incl. ; M.'. tlial IS In -a> I o-e .i.-piilii- i.l'Tiicil In the Stales dl t!

(J. riiian VoiileJeratioii. Kiiteeii ir,eiiii>ci> aic fleeted Ir m .\lsaie-l-"ii litie.

N'..rl»
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When a incnil)er of the Diet accepts a salaried office of th"

Empire, or a salaried office in one of the States of the Confederation,

or accepts any office of the Empire or of a State involving higher

rank or salary, he shall forfeit his seat and vote in the Diet. Init

may recover his , 'ace in the siime by a new election.

Article 22. The prjiceedings "' the Diet shall be public.

Truthful reports of the proceeainRs of the public sessions of the

Diet shall subject those making them to no responsibility.

Article 23. The Diet shall have the ripht to propose law

within the jurisdiction of the Empire, and to refer jutition--.

addres-sed to it, to the Federal Council or the Chancellor ol tb'

Empire.

Article 24. The Diet shall be elected for five yeais • It mi'V

be dissolved during th;it time by a resolution of the Federal Council,

with the consent of the Emperor.
Article 25. In the case of a dissolution of the Diet, new eli •

tions shall take plaie within a period of >ixty days, and the Di t

shall W tailed toRiiher within a jieriod of ninety days after iis

dis.so!ution.

Article 2(). I nless by consent of the Diet, .an adjournment "i

that lK)dy shall not exceed the p' licd ol thirty d.iys, and sliall n it

\>v repeated during the same ses>ion without suoh onsent.

Artirle 27. The Diet shall ev nr.ine into the legality of the

election of its numKrs and dLCide thereon. It sh.ill regulate its

mode of transacting business, as well as its own discipline, by
establishing rules therefor, ar ' elec t its president, vice-presidents

and secnt.iries.

Article .'8. 1 he Diet shall take a< tiun by absolute (simple)

majority. To render action valid, the pnseiK e of a majority of

the statutory number of members >liall 1h? required.

In matters whi< h according to this Constitution do not concern

the entire Empire, only such mtinix'rs shall vote as are ilerted

from States whose interests are aiiected by the p'."|)ositioii. (Re-

jx-aled by Act of Febru.iry 24, iJ<7,j.)

Article j(). The meniUis of the Diet are the representatives

of the }X'ople as a whole, and shall not lie bound by orders and

instructions from their constituents.

Article 30. No memk-r of the Diet shall at any time suffer

legal or disciplinary prosecution on account of iiis vote, or on

.iccount of utterances made while in the ixrfornidiice of his func-

tions, or be held resiKinsible outside the Diet .'or his course within it.

Article 31. Without the consent of the Diet, none of its mem-
bers shall he tried or arrested during the session for any penal

offence committed, e.vcept when arrested in the <i<:t of committing

the offence, or in the course of the following day.

The same rule shal! apply in the case of arrests for debt

At the request of the Diet, all criminal proceedings instituted

aL'ainst 'He of its nienibers. and likewise detention 01 arrest, shall

l)e suspended during its session.

•.\i licit 34 iiijeii(!i'<l, mill Ihrtr to live years, .Match 1<). I>'S'*.
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Arti.U- ^2 Th«- nu-inbers of the Diet >liall not Ik- allowed to

draw Hny «alary, or l>e rompnsated as svuh.

VI.__(isTl)MS AND foMMIKrE.

Article ij. C.ermanv shall form a ("ustoins .md Comnii.ial

I'nion. haviiit' a .ommdn frontier for the roll.-, tion <)f 'l->'|'''^-

Such fiTritorifs :is cmnot, by uas.>ii

cmbnKcd within the >aid (rimtier. '

It shall U' lawUil to intindiue

State ot the ("onUderatnn into ;c

tion without p lyini; any iiti(>»)>t

articles are subject to internal '

Article .14. I he Hanseati' ri.

remain free jiorts outsidi' oi n .'

Union, rctainini; tor .hat ]>\ >

or of the surrdUiidinR ttrri 1 '

mitted into the said I'nion.

Article 15. The Kmpire sha ' .1.

late concerning everythiuR relating, to

01 salt and tol .icco manufactured c

Confederation ; to the taxation of d

of sugai and syrup prepared liom beets mi „.i,i;i u.Miestic products

It shall have exclusive i^ower to l(i;isiate umcernint- the mutual

protection (against Iraud) of all taxes upon a.tules of consumption

levied in the >evcral States of the Kmpire. as well as concernmc;

the measures which are required in th.- territory. outMde the customs

lines for the s<'curitv "f the common customs frontier.

In" liavari... Wurtcmberg, and Had n, the matter of imix)Sing

duties on domestic hrandv and beer is reserved tor the lci,'islation

ol each ^tl.tc The States ol the fonfedoration shall, however,

ende:'Vour to bring about uniform legislation regarding' the taxa-

tion of thc>e ai tides also.

Article ,(>. The administration and collection "f customs dutic-.

and of the'excise on articles of consumption (Article -.5) is left to

ach State of the ((mlederation withm its own ternt..ry, m, far .is

this has l)een done bv each State heretofore.

lo ensure oliservance of Inii)erial law by the State admiP :.i-

tioii the Kinperor shall [after consulting the committee >•

Federal I luncil on customs and revenues] apix.mt certain Imr •ri.M

oflicer'^ 111 the customs or excise ofhces el the M-veral States.

Keix.rts made bv these oHicials as to detects in the execution

of tlie laws of the" Empire (Article 35) shall be submitted to the

Federal Coun'-il for action.

Article 17. In taking aiHon upon the rules and regulations

for the -xecution of the law , of the Empire (Article .55). the vote

of the presidium shall decide whenever it shall pronounc lor ep-

holding the existing rule v)r regulatiim

Article -,8. The amounts accruing from customs and lioiii me

other revenues designated in Article 35. so far as the latter are

subject t mpenal legislation, shall ,") to the tr is..fy of the itmpire.

m
I
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This amount is made up of the total receipts from the custom*
and other revenues, after deducting therefrom

—

1. Tax rebates and reductions in conformity with existing

laws or general administrative regulations.

2. Reimbursements for taxes unlawfully collected.

3. The costs of collection and administration, viz.

:

a. In the department of customs, the costs which are re-

quired for the protection and collection of customs
on the frontiers and in the frontier districts.

b. In the department of the duty on salt, the ' osts which
are used for the pay of the oflftcers charged with
collectintj and controlling this duty in the salt works.

c. In the department of taxes on beet sugar and tobacco,
the coniptnsation which is to be allowed, according
to the rules of the Federal G)uncil, to the several
State Governments for the cost of managing these
duties and taxes.

d. Fifteen per cent, of the total receipts from other taxes.

The territories situated outside of the common customs-frontier
shall contribute to the expenses of the Empire ly paying an
aversum (lump sum, or sum of acquittance).

Bavaria. Wurteniberg and Baden shall not share in the revenues
from duties on brandy and l)eer. which go into the Treasury of the
Empire, nor in the corresjwndint; jwirtion of the aforesaid aversum.

Article jf). Tlie ijuai terly suniinaries to l)e repularly made by
the revenue officers of the Federal Stites at the end of every quarter,
and the final statement (to be made at the end of the year, and
after the closing of the account-books) of the recciiits uliioh have
become due in the course of the quarter, or during the fi-ical year,

from customs and from the other revenues which (according to
Artii le 38) belong to the Treasury of the Empire, shall be arranged
by the administrate e officers ol the various States, after a pre
liminary audit, in {general summaries, in which the result of every
imjHist is to 1k' shown separately : these summarie-. -hall hv tr.-ns-

mittcd to the I i-ipuuttce of Auciii ui the Federal i uuncil.

The latter (taking as a basis tlu-e >ununaries) iixes provisionally
every three months the amount due to the Trea^<irv of the Empire
from the Treasury ot each State, and it shall inlorm the Federal
Council and the Federal States ol the .iiiiount so li.xed ; lurthcr-

niore, it shall siil'iiiit to the Fetleral (.'oun< il annually the fin.il

statement ol the>e amounts with it.> remarks. The Fedi'ral Coun-
cil shall take actum ujKin the Wvirk ol the fonmuttee.

Aitide 40. The terms of the ( ustoins-l'ri-m Ireaty of [uly -'.

It<')7, remain in force, so far as they have not been alteied by tri.'

provisions ot this Constitution, and as lonp as they are not altered
in the manner designated in Articles 7 or 78.

Vll.—KaII WAYS.

Article 41.' f Railways, uliuli are ccmsidored necess-ary for t !•-

defi-nce of Germany, or in the interest of general commerce, m.iy
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by Imperial law he constructed at the r«>st of the Empire, even in

opposition to the will of those members of the Union through whose

territory the railroads run. without prejudice, however, to the

sovereign rights of that country ; or private persons may be charged

with their construction, and receive rights of expropriation.

Every existing railway company is bound to permit new railroad

lines to' be connected with it, at the expense ot the latter.

All laws granting existing railway companies the right oi injun.;-

tion against the building of parallel or competitive lines are hert-l.y

abolished throughout the Empire, without detriment to rights

already acquired. Such rifjlits "1 injunction cannot be granted

in concessions to In; given hereafter V^ ^

Article 42. The C.overnments of the lVdir;il States bind them-

selves in the interest of general commerce, to liave the (ierman

railways managed as one system, and (or tins purp^ise to have all

new lines constructed and equipped according to a uniform plan.

Article 4J. Accordintjly, as soon as possible, uniform arrange-

ments as to managcm. It shall t>e made, and especially shall uniform

refjulations Ik- -.Jxpte-l tor the jxilice of the railroads. The Empire

shall take care ihat the various railway administrations keep the

roads always in such condition as is requind for public secunty,

and that they Ik; equipjxd with such rolling stock as the wants of

trade demand.

Article 44. Railway companies are txmnd to run as many

passenger trains of suitable velocity as may he required for through

traffic, and for the establishment of harmony txtween time-tables ;

also to make jirovision for such freieht trains as may be necessary

for the wants of trade, and to organise a system of through booking

iHjth in pass, ngor and freight traffic, jxrniitting the trains to go

from one road to the other tor the usual remuneration.

Article 45. The lliiipire shall have control over the tariff of

charges. It shall end» ivour to cause—
1. Uniform regulations to In- speedily introduced on all

German railway lines.

2. The tariff to Ih- reduced and m,i(t.' unifunn as far as

possible, and particularly to secure I'-w li)ni;-distance rates

(or the transiK)rt o( coal, coke. wood, minerals, stone, salt,

crude iron, manure, .md similar articles, as demanded by

the interests o( agr' ultuie and industry. It shall endeavour

in the first instance to introduce a tme pfennig tariff as s(x)n

as practicable.
, . [ i ' *.

Article 4(>. In case o( public distress. e>jH-cially in case o( an

extraordinary rise in the price <>( provisions, it shall Iw the duty

of the railway companu's ti> adopt temfwrariiy a low sjie lal tariff

suited to the" circumstances, which shall be fixed by the Emperor,

on motion of the competent committee of the Federal ("ouncil,

for the forwarding of grain, flour, vegetables and jx.t.it.ns. Fins

tariff shall, however, not be less than the lowest rate lor raw pro-

duce existing on the said line.

{ !:
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Tlie (orepoint: provisions, and those of Articlis 4J to 45, shall

not apply to Havaria.

Tlio Inipt'iial Govcrnniont, however, lia-^ tin- power, with regard

to Bavaria also, to preseriin' hy means v;i' U;,'isl,,tion uniform rules

for the construe t ion and equi]>iiient «! such railways as may *«' of

impoi tance for the defence of the cnuiilry.

Artii le 47. The niaaagers of all lailw.iys shall t>e required to

obey, without hesitation, reejuisitions niid.' Kv the authorities of

the I-^nipire for the use of their roads fm liie defence (ji Germany.
In |>.irticu!ar sli.ill troops, and all material of war, be forwarded at

unitorni reduced lates.

\IH.

—

Post and Iixecikaph.

Article 48. The yniA and tdcKr.iph system shall be organised

on a uniform plan, and manaj^od as State mstitutions throughout
the German Empire. The lei;i>lation of the Kmpire in regard to

post and telegraph affairs, provided l'>r in Article 4. shall not extend
to tlic-e matters wi ' ^e control is lelt to liovernmental ordinance

or a(!ministrati\e ! j.'ul.ition. acdnding to the principles which
have pn vailed in the North (lerman admini>tration of post and
telegr.iph.

Article 4(). The receipts Irom ]x»t and telegraph thr.mghout

the ICni)iire shall lielong to a common fund. The expense shall be

paid triim the gener.,1 recei])ts. The >urp!us g(>es into the Imi)enal
Treasury. (Section iz.)

Aitwie 50. The l''niiH'ror has the su])reme supervision of the

administration of jiost and t( legraph. The authorities [)ense shall

\x- paul from tlir general iecei]>ts. The suri>lus >liall be so em-
plovcd that unilorniity U- estal 'ished and maintained in the organ-

nation of till' .idministratioli .iid in the trail-, uij, in if business,

as also in regard to the (jualifications of employes.

1 he Eni|xror >h.ill liave the power to i.ssue ^' sciiiiii' iital ordin-

ances and general admiinstrative regulations, to i-aie general

instructions, and also the exclusive right to regulate the ril.itions

which are to exist betwem the jxist an(! telegraph offices nt (ierm.my
atul tliO'e of other (OtllltM,-.

It shall I e the duty ot all olh( ers of the Post Ofh( e and Teleg:ap!i

Dep.irtnmit to obey tlic otdi'i . oi tin ljii]H,'ror. I his obligation

shall be imiuded in then oath ol otlue.

1 he appointment ol such superior chicers as shall In.' required

(or the adininistr.ition of the po-t .ind telegr.iph in the \anous
districts, such as <hrc( tors, < ounsellors, and su|)erintendents

; also

the ai>iM)iiitment ol ofhceis ol the post and telegraph acting in the

capa< ity ol stiju'rvisors lor the aforesaid authorities in the several

distrn ts. siK h as inspitors iir contiolleis. shall be made throughout

the Empire by the I nijieri^r. to whoni they sli.ili take the oath ol

I Hue. ll.e (lovernineiits ol the sevi ral States shall reiciw tiiiielv

iiotKc ot the atoM mentioned ai)(K)intmencs, as l.ir as they may
relate to their territories, so that th>y may <dntiriii and imblish

them

.
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Otht.- officiak required in the administration of the post and

telegraph, as also all officials employed for local and technical

purposes, including therefore all subordinate officials in the office,

shall be appointed by the respective Governments of the States.

Where there is no independent State administration of post or

telegraph, the terms of the various treaties are to be enforced.Jg]

Article 51. In consideration'' of the differences whichlfhave

heretofore eiiisted in the net receipts of the Post Office Departments

of the several districts, and for the purpose of securing a suitable

equalisation during the period of transition below named, the

following procedure is to be observed in assigning the surplus of

the Post Office Department to the Treasury of the Empire for

general purposes. (Article 49.)

From the postal surpluses which accumulated in the several

postal districts during the five years from 1861 to 1865, a yearly

average shall be computed, and the share which every separate

postal district has had in the surplus resulting therefrom for the

whole territory of the Empire shall be expressed in a percentage.

In accordance with the ratio thus ascertained, the several States

sha'l be accredited on the account of their other contributions to

the expenses of the Empire, with their quota accruing from the

postal surplus in the Empire, for a period of eight years subsequent

to their entrance into the Post Office Department of the Empire.

At the end of the said eight years the distinction shall cease,

and any surplus in the Post Office Department shall go, without

division, into the Treasury of the Empire, according to the principle

enunciated in Article 49.

Of the quota of the Post Office Department surplus resulting

during the aforementioned period of eight years in favour of the

Hanseatic towns one-half shall every year be placed at the disposal

of the Emperor, for the purpose of providing for the establishment

of the necessary post offices in the Hanseatic towns.

Article 52. The stipulations of the foregoing Articles 48 to^^'^i

do not apply to Bavaria and Wurtemberg. In their stead the

following stipulations shall be valid for these two States of the

Empire

:

. • .,

The Empire alone is authorised to legislate upon the pnvileges

of the Post Office and Telegrapn Departments, on the legal relations

of both institutions toward the public, upon the franking privilege

and rates of postage and telegrap'\ic charges, excepting, however,

the adoption of atSninistrative regulation.- and uf postal and tele-

graph tariffs for domestic communication with Bavaria and Wur-

temberg respectively.

In the same manner the Empire shall regulate postal and tele-

graphic communication with foreign countries, excepting the

immediate intercourse of Bavaria and Wurtemberg with their

adjacent foreign States, the regulation of which is subject to the

stipulation in Article 49 of the postal treaty of November 23. 1867.

Bavaria and Wurtemberg shall not share in the postal and tele-

graphic receipts which belong to the Treasury of the Empire.

m
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IX.—Marine and Navigation.

Article 53. The navy of the Empire is a united one, under the

supreme command of the Emperor. The Emperor is charged with

its constitution and organisation ; he shall appoint the officers

and officials of the navy, and in his name these and the seamen

shall be sworn in.

The harbour of Kiel and the harbour of the Jade are Imperial

war harbours.

The expenditure required for the establishment and maintenance

of the Navy and the institutions connected therewith shall be

defrayed from the Treasury of the Empire.

All seafaring men of the Empire, including machinists and hands

employed in ship-building, are exempt from serving in the army,

but are obliged to ser\-e in the Imperial navy.

The distribution of requisitions to supply the ranks of the navy

shall be made according to the actual seafaring population, and the

number furnished in accordance herewith by each State shall l)e

deducted from the number otherwise required for the army.

Article 54. The merchant vessels of all States of the Union shall

form the commercial marine of the Empire.

The Empire shall determine the process for ascertaining the

tonnage of sf;a-going vessels, shall regulate the issuing of tonnage-

certificates and of ship-certificates in general, and shall fix the

ccnditions on which a permit for commanding a sea-going vessel

shall be issued.

The merchant vessels of all the States of the Union shall be

admitted on equal footing to the harbours, and to all natural and

artificial water-courses of the several States of the Union, and all

shall Ih? entitled to similar treatment. The duties which shall be

collected in the harbours of sea-going vessels, or le\-ied upon their

freights as fees, for the use of marine institutions, shall not exceed

the amount required for the ordinary construction and maintenance

of these institutions.

On all natural water-courses duties may only Iw levied for the

use of special estabUshments, which serve for facilitating com-

mercial intercourse. These duties, as well as the duties for navi-

gatmg such artificial channels a? are property of the State, shall

not exceed the amount required for the ordinary construction and

mamtenance of the institutions and establishments. These rules

apply to rafting, so far as it is carried on along navigable water-

courses.

The levying of other or higher duties upon foreign vessels or

their freights than those which are paid by the vessels o( the Federal

States, or their freights, does not belong to the various States, but

to the Empire.

Article 55. The flag of the war and merchant navy shall be

blark, white and red.

X.—CONSILAR AFI'AIRS.

Article 56. The Emperor shall h.ive the supervision of all

consular affairs of the German Empire, and he shall apfwint con-
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suls, after hearing the committee of the Federal Council on Trade

and Commerce.
No new State consulates are to be established withm the jurisdic-

tion of the German consuls. German consuls shall pertorm the

functions of State consuls for tin- States of the Union not repre-

sented in their district. All the State consulates now existmt^

shall be abolished as soon as the orpanisatioii ot the German con-

sulates shall Ik- completed in such a manner, that the representation

of the separate interests of all the Federal States shall be recognised

by the Federal Council as satisfactorily secured by the German

consulates.

XI.—Military Affairs of the Empire.

.\rticle 57. Every German is subject to military duty, and in

the H- charge of this duty no substitute can be accepted.

' Article 58. The costs and the burden of all the military system

of the Empire are to be borne equally by all the Federal States and

their subjects, and no sjXM-ial privileges or Inndens upon the several

States or cl.i>=es ,iro admissible. Wluro an equal distribution of

the burdens cannot bt- i itn ted in nMitra without prejudice to the

public welfare, tlio cfiualisation shall be ettected by legislation in

accordance with the principles of justice.

.\rticle 5'). Kv.-rv (n>rman cajiable of bearinsj arms shall belong

for seven ye.irs to tlie standing' army (ordinarily from the end of

his twenti.'th to tlu- lieginnini; oi his twenty-eighth year) ;
the first

three years m activi- :,orviif, th-- last four years in the reserve ; and

during the n<xt five years he shall l)elon'.,' to the Landwehr (national

guard) In tho^e States of the Union in which heretofore a longer

term ot service than twvlve years was -"equired by law, the gradual

reduction of the requ .d time of service shall take place only so

far as is compatible with a due regard to the war-footing of the

army of the Empire.

As regards the emigration of men belonging to the reserve, only

those provisions shall l)e in force which apply to the emigration

of members of the Landwehr.

.\rticlc 60. The number of the German army in time of peace

shall l)e fixed until the ^ist of December, 187 1, at i per cent, of the

population of 18(7, and shall be furnished by the several Federal

States in proportion to their p<ipulation. After the above date

tht! strength ol the army in time ol jjeace shall lie fixed by legislation.

Article 61. Alter the publication of this Constitution the com-

plete Prussian system of military legislation shall be introduced

without delay throughout the Empire, both the statutes themselves

and the regulations, instructions, and ordinances issued for their

execution, explanation or completion ; tiius, in particular, the

military penal code of April j, 1845 ; the military system of penal

procedure oi April ;, 1845 ; the ordinance concerning the courts

of honour of July 20. 1843 ; the regulations with respect to re-

cruiting, time of service, matters relating to the care and subsist-

i !

..V-'S^tr.T SJ ^-
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ence, to the quartering of troops, claims for damages, mobilising,

etc., in times of peace and war. The military code relating to

rehgious observance is, however, excepted.

When a uniform organisation of the German army for war pur-

jwses shall have been establi3hed, a comprehensive military

code for the Empire shall be submitted to the Diet and the Federal

Council for their action, in accordance with the Constitution.

Article 62. For the purpose of defraying the expense of the

whole German army, and the institutions connected therewith,

the sum of 225 thalers shall be placed yearly at the disposal of the

Emperor until the 31st of December, 1871, for each man in the army

on the peace-footiiiK, according to Article 60. (See Section 12.)

After the 31st of December, 1871. the payment of these contribu-

tions by the several States to the Imperial Treasury must be con-

tinued. The strength of the army in time of peace, which has been

temporarily fixed in Article 60, shall be taken as a basis for calcu-

lating the amounts due until it shall be altered by a law of the

Empire.
The expenditure of this sum for the Imperial army and its estab-

lishments shall l)e dete ..lined by a budget law.

In determining the budget of military expenditure, the lawfully

established organisations of the Imperial army, in accordance with

this Constitution, shall be taken as a basis.

Article 63. The total land force of the Empire shall form one

army, which in war and in peace, shall be under the command of

the Emperor.
The regiments, etc., throughout the whole German army shall

bear continuous numbers. In adopting a uniform, the principal

olours and cut of the Prussian uniform, shall serve as a pattern

or the other contingents of the army. It is left to commanders

f contingent forces to choose the external badges, cockades, etc.

It shall be the duty and the right of the Emperor to take care

that throughout the German army, all divisions be kept full and

ready to take the field, and that uniformity be established and

maintained in regard to organisation and formation, equipment

and command : in the training of the men, and in the qualifica-

tions of the officers. For this purpose the Emperor shall be

authorised to satisfy himself at any time, by insfiection, of the

condition of the several contingents, and to order the correction

of existing defects.

The Emperor shall determine the strength, composition, and

division ol the contingents of the Imixrial army, and also the

organisation of the Landwehr, and he shall have the right to deter-

mine the garrisons within the territory of the Union, as also to

mobilise any portion of the army.

In order to triaintam the necessary unity in the administration,

care, arming and equipment of all divisions of the C,erman army,

all orders hcreatter issued for tin- Prussian army shall be com-

municated in due form for their observance to the commanders of

the remaining contingents through the committee on the Army
and Fortifications, provided for in Article 8, No. i.
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Article 64. AU German troops are bound unpliciUy to obey the

orders of the Emperor. This obUgation shaU be mcluded m the

""TKo^^ilnknder-in-chief of a contingent, as weU as aU officers

commanding troops of more than one contmgent, and all com-

manders of fortreUes. shall be appointed by the Emperor. The

officers appointed by the Emperor shaU take the mihtary oath to

him. The appointment of generals, or of officers performing the

duties of geneJaJs, in a contingent, shall be in each case subject to

the approval of the Emperor.

In the transfer of officers, with or without promotion, to positions

which are to be filled by him in the service of the Empire, be it m
the Prussian army or in other contingents, the Emperor has the

right to select from the officers of aU the contingents of the army

oi the Empire.

Article 05. The right to construct fortresses within the ternton'

01 the Empire shall belong to the Emperor, who shall ask (accord-

ine to Section 12) lor the appropriation of the means required for

that purpose, if not already included in the regular appropriation.

Article 00. In the absence of special agreement, the Princes of

the Empire and the Senates shall appoint the officers of their

res^H-ctive contingents, subject to th^ .estriction of Article 64.

Tliev are the chiefs of all the troops belonging to their respective

ttrritories, and are entitled to the honours connected t^ierew'tJ}-

They shall have the right to hold inspections at any time, and shall

receive, besides the regular reports and announcements of changes,

tiinelv information ot all promotions and appointments concernmg

their respective contingents, in order to provide tor their pubhca-

tion by State authority as required.

Thev shall also have the right to employ, lor jwlicc purposes,

nut only their own troops, but all other divisions ol the army ot

the Empire which are stationed in their respective territories.

Article 07 The une.vpended portion of the military appropria-

tion shall under no circumstances faU to the share of a single govern-

ment, but at all times to the Treasury ot the Empire.

\rticle 68 The Emperor shall have the jwwer. it pubhc security

w ithin the Federal territory demands it, to declare martial law in

ai.y part of the Empire ; and until the publication of a law regu-

latine the occasions, the form of an announcement, and the effects

ot such a declaration, the provisions oi the Prussian law of June 4,

1851, shall be considered in force.

Final Provision of Section XI.

The provisions contain.?d in this section are to be applied in

B.ivaria, according to the provisions of the treaty ot November

2j, i«70 ; in Wurtemberg, according to provisions ot the muitary

convention of November 21-25, 1870.

XII.—Finances of thk Empire.

Article 00. AU receipts and expenditures of the Empire shall be

estimated yearly, and included in the budget. The latter shall be

i^saissr5rr'Sf?^5S!S ^SH"
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fixed by law before the beginning of the fiscal year, according to
the following principles

:

Article 70. The surplus of the previous year, the common
revenues derived from customs duties, the common excise

duties, and from the postal and telegraph str\'iic, shall be applied
to the defrayal of all general expenditures. In so far as these
expenditures are not covered by the receipts, they shall be provided
for, as long as no taxes of the Empire shall have been established,

by assessing the several States of the Empire according to their

population, the amount of the assessment to be fixed by the Chan-
cellor of the Empire in accordance with the budget agreed upon.

Article 71 . The general expenditures shall be, as a rule, granted
for one year ; they may, howe\-er, in special cases, lie granted lor

a longer period. During the jieriod ot transition fixed in Article

60, the financial estimate, projwrly ilas?ifieci, ot tlie exjH'nditures

of the army, shall l)e laid hcioie the Federal Coum il and the Diet
merely for their information.

Article 72. For the purpose of discharge an annual report of

the expenditure of all the receipts of the Empire shall Ik; rendered
through the Imperial t hancellor, to the Federal ( ouncil and the
Diet.

Article 73. In ca.ses of extraordinary lequircmeiits, a loan may
be contracted by Imperial law, or a guarantee assumed in the name
of the Empire.

Final Provision of Section .\1I.

Articles 69 and 71 apply to expenditures for the Bavarian army,
subject to the provisions of the treaty of Novemlx'r 23. 1870 (men-
tioned in the final provision of Section XI.) and Article 72 only so
tar as it is required to inform the Federal Council and the Diet
that the sum necessary lor the Bavarian army ha:; lieen assigned
to Bavaria.

XIII.—Settlement of Dispites and Pen.\l Provision'-.

Article 74. Every attempt against the existence, the integrity,

the s«'curity, or the Constitution of the German Empire ; finally,

any offence committed against the Federal Council, the Diet, a
menilier of the Federal Council, or of the Diet, a magistrate or a
public ofikial ot the Empire, wliile in the execution of their duty,
or with reference to their official jK)sition, by word, writing, print-

ing, drawing, pictorial or other representations, shall l>e judged
and piinislud in the several States of the Empire according to the
laws therein e.\istmp, or which shall hereafter exist in the same,
by whidi provision is made for the judgment of similar offences

agamst any one of tl States ot the Empire, its constitution. Legis-

lature, or estates, , . nibers y,' its Legislature or its estates,

authorities, or othciaLs.

Article 75. For those offences specified in Article 74 against the
(jerman Empire, which, it committed against one ot the States of
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the Empire, would be deemed high treason, the Superior Court of

Appeate of the three free Hanseatic towns at LUbeck sluul be the

comoetent deciding tribunal in the first and last resort.

Xe definite provisions as to the competency and the procedure

of the Superior Court of Appeals shall be made by Imperial ..w

Until the passage of a law of the Empire, ihe existmg competency

of the couVts in the respective States of the Empire and the pro-

visions relative to the procedure of those courts shall remain m
force.

, . IT

Article 76. Disputes l^tween 'he different States of the Union,

so far as thev are not of a private nature, and therefore to be

decided by the «mpetent judicial authorities, shall be settled by

the Federal Council, at the request of one of the parties

In disputes relating to constitutional matters m those Stat^

of the Union whose Constitution does not desiRua e an au horUv

for the settlement of such differences, the Federal Council shaU.

at the request of one of the parties, attempt to bring about an

adjustment, and if this cannot be done, the matter shall be settled

by Imperial law.

Article 77 If in one of the States of the Union justice shall be

denied, and no sullicient relul can Ix; procured by legal measui-es,

it shall Ik.- the duty of the Federal Council to receive substantiated

complaints concerning denial or restriction of justice, which are

to b^ludged acceding to the Constitution and the existing laws

of the rcLctive Stat^^^s of the Union, and thereupon to obtam

judicial relief from the State Government which shall have given

occasion to the complaint.

XIV .—Amendments.

Article 7S. Amendments of the Constitution sliaU be made by

legislative enactment. They shall be considered as rejected when

fourteen votes are cast against them in the Federal Councd.

The provisions of the Constitution of the Empire, by which certam

rights are secured to particular States of the Union in their relation

to the whole. shaU only be modified with the consent ol the States

affected.

M
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PREAMBLE.

In the Name of Almighty God I

The Swiss Federation,

For the purpose of strengthening the Union of the AUies and of

preserving and promoting the unity, power and honour of the

Swiss Nation, has adopted the following Federal Constitution

THE FEDERAL C(>NSTITUTION OF THE
SWISS CONFEDERATION.*

FIRST DIVISION.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Article i.

The peoples of the twenty-two sovereign Cantons associated
in the present Union, viz. : Zurich, Bern, Luzern, Uri. Schwyz,
Unterwalden (Upper and Lower), Glarus, Zug, Freiburg, Solothuni,
Basel (City and Country), Schafihausen, Appenzell (the two Rhodes),
St. Gallen, Grisons, Aargau, Thurgau, Ticino, Vaud, Valais,

Neuchatel, and Geneva, taken together, form the Swiss Confedera-
tion.

Article 2

The purpose of the Union is : the maintenance ot national in-

dependence, establishment of tranquility and order within the
country, protection of freedom, and of the rights of the Allies,

and the promotion of their common welfare.

Article 3.

The Cantt as are sovereign, so tar as their sovereignty is not
restricted I v the Federal Constitution, and .is such they may
exercise all ! ights which are not delegated to the Federal Power.

* This translation is that pre|>arf(l lor uiut issued by the University oi,

I'rnnbvlviinia.
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ARTICtE 4.

P*~*- AKTICLE 5.

The Union. guarantees to the C».tun. fei. ^^^t^^^^^^^

conferred upon their public authonties.

Article 6.

The Cantons are required to demand of the Union its guaranty

for their constitutions. j .j .

The Union shall accord this guarantee, provid«-d

I That they contain nothing contrary to the provisions of the

,
T^:^'£y''PiS:'i^^-^^^^e..rclseoi political rights according

to Sblican (either representative or de^^.o^^^^^tK)

<«™t^
c Th^t they have been accepted by the people and can be

«vised%henever an al^hite majority of the c.tuens

demand it.

Article 7.

All special alliance, or treaties of a political character between

Sc r«pective Cantlns may demand the co-oiK-rat.on of the

Federal authorities in their execution.

Article 8.

T»,» rnion shall have the sole power to declare war, conclude

pelce Indentt into alliances or ^Teaties. esp.-c.ally customs and

commercial treaties with foreign countries.

Article d.

Article 10.

nffirial intercourse between the Cantons and foreign jjovernments

Article 9.
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Article ii.

MUitary capitulations are absolutely prohibited.*

Article 12.

Members of the Federal Government, civil and military officials
ot the Lnion, and Federal representatives or commissioners, shall
not accept from foreign governments any pension, salary, title,
present or decoration.

/• >

If they are already in possession of pensions, titles or decora-
tions, they shall be required to refuse the pension and refrain from
bearing either title or decoration during their term of office.
The Federal Council may, however, permit su!)ordinate officers

and appointees to continue to draw their pension^.
Decorations shall not be worn in the Swiss Army, nor shaU titles

conferred by foreign governments i)c borne.
Every officer, under-oflicer and soldier shall be forbidden to

accept any such distinction.

Article ij.

The Union shall not be allowed to maintain a standing army.
Without permission of the Federal Government no Canton, or

in the case of Divided Cantons, no Half-Canton, shall be permitted
to keep more than ^on permanent troops, exclusive of the gendarmes.

Article 14.

The Cantons are prohibited, in cases of disputes arising between
tliem, from arming and from all attempts to enforce their own
rights, but such disjiute shall be submitted to Federal decision.

Article 15.

If sudden danger threaten any Canton from foreign countries!
the government of the endangered Canton shall call upon the other
Cantons for help, and notify the Federal Government, at the same
time, without prejudice however to the later measures of the same.
Itie Cantons so summoned are bound to comi' to its aid The
costs shall he born? bv the Union.

Article 16.

When Internal order is disturbed or when danger threatens from
another Canton, the government of the endangered Canton shall
immediately notify the Federal Council, in order that it may take
the iircessary measures within the limits of its competence (Article
102, Nos. J, 10 and 11), or may summon the Federal Assembly,
in urgent cases the Cantonal government concerned, notifying
the I-tdtral Government of its action, may summon other Cantons
to Its aid. to which the latter are bound to respond.

If the Cantonal Government is unable to call for aid. the com-
petent Federal authority may interfere on its own initiative, and if
the safety of Switzerland be endangered, it shall be its duty to^do so.

'.f., AHiceiiiciits tu furi;is:i >..ldiers to foreign (.ountric.,.
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In cases of Federal intervention the Federal authorities shall

secure the observance oi the provisions of Article 5-

i costs shall be borne by the Canton calling for or compeUi g

intervention, unless the Federal Assembly, on account of peculiar

circumstances, shall decide otherwise.

Article t;.

In the cases mentioned in Articles 15 and 16, every Canton shall

permit free passage to the troops through is territory. The croops

shall be immediately placed under Federal control.

Article 18.

Every Swiss is subject to military service ^^'^iers who lose

their lives or suffer permanent injury to theu: health in the Fedeial

mmtary ^rvice shall be entitled in case of need to Federal suppoit

for themselves or families.
^i„th<>H a 'id

Soldiers shall in the first instance be equipped, clothed a.ici

armed at public expense. The arms shall remain m possession of

the soldier under such conditions as Federal law shall provide.

The Union shaU make uniform laws on the subiect of fees lor

exemption from military service.

Article ig.

The Federal Army shall consist (a) of the standing contingents

of the Cantons ; (6) of all Swiss who though not belonging to the

standiuL' troops are yet subject to military service.
^ •

,,

The c'ontXf the Federal Army, together with all the material,

for or beloneing thereto, shall be an affair of the Union.

In timeTo danger the Union shall have the exclusive and im-

mediate control over all troops, whether incorporated in e

FedS Army or not, and over all other military resources of the

*^The"cantons may exercise cjntrol over the military resources

of tSir terrTtoryToL as theyarenot limited by the constituuonal

or legal regulations of the Union.

Article 20.

Military legislation is an affair of the Union. The execution

of the m^itafy laws within the Cantons shall take Place by the

Cantonal authorities under the supervision of the Union, and

according to regulations made by Federal law.

The entire military instruction and the arming of the troops

shall be under the control of the Union.

The clothing and equipments and the subsistence of the troop^

shall be provided by the Cantons ; but the costs thereof shall l>e

returned to the Cantons by the Union in a manner to be determined

by Federal law.
Article 21.

So far as miUtary considerations shaU not forbid, the various

corps shall consist of men from the same Canton

The composition of such, corps, the duty of preserving their

hli

it
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«fficiency, and the appointment and promotion of the officers,
shall be reserved to the Cantons, subject to general rules to be
established by the Union.

Article 22.

Upon giving fair compensation, the Union shall have the right to
take either for use or as property the parade grounds and buildings
used for military purposes, together with all their belongings, in the
vanous Cantons.
The system of fixing the compensation shall be determined by

Federal law. ^

Article 23.

The Union may, in the interest of the Confederation, or of a
large part of the same, undertake public \.orks at the expense of
the Confederation, or may assist in their construction.

For this purpose it may exercise the right of expropriation upon
making full compensation. The special provisions on this subfect
shaU be left to Federal legislation.

'

The Federal Assembly may forbid the construction of public
works whenever they would endanger the mihtary interest of the
Confederation.

Article 24.

To the Union shall belong the general supervision of the watei
and forest police measures in the mountains.

It shall assist in the correction and control of the mountain
streams and in the afforesting of their sources, and shall prescribe
the necessary protective regulations for the preservation of such
works and of the forest now existing.

Article 25.

The Union is authorised to adopt regulations as to the exercise
the right of hunting and fishing, especially for the preservation

01 the nobler sorts of game, and for the protection of birds which
are useful to agriculture or forestry.

Article 26.

Legislation pertaining to the construction and management of
railways is an affair of the Union.

Article 27.

The I.'nion may establish, in addition to the existing Polytechnic
School, a University and other higher institutions of learning, or
may assist in the support of such institutions.
The Cantons shall provide for satisfactory primary instruction,

which shall be solely under public super\'ision. Such instruction
shall be obligatory, and m the public schools free of charge.
The public schools shall be open to the adherents of all faiths,

without prejudice to their freedom of belief or of conscience.
The Union shall lake such measures as may seem necessary

against Cantons which do not conform to these provisions.
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Article 28.

The system of customs duties is a Federal affair,

may collect import and export duties.

Article 29.

In the collection of customs duties the following provisions shall

be observed :

1. Import duties.

a. The raw material necessary for domestic industry or agri-

culture shall be taxed at as low a rate as possible.

b. Likewise all articles which may be classed as necessaries of

Hfe.

c. Articles of luxury shall pay the highest rates.

The foregoing principles are to be observed in the conclusion of

commercial treaties with foreign countries so far as possible.

2. Export duties are to be fixed at as low a rate as possible.

\ The necessary regulations as to intercourse along the frontier

and at the markets shall be mcorporated in the customs tariff

legislation. The Union may at any time under extraordinary

circumstances adopt temporary measures in conflict with the fore-

going principles.
Article 30.

The income from customs shall flow into the Federal Treasury

The compensations which have hitherto been paid to the Cantons

in lieu of the customs, road and bridge toUs, market fees, and

similar items, are hereby abolished.

As an exceptional indemnity the Cantons Uri, Orisons, Ticino

and Valais, in consideration of their international Alpme highways,

shall receive a yearly compensation which in view of all cu-cum-

stances is fixed as follows :

Francs.

For Uri 80,000.

„ Orisons 200,000.

„ Ticino 200,000.

„ Valais 50,ooo.

For breaking roads through the snow on the St. Oothard, the

Cantons Uri and Ticino shaU receive a yearly compensation of

40,000 francs, all told, until the road over the pass is replaced by

a railway.
Article 31.

The freedom of trade and of industry throughout the whole extent

of the Confederation is hereby guaranteed. Excepted from this

rule are

:

a The salt and tobacco monopoly, the Federal customs, the

import duties on wine and spirituous liquors, as well as the

other taxes on consumable commodities expressly recognised

by the Union according to the provisions of Article 32.
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b. Sanitary police regulations against epidemics and veterinary
diseases.

c. Regulations as to exercise of trade and industry, as to taxa-
tion of business and the use of streets.

But such Regulations must not interfere with the principle of free-
dom of trade and commerce.

Article 32.

The Cantons may collect import duties on wine and other
spu-ituous liquors mentioned in Article 31, a, b and c, under the
following conditions. :

a. In the collection of such duties, fr-" transit of goods shall be
mterfered with in no way ; anu, ^n general, trade shall be
hmdered as little as possible, and burdened with no other
duties.

b. If the articles imported for use are again exported, the duties
so paid shall be refunded without further charges.

c. The products of Swiss industry shall be taxed at a lower rate
than those of foreign origin.

d. Import duties on wine and other spirituous liquors of Swiss
origin shall not be increased where they now exist, nor be
introduced into Cantons which do not levy such dues.*

e. The laws and ordinances of the Cantons in reference to such
import duties shall be submitted for approval to the Federal
authorities before going into effect, so that neglect of the
foregomg provisions may be prevented.

With the close of the year 1890 all import duties which may b°
levied at that time by the Cantons, as weU as aU similar duties
raised by mdividual communities, shall be abolished without com-
pensation.

^^^j^j_^ ^^
The Cantons may make the practice of the liberal professions

dependent upon giving evidence of fitness.
Federal legislation shall provide a means of obtaining certificates

of such fitness, which shaU be valid throughout the whole Con-
federation.

Article 34.

The Union may pass uniform laws as to the employment of
children m factories and the length of the working day for adultsm the same. It is also authorised to issue regulations for the
protection of labourers in dangerous or unhealthful employments
The business of emigration agents and of private insurance

companies shall be subject to the supervision and legislation oftheUmon.
Article 35.

The establishment of gambling houses is prohibited. Thosenow m existence shall be closed by the 31st December, 1877
All concessions granted or renewed since the begiiuiine of the

year 1871 are hereby declared null and void.
The Union may also take^'proper measures in regard to lotteries.

^TiiL- isianuiacturc „iKi ^alc u( >piriuious liquors was made a fcdei^lmonopoly, October 25, 1S85.
it-uLiai
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Article 36.

The post and telegraph throughout the whole extent of the

Confederation belong to the Union.

The income from the administration of post and telegraph shall

belong to the Federal Treasury.

The tariff of charges shall be regulated throughout the temtoiy

of the Confederation according to uniform principles in as equitable

a manner as possible.

The inviolability of postal and telegraph secrecy is guaranteed.

Article 37.

The Union shall exercise general supervision over the roads and

bridges in whose maintenance the Union may have an interest.

The moneys which according to Article 30 belong to certain

Cantons in view of their international Alpine highways shall be

retained by the Federal authorities in case these roads are not

kept in good condition by the respective Cantons.

Article 38.

To the Union shall belong the exercise of all rights included in

the coinage monopoly.

The Union alone shall coin money.

It shall determine the monetary system and prescribe regulations

for the valuation of foreign coin.

Article 39.

The Union is authorised to make general regulations by Federal

law as to the issue and redemption of bank notes.

It shall not, however, establish any monopoly for the issue of

bank notes, nor make them a legal tender.

Article 40.

The establishment of weights and measures is an affair of the

Union.
The execution of laws relating to this subject shall be undertaken

by the Cantons under the supervision of the Union.

Article 41.

The manufacture and sale of gunpowder throughout the whole

territory of the Confederation belongs solely to the Union.

Blasting materials not usable as gunpowder are not included in

this monopoly. Article 42.

The expenditures of the Union shall be defrayed :

a. From the proceeds of Federal property.

b. From the proceeds of Federal frontier duties.

c. From the proceeds of the post and telegraph.

ii. From the proceeds of the powder monopoly.

e. From the proceeds of half the gross income from the fees

for exemption from military service received by the Cantons.

/. From the contributions of the Cantons, to be determined by

Federal legislation .according to the taxable resources of the

Cantons, upon as equitable a basis as possible.
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Article 43.

Every citizen of a Canton is also a Swiss citizen.

As such (after furnishing evidence of his right to vote) he can
take part at his place of residence in all Federal elections and votes.

No one shall exercise political rights in more than one Canton.
Every Swiss citizen shall enjoy at his place of residence all rights

of the citizens of the Canton, as also all rights of the citizens of
the commune.
He shall, however, have no share in the common property of

citizens or of the corporation, nor shall he exercise the right to vote
in matters pertaining purely to such affairs, unless the Cantonal
laws determine otherwise.

In Cantonal and commercial matters he shall acquire the right

to vote by a residence of three months.
The Cantonal laws in relation to settlement and the right to vote

of those who settle in the communes are subject to the approval
of the Federal Council.

Article 44.

No Canton shall expel a Cantonal citizen from its territory or
deprive him of the right of citizenship.

The conditions on which foreigners may be admitted to Swiss
citizenship, as well as those under which a Swiss may renounce his

citizenship, for the sake of acquiring a foreign citizenship, shall

be determined by Federal legislation.

Article 45.

Every Swiss shall have the right to settle at any place within
Swiss territory if he possesses a certificate of origin or some similar

paper.

In exceptional cases, the right of settlement may be refused to
those who in consequence of criminal sentence are not in possession
of the rights and dignity of citizenship, or it may be withdrawn
from such.

The right of settlement may, moreover, be withdrawn from
those who in consequence of serious misdemeanours have been
repeatedly punished, as also from those who become a permanent
burden upon public charity, and whose native commune or Canton
refuses to give adequate assistance, in spite of official notification

to do so.

In Cantons where the system of local relief obtains, the permission
of settlement for natives of the Canton may be made dependent
on the condition that the parties are able to work and have not
hitherto been a permanent burden upon public charity in their

previous place of residence.

Every expulsion on account of poverty must be approved by f'e
Cantonal government, and notice must first be sent to the govern-
ment of the Canton of which the person expelled is a native.

No Swiss citizen may be burdened by the Canton which may
]iermit him to settle within its hounds by the requirement of

security or any other special burdens coimected with settlement.
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Nov shall the commune in which he settles tax him in any different

way from its own native citizens.

A Federal law shall fix the maximum sum which may be taken

as registration fee for the privilege of settling.

Article 4*).

With regard to the civil relations, those who have settled in a

place shaU be subject as a rule to the riglits and legislation of the

place of residence.

Federal law shall determine the application of this principle,

and shall also make the necessary regiilations to prevent double

taxation. .

Article 47.

A Federal law shall define the difference l>etwcen settlement and
sojourn, and also prescribe the regulations as to the jwlitical and
civil rights of sojourners.

Article 48.

A Federal law shall make provision as to the cost of the care and
burial of poor citizens of one Canton who may become sick or die

in another Canton.
Article 41).

The freedom of faith and conscience shall be inviolable.

No one shall be compelled to take part in any religious society

or in any religious instruction, or to undertake any religious act,

nor shall he be punished in any way whatever for his religious views.

The religious education of children to the close of their i6th

year shall be under the control of father or guardian, subject to

the principles enumerated above.

The exercise of civil or political rights shall not be abridged by
any conditions or provisions of a confessional or religious nature.

Religious views shall not absolve from the performance of civil

duties.

No one shall be required to pay taxes which are levied specially

for the purely religious purposes of any religious society to which

he does not belong. The exact application of this principle shall

be determined by Federal legislation.

Article 50.

The free exercise of religion is guaranteed, within the lijMts of

morality and public order.

The Cantons and the Union shall have the right to take necessary

measures for the establishment of order and public peace among
the adherents of the various religious societies, as well as against

any interference in the rights of citizens or of the State by church

authorities.

Disputes within either the field of public or private law arising

from the formation or division of religious societies may be brought

before the projier Federal authorities for decision by means of

formal complaint.

The establishment of bishojirics on Swiss soil is subject to

Federal approval.
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Article 51.

Neither the Society of Jesus nor any aUied Society shall Ik?

suffered in any part of Switzerland, and all participation of their

members either in church or school is prohibited.

This prohibition may also be extended by Federal law to otlipi

religious orders whose action is dangerous to the state or tend- to

destroy the peace between the various confessions.

Article 52.

The establishment of new. or the restoration of disestablisl.- 1.

monasteries or orders is forbidden.

Article 53.

The determination and certification of facts of tiic civil st ,tf

belongs to the civU authorities. More exact regulations shall Iv

made by Federal law.

The disposition of burial places shall belong to the civil authoriti--.

It is their duty to see that every one can be decently buried.

Article 54.

The right of marriage shall be under the protection of thp I'nion.

This right shall not be limited for confessional or economic: on-
siderations, nor on account of previous conduct or other pol •

reasons.

All marriages contracted in a Canton or in a foreign cciuntvy

according to the laws there prevailing shall be recognised as ni.ii-

riage within the territory of the Confederation.

By marriage the wife acquires the right of domicile and stttlt-

ment belonging t(j the man.
By subse(iuent marriage of the parents, children are renderi- i

legitimate wlio were horn before marriage.

All collection of bridal settlement fees and similar taxes is p;-
^^''^'''^-

Article 55-

Freedom of the press is guaranteed.

Cantonal legislation shall provide for all abuse of the same, but

such legislation shall be subject to the approval of the Federal

Council.

The Uni'T. ukiv issue regulations against the abuse of tlie free-

dom of the press svhen it is directed against the Union or its ofticei >.

Article 56.

The citizens shall have the right to form associations, so far a^

they are not either in their purpose or methods illegal or dangerou-.

to the State. The abuse of this right may be prevented hy Ca:.-

tonal legislation. ." Article 57.

The right of ] ctition is gu.'tanteed.

Article 58.

No one shall he deprived of his constitutional judge, and there

shall consequently be no exceptional courts.

Ecclesiastical jurisdiction is hereby abolished.
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Article 59.

A solvent debtor with a permanent residence in Switzerland

must l)e summoned in personal suits before a judge of his own place

of residence, and the property of such a pt-rson (outside of the

Canton in which he lives) cannot be seized or sequestered foi

claims against him.

Provided that with reference to foreigners the provisions of tin

respective international treaties shall apply.

Imprisonment for debt is hereby abolished.

Akhcle 60.

All t^antons are required to treat all Swiss citizens like their ov, n

citi;ren>. both in their legislation and in judicial procedure.

Article (>i.

\ .did judgments in civil cases which ha\e been given in one

Canton mav be enforced anywhere in Switzerland.

Article b2.

All internal ta.xes on property leaving one Canton for another

(ahzugsrei hte. la traite toraine) are hereby atiolished as likewise

all rights ot first purchase (zugrethte, droit de retrait). of citizens

ot one Canton against those ot another Canton.*

Akticie (13.

The riplU of free emigration to foreign states shall be recognised

so far as this is reciprocal.

Article 64.

The Union shall have power to legislate :

1. Upon civil capacity.

2. Upon all legal relations reierring to trade and mobiliary

transactions (law of obligations, including commercial law

and law of promissory notes).

->. Upon authors' property in works of literature and art, upon

executionary procedure for debts, and upon the law ot

bankruptcy.t

The administration of the laws shall beloni? tc the Cantons, except

so much as may be assigned to the FederalTrilnmal,.

Article 65.

No sentence of death shall be pronounced for political offences.

Corporal punishments are hereby forbidden.

Article (>(>.

Federal law shall determine the conditions in which a Swiss

citizen may be declared to have forfeited his political rights.

• u was customary formcrlv to deduct from 5 to 10 '>i from all property goinj;

out o' the Canton bv inheritance or niarriase (ab/.ut;srfilit). It was also usual

when a iierson wislied to sell land, to rccot;ni/e a ri«ht in his relatives or ev;-n

neighbours or fellow citizens of the Canton to take the property at an arbitrated

value t'uKreeht).

t July 10, 1887, this clause was practically amended by the acceptance of a

patent law.
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Article hy.

Federal law shall prescribe the necessary roKulations as to the

<-xtradition by one r.inton to another of accused jifrsons, but such

extradition shall not be made compulsory lur ]Militical offences

or offences against the press laws.

Akticle 68.

Federal legislation ^llall determine the civil ri^lit-. of |ieople with-

out a domicile, and '•hall take measures to pitvcnt the rise of such

classes.

Article 0().

The Union shall have power to legislate tMH)n tlic sanitary regu-

lations to he adopted .n,'ainst dangerous t_ 'miis and veterinary

diseases.

Article 70.

The Union may exjxl from Swiss territory all foreigners v. li)

endanger the internal or external safety of the Confederation.

SECOND DIVISION.

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES.

I. FEDERAL ASSEMBLY.

Article 71.

Excepting the rights of the jwople and the Cantons {.\rticles Sc)

,vnd 121), tlie supreme authority of the L"nion shall be exercised

by the Federal Assembly, which shall consist of two divisions :

A. The National Council.

B. The Council of States.

A.—Tlu National ('oitiuil.

Article 72.

The National Council shall consist of re}>rosontatives of the Swiss

])eople. One member shall be chosen lor every 20,000 of the

whole population.

A fraction of more than 10,000 souls shall be counted as 20,000.

Every Canton, and in the Divided Cantons each division thereof,

>hall choose at least one member.

Article 73.

The elections for the National Council shall be direct. They
>hall take place within Federal districts, but no district shall

include portions of two different Cantons.
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Article 74.

Every male Swiss who has completed his iotli year, and who i-

not e\' luded from the active right of citizenship according' to th.

laws ot the Canton where he resides, shall be entitled to take part

in elections and votes.
.• i , .

The I'nion may, however, pass unitorm l.»ws as to the rignt to

vote.
.Vrtuu. 73.

Every male Swiss citi/cn \mnt> a layman aiii a voter i> ( ImiM.

as member of the National Council.

Article 76.

The National Council shall be electefl for three years, the tiriii

of all members expiring at the same tinif.

.\i?TKi.i; 77.

Members of the Council of States or ot the Federal Council, or

officers appointed by the latter, shall not i.c at the sai"e tuii'

members of the .National Council.

Aktki.k 7>.

The National Council shall choose tr 1:11 anions itr. iiuml'eis .

President and a Vice-l'iesidi'iit for e;u!i o.linary and extraordinary

session.

The member who has filled the office of President Ir.r one ordinar;,

session is not eliKil)le either for President or \ in- President ot th

ordinary session immediately followin^. Nor can the san.e perso;.

be Vice-President for two consecutive ordinary sessions.

The President shall have the castini; vote in case ot a tie : i:.

elections ht votis as any otiier member.

.\KTicLi; 70.

The members of the National Council shall wrviw a coiupeiisa

tion from the Federal Treasury.

B.—Tlte CoiDiiil I'i Stjlc'^.

•4
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Article 80.

The Council of States shall consist of forty-four representative-

of the Cintons. Each Canton shall elect two representatives, and

in the divided Cantons each division shall elect one.

.Article Si.

Ko member of the National Council or of the Federal Council

shall be at the same time a member ot the Council of States.

Article 82.

The Council of States shall elect from amon^ its members a

President and a Vice-President for each ordinary and extraordinary

session.
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From among the representatives of that Canton from which a
President has been chosen for an ordinary session, neither the

President or Vice-President can be taken for the next following

ordinary session.

Representatives of the same Canton shall not fill the office of

A'ice-President during two consecutive ordinary sessions.

The President may give the casting vote in case of h tic : in

elections he votes as any other member.

Article Sj.

Members of the Council of States shall be compensated by their

respective Cantons.

(\—Pouters of (he Federal Assembly.

.\ktici.e 84.

The National Council and the Council of States shall . ave juris-

diction over all subjects which, according to this Constitution, fal'

withiii the conipmtence of the I'nion and which are not assigned

to other Federal authoritiis.

Article 85.

The subjects which fall within the sphere of the two ( ouncils are

(specially the following :

1. Laws pertaining to the organisation and mode of selection

of the Federal authorities.

2. Laws and decisions upon those subjects whose i..gulatic)n i-^

entrusted to the Union by the Federal Constitution.

3. Remuneration and comj^nsation of the members of the
Federal Official Boards and of the Federal Secretariat : establish-

ment of permanent offices and determination of their salaries.

4. Choice of the Federal Council, of the Federal Tribunal, of the
Federal Secretary and ol the General of the Federal Army.
The choice or approval of other appointees may by Federal law

he entrusted to the Federal Assembly.

j. Alliances and treaties with foreign countries and approval
of Cantonal treaties with other Cantons or with foreign countries.

Such Cantonal treaties shall, however, not be submitted to the

Federal Assembly unless objection be raised to them by the Federal
Council or by another Canton.

•). Measures for external safety, for maintenance of the in-

lejiendence and neutrality of Switzerland, declarations ol war
ind conclusions of peace.

7. Guarantees of the constitutions and territory of the Cantons
;

intervention in consequence of the guarantee : measures for internal

safety, for the establishment of tranquility and order ; amnesty
;md pardon.

8. Measures for securing observance of the Federal Constitution
;

the guarantee of the Cantonal constitutions, the fulfilment ol

Federal obligations.

(). Regulations concerning the Federal .\rmy.
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to. Establishment of the yearly budget, approval of public

arcounts, and decrees as to contracting loans.

n General supervision of the Federal administration and justice.

12'. Appeals from the decisions of the Federal Council m adminis-

*'^V3!\)isput^*as to competence among the Federal authorities.

14. Revision of the Federal Constitution.

Article 86.

Both Councils shall convene once each year in ordinary session

on » day to be fixed by regulation.

niev may also he summoned in extraordinary session by vote

of the Federal CouncU or on demand of one-fifth of the members

of the National Council, 01 of five Cantons.

Article 87.

Xo valid action can be taken in either Council, unless a majority

of the members be present.

Article 88.

In the National Council, and in the Council of States, the majority

of those voting shall decide the question.

.\RTicii: 89.

For Federal laws and Federal decrees, the consent of both Coun-

cils is necessary.

Federal laws, as also general Federal decrees-if not of an urgent

nature-must also be submitted to jiopluar vote upon demand ot

V\')0O qualified voters or of 8 Cantons.

Article qo.

Necessary details as to forms and times of popular voting shall

bo fixed by Federal law.

Article 91.

The members o» both Councils vote without instructions.

Article 02.

The Councils deliberate separately. In ca.se of elections, of

granting pardons, and of deciding disputes as to competence

(Article 85, 13) the two Councils shall, however, meet m joint

session under the chairmanship of the President of the National

Council. Votes shall be decided by simple majority of all members

of both Councils voting.

Article 93.

Each Council and every member of each Council shall have the

right to make propositions (i.^"., have the right of initiative).

The same right belongs to the Cantons by correspondence.

Article 94.

The sessions of both Councils shall, as a rule, be public.

I
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11.-FEDERAL COUNCIL

Article (15.

The supreme executive and directive body oi the {dnfederafinii
shall be a Federal Counril consisting of seven nienilx'r>.

Article (/).

The members of the Federal Council shall be chosen by ilic

Federal Assembly for the term of three years, from among all

Swiss citizens who are eligible to the National Council. Not moiv
than one member shall lie chosen from the same Canton.

After every general election lor the National Council, the Fdei 1 al

Council shall also be integrally renewed.
In cases of vacancy in the meantime in the Federal Council, tiie

vacancies shall be filled for the rest of the term at the next meeting
of the Federal Assembly.

Article 97.

The members of the Federal Council shall not hold any office

either in the service of the I'nion or of a I'anton, nor engage in

any other calling or business.

Article g8.

The Federal Tresident who shall preside over the Federal Council
shall be chosen, together with the \ice-President. for the term of
one year, by the Councils in joint session from among their members.
The retiring President is not eligible either as President or Vic i--

President for the next following year. The same member may
not hold the office of \ ice-President for two consecutive years.

Article qq.

The Fedirai Presideni and tlie otlur members of the Federal
Council shall receive a compensation from the Federal Treasury.

Article 100.

In order to make action vahd. four members of the Federal
Council must be present.

Akticle irn.

The members of the Federal Council shall have the right to take
part in the discussions of both branches of the Federal Assembly,
and also the right to make motions on any matter under con-
sideration.

Article 102.

The Federal Council shall have especially the following rights
and duties, subject to the provisions of the present Constitution :

1. It shall direct Federal affairs according to Federal laws and
decrees.

2. It shall care for the due observance of the Constitution, laws,
and decrees of the Union, as well as the provisions of Federal
concordats. It shall take the necessary measures for their execu-
tion either on its own initiative or upon complaint, so far as the
decision of such affairs has not been vested in the Federal Tribunal
by Article 113.
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3. It shall enforce the (guarantee of the Cantonal Constitutions.

4. It shall propose to the Foderul Assembly laws and decrees,

and snail report upon the pro[)ositiim> sent to it by the Councils

of the Union or by the Canton.->.

5. It shall execute the Federal la\v~ and decrees, the judgments

of the Federal Tribunal, as well as the compromises and arbitrators'

decisions on questions ot dispute among the Cantcns.

6. It shall make such appointments as ate not entrusted to the

Federal Assembly. Federal Tribunal, or to some other body.

7. It shall examine the treaties of tho Cartons with one another

or with foreign countries, and shall approve them so far as they

are permissible. (Article 85. No. 5.)

8. It shall protect the e.xtemal inti-rests of the Union especially

in all international relations and shall in general have charge ot

foreign affairs.

9. It shall protect the internal safety, and tlie independence

and neutrality of Switzerland.

10. It shall care for the external security of the Union, and fur

the establishment of quiet and order.

11. In urgent cases the Federal Council shall have authority,

if the Councils are not in session, to call out the necessary number

of troops and employ them as it shall see fit : provided that it

sJall call the Councils together immediately, and provided further

that the numl)er of men called out shall not exceed two thousand,

nor the term of service exceed three weeks.

12. It shall have charge of Federal army aflairs, and all branches

of administration which bi long to the Union.

13. It shall examine those laws and ordinances of the Cantons

which require its approval : and shall watch over those branches

of Cantonal administration which are subject to its supervision.

14. It shall manage the finances of the Union, and provide tor

the preparation of estimates and for a statement of the accouius

of Federal income and expenditure.

15. It shall exercise the supervision over the conduct of business

by ail officers and employees of the Federal administration.

16. It shall rej)ort to the Federal Assembly at each ordinary

session upon its conduct of business, upon the internal condition

and foreign relations of the Union, and shall recommend to its

attention such measures as in its judgment are desirable for the

promotion of the common welfare.

It shall also make special reports upon the demand of the Fedeul

Assembly <ir either branch tliereoi.

Article 103.

The business of the Federal Council shall be divided accordir.,

to departments among its various members. The sole purpose o:

this division is to faciUtate the examination and despatch of bus;-

ness. Every decision must emanate from the Federal Council a-

a body. Article 104.

The Federal Council and its departmcnti are authorised to call

in the aid of experts for special matters.

I
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HI.—FEDERAL SECRKTARIA i

.

.Akticik 105.

Tlio <!uti»s of StTiotary to the Fedoriil .Assembly ami Federal

Ctnincil shall In' jHTformed by a ''edcral S<»cretariat umlir thr

diroition of a 1-Vderal Secretary.

Thf Secretary shall be chosen for tne lerm of three years by the

Federal Assembly, at the same time as the Federal Council.

The Federal Secretariat shall be under the sjHJcial sujiervision of

the Federal Council.

The details of the organisation of the Federal Secretariat shall

he determined bv Federal law.

IV.—ORGAXISATION AND POWERS OF THE FEDERAL
TRIBUNAL.

.Article lof).

For the administration of justice, so far as it belongs to the

Union, a Federal Tribunal shall be orfranised.

In criminal cases (.Article 112) all trials shall be by jury.

Articlk 107.

The members of the Federal Tribunal and their substitute?

shal' be chosen by the Federal Assembly. In this choice care

shall be taken that the three n.itional languages shall be repre-

sented.

The organisation of the Feeler.:! Tribumil and of its divisions,

the number of its members ;iiid substitutes, .md their term of

office and comjx^nsation. shall be determined by l:i\v.

Aktk ! r loS.

Any Swiss citizen who is eligible to tlie National Council may be
fbiisen a member of the Fedcr.d Tribunal.

The members of the Federal .\ssembly. or Federal Council, or

officers apjxiinted by either of these lx)dies, shall not at the same
tin-.e be members of the Federal Tribunal.
The members of the Federal Tribunal shall not hold any other

office in the service, either oi the Union or of any Canton, nor

• irsue ,i!iy other calling or business during their term ol office.

.\kticle too.

The Federal Tribun.'.l shall iTtrani^e its own Secretariat.

.'\KTI('LE 1 10.

The judicial authority ol the Federal Tribunal shall extend to

civil cases :

I. Between the Union and any Canton.
-'. Between the Union and corporations or private persons, when

such corporations or private persons are the plaintiffs, and the
subiert of dispute exceeds a certain value to be fixed by Federal

legislation,

J. Between ("antons.
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4. Between Cantons and corporations or private persons upon

the demand of either party, where the subject of dispute exceeds

a certain value to be fixed by Federal legislation.

The Federal Tribunal shall, moreover, pass ujion ai))xals m
regard to loss of domicile (Heimathlosigkeit) and uiv:>n civil disputes

l)etween communes of different Cantons.

AkTICLE III.

The Federal TriViunal shall, moreover, decide other case* upon

the demand ol both i)arties to the suit, when the litigation con- .rns

matters exceeding a certnin value to be fixed by Federal le,i;i-,:.;tion.

Article 112.

With the aid of juries which shall pass upon the iact~, tht Federal

Tribunal shall also decide in criminal cases :

1. Involving high treason again'-t the Union, or revolt or violence

against the Federal authorities.

2. Involving crimes and misdemeanours against international

law.

J. Involving political crimes or misdemeanours which aic the

cause or consequence o* such disturbances as call tor armed inter-

vention on the part of the Union.

4. Involving charges against officials appointed by .1

authority, upon the application of the latter.

Article 113.

The Federal Tribunal shall decide further :

1. Disputes as to competence between Federal anJ (

authorities.

2. Disputes on jwints of public law between Cantons.

j. Complaints concerning violation of the ConstitutinR.J riRhts

of citizens, and appeals of private citizens on account of \ iol.ition

of concordats between Cantons or violation of international tr-jitus.

Administrative disputes, however (to be more exactly t!. nned by

Federal legislation), shj.ll be excluded from the iurisdicti.^ri oi the

Fedc'.iil Tribunal.

In all these cases, however, the laws and general deir... s ot the

Federal Assembly, and the treaties apjiroved by them, sh,;!l h,.- the

supreme law for the Federal Tribunal.

.\kticle 114.

Besides the subjects mentioned in Articles 110. 112 ..nd 113,

other cases mav be placed bv Federal law within the . I'mpetente

of tht Federal Tribunal. Federal law shall determine, moreover,

what powers shall he entrusted to the Federal Tribunal tor securing

uniformity in the application of such Federal laws as may '^e jiassed

in accordance with Article 64.

Federal

itonal

v.—VARIOUS PROVISIONS.

.\rticle 115.

Federal law shall determine th'> seat of the Federal authorities.
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Article h6.

The throe Kadiii:; languages of Switzerland, (itrman. French,
and Itahun. shall In- considered national languages ot the Lnion.

Articii; 117.
The ofticials ot the L'nion shall i>e responsil^le for their conduct of

husmes-. I\derai law shall define this ifsjxmsiliiUty and the
means ot entorcini,' it.

THIRD DIVISION'.

"'f

KE\TSION C^F THE CONSTIlL TION.

Article 118.

The Federal Constitution may he revised at any time.

Article iii>.

Each revision shall take place by the ordinary method of Federal
legislatidn

Article izo.

If one i'rarah of the Federal Assembly vote for revision and tin-

other doe^ not approve, or upon tlie demand of fifty thousatul
qualified voters—in either casi>— the question of revision must W
submitted to the Swiss people for their decision.
Whenever the majority of citizens voting; sl'.al! favour revision.

both ( ouncils shall be elected anew in order t> undertake the
revision.

.\rticle i^i.

The resi.-ed Constitution shall ro into effect whenever it shall
receive a majority of all the votes cast and the approval of a
majority o! the Canton-.

In determininsj the majority of tiie Cantons, the vote of each
part o! a divided Canton shall be counted as half a vote.

Tlie le-nlt of the popular vote in each Canton shall be taken a>
detennii-.aii,' tlie vote of the Canton.

TRANSITION PROVISIONS.

Article i.

With resjK'ct to the disposition ot the revenue from customs and
the post, existing provisions shall remain in force until the transfer
to the Union of the military burdens now borne by the Cantons
shall be completed.
A Federal law shall, moreover, piovide that those Cantons

which shall suffer financial los.s on account of the new arrangements
introdu'-.-d hy .\rticles 20. jo, j-'), second clause, and 42 c, shall

not be suf)iected to the entire loss at once, but the loss shall be
distributed in a series ot years.
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Those Cantons which up to the time when Article 20 shall go

into effect shall still be in arrears for the military servires due

under the existing Constitution and laws, shall be required to make

good these ser\ ':es at their own cost.

Article 2.

All provisions of existing Federal laws, of the Concordats of the

Cantonal Constitutions and laws, which are in conflict with the

new Constitution, become null and void when it shall be a. cepted,

or when the Federal laws passed in pursuance thereof shall be

published.
Article j.

The new provisions in regard to the jwwers of the Federal Tri-

bunal shall not take effect until the passage of the Federal lav.s

relating to it.

Article 4.

The Cantons shall be allowed a period of five years within whi. h

to introduce the system of gratuitous pu))lic primary schouls.

Article 5.

Persons following one of the learned iirofessions who may lia\e

obtained a certificate of fitness from any Canton, or from any official

body representing several Cantons, prioi to the passage of the laws

indicated in Article 33, shall be entitled to i>ractice tiieir proiessi. n

throughout the whole Union.

Voted to submit to the iieojile and Cantons by the National

Council.

Bern, January 31, 1874.

ZiLGLEK, President.

ScHiESs, Keeper of tl;c Minites.

^'oted to submit to tlie ]-'eoplc and Cantons by tb.o Cyincil of

States.

Bern, January 31, 1874.

A. Kopi', President.

J. L. LnsCHER, Keeper ot ilie Minutes.

FEDER.\L DECREE.

Concerning the result of the vote upon tlie revised Federal Cor-

>titution, submitted January ji, 1^74 (of the 2(jth ol M.iy, 1874).

i

THE FEDERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE SWISS CONFEDEKA-
TION

\(l(,r examination of the reports of th.- vote of the Swiss people

upon the revised Federal Constitution, submitted January ji, i>74,

which vote was taken on April ly, 1874
•
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After rori-t\ ing the declarations of the proper Cantonal authorities

in reRaid to the vote of the Cantons on the same subject :

After examination of a message of the Federal Council, dateil

M.iy u<>. 1874.

From vvliit li document it apjx-ars :

w. That in regard to the jiopular vote • • • • »

;4iM()() declared in favour of acceptance, and i()8,oi;5

(itdared against acceptance, leaving a majority of i42,i(Sii

111 Uvuur ot acceptance.

I'. Th.it in regard to the vote of the Cantons, 14} Cantons voted
ir. favour of acceptance, and 7J voted against acceptance,

leaving a majority of 7 Cantons in favour of accejitance.

Here' y declares :

1. Tli:\t the revised Federal Constitution, submitted hy tlu

Fedeial law of January ji. 1S74, has received Iwth the

majority of all votes cast, and the approval of a majority
o! all the Cantons, and that it is. therefore, hereby solemnly
decl:ired in effect, bearing date of May zq, 1874.

J. The Federal Iduncil is hereby entrusted with the publication

ot tlie present resolution, and v.ith the further niea>ure>

vvl'.icli nwy he neiessary for its eveiutioii.

\ iit> d r.y the National Council.

Hc.T.. M.iy j8. 1874.
Z1EGI.ER. President.

ScHiESS, Keejwr ot tiie Minute-;.

\'(ite(' liy the Council of States.

I^ein, M.'y 2i), 1S74.

.\. Kupf. President.

J. L. I.tTscHER, Keei>er of the Minutes.

The Sv. i?.- reilrial Council enacts :

The f.)ies;iiin£r Federal Decree, together with the Swi^s Federal
Constitution, shall he enrolled in the ofticjal collection of Statutes
of t!.e Union, and the Decree shall be transmitted to the Govern-
ment j of tl'.e Cantons to be published liy them through posting up
in puMi>: ji! ice-.

Bei ri. May j,o. 1S74.

She.nk, Federal President.

ScHEiss. Federal Secretary.
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63 & 64 Vict. C. 12—COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
CONSTITUTION ACT.

CAP. Xll.

An Ai t til constitute the ( oinmonwealth of Australia.

[9/A July, 1900.]

Whereas the |)eople of New South Wales. Victoria, South Aus-

tralia, Queensland, and Tasmania, humbly relying on the blessing

of Almighty God, have agreed to unite in one indissoluble Federal

Commonwealth under the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and under the Constitution hereby established :

And whereas it is expedient to provide for the admission into

the Commonwealth <^f other Australasian Colonies and possessions

of the Queen :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,

anil l>y the authority of the same, as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as the Commonwealth of Australia

Constitution Act.

2. The provisions of this Act referring to the Queen shall e.\tend

to Her Majesty's heirs and successors in the sovereignty of the

United Kingdom.

J. It shall be lawful for the Queen, with the advice of the Privy

Council, to declare by proclamation that, on and after a day therein

apjwinted, not being later than one year after the passing of this

Act, the people ot New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,

Queensland, and Tasmania, and also, if Her Majesty is satisfied

that the people of Western Australia have agreed thereto, of

W'estern Australia, shall be united in a Federal Commonwealth
under the name ot the Commonwealth of Australia. But the

Queen may, at any time after the proclamation, apjwint a Governor-

General for the Commonwealth.

4. The Commonwealth shall be established, and the Constitu-

tion of the Commonwealth shall take effect, on and after the day
so appointed. But the Parliaments of the several colonies may at

any tmie after tiie passing of this Act make any such laws, to come
into operation on the day so ap{)ointed, as they mie;ht have made
if the Constitution had taken eftect at the passing of this Act.

5. This Act, and all laws made by the Parliament of the Com-
monwealth under the Constitution, shall be binding on the courts,

judges, and people of every State and of every part of the Com-
monwealth, notwithstanding anything in the laws of any State ;

and the laws of the Commonwealth shall be in force on all British

ships, the Queen's ships of war excepted, whose first port of clear-

ance and whose port of destination are in the Commonwealth.
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f>. " The Commonwealth " shall mean thi- Commonwciltli t>f

Australia as cstahlishrd under this Act.

"The States" shall mean such of the (-oloiiies ot New South
Wales, New Zealand, yueensland, Tasmania, Victoria. Western
Australia, and South Australia, including the northern territory

of South Australia, as for the time beinR are parts of the Common-
wealth, and such colonii-s or territories as may be atlmitted into

or established by the Commonwealth as States : and each of such
parts of the Commonwealth sliail be i .ilKd " a State."

" Original Stales " shall mean smii States as are i>arts of tlie

("ommoiiwealth at its establishment.

7. The Federal Council of Australasia Act, 1885. is iiereby re-

jHaled. but so as not to aftect .luv laws passed by the Federal
t'ouncil of Australasia and m Inrce at the establislnnent o( tlie

Commonwealth.
Any such law may be rejH'aled .is to ..ny State by the Parliament

of the Commonwealth, or as to .my colony not ln'ing a State by
the Parliament thereof.

8. After the passing of this Av t tlie Colonial Moundaries Act,

iSgs, 8hall not apply to .iiiy colony which becomes a State

of the Commonwealth; btit the Commonwealth shall be taken to

be a self-governing colony f»>r tin- purjH>sjs of that Act.

(). The Constitution of the (omnionwealtli shall lie as follows :

—

This Constitution is divided as follows :

—
Chapter I. The P.irli.munt :

Part i (ieneral :

Part ii. The Senate :

Part iii. The House vii Kepnsentatives :

Part iv. Both Houses ot tlie Parliament :

Part v. Powers of the Parli.mient :

Chapter II. The Executive 'iovernnunt :

Chajiter HI. The Jndicatuf''

:

Chapter IV. Finance and Trade:
Chapter V. The States :

("hapter VI. New States :

Chapter VII. Miscellaneous :

I Chapter VIII. Alteration ot the Constitution.

The Schedule.

CHAPTER I.

The Pakuament.

Part I.—Gcnoal.

1. The legisl.itive power of the Commonwealth shall be vested

in a Federal Parliament, which shall consist ol the Queen, a Senate,

and a House of Representatives, and which is hereinafter called
" The Parliament," or "The Parliament of the Commonwealth."

2. A Governor-dencral appointed by the Queen shall be Her
Majesty's representative in the Commonwealth, and shall have
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and may expnisc in the ( ommonwealtli durinij the Quren'-i j)l«*asure,

but subject to this Constitution, such jwwer.s and tunitions o( the
Qut'-n as H<t Majesty may Ik; pleased to assign to him.

3. There shall Ih> payable to the (Jueen out of the ( onsolidated s.il.irv of

Revenue fund of the Commonwealth, for the salary of the (iovernor- '; '••rnor-

(icneral, an annual s»im whifh, until the I'arliament otherwise
*'^"'^^'^*'

provides, shall be ten thousand pounds.
The salary of a (iovernor-(ien(ral shall not I"- altered during his

continuance in r)l!ire.

4. The pr')vi>ions of this Constitutioi\ rel.Uini: to the fiovernor- I'n. vision,

(ieneral e\t"nd and apply to the CioviTnor-(ieneral lor the time 'V''"""*
'"

iHum;, or sui h p'Tson as the (hieen may appoint to admin: 4>r the
[] ,."ii

'

Govi-rnment of the Conmionuealth ; hut no smh persot, -,li,dl In-

entitled to receive any salary froMi the Commonwe.ilth ;n rcsp.it

of any oduT ollice durin;,' Ins adniini-.trati()n of the (ioviinmciit
of the ( ominoiiwcalth.

5. Tlu! (iovcrnor-<i<ni 1,1 m.iy appoint such times for liol(lin!» SciDin i.f

the sessions ol the Parliament as he tiiinks tU. and may rdio Inim l^'ll•cllt•,ll

time to timi\ by rrurliniation or otherwise, prorogue the Tarlia-
'*"""'" '•"'

nient, and may in like m inner dissolve the House i>f Kepiesenta-
I.;lr.

tives.

After .-.nv tion the !':iiliimctit shall be summoned ~>in:iii ihi^

the I'. II 1. anient.

in six Kiist

Vc.lllv st'->-.iil)

111 l>.iiliaiiii.iU.

to meet not l.itcr tiiaii tliirty day, after the dav appoin'
retnni of the wiit^.

'lh(,' Parliament -hill he s'l inie.ni'd to meet not later

months after ihe estahh^hment ot the Comnionwe.dth.
6. There shall be a sosjon of the Parliament once at least in

every year, so that twelve months sh.all not intervene between the
last sitting of the Parliament in one session and its fust sitting in

the next session.

Part II.—The Si-iiak.

7. The Senate shall be composed of senators for eaih State, '"lie Senate

directly chosen by the people of the State, voting, until the Parlia-

ment otherwise provides, as one electorate.

But until the Parliament of the Commonwealth otherwise jiro-

vides, the Parliament of the State oi Queensland, it that State be
an Original State, may make laws dividing the State into divisions

and determining the number of senators to be ehosen tor each
division, and in the absence of such jirovision the State shall be
one electorate.

Until the Parliament otherwise provides there shall be si.\

senal<irs for each (,)riginal State. The Parli.iment may make laws
increasing or diminishing the miuiber ot senators for each State,

but .so that eqn.il rc[)ri'S(ntation of the several (Jrigin il States,

shall be maintained and that no Origin, il State
than si.\ senators.

The senators shall be cluisen for a term of six

names of the senators chosen for each St.itc shdl
the (:';veraor to the Cioveiuor-Geneial.

8. The qualiiication of electors of senators shall be in each State
that which is prescribed by this Constitution, or by the Parliament,

shall ii.i\? ksb

years, and the

lie certifud hv

'^)u;iii''

cic : r
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as thf qualification (or elector* of members of the House of Kefwe-

sentativrs ; hut ir> the choosmg of senators each elector shall vote

only oner.

(). The Parliament of the Commonwealth may inako l.iws pre-

scribing the methiMl of cliof)sing senators, but so that the nu-thoil

shall l>e uniform for all the States. Subject to any such law. the

I'arhament of each State may make laws prescribing the method

of choosing the senators for that State.

The Parliament of a State may make laws for cleterminmg the

times and places of election of senators (or the State.

lo. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, but subject to

this Constitution, the '.aws in force in each State, lor the time

being, relating to elections for the more numerous House i the

Parli;;ment of the State shall, as nearly as practicable. appl> 'o

elections of senators for the State.

IT. Thfc Senate may proceed to lie de>patch of business. m)t-

withstanding the failure «)f any State to provide for its representa-

tion in the Senate.

12. The (lovernor of any State may cause writs to be issued lor

elections of senators for the State. In case of the dissolution ol

the Senate the writs shall be issued within ten days from the proi

-

lamation of such dissolution.

13. As soon as may be after the Sen 'te first meet^. and after

each first meetinR oi the Senate foUiuving a dissolution thereof,

the Senate shall ilivide the senators chosen for each State into two

classes, as nearly equal in number as practicable ;
and the i)laccs

of the senators of the first class shall Income vacant at the expira-

tion of the third year, and the places of those of the second class

at the expiration of the sixth year, from the beginning of their

term oi service ; and afterwards the places of senators shall l>ec()me

vacant at the expiration of six years from the beginninK of then-

term of service.
, • .

The election to fill vacant places shall be made in the year at

the expiration ot wliich the places are to become vacant.

For the pur)H>ses ot tins .section the term of ser\ice of a senator

shall be taken to begin on the fust day of January following the

day of his election, except in the cases of tlio first election and ol

the election next after any dissolution of the Senate, when it shall

))e taken to begin on the first day of January precedin- the day of

his election.
. .

,

14. Whenever the number of senators (or a State is increas<vl

or diminished, the Parliament of the Commonwealth may mako

such prevision for the vacating of the places of senators for the

State as it deems necessat to maintain regularity in the rotation.

C..vujK.K..ncics. 15. If the place of a senator becomes vacant before the ex|)ira-

tion of his term of service, the Houses of Parliament of the State

lor which he was chosen shall, sitting and voting together, choose

a person to hold the place until the expiration of the term, or

until the eleetioii of .t rucre==<)r as h.reiri.sffer jirovicle'.'. whichever

first happens. But if the J!ouses of Parliament of the State are

not in session at the time when the vacancy is notified, the (iovernor

Kiiitl

loll p

IT p!OM-
1 l.I.lil.'l
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of the State, with the adviri- of th- Exerutive Council thereof,
may appoint a |)er««)n to hold the pLire until the expirati«)n of
fiurteen days nftcr the beRinninfj of the mxt session of the F'arlia-
mcnt of the State, or until the «lection of a sucressor, whichever
first hapj)ens.

At the next fjeneral election of iiienit)ers of the House of Repre-
sentatives, or at the next elertion i>\ senators for the State, which-
ever first hapi)ens, a su(< essor shall, if the term has not then expired,
lie rhos«'n •<> hold the place Ironi the date of his election until the
expiration of the term.

The name of any senator so chosen or apjiointed shall be certified
by the (lovernor of the State to the (lovernor-General.

i«). The (juahruations of a senator shall he the same a.s those
of a member i,f the House ot Represent.itives.

17. The Senate shall, before proceedinR to the despatch of any
other business, choose a senator to be the President of the Senate ;

and as often as the office of President becomes vacant the Senate
shall .if^'ain cIkm -e a senator to be (he President.
The I'resic: .ill cease to hold his office if he ceases to In; a

senator. He ni be removed from olifice by a vote of the Senate,
or he may resign his office or his seat by writing addressed to the
iovernor-dcneral.

18. Before or during any absence of the President, the Senate
may cboosr a senator to iwrlorm his duties in his absence.

i<). A sjiiator may, by writing addressed to the President, or
to the Ciovernor-deneral if there is no President or if the President
IS absent from the Commonwealth, resign his jilace, which there-
n|H)n shall become vacant.

.io. The |)lare ol a senator shall become vacant if for two con-
set ntive months of any session of the Parliament he, without the
permission of the Senate, fails to attend the Senate.

21. Whenever a vacancy happens in the Senate, the President,
or if there is no President or if the President is absent from the
Commonwealth the dovernor-General, shall notify the same to the
(iovcrnor of the State in the representation of which the vacancy
has hapjM'ned.

22. I'ntil the Parli.imerit otherwise jirovidcs, the jire.sence of
at least one-third of the whole number of the senators shall l)e

necessary to constitute a meeting of the Senate for the exercise of
its powers.

2j. Questions arising in the Senate shall be determined by a
majority of votes, and each senator shall have one vote. The
President shall in all cases be entitled to a vote ; and when the
votes are eijual the question shall pass in the negative.

Purl III.—r/ic House of Rcf<re!ifntatives.

24. The House of Reprt:sen*:-.tives shall I^e <nmp>srd .-.f members c„„siit.,tioi.n-
directly chosen by the peoi)le of the Commonwealth, and the House •(

number of such members shall be, as nearly as practicable, twice Kepresentatives.

the nsmber of the senators.

Ahv.'iice al
HrciidcnI.

Re^iCnalioD »>
senator.

Vacancy by
absciici.

Vacancy la tw
notilieir

ymirum.

Voting III Senate.
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divisions.

The number of members chosen in the several States shall be

in proiwrtion to the respective numlxjrs of their people, and shall,

until the Parliament otherwise provides, be determined, whenever

necessary, in the foUowmg manner :

—

(i.) A quota shall be ascertained by dividing the number of

the people of the Commonwealth, as shown by the latest

statistics of the Commonwealth, by twice the number of

the senators :

(ii.) The number of members to be chosen m each State shall

be determined by dividing the number of the people of the

State, as shown by the latest statistics of the Common-

wealth, by the cjuota ; and if on such division there is a

remainder greater than (me-half of the quota, one more

memlv- shall be chos<n in the State.

But notwithstandmR anything in this section, five members at

least shall be chosen in each ()ri;;inal State.

25. For the imrpose., of tlic List section, if by the law of any

State all persons of any race ;Me disqualified from voting at elections

for the more numerous House of the Parliament of the State,

then, in reckoniri'j; the number of the people of the State or of the

Commonwealth, persons of that race resident in that State shall

not he counteii.

26. Notwitlistandiiu; anvthin-.; in siction twenty- four, the num-

ber of members to be chosen in each Slate at the first election shall

be as f.)llows :

—

".'w South Wales

V'li t'lria

Queensland
South Austr.ilia

Tasmania
Provided that 11 \Ve>t.

shall be as follows :—
New South Wale^
Victoria

Queensland
South Australia

Western Australia

Tasmania .

.

. . -

27. Subject to this Constitution, the Parliament may make laws

for increasinf^ or diminishing the number of the members of the

House of Kepreseiitatives.

28. Every Hou^e of Ke]>resentativ<s shall continue for three

years from the lirst meeting of the House, and no longer, but may

l)e sooner dissolvtd bv the Covciuor-Cn neral.

2(). I'ntil the Parliament o( the Comm jnwe ilth otherwise pro-

vides, the Parliiment ot any State may make laws for determining

the fiivisions in each State for which members of the House ot

Keprescntatives luay he- chosen, uid the n.imher of memi)er? to bt

twenty-three ;

twenty ;

eight;

si.\ ;

five :

:i\ Au.^rali.i is an ( )riginal State, the numbers

twenty-si.K ;

. . twenty-three ;

nine ;

st'Vi'n
;

.. five;

five.

chosen for each division

parts of different States

A division shall not be formed out of

J^^^^.
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In the absence of other provision, each State shall be one
electorate.

JO. Until the Parliament other\vise provides, the qualification

of electors of members of the House of Ueprcsentatives shall be in

each State that whicli is prescribed by the law of the State as the
qualification of elcctdrs of the more numerous House of Parliament
of the State ; but in the choosing of members each elector shall

vote only once.

21. Until the Parliament ()then\ise provides, but subject to
this Constitution, the laws in force in each State for the time being
relatim; to elections for the more numerous House of the Parliament
of the ^tate shall, as nearly as practicable, apply to elections in the
State of members of the House of Representatives.

32. The Governor-General in Council may cause writs to be
issued for general elections of members of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

After the first general election, the writs shall be issued within
ten days from the expiry of a House of Rejjresentatives or from
the prorlanuifion of a dissolr.tion thereof.

.5,5. Whenever a vacancy happens in the House of Representa-
tives, the Si>eaker shall issue his writ for the election of a new
member, or it there is no Speakei or if he is absent from the Com-
monwealth the Governor-(jeneral m Council m.ay issue the writ.

34. Until the Parliament otherwise i)rovides, the qualifications

of a member of the House of Representatives shall be as follows :

—

(i.) He must be of the full age of twenty-one years, and must
be an elector entitled to vote at the election of members of

the House of Representatives, or a iH,>rson qualified to be-
come such elector, and must have been for three years at the
least a resident within the limits of the Commonwealth as
existing at the time when he is ch<jsen :

(ii.) He must be a subject of the Queen, either natural-born
or fur at least five years naturalised under a law of the
United Kingdom, or of a Colony which has become or be-
comes a State, or of the Commonwealth, or of a State.

35. The House of Representatives shall, fiefore proceeding to
the despatch of any other business, choose a memfxr to be the
Speaker of the House, and as often as the ollice of Speaker l)ecomes
vacant the House shall again choose a member to be the Speaker.
The Sjx'aker shall cease to hold his office if he ceases to be a

member. He may be removed from office by a vote of the House,
or he may resign his office or his seat f)y writing addressed to the
Governor-Genera'

36. Before or during any absence of the Speaker, the House of

Representative^ ' lay choose a member to jwrform his duties in

his absence.

37. A member may f)y writing addressefl to the S^x^akcr, or to
the Governor-General if there is no Speaker or if the Speaker is

absent from the Commonwealth, resign his place, which thereupon
shall become vacant.

Quulilication fi

electors.

Aprlication nl

Writs tot

ycncial clectiuB.

U'rilfl lof

VilCilKCicS.

QiiatilicatinnA

I if meiiibers.

Klcctlon (I

Speaker.

Abscni.'c tf

Sptal<i.-».

Kesii^iialion ot
ineiiilier. t
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Vacancy by
abnence.

Quorum.

Voting in

House of

Representatives.

Ri^i of electors

of States.

Oath or
ffirmation of

allegiance.

Menil>er of one
House ineligible

for otiier.

Disqualification.

jr'38. The place of a member shall become vacant if for two con-

secutive months of any session of the Parliament, he, without the

permission of the House, fails to attend the House.

39. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the presence of at

least one-third of the whole number of the members of the House

of Representatives shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of

the House for the exercise of its powers.

40. Questions arising in the House of Representatives shall lie

determined by a majority of votes other than that of the Speaker.

The Sjieaker shall not vote unless the numbers are equal, and then

he shall have a casting vote.

Part IV.—Both Houses of the Parliament.

41. No adult person who has or acquires a right to vote at

elections for the more numerous House of the Parliament of a

State shall vhile the right continues, be prevented by any law of

the Commonwealth from voting at elections for either House of

the Parliament of the Commonwealth.

42. Every senator and every member of the House of Repre-

sentatives shall before taking his seat make and subscril^e before

the Governor-General, or some person authorised by him, an oath

or affirmation of allegiance in the form set forth in the schedule

to this constitution.

43. A member of either House of the Parliament shall be in-

capable of being chosen or of sitting as a member of the other House.

44. Any person who

—

(i.) Is under any acknowledgment of allegii.nce, obedience, or

adherence to a foreign power, or is a subject or a citizen

or entitled to the rights or privileges of a subject or a citizen

of a foreign power : or

(ii.) Is attainted of treason, or has been convicted and is under

sentence, or subject to be sentenced, for any offence punish-

able under the lav of the Commonwealth or of a State by

imprisonment for one year or longer : or

(iii.) Is an undischarged bankrupt or insolvent : or

(iv.) Holds any office of profit under the Crown, or any pension

payable dunng the pleasure of the Crown out of any of the

revenues of the Commonwealth : or

(v.) Ha? any direct or indirect pecuniary interest in any agree-

ment with the Public Service of the Commonwealth other-

wise than as a member and in common with the other mem-
bers of an incorporated company consisting of more than

twenty-five persons :

shall be incapable of being chosen or of sitting as a senator or a

member of the House of Representatives.

But sub-section iv. does not apply to the office of any of the

Queen's Ministers of State for the Commonwealth, or of any of

the Queen's Ministers for a State, or to the receipt of pay, half pay,

or a jjension by any person as an officer or member of the Queen's

navy or army, or to the receipt of pay as an officer or member of

the naval or military forces of the Commonwealth by any person

whose services are not wholly employed by the Commonwealth.
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4";. It a senator or a mcmlicr of the House of Representatives— Vacancy on

(i.) Becomes subject to any of the disabihties mentioned ni the iii,quaiiticati'>ii.

last preceding section : or

(ii.) Takes the benefit, whether by assignment, composition, or

otherwise, of any law relating to bankrupt or insolvent

debtors : or

(iii.) Directly or indirectly takes or agrees to take any fee or

honorarium for services rendered to the Commonwealth,
or for services rendered in the Parliament to any person or

State :

his place shall thereupon become vacant.

40. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, any person de- pcnaitv i..r

clared by this Constitution to be incapable of sitting as a senator sittinj; when

or as a member of the House of Representatives shall, for every clisq";ili'icct-

day on which he so sits, be liaiilc to pay the sum of one hundred
{X)unds to any person who sues for it in any court of competent

jurisdiction.

47. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, any question re- i)i>piiti;d

jpecting the qualification of a senator or of a member of the House ciccii'.n-^.

of Representatives, or respecting a vacancy in either House of the

Parliament, and any question of a disputed election to either House,

shall be determined by the House in which the que * ion arises.

48. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, senator and Allnwancetn

each member of the House of Representatives sh.iil receive an mcinhcrs.

allowance of four hundreds pound a year, to be reckoned from the

day on which he takes his seat.

49. The powers, privileges, and immunities of the Senate and Privileges, &c.,

of the House of Representatives, and of the members and the "' Houses.

committees of each House, shall be such a; are declared by the

Parliament, and until declared shall be those of the Commons
House of Parliament of the United Kingdom, and of its members
and committees, at the establishment of the Commonwealth.

50. Each House of the Parliament may make rules and orders l<ule< .uid

with respect to

—

orders.

(i.) The mode in whicii its powers, privileges, and immunities

nuiy be exercised and upheld :

(ii.) The order and conduct of its business and proceedings

either separately or jointly with the other House. | ^j _;

Pari V.— I'ourrs of the Parliament.

51. The Parliament shall, subject to this Constitution, have l.csislaiive

power to make laws for the peace, order, and good government of
f. ""iHi^ip',)""^

the Commonwealth with respect to :

—

(1.) Trade and commerce with other countries, and among
the States ;

(ii.) Taxation ; but so as not to discriminate between States

or parts of States :

(iii.) Bounties on the production or exi>ort of goods, but so

that such bounties shall be uniform throughout the

Commonwealth :
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(iv.) Horrowiiif; money on the public credit of the Common-
Wfalth :

(v.) Postal, telegraphic, telephonic, and other Hke services :

(vi.) The naval and military defence of the Commonwealth
and of the several States, and the control of the forces

to execute and maintain the laws of the Commonwealth :

(vii.) Lighthouses, lightships, beacons and buoys :

(viii.) Astronomical and meteorological obstrvations :

(ix.) Quarantine :

(x.) Fisheries in Australian waters beyond territorial limits :

(xi.) Census and statistics :

(xii.) Currency, ctiinage, and legal tender :

(xiii.^ Bankmg, other than Stat<; banking ; also State banking
extending bej-ond the limits of the State concerned, tiie

incorporation of banks, and the issue of paper mcney :

(xiv.) Insurance, other than State insurance ; also State
insurance extending beyond the limits of the State
concerned :

(xv.) Weights and measures :

(xvi.) Bills of exchange and promissory notes :

(xvii.) Bankruptcy and insolvency :

(xviii.) Copyrights, patents of inventions and designs, and trade
marks :

(xix.) Naturalisation and aliens :

(XX.) Foreign corporations, and trading or financial corpora-
tions formed within the limits of the Commonwealth :

(xxi.) Marriage :

(xxii.) Di%orce and matrimonial causes : and in relation thereto,

parental rights, and the custody and guardi.inship of
infants :

(xxiii.) Invalid and old-age pensions :

(xxiv.) The service and execution throughout the Commonweahh
(if the civil and criminal process and the judgments oi

the courts of the States :

(xxv.) The recognition throughout the Commonwe.ilth of the
laws, the public Acts and records, and the judici.d

proceedings of the States

:

(xxvi.) The people of any race, other than the aboriginal race
in any State, for whctm it is deemi'd necessary to make
s)>ecial laws :

(xxvii.) Immigration and emigration :

(xxviii.) The influx of criminals :

(xxix.) External affairs :

(XXX.) The relations of the Connnonwealth
of the Pacific :

(xxxi.) The acquisition of jjroperty on ju>t

State (ir person for any purpose in

thf Parliament h;is p(5wer to make laws
(xxxn.) ihc control of rai.ways with respect to transport tor the

naval and niilit.iiy purjjoses of the ' •ymmonwealth :

w ith the islands

terms from any
respect of which
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(xxxiii.) The acquisition, with the consent of a State, of any

railways of thi- State on terms arranged between the

Commonwealth and the State :

(xxxiv.) Railway construction ivud extension in any State with

the consent of that State :

(xxxv.) Conciliation and arbitration for the prevention and

settlement of industrial dis])Utes extending beyond the

limits of ;' y one State :

(xxxvi.) Matters in re>pect of wlsich this Constitution makes

provision until the Parliament otherwise provides :

(xxxvii.) Matters referred to the I'iirliament of the Common-
wealth by the Parliament or Parliaments of any State

or States, but so that the law shall extend only to States

by whose Parliaments the matter is nferred, or which

aiterwards adopt the law :

(xxxviii.) The exercise within the Commonwealth, at the request

or with the concurrence of the Parliaments of all the

States directly concerned, of any power which can at

the establishment of this Constitution be exercised only

by the Parliament of the United Kingdom or by the

Federal Council of Australasia :

(xxxix.) Matters incidental to the execution of any power vested

by this Conisttution in the Parliament or in either House

thereof, or in the Ciovcrnmcnt of the Coniuionwealth,

or in the Federal Judicature, or in any department or

office of the Commonwealth.

S2. The Parliament shall, subject to this Constitution, have Kxcli.sivc

exclusive power to make laws for the peace, order, and good govern-
^',r'jJi[^|.'I,t

"

ment of the Commonwealth with respect to

—

(i). The seat of government of the Commonwealth, and all

places acqu' ed by the Commonwealth for public pur-

poses :

(ii.) Matters relating to any department of the public service

the control of which i> by this ((institution transferred

to the Executive Ciovernment of the Commonwealth :

(iii.) Other matters declared by this Constitution to be within

the exclusive power of the Parliament.

5V Proposed laws appropriating revenue or moneys, or imposing
h',',^^!^^' i"|

""^

taxation, shall not originate in the Senate. But a pro]W«ed law ^^ ,p^,^^
„('

shall not be taken to appropriate revenue or moneys, or to imjKJse ic,;islaiiiiii.

taxation, by reason only of its containing provisions for the im-

jM)sition or appropriation of fines or other pecuniary penalties, or

tor the demand or payment or af)propriation of fees lor licences, or

fees for services under the ])roposed law.

The Senate may not amend any proposed laws imposing taxation,

or proposed laws appropriating revenue or moneys for the ordinary

annual services of the Government.
The Senate may not amend any proposed law so as to increase

any proposed charge or burden on the people.

Ihe Senate may at I'ny .age return to i\\v house oi i\i|iie-

sentativcs any proposed law which the Senate may not amend.

y

ft !•

Ii

rll
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requesting, by message, the omission or amendment of any items
or provisions thcrtiii. And the House of Representatives may, if

it thinks fit, make any of such omissions or amendments, with or
without modifications.

Except as provided in this section, the Senate shall have equal
power with the House of Representatives in respect of all proiKised
laws.

54. The i)roposed law 'vhidi appropriates revenue or moneys
for the ordmary annual services of the (iovernment shall deal only
with sucli appropriation.

."SS- Laws imposing taxation shall deal only with the imposition
of taxation, and any provision therein dealing with any otlier
matter shall be of no eftect.

Laws imposing taxation, except laws imposing duties of customs
or of excise, shall deal with one suiiject of taxation only ; but laws
imposing duties of customs sliall deal with duties of customs only,
and laws imiwsing duties of excise shall deal with duties of excise
only.

56. A vote, resolution, or jMoposed law for the appropriation of
revenue or moneys shall not be passed unless the purpose of the
appropriation has in the same session l)een recommended by
message of the Governor-General to the House in which the pro-
posal originated.

37. If the House of Representatives passes any proposed law,
and the Senate rejects or fails to pass it, or passes it with amend-
ments to which the House of Representatives will not agree, and
if after an interval of three months the House of Representatives,
in the same or the next session, again passes the pioposed law,
with or without any amendments, which have been made, sug-
gested, or agreed to by the Senate, and the Senate rejects or fails
to pass it, or passes it with amendments to which the House of
Representatives will not agree, the Governor-General may dissolve
the Senate and the House of Representatives simultaneously.
But such dissolution shall not take place within six months before
the date of the expiry of the House of Representatives by effluxion
of time.

If after such dissolution the House of Representatives again
passes the proposed law, with or without any amendments which
have been made, suggested, or agreed to by" the Senate, and the
Senate rejects or fails to pass it, or passes it with amendments to
which the House of Representatives will not agree, the Governor-
C;eneral may conve .^ a joint sitting of the members of the Senate
and of the House of Representatives.

The members present at the joint siuing may delil)erate and
shall vote together ui>on the proposed L.w as last proposed by the
House of Representatives, and upon amendments, if any, which
have been made therein by on House and not agreed to by the
other, and any such amendmenii which are atirtrmed by an abso-
lute majority of the total number of the members of the Senate
and House of Representative^ sliall be taken to have been carried,
and if the proposed law, with the amendments, if any, so carried
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is affirmed by an abswjlute majority of tlie total nuinhcr of the

members of the Senate and House of Representatives, it shall be

taken to have been duly passed by both Houses of the rarliamint.

and shall be presented to the Governor-General for tlie Oucen's

Assent*

58. When a jiroposed law pcssed by both Houses of tlio I'arlia

ment is presented to the Governor-General for the Qui-.'ii's assent

he shall declare, according to his discretion, but sul)je(t to tins

Constitution, that lie assents in the Queen's name, or that he

withholds assent, or that he reserves the law for the Queen's

pleasure.

The Governor-General may return to the house in which it K\c..inim.iKla-

originated any proi)osed law so presented to bin), and may transmit |','
"^.,'j]"|,,.,

therewith any amendments which he may recommend, niul thi-
^I'J,',^.,.

[1'

Houses may deal with the recommendation.

5q. The Queen may disallow any law within one year from the Disaii.iwaiicc by

Governor-General's assent, and such disallowance oa beint; made ''i^' V»<;iii.

known by the Governoi -tleneral by speech or message to each ol

the Houses of the Parliament, or by Proclamation, shall annul the

law from the day when the disallowance is so made known.

<)(). A proposed law reserved for the Queen's pleasure shall not si^iiiii|...iioin.f

have any force unless and until within two years from the day on
J^^;"^^^.';,;

i"'-'"" '

which it was ))resented to the Governor-General for the Queen's ,c,ci\k1.

assent the Governor-General makes known, by s])eech or message

to each of the Houses of the Parliament, or by Proclamation, that

it has received the Oueen's assent.

I

f

'I (1

CHAPTER H.

The Execvtive Government.

61. The executis'e power of the Commonwealth is vested in the K.xi.cutivciv.«tr.

Queen and is exercisable by the Governor-Gen'^ral as the Oucen's

representative, and extends to the execution and maintenance of

this Constitution, and of the laws of the Commonwealth.

62. There shall be a Federal E.xecutive Council to advise the Federal

Governor-General m the government of the Commonwealth, and
[.•,';^;;^^'jj'^

the members of the Council shall be chosen and summoned by the

Governor-General and sworn as Executive Councillors, and shall

hold office during his jileasure.

63. The provisions of this Constitution n-lerring to the Governor- Pr.,vlsioiis

General in Council shall be construed a> rel.ning to the Go\ernor- ^r'';;'J''"R
'''

General acting with the advice of t!ie Federal Executive (. ou il.
ekneral.

64. The Governor-General may ajijOT-nt officers to administer
j^j.^^.^j^,^.__ ^^

such departments of State ol the Commonwealth as the Governor- ^,^„^.

General in Council mav establish.

Such oflfirers shall hold <M''>' during the pleasure of the Governor-

(ieneral. They shall be members of the Federal Executive Council,

and shall be tiie Oueen's Ministers of State for the Commonwealth.

ii
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After the first general election no Minister of State shall hold
office for a longer period than three months unless ho is or becomes
a senator or a member of the House of Representatives.

65. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the Ministers of
State shall not exceed seven in number, and shall hold such offices
as th? Parliament prescribes, or, in the absence of provision, as
the Governor-General directs.

66. There shall be payai)le to the Queen, out of the Consolidated
Revenue 1-und of the Commonwealth, for the sal.iries of tlic Ministers
of State, an annual sum wliich, until the Parliament otherwise pro-
vides, shall not exceed twelve thousand pounds a yctr.

67. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the appointment
and removal of all other officers of the Executive (iovemment of
the (ommonwealth shall be vested in the (iovernor-General in
t ouncil, imless the appointment is deligatod by the Govcmor-
Genoial m Council, or by a law of the Conmionwealth to som-
other authority.

(xS. The command in cliief of the nav;d ar.d military forces ol
the Commonwealth is vested in the Governor-General as the
Queen s representative.

69. On a date or dates to be proclaimed by ti^e Governor-General
after the establishment of the Copnnonwealt'h the followins depart-
mc iits of the imbhc service in eacii State fhali become transferred
to the t ommonwealth :—

Pcits, telegraphs, and telephones :

Naval and militaiy delence :

I.ighthous.:s. lightships, beacons, ard iiuoys :

Quarantine.
But the departments of customs and ol txcisc in each State

shall l>ecome transierreii to the Commoiiw.altli on its establishment
70 In resjject of matters which, under tliis Constitution, pass

to the Executive (iovernnient of tlie Commonwealth, all powers
and functions which at the establisliment of the Commonwealth
are vested in the Governor ol a Colony, or in the Governor of a
( olony with the advice of his Executive Council, or in any authority
of a (olony, shall vest in the Governor-General, or in the (lovernor-
Gen.-ral m Council, or in the authority exercising similar powers
under ilie (ommonwealth, as the case reqiiiics.

Jiiiliiial power
ami Omits.

CHAPTER III.

The Jcdic.^ture.

71. The judicial power of the Commonwealth shall be vested in
a Federal Supreme Court, to be called the High Court of Australia
and in such other federal courts as the Parliament creates, and in
snrh other courts as it inve^it^ with federal jurisdictiwu. The High
Court shall consist of a Chr f Justice, and so many other Justices
iiot less than two, as the Parliament prescril)es.
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lli/h toiirl.

11 The lustices of the Hich tourt and of the other courts judgeV apjK>int-

' I J il ::i," t> r „,-.„ nicnt, tenure, and
created by the Parhament—

, ^ , icuumcraiion.

(i.) Shall Iw appointed by the Oovernor-rieneral m (ounnl :

(ii.) Shall not t)e lemovcd except l«y the (lovernor-General in

Council, on an address from l)oth Houses of the Tarlianirnt

in the same session, praying for such removal on the ground

of proved misbehaviour or incapacity :

(iii.) Shall receive such remuneration as the rnrhament may

fix ; but the remuneration shall not ho diiiiinislied durim;

thrir continuance in ollice.

73. 'i he HiKh Court shill have jurisdic tion. with such exceptions Arr^jlije

and subject to such ntculations as the Parliament jjrescribes, to
'" '"'

hear and determine ;ii)peais from all jud^mcnt^, decrees, orders.

and senteiKcs

—

(i.) Of any Justice or justices excrci.Mii!^ th.' .rii,'m.d jurisdiction

of the' Hit,'li ( ouit :

(ii.) Of Hnv otlicr tciler.il <-ou!t. or »"Uit exenisin,',' federal juris-

dicti 'Il : or <! the Supivm.. ( ,.u:t of any State, or (>l any

I tlur ( (lurt of any State '.roni '.Isich at the establishment

.,( the (Dmmonwcalth an appeal livs t) the Queen in Council :

(iii.) Of the Inter-State Commission, but as to questions of law

and the judgment •>! the High Court in all such cases shall be final

and conclusive

But n<i exception or regulation prescribed by the Parliament

shall prevent the High Court from bearing and determining any

ar.peal from the Snprcr.ie Court of a State in any matti-r in which

at the establishment of the Commonwealth an appeal lies from

such Supreme Court to the Queen in Council.

Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the conditions of and

restrictions on appeals to the Queen m Council from the Sujireme

Courts of the several States shall be applicable to appeals from

them to the High Court.

74. No appeal shall be permitted to tlie Queen in ( ouncil trom Appeal t.> Queen

a decision of the High Court ui>on any (luestion. howsoever ari:,ing, '" C.imcil.

as 10 the limits inUr ic of the Constitutional powers of tlie Common-

wealth and those of any State or States, or .is to the limits inter se

of the Constitutional powers of any two or more St;ites. unless the

High Court shall certify that tin; (juestion is one which ought to

be determined by Her Maie^ty in Com il.

The High Court may so certify if -iti.ried that lor any special

reason the certificate should be grant. d. and thereupon an appeal

shall lie to Her Majesty in Council (m the question without further

leave.

Kxcept as jnovided in this section, tlus ( onstitutu.n shall n^t

impair any righ.t which the Oucen may be pleased to exercis.- by

virtue of Her I-Ioval prerogative to grant sjH'cial leave of appeal

from the High Court to Her Majesty in Council. 'Ihe Parhament

may inaKO lav.s Imaung tnv !i:.:t-.r.- ... -vh.- .1 ^•.- •) -.i-- ._• •••

asked, but jiroposed laws coniainmg any sm .1 limitation shall be

reserved by the Governor-General for Her Majesty's pleasure.

': N
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75- In all matters

—

(i.) Arising; under any treaty :

(ii.) Affecting rnnsiils or other representatives of other countries •

(Ml.) !n which the Commonwealth, or a person stiing or beinK
suedonb<-half of the Commonwealth, is. I party •

(IV.) Between States, or hetween residents of different States
'" iH-tween a State an.l a resident or another State •

(V.) In which a writ of .Mandamus or pmhibit.on or an injunction

.. t, '? 'l^"^'"
''''^•'""''* •'*" "^"''^ "' tl"' Commonwealth :

the High (ourt shall have original jurisdicti(m

,i,n';7!'K ^if'lT*""^
'""^' '"^'''' ''^* '"nlerring original jurisdic-

tion on the High ( out t in any matter—
(i.) Arising under this Constitution, or involving its interpreta-

tion :

" t •

(ii.) Arising under any laws made l.y the Parliament :

(111.) Of Admiralty and maritime jurisdic tion
(IV.) Kelating to the same sul.ject-inatter claim.d under the laws

of different States.

77- With respect to any of the matters m. ntK.ii.d in the hnt two
sections the Parliament may make laws—

(I.) Defining the jurisdiction of any federal court other than
the High C ourt :

(ii.) Defining the extent to which the jurisdicti.m of any federal
court shall he e.xchisiveof that whicii belongs to or is invested
in the courts of the States :

(ni.) Investing any court ol a State with federal jurisdiction.

78. The i'arliament may make l.iws conferring rights to proceed
against the ( ommonwealth or a State in respect of matters within
tne limits of the judicial power.

70. The federal jurisdiction of any court may be exercised bysuch number of judges as the Parliament prescribes.

80 The trial on indictment of any offence against any law of

helH r?r"^y' "'
l'^"

'"'; '^y ^"^y- ^^"^ ^'-'-'y ^"-^^ trial shall be
held m the State where the offence was committed, and if theoffence was not committed within any State the trial shall beheld at such i)lace or places as the Parliament prescribes.

ft Consijidaled
Kc\e:uic Kuiul.

CHAPTKK IV.

Finance and Trade.

8i. All revenues or moneys raised or received by the ExecutiveGovernment of the Commonw-alth shall form one ConsolidatedKtvemie hund to he appropriated f<ir the jniri^ses of the Com-monweal h m the manner and subject to tlie charges and habihties
imjiosed i)y this Constitutiem.

^

dS'iI!^e..,i ^H'-
'"'^^

T^''
.'''^''«'''- ^"^ '^''l'"^^^-^ '"^iJent to the collection,ciiar.cd ihcrc.,1. management, and rece.,,t of the Consolidated Revenue Fund shali
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form the first charge thereon : and tlie revenue of the Common-

wealth shall in the first instance 1)C applied to the jSayment of the

expenditure of the Commonwealth.

«V No money shall be drawn from the Treasvjry of the Com-

monwealth except imdtr ajipropriation male by law.

But until the expiration of one month .ifter the first mtttinn

of the Parliament the Ciovernnr-denrral m (ouncil may draw from

tlir Treasury and exixnd mu h noncys as may be necessary tor the

maintenance of any department transferred to tlie Commonwe.iltii

and for the holdintj of the first elections lor the Parliament.

84. When any (le))artnient of the )nif)lic servite of a State be-

comes transferred to tiie Commonwealth, all officers of the depart-

ment shall Ix'come subject to the control of tlie Executive Ciovern-

ment i)f the Comnioiiwealtli.

Any such olhcer who is not retained in the service of the < 0111-

monwealth -hall, unless he is ai)i)iiinteil to scmie other otiice of

equal emolument m the jiublic service oi the State, be entitled

to receive from the State any pension, Rratuity. or other com|X>n-

sation, payable under the law of the State on the al>olition of his

t)ftlCC.

Any such oflicer who is retained in the service of the Common-

wealth shall j)reserve all his existing and accruing rifilits. and shall

be entitled to retire Irom olhce at the time, and on the jiension

or retiring allowance, which would be jx-rniitted by the law of the

State if his service with the Comnionwe.dth were a continuation

of his service with the State. Such pension or retiring allowance

shall be paid to him by the Commonwealth ; but the State shall

pay to the Commonwealth a part thereof, to l)e calculated on the

projxirtion which his term of service with the State bears to his

whole term of service, and for the purpose of the calculation his

salary shall be taken to lie that paid to him by the State at the

time of the transfer.

Any officer who is, at the e>tablishment of tlie Commonwealth,

in the public service of a State, anil who is, by consent of the

Governor of the State with the advice ot the txecutive Council

thereof, transferred to tlie public service of the Commonwealth,

shall have the same rights as if he had been an officer of a dejiart-

ment transferred to the Commonsvealth and were retained in the

service of the Commonwealth.

85. When any department of the ])ublic service of a State is Tr;iii>ki ..i

transferred to the Commonwealth—
SuT"''

'"

(i.) All projx'rty ot the State of any kind, used exclusively in

connection with the department, shall become vested in

the Commonwealth ; but, in the case ot the departments

controlhng customs and excise and bounties, for such time

only as the Ciovernor-General in Council may declare to be

necessary :

(ii.) The Commonwealth n.ay acquire any property of the State,

o( any kind used, but not exclusively used in connection
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with the department ; the value thereof shaU, if no agree-
ment can l)e made, l>e asrertainecl in, as nearly an may l>e,

the manner in which the value of land, or of an mtercst in

land, taken by the State for [uihlic jnirjx)ses is as<-ertained
under tlic law «>l the State in force at the establishment of
the Cdinmonwealth :

(iii.) The C'oinmonwealth shall comjK'nsate the State for the
value <if any projK-rty jjassin^ to the fommonwcalth under
this s(( tjon

; il no ai;rci?iunt lan '• made as to the mode;
of comiH-n-iation, it Nh.iil 1h' dit inn! under laws to be
made l>y tiic I'arliamcnf :

(iv.) The Coiiininnwcalth -hil!. at the date of the transfer, assume
the current ii')lii,Mtioni ol tli.' State in rts|H'ct of the depart-
ment transleirecj.

Sl>. On the estabh^lini. lit of tlic ( onmimiwealtli. the collection
and control of duties oi mstonis and ol excise, a :I the control ol

the payment of bounti.-s. shall pa^s to the K.\e( utive Government
ol the I'oinmonwealth.

Hy. Duvini; a perio.! ol ten y.ar-; alter the .- laMiNlinu-nt of the
rf)inmimwealth and tli.reatter until tlic Pat h iiniTit otlierwi?*' pro-
vides, of the net rcMiiue ol the ( omi'ioiiwe iltli from duties of
customs an<l ol excise not more than one-tourth shall Ik; apjilied
annually by the ommoiiwcaitli towards it> expenditure.
Ihe balance s, li, in a. ( nrdaiKe with this (oii>titution, be paid

to the scviral Static, oi apjilieil towards the i>a_vnicnt of interest
on dij.t-i ol the several .-stat. ; t.ikcn over by the ("ommonwealth.

8S. riiilorm dutii's <'i cii.tunis li.)!' ',( ifnp')'-,.! within two
years alter the establishment of the ( oi..,u)nwealth.

Sq. Until the inijiosition ol uiulorm duties ol customs

—

(i.) The ('onin.'>ii\\t ilth shall cii<lit to each State the revenues
collei t.d tliercm bv the Conimrmwealth.

(il.) The t omiiionwcalth sluili dibit to e.icli State

—

((/) Mil' (XjHiuliturc therein ol the C'oniinonwtalth incurred
solely for the maintenance or continuance, as at the
time of transfer, of any department transtorred from
the State to the ('ommonwealth ;

(/i) The proportion ol the State, according to tlie numlnT of
its pcopl.', in the other e.-ipendituiv of the C.ommon-
\Maltli.

(III.) rile Coiiimonwealth shall ]>ay to i. mi h State month by
month ihf balance (if any) m lavoi;r of the State.

(ii>. < In the iinjiosition ol uniloiin duties of ciistoius tiie power
i>t the I'arlninent to impose duties of cu toins and of excise, and
to {^rant borpfies on the production or t \purt of goods, shall be-
come exclusive.

On the imi)Osition (^f unilorm duties of customs all laws of the
several States imposini,' duties of customs or of e.<cise, or offering
bounties on the produ< tion or evport of L'oods. shall cease to have
effect, but any f,'rant oi or aKreenunt lor any such fx)unty lawfully
made by or under the autiiority of the Government of any State
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•hall be taken to be goo^l if made before the thirtieth day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and not otherwise,

qi. Nothing in this Constitution prohibits a State from granting

any aid to or bounty on mining for gold, silver, or other metals,

nor ftom granting, with the consent of both Houses of the Parlia-

ment of the Commonwealth expre<Mod by rc^lution, any aid to or

bounty on the production or export of goods.

Qi. On the imposition of uniform duties of customs, trade,

commerce, and intercourse among the States, whether by means
of internal carriage or ocean navigation, shall be absolutely free.

But notwithstanding anything in this Constitution, goods im-

ported l)efore the imposition of uniform duties of customs into

any State, or into any Colony which, whilst the goods remain
therein, becomes a State, shall, on thence passing mto another

State within two years after the imposition of such duties, be

liable to any duty chargeable on the importation of such goods

into the Commonwealth, less any duty }>aid in respect of the goods

on their importation.

93. During the first five years after the imposition of uniform
duties of customs, and thereafter until the Parliament otherwise

provides—
(i.) The duties of customs chargeable on goods imported into

a State and afterwards passing into another State for con-

sumption, and the duties of excise paid on goods produced
or manufactured in a State and afterwards passing into

another State for consumption, shall be taken to have been
collected not in the former but in the latter State :

(ii.) Subject to the last sub-section, the Commonwealth shall

credit tovejiuc. debit expendi^'iT . and pay balances to tha

several States as prescribed for the period preceding the

imposition of uniform duties of customs.

94. After five years from the imposition of uniform duties of

customs, the Parliament may provide, on such basis as it deems
fair, fo. the monthly payment to the several States of all surplus

revenue of the Commonwealth.

95. Notwithstanding anything in this Constitution, the Par- Customs duties

liament ot the State of Western Australia, if that State be an
^^^J|.^^',j«''"

Original State, may, during the first five years after the imposition "*
'^'*'

of uniform duties of customs, impose duties of customs on goods
passing into that State and not originally imported from beyond
the limits ot the Commonwealth ; and such duties shall be col-

lected by the Commonwealth.
But any duty so imposed on any goods shall not exceed during

the first of such years the duty chargeable on the goods under the

law of Western Australia in force at the imposition of uniform
duties, and shall not exceed during the second, third f"'Ti;n, ar :'

fifth of such years res})ectivcly, four-fifths, three-fifths, two-fif :,

and one-fifth of such latter rliity, .ind nU dutioi irp.prsf.pd unv .

this section shall cease at the expiration of the fifth year after he
imposition of uniform duties.

Di-<trit>ution of
surplus.
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If at any time during the five years the duty on any goods under
this section is higher than the duty imposed by the Commonwealth
on the importation of the Hke goods, then such higher duty shaU
be collected on the goods when imported into Western Australia
from beyond the limits of the Commonwealth.

96. During a period of ten years after the establishment of the
Commonwealth and thereafter until the Parliament otherwise pro-
vides, the Parhament may grant financial assistance to an\ State
on such terms and conditions as the Parliament thinks fit.

97. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the laws in force

in any Colony which has become or becomes a State with respect
to the receipt of revenue and the expenditure of money on account
of the Government of the Colony, and the review and audit of :;uch

receipt and expenditure, shall apply to the receipt of revenue and
the expenditure of money on account of the Commonwealth in the
State in the same manner as if the Commcnwealth. or the Govern-
ment or an officer of the Commonwealth, were mentioned whenever
the Colony, or the Government or an officer of the Colony, is

mentioned.

98. The power of the Parliament to make laws with respect to

trade and commerce extends to navigation and shipping, and to
railways the property of any State.

90- The Commonwealth shall not, by any law or ::'ulation of

trade, commerce, or revenue, give preference to one State or any
part thereof over another State or any part thereof.

100. The Commonwealth shall not, by any law or regulatio;. of
trade or commerce, abridge the right of a State or of the resident

therein to the reasonable use of the waters of rivers for conserva-
tion or irrigation.

loi. There shall be an Inter-State Commission, with such powers
of adjudication and administration as the Parliament deems
necessary for the execution and maintenance, within the Common-
wealth, of the provisions of this Constitution relating to trade and
commerce, and of all laws made thereunder.

102. The Parliament may by any law with re.spect to trade or
commerce forbid, as to railways, any preference or discrimination

by any State, or by any authority constituted under a State, if

such preference or discrimination is undue and unreasonable, or
unjust to any State ; due regard being had to the financial re-

s])onsibilities incurred by any State in connection with the con-
struction and maintenance of its railways. But no preference or
discrimination shall, within the meaning of this section, be taken
to be undue and unreasonable, or unjust to any State, unless so

adjudged by the Inter-State Commission.

103. The members of the Intcr-Sta - Commission

—

(i.) Shall be appointed by the Go

(ii.) Shall hold oince for seven year,

that time by the Governor

or-General in Council

:

ul ii-ay be removed within
'n Council, on anenp
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(iii) ?'

104.

aiidress from both Houses of the Parhament in the same

session praying for such removal on the ground of proved

misbch •".oar or incapacity :

:e-e:.e "uch remuneration as the Parhament may

i- >. : hut such ioir.t icratioa shall not be diminished during

t ir ontiiHiiinci' ii. office.

it; n.' in tills ;,"onstitution shall render unlawful any Saving of certain

rate for 1 ;c <-arri::.-c oi po. .1.-. ..po" a railway, the property of a rates.

State, if the ra..< 1:. J"^ med '.

. the Ii tcr-State Commission to be

necessary for the development" of the territory of the Statf, and if

the rate applies equally to Roods within the State and to goods

passing into the State from other States.

lOS The Parliament may take over from the States their public Taking over

debts as existing at the establishment of the Commonwealth, or a puhhc debts of

proportion thereof according to the respective numbers of their '

"•

people as shown by the latest statistics of the Commonwealth, and

may convert, renew, or consolidate such debts, or any iMVt thereof

;

and the States shall indemnify the Commonwealth in respect of

the debts taken over, and thereafter the interest payable in respect

of the debts shall be deducted and retained from the portions of

the surpl'-^ revenue of the Commonwealth payable to the several

States, or if such surplub is insufficient, or if there is no surplus,

then the deficiency or the whole amount shall be paid by the several

States.

f

ni

CHAPTER V.

The States.

106. The Constitution of each State of the Commonwealth shall, S-ivins "f

subject to this Constitution, continue as at the establishment of ^'^"="'"" i^-

the Commonwealth, or as at the admission or establishment of the

State, as the c? e may be, until altered in accordance with the

Constitution of the State. ^. , ,

107 Every power of the Parliament of a Colony which has Saving of Power

become or becomes a State, shall, unless it is by this Constitution of State Parha-

exciusively vested in the Parliament of the Commonwealth or

withdrawn from the Parliament of the State, continue as at the

establishment of the Commonwealth, or as at the admission or

establishment of the State, as the case may be.

108 Every law in force in a Colony which has become or becomes Savmg of St.ate

a Statp, and relating to any matter within the powers of the Par- laws,

liament of the Commonwealth, shall, subject to this Constitution,

continue in force in the State ; and, until provision is made m
that behalf by the Parliament of the Commonwealth, the Parlia-

ment of the State shall have such powers of alteration and of

appeal in respect of any such law as the Parliament of the Colony

had until the Colony became a State.

log When a law of a State is inconsistent with a law of the Inconsistency

Commonwealth, the lallei shall prevail, and tlie former shall, to '-'« -^^s.

the extent of the inconsistency, be invalid.
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110. The provisions of this Constitution relating to the Governor

of a State extend and apply to the Governor for the time being of

the State, or other chief e.xecutive ofi&cer or administrator of the

government of the State.

111. The Parliament of a State may surrender a / part of the

State to the Commonwealth ; and upon such surrender, and the

acceptance thereof by the Commonwealth, such part of the State

shall become subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Common-
wealth.

112. After uniform duties of customs have been imposed, a

State may levy on imports or exports, or on goods passing into or

out of the State, such charges as may be necessary for executing

the inspection laws of the State ; but the net produce of all charges

so levied shall be lor the use of the Commonwealth ; and any such

inspection laws may be annulled by the Parliament of the Com-
monwealth.

113. All fermented, distilled, or other intoxicating liquids passing

into any State or remaining therein for use, consumption, sale, or

storage, shall be subject to the laws of the State as if such liquids

had been produced in the State.

114. A State shall not, without the consent of the Parliament

of the Commonwealth, raise or maintain any naval or military

force, or impose any tax on property of any kind belonging to the

Commonwealth, nor shall the Commonwealth impose any tax on

property of any kind belonging to a State.

115. A State shall not coin money, nor make anything but gold

and silver coin a legal tender in payment of debts.

116. The Commonwealth shall not make any law for establish-

ing any religion, or for imposing any religious observance, or for

prohibiting the free exercise of any religion, and no religious test

shall be required as a qualification for any office or public trust

under the Commonwealth.

117. A subject of the Queen, resident in any State, shall not

be subject in any other State to any disability or discrimination

which would not be equally applicable to him if he were a subject

of the Queen resident in such other State.

118. Full faith and credit shall be given, throughout the Com-
monwealth to the laws, the public Acts and records, and the judicial

proceedings of every State.

119. The Commonwealth shall protect every State against in-

vasion and, on the application of the Executive Gov mment of

the State, against domestic violence.

120. Every State shall make provision for the detention in its

prisons of persons accused or convicted of offences against the

laws of the Commonwealth, and for the punishment of persons

convicted of such offences, and the Parliament of the Common-
wealth may make law.s to give effect to this provision.
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CIUPTER VI.

ci

i :w States.

121. The Parliament may admit to the Commonwealth or New Statw -uy

establish new States, and may upon such admission or establish-
^t;^,^,

.'^

ment make or impose such terms and conditions, includmg the

extent of representation in either House of the Parliament, as it

thinks fit.
,

122. The Parliament may make laws for the government of any ,-;^''^™™*"*
°'

territory surrendered by any State to and accepted by the Com-

monwealth, 01 of any territory placed by the Queen under the

authority of and accepted by the Commonwealth, or otherwise

acquired by the Commonwealth, and may allow the representation

of such territory in either House of th' Parliament to the extent

and on the terms which it thinks fit.

123. The Parliament of the Commonwealth may, with the con-
j^^?t?o^^t«.

sent of the Parliament of a State, and the approval of the majority

of the electors of the State voting upon the question, increase,

diminish, or otherwise alter the limits of th- State, upon such

terms and conditions as may be agreed on, and may, with the like

consent, make provision respecting the effect and operation of any

increase or diminution or alteration of territory in relation to any

State affected.

124. A new State may be formed by separation of territory ^^^3^^°^°'

from a State, but only with the consent of the Parliament thereof,

and a new State may be formed by the union of .
.

" or more States

or parts of States, but only with the consent ol Parliaments of

the States affected.

CHAPTER Vn.

Miscellaneous.

125. The seat of Governm ;nt of the Commonwealth shall be
^^^Ij^n^j.

determined by the Parliament, and shall be within territory which

shall have been granted to or acquired by the Commonwealth, and

shall be vested in and belong to the Commonwealth, and shall be

in the State of New South Wales, and be distant not less than one

hundred miles from Sydney.
. . j

Such territory shall contain an area of not less than one hundred

square miles, and such portion tiiereof as shall consist of Crovn

lands shall be granted to the Commonwealth without any payment

therefor. ., . , ^ ,. x

The Parliament shall sit at Meltoume until it meet at the seat

of Government.

126. The Queen may authorise the Governor-General to appoint P^jej to Her

any person, or any persons jointly or severally, to be his deputy or «Xrise
deputies within any part of le Commonwealth, and m that Governor-

capacity to exercise during ths pleasure of the Govemor-Geiieral General to ap-

goS powers and functions of the Governor-General as he thinks po>nt depuuei.
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fit to assign to such deputy or deputies, subject to any limitations
expressed or direction?: given by the Queen ; but the appointment
of such deputy or deputies sliall not affect the exercise by the
Governor-General himself of any pwwer or function.

Aborigines not 127. In reckoning the numbers of'-.the'"people of the Common-
to&B^ounted m wealth, or of a State or other part of the Con- monwealth, aboriginal

popnlation. natives shall not be counted.

CHAPTER VIII.

Alteration of the Constitution.

tllrc^nstituti'on^ ^28. This Constitution shall not be altered except in the foUow-
" ing manner :

—

> The proposed law for the alteration thereof must be passed by
an absolute majority of each House of the Parliament, and not
less than two or more than six months after its passage through
both Houses the proposed law shall be submitted in each State to
the electors qualified to vote for the election of members of the
House of Representatives.

But if either House passes any such projwsed law by an abso-
lute majority, and the other House rejects or fails to pass it or
passes it with any amendment to which the first-mentioned House
will not agree, and if after an interval of three months the first-

mentioned House in the same or the next session again passes the
proposed law by an absolute majority with or without any amend-
ment which has been made or agreed to by the other House, and
such other House rejects or fails to pass it or passes it with any
amendment to which the first-mentioned House will not agree,
the Governor-General may submit the proposed law as last pro-
posed by the first-mentioned House, and either with or without
any amendments subsequently agreed to by both Houses, to the
electors in each State qualified to vote for the election of the House
of Representatives.

When a proposed law is submitted to the electors the vote shall

be taken in such manner as the Parliament prescribes. But until
the qualification of electors of members of the House of Representa-
tives becomes uniform throughout the Commonwealth, only one-half
of the electors voting for and against the projwsed law shall be
counted in any State in which adult suffrage prevails.

And if in a majority of the States a majority of the electors
voting approve the proposed law, and if a majority of all the electors

voting also approve the proposed law, it shall be presented to the
Governor-General for the Queen's assent.

No alteration diminishing the proportionate representation if

any State in either House of the Parliament, or the mininum
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number of representatives of a State in the House of Representa-

tives, or increasing, diminishing, or otherwise altering the limits

of the State, or in any manner affecting the provisions of the Con-

stitution in relation thereto, shall become law unless the majority

of the electors voting in that State approve the proposed law.

SCHpnULE.
OAfH.

'•

'

I, A.B., do swear tnat I will be faithful and bear true allegiance

to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Her heirs and successors according

to law. So HELP ME God !

Affirmation.

I A B., do solemnly and sincerely affirm and declare that I will

be faithful and bear true aUegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

Her heirs and successors according to law.

m'SoTB.—The name of the King or Queen of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland for the time being is to be substituted from

time to time.)
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[Appendix B,]

Quebec Resolutions.

Resolutions adopted at Quebec, in October, 1864, at a Con-
ference of Delegates from Upper and Lower Canada, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfound-
land.

i

1. The best interests and present
and future prosperity of British North
America will be promoted by a
Federal Union under the Crown of
Great Britain, provided such union
can be efiecied on principles just to
the several Provinces.

2. In the Federation of the British
North American Provinces, the sys-
tem of Government best adapted
under existing circumstances to pro-
tect the diversified interests of the
several Provinces, and secure effici-

ency, harmony and permanency in
the working of the Union, would be a
General Government charged with
matters of common interest to the
whole country, and Local Govern-
ments for each of the Canadas, and
for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick an J Piince Edward Island,
charged with the control of local
matters in their respective sections,

—

I>rovision being made for the admis-
sion into the Union, on equitable
terms, of Newfoundland, the North-
West Territory. British Columbia and
Vancouver.

3. In framing a Constitution for
the General Government, the Confer-
ence, with a view to the perpetuat*m
of our connection with the Mother
Country, and the promotion of the
best interests of the people of these
Provinces, <iesire to follow the model
of the British Constitution, so far as
our circumstances will permit.

4. The Executive Authority or
Government shall be vested in the
Sovereign of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and be
administered according to the well-
understood principles of the British
Constitution, by the Sovereign per-
sonally, or by the Representative of
the Sovereign duly authorised.

5. The Sovereign or Representative
of the Sovereign shall be Commander-
in-Chief of the Land and Naval
Militia Forces.

6. There shall be a General Legis-
lature or Parliament for the Federa-
ted Provinces, composed of a Legisla-
tive Council and a House of Com-
mons.

7. For the purpose of forming the
Legislative Council, the Federated
Provinces shall be considered aa
consisting of three divisions : ist.
Upper Canada ; 2nd, Lower Canada ;

3rd, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island ; each
division with an equal representation
in the Legislative Council.

8. Upper Canada shall be repre-
sented in the Legislative Council by
24 members. Lower Canada by 24
members, and the three Maritime
Provinces by 24 members, of which
Nova Scotia shall have 10, New
Brunswick 10, and Prince Edward
Island 4 members.

9- The Colony of Newfoundland
shall be entitled to enter the proposed
Union with a representation in the
Legislative Council of four members.

10. The North-West Territory,
British Columbia and Vancouver
shall be admitted into the Union on
such terms and conditions a3 the
Parliament of the Federated fto-
vinces shall deem equitable, and as
b all receive the assent of Her
Majesty ; and in the case of the
Province of British Columbia or
Vancouver as shall be agreed to by
the Legislature of such Province.

11. Th2 Members of the Legislative
Council shall be appointed b> the
Crown under the Great Seal of the
General Government, and shall hold
office during lift: ; if any Legislative
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Councillor shall for two consecutive Upper Canada 83
sessions of Parliament, fail to give Luwer Canada 65
bis attendance in the said Council, Nova Scotia 19
his seat shall thereby become vacant. New Brunswick 15
|k 12. The Members of the Legislative Newfoundland 8

Council shall b« British subjects by Prince Edward Island . . ;

birth or naturalisation, of the full age 18. Until the Ottlcial Census of
of thirty years, shall possess a con- 187 1 has been made up. there shall
tinuous real property qualification of be no cha.ige in the r umber of Repre-
fc .1 thousand dollars over and above sentatives from the several sections,

all encumbrances, and shall be and 19. Immediately after the corn-
continue worth that sum over and pletioii of the Census of 1H71, and
above their debts and liabilities ; but immediately after every decennial
in the case of Newfoundland and census thereafter, the Representation
Prince Edward Island, the property from each section in the House of
may be either real or personal. Commons shall be readjusted on the

13. If any question .shall arise as basis of Population.
to the qualification of a Legislative 20. Fi)r the purpose of such read-
Councillor, the same shall be tleter- justmcnts,Lower Canada shall always
mined by the Council. be assigned sixty-five Members.and

14. The first selection of the Mem- each of the other sections shall, at
bers of the Legislative Council shall each readjustment, receive, for the
be made, except as regards Prince ten years then next succeeding, the
Edward Island, from the Legislative number of Members to which it will

Councils of the various Provinces so be entitled (m the same ratio of
far as a sufficient number be found Representation to Population as
qualified and willing to serve ; such Lower Canada will enjoy according
Members shall be appointed by the to the Census last taken, by having
Crown at the recommendation of the sixty-five Members.
General Executive Government, upon 21. No reduction shall be made in

the nomination of the respective the number of memliers returned by
Local Governments, and in such any section, unless its population
nomination due regard shall be had shall have decreased, relatively to

to the claims of the Members of the the population of the whole Union,
Legislative Council of the opposition to the extent of five per centum,
in each Province, so that all political 22. In computing at each decennial
parties may, as nearly as possible, be period the number of Members to

fairly represented. which each section is entitled, no
15. The Speaker of the Legislative fractional parts shall be considered.

Council (unless otherwise provided unless when exceeding one-ha'f the

by Parliament) .shall be appointed by number entitling to a Member, in

the Crown from among the Members which case a Member shall be given
of the Legislative Council, and «lia- for each such fractional part.

hold office during pleasure, and sh..il 23. The Legislature of each Pro-
only be entitled to a casting vote on vince shall divide such Province into

an equality of votes. the proper number of constituencies,

16. Each of the twenty-four Legis- and define the boundaries of each of

lative Councillors representing Lower them.
Canada in the Legislative Council 24. The Local Legislature of each
of the General Legislature shall be Province may. from time to time,

appointed to represent one of the alter the Electoral Districts for the
twenty-four Electoral Divisions men- purposes of Representation in such
tioned in Schedule .\ of Chapter first Local Legislature, and distribute the

of the Consohdated Statutes of Representatives to which the Pro-

Canada, and such Councillor shall vince is entitled in such Local

reside or jwssess his qualification in Legislature, in any manner such
the Division he is appointed to repre- Legislature may see tit.

sent. 25. The number of Members may at

17. The basis of Representation in any time be increased by the GeneraJ
the House of Commons sha'l be Parliament,—regard being had to

Population, as determined by the the proportionate rights then exist-

Olhcial Census every ten years ; and ing.

the number of Members at first shall 2h. Until provisions are made by
be 194, distributed as follows :

—

the Giucral Parliament, all the laws

l>i
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which, at the flate of the Proclama-
tion constituting the Union, are in
force in the I^ovinces rcspt-ctively,

relating to the quaUfication and dis-

qualification of any person to be
elected, or to sit or vote as a Member
of the Assembly in the said Provinces
respectively, and relating to the
qualihcation or disqualification of
voters, and to the oaths to be taken
by voters, and to KeturninK Otliccrs
and their (lowers and duties.—and
relating to the proceedings at mic-
tions, and to the period during which
such elections may be continued.

—

and relating to the Trial of Cimtro-
verted Elections, .nnd the prfx;eedings
incident thereto —and relating to the
vacating of seats of Members, and to
the issuing ami execution of new
Writs, in case of any seat being
vacated otherwise than by a <lis3olu-

tion—shall respectively apply to
elections of Meml)ers to serve in the
House of Commons, for places .situate

in those Provinces respectively.

27. Every Mouse of Commons sh,ill

continue for live years from the day
of the return of the writs choosing
the same, and no longer ; subject,
nevertheless, to be sooner proroguetl
or dissolved by the Governor.

28. There shall be a Session of the
General Parliament once, at least, in
every year so that a period of twelve
calendar mr)nths shall not intervene
between the last sitting of the General
Parliament in one Session, and the
first sitting thereof in the next
Session.

29. The General Parliament shall

have power to make Laws for the
peace, welfare and goml government
of the Federated Provinces (saving
the Sovereignty of England), and
especially laws respecting the follow-
ing subjects :

1. The Public Debt and Property.
2. The regulation of Tr^de and

Commerce.
3. The imposition or regulation of

Duties of Customs on Imports
and Exports —except on Ex-
ports of Timber. Logs, Masts,
Spars, Deals and Sawn Lum-
ber from New Brunswick, ai.d
of Coal and other Minerals
from Nova Scotia.

4. The im|K)siti(m or regulation
of Excise Duties.

5. The raising oi money i>y ail or
any other modes or systems of

Taxation.

19-

20.

23.

24.

25-

28.

29-

30.

3>-

32-

33-

The borrowing of monef on the
Public Credit.

Postal Service.

Lines of Steam or o iter Ships,
Railways, Canals and other
works, connecting any two or
more of the Provinces together,
or extending beyond the limits
of any Province.
Lines of Steamships between
the Federated Provinces and
other C.ountries.

Telegraph Communication and
the IncoriKjration of Tele-
graph Companies.
.'Ml such works as shall,

although lying wholly within
any Province, be specially
declared by the Acts authoris-
ing them to be for the general
advantage.
The Census.
Militia—Military and Ifaval
Service and Defence.
Beacons, Buoys and Light
Houses.
Navigation and Shippiog.
Quarantine.
Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.

Ferries between any Provinces
and a Foreign country, or
between any two Provinces.
Currency and Coinage.
Banking — Incor|M>ration of
Banks, and the issue of Paper
Money.
Savings Banks.
Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchange and Pro-
missory Notes.
Interest.

Legi.1 Tender.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Patents of Invention and Dis-
covery.
Copy kights.
Indians and Lands reserved for

the Indians.

Naturalisation and Aliens.

Marriage and Divorce.
The Criminal Law. excepting
the Constitution of Courts of
Criminal Jurisdiction, but in-

cluding the procedure in
Criminal matters.
Rendering uniform all or any
of the laws relative to property
and civil rights in Uppei'
Canada. Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland and
Prince Edward Island, and
rendering uniform the proce-
dure of all or any of the Courts
in these Provinces ; but any
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34-

3S-

36.

37-

30-

statute for this purpose shall

have no force or authority in

any Province until sanctioned

by the Legislature thereof.

The establishmeiu of a General

Court of Appeal for the

Federated Provinces.

ImmiKration.

Agriculture.

And generally respcctin)? all

matters of a general character,

not specially and exclusively

reserved for the Local Govern-
ments and Legislatures.

The General Government and
Parliament shall have all jwwers

necessary or proper for performing

the obligations of the Federated Pro-

vinces, as part of the British iCmpire,

to foreign countries, arising under

Treaties Iwtween Gre;it Britain and

such countries. -i >4M

31. The General P.-irliament may
also, from time to time, establish

additional Courts, and the General

Government may ap|xiint Ju<lges and
oflficers thereof, when the same shall

appear necessary or for the i)ublic

advantage, in order to the due execu-

tion of the laws of ParUament.

32. All Courts, Judges, and officers

of the several Provinces shall aid,

assist and obey the General Govern-

ment in the exercise of its rights and
powers, and for such purposes shall

be held to be Courts, Judges and
ofiicers of the General Government.

33. The General Government shall

appoint 'nd pay the Judges of the

Superiui ^ ourts in each Province,

and of the County Courts in Upper
Canada, and Parliament shall tix

their salaries.

34. Until the consolidation of the

Laws of Upper Canada. New Bruns-

wick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland
and Prince Kdward Island, the

Judges of these Provinces, appointed

by the General Government, shall be

selected from their respective Bars,

35. The Judges of the Courts of

Lower Canada shall be selected from

the Bar of Lower Canada.

36. The Judges of the Court of

Admiralty now receiving salaries,

shall be paid by the General Govern-

ment.

37. The Judges of the Superior

Courts shall hold their oliices during

good behaviour, and shall be remov-

CVll

!>f bothable onlv on the Address
Houses o I Parliament.

3X. For c.ich ot the Provinces tliere

shall l>e an Frecutive Officer, styled

the Lieutenant-G<nernor. who shall

be apixunteil by the Governor-
General in Council, under the Great
Seal of the l^'eileratcd Provinces,

during pleasure ; such pleasure not to

l>e exercised before the expiration of

the first hve years, except for cause :

such cause to be communicated in

writing to the Lieutenant-Governor
immediately after the exercise of the

pleiisurc as aforcsaiil, and also by
Message to both Houses of Parlia-

ment, within the tirst week of the first

session alterwards.

3g. The Lieutenant-Governor of

each Province shall be paid by the

General Government.

41). In undertaking to pay the

salaries of the Lieutenant-Governors,

the Conference does not desire to

prejudice the claim of Prince Edward
Island upon the Imperial Govern-
ment for the amount now paid for the

salary of the Lieutenant-Governor
thereof.

41. The L(x:al Government and
Legislature of each Province shall bo
constructed in such manner as the

existing Legislature of each such
Province shall provide.

4J. The Local Legislature shall

have power to alter or amend their

Constitution irom time to time.

43. The Local Legislatures shall

have power to make Laws respecting

the following subjects :

1. Direct taxation, and in New
Brunswick the imposition of

duties on the export of Timber,
t,ogs, Masts, Spars, Deals and
Sawn Lumber ; and in Nova
Scotia, of Coals and other

Minerals.

2. Borrowing money on the credit

of the Province.

3. The establishment and tenure

of local oliices, and the ap-
pointment and payment of

local officers.

4. Agriculture.

5. Immigration.
6. Lducation ; saving the rights

and privileges which the Pro-

testant or Catholic minority
in both Canadas mav possess

as to their denominational
schools, at the time when the

union goes into operation.

! ! i

I
C

!l
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7. The sale and management of
Public Lands, excepting Lands
belonging to the General Gov-
ernment.

8. Sea Coast nml Inland Fiaheries.

9. The establishment, mainten-
ance and management of
Pcnitentiarie

, and Public and
Reformatory IV ims.

10. Thi establishmtiit, mainten-
amo and management of
Hospitals. Asylums. Charities
and Eleemosynary Institu-
tions.

11. Municipal Institutions.

13. Shop, Sal'ion. Tavern, Auc-
tioneer and other Licences.

13. Local Works.
14. The incorix)rati(m of Private

or Local Companies, except
such ;is relate to matters
assigned to the General P.irlia-

ment.
15. Property and Civil Rights,

excepting those ])ortions there-
of assigned to the General
Parliament.

16. Inflicting puni.shment by fine,

l>enallies. inipris<inment or
otherwise, lor the breach of
laws passed in relation to any
subject within their jurisdic-
tion.

17. The .Administration of Justice,
including the constitution,
maintenance and organisation
of the Courts, lioth of Civil and
t"riminal jurisdiction, and in-

cluding also the procedure in

civil matters.
18. .Vnd generally all matters of a

private or local nature, not
assigned to the General Parlia-
ment.

44. fhe iKiwer of respiting, re-

prieving, and fiardoning prisoners
convicted ot crimes, and of commut-
ingfand remitting of sentences in

whole or in part, which t>elongs of
right to the Crown, shall be adminis-
tered by the Lieutenant-Governor of
each Province in Council, subject to
any instructions he may, from time
to..,- time, receive from the General
Government, and subject to any
provisions that may be made in this

behalf by the (ieneral Parliament.

45. In regard to all subjects over
which jurisdiction belongs to both
the General -nd l.«cal l.egislat'.ires,

the''Iaws of the General Parliament
shall control and supersede those
made by the Local Legislature, and

the latter shall b« void so faras they
are repugnant to, or inconsistent
with, the former.

46. Both the English and French
languages may be employed in tb*
General Parliament and in its pro-
ceedings, and in the Ij>cal Legislature
of Lower Canada, and also in the
Federal Courts and in the Courts of
Lower Canada.

47. No lands or pri>|>erty belonging
to the General or Local Government*
shall l>e liable to taxation.

43. All Bills for appropriating any
part of the I^ublic Revenue, or for

imposing any new Tax or Impost,
shall originate in the Mouse of Com-
mons or House of .•\ssenibly, as the
case may be.

49. The House of Commons or
House of Assembly shall not originate
or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address
or Bill for the appropriation of any
part of the Public Revenue, or of any
Tax or Impost to any purpose, not
first recommended by Message of the
Governor-General or the Lieutenant-
Governor, as the case may be, during
the Session in which such Vote,
Resolution, .\ddre.ss or Bill is passed.

50. Any Bill of the General Parlia-

ment may he reserved in the usual
manner tor Her Majesty's as.sent, and
any Bill of the l.ocal Legislatures
may. in like manner, lie reserved for
the consideration of the Governor-
General.

51. Any Bill pa.sscd by the General
Parliament shall be subject to dis-

allowance by Her Majesty within two
years, as in the case of Bills passed
by the Legislatures of the said Pro-
vinces hitherto : and. in like manner,
any Bill passed by a Local legislature
shall be subject to disallowance by
the Governor-General within one
year after the passing thereof.

52. The Scat of Government of
the Fe<leral I'rovinces shall be
Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prero-
gative.

53. Subject to any future action of
the respective Local Governments,
the Seat of the Local Government in
Upper Canada shall be Toronto ; of
Lower Canada, Quebec ; and the
Seats of the L<Kal Governments in
the lithfr Pmvinre-; ih.-jl! !w a% at
present.

54. All Stocks, Cash, Bankers'
Balances and Securities for money
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belonging tu each Province at the

time of the IJniun, except as herein-

•iter mentioned, shall belong to the

General Government.

55. The following Public Works
and Property of each Province shall

belong to the General Government,
to wit :

—
1. CanaU.

2. Public Harbours.

3. Lif^ht Houses an<l Piers.

4. SteamlKiats, Dredges and Pub-
lic Vessels.

5. River and Lake Improve-
ments.

6. Railway and Railway Stocks,

Mortgages and other debts due
by Railway Companies.

7. Military Roads.

8. Custom Houses, Post Offices

and other Public Buildings,

except such as may be set

aside by the General Govern-
ment for the use of the Local

Legislatures andOovernments.

9. Property transferred by the

Imperial Government and
known as Ordnance Property.

to. Armories, Drill Sheds, Military

Clothing and Munitions of

War ; and

II. Lands set apart for public pur-

poses.

56. AH Lands, Mines, Minerals and
Royalties vested in Her Majesty in

the Provinces of Upper Canada,

Lower Canada. Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,

for the use of such Provinces, shall

belong to the Local Government of

the territory in which the same are

so situate ; subject to any trusts that

may exist in respect to any of such

lands or to any interest of other per-

sons in respect of the same,

57. All sums due from purchasers

or lessees of such lands, mines or

minerals at the time of the Union,

shall also belong to the Local Govern-

ments.

58. All Assets connected with such

portions of the Public Debt of any
Province as are assumed by the Local

Governments, shall also belong to

those Governments respectively.

59. The several Provinces shall

retain all other Public E^operty

therein, subject to the right of the

General Government to assume any
Lands or Public Property required

for Fortifications or the Defence of

the Country.

60. The General Government shall

assume all the Debts an<l Liabihties

of each i'rivincc.

61. Till' Debt of ( .-inaila, not
specially .issuiued l>v Upper and
Lower Canada rrspoctively, shall not

exceed, at the liiiic of the Union.
tf>i,^ix>.om> ; Nova Scotia shall enter

the Union with a debt not exceetling

gM,o<x).(>>)o : and New Brunswick
with a debt not excctcling J7.cxk),ooq.

f>i. In case Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick do not incur liabilities

beyond those for which their Govern-
ments are now btiund, and which
shall make their debts, at the date

of Union, less than *8.ooo,ooo and
$7,000,(100 respectively, they shall be
entitled to interest at live per cent,

on the amount not so incurred, in

like manner as is hereinafter provided

for Newfoundland and Prince Edward
Island ; the foregoing resolution being

in no respect intended to limit the

powers given to the respective

Governments of those Provinces by
Legislative authority, but only to

limit the maximum amount of charge

to be assumed by the General
Government ;

provided always that

the powers so conferred by the

respective Legislatures shall be exer-

cised within hve years from this date,

or the s,ime shall then elapse.

63. Newfoundland and Prince

Edward Island, not having incurred

debts equal to those of the other

Provin ;es, shall l)e entitled to receive,

by half-yearly payments, in advance,
from the General Government, the

interest at live per cent, on the differ-

ence between the actual amount of

their respective debts at the time
of the union, and the average amount
of indebtedness per head of the popu-
lation of Canada, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.

64. In consideration of the trans-

fer to the General Parliament of the

powers of taxaticm, an annual grant
in aid of each Province shall be made,
equal to eighty cents per head of the

population, as established by the

Census of 1861 ; the population of

Newfoundland being estimated at

130,000. Such aid shall be in full

settlement of all future demands upon
the General Government for local

purposes, and shall be paid half-

yearly in advance to each Province.

li
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6H. The poiit ion o< N,!W Brunswick
being such as to rnlail Urge immetti-

ate charges upun her l<Kal revcnurs,

it is agreed that (or the period of ten

years from the time when the Union
lakes etlcct, an adihtional allowance

of 163,000 per annum shall be made
to that Piovmcf. Rut that so long

aa the liability of that I'ri>vincc re-

mains under I7,o<k),(hk), a deduction
equal to the interest im such di-li-

ciency shall be made from the |6j.oo».

66. In consideration of the surren-

der to the General Governmeni, by
Newfoundland, of all its rights in

Mines and Minerals, and of all the

UDgranted and unoccupied Lands of

the Crown, it m agreed that the sum
of $i50,txx) shall each year be paid

to that Province by semi-annual
payments ;

provi<led that that Colony
shall retain the right of opening, con-

structing and controlling roads and
bridges through any of the siiid lands,

subject to any laws which the General

Parliament may pass in resjicct of

the same.

67. All engagements that may,
before the Union, be entered into

with the Imperial Government for

the defence of the country, shall be
assumed by the General C vemment.

68. The General Government shall

secure, without delay, the cnmptetion
of the inter-Colonial Railway from
Riviere du Loup, through New Bruot-

wick, to Truro in Nova Scotia.

69. The communications with the

North-Western Tt-mtory. and the

improvements re<|uiriil for the de-

velopment of the trade of the Great
West with the sealioard. are regarded

by this Conference as subjects of the

highest imiiortance to the Federated
Provinces, and shall be prosecuted

at the earliest (xissible peri<Ml that

the state of the hnances will permit,

70. The sanction of the Imperial

and I^ical Parliaments shall l>e sought
for the Union of the I'rovinces, on
the principles adopted by the Con-
ference.

71. That Her Majesty the Queen
be solicited to determine the raiik and
name of the Fe<lerated Provinces.

72. The Proceedings of the Con-
ference shall be authenticated by the

signatures of the Delegates, and
submitted by each Delegation to its

own Government, and the Chairman
is authorised to submit a copy to the

Governor-General for transmiiision to

the Secretary of State for theColonies.
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[Ar'i'KNDix C]

The Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Canada.

The Juru<liction of the Supreme Court of lanada is as (..Hows —

/. Under jK Viil. Cap. XI.. Sec. 17 :

—
•Suhicct tu the litmlatu.ns ami prnvi-.inns htrem.ifl.r niad.-, an .appeal

shall l.e t.. the Supr.-mc ( .Mirt (run. all final ]u<\^<n,-m* uf the htRhpst C ourl ol

.nfal resort, whether such Court be a Court of Appeal or ot or.R.n.il l""-'-^""-"';".

now or hereafter established in anv Province ol I ana.l.i ... cases in which the-

Court of original jurisdiction is a Superior Court ; Provided that no appeal

hhall be allowe<l from any iudgment rendered in the provii.ce of gucbet, m any

case wherein the sum or value ol the matter m dispute does no •^'""''"t «<'

2 0,0 dollars' ; and the 1.^1.1 to ap,ual ,n cvd cases i,nen by th.s Act shall

be understo>Kl to lie given in such cases only as are mentioiie.l by this Section,

except Exchciuer cases cases of ma,ida,m,s. hahas corf «> or nn.nu ipal bye-

laws as hereinafter provided.

II. Under thr Kniud Statutes. llmiinioH of Canada. lM(,. Cap ly,. Scr. -•(. .—

til
' Except as otherwise provided in this .\ct, or in the Act provided for

ihe anwal no ainieal sh.ill lie t.) the Supreme C..urt but from the hi.;hest t ourt

of last resort li. vinn |urisd,cl..m in the iTovmce m wlucli the action, suit or

cu^e matter or ..ili'r judicial pr<K.eedinK was oriKinally coiistituted.whether

[h judgn.ent or decision in such action, suit cause, matter or
';"-;M";^>J'='

pr.KeediiiK was or was not a proper subject of appeal to Mich highest Court ol

last resort.

(M •• Provided tliat an appeal shall be directly to the Supreme Court from

theVudgmcnt of the Court of original jurisdiction by consent of parties.

H\ - Provided also that an appeal sh.-iU lie to the Supreme Court by leave

of such Court or a Judge thereof, inim any judgment, decree, or decretal

<rder or order made and pronounced by a Court ol K.puty. or maile or pro-

nounced by any Judge in T.-iuity, or by any Superior (. ourt in anv action,

clX or matter or other judical pr,Kee<l.ng m the nature ot a suit -r pr.^eed

inc in equitv, ami from the final judgment ol any Miperi..r ( ourt of any

Prinince-otlier than the ftovince ot Quehec-.n any action, suit cause

matter or other judicial proceeding originally commence.l in such i-upenor

Court, wuhout any intermediate appeal being had to any intermediate Court

of^^ppcal m the Province."

/ ' nder the lievised Statutes. i8,S6, Cap. 135, 5. c ^9 —
No acpeal sh.iU lie under thi.-, .\ct from any judgment rendered in the

'^•roN^nce ol Quebec in action, suit cause, matter or ..ther judical prcK:eedi:ig.

ihcrem the matter in coiurover.v does not amount to the sum or value.ol

. oGoIdoUars, unless such matter if less than that amount ;—

.jl
• Involves the question of the validity of a.i Act of the Parliament of

I auada or of the Legislature ol any ol the l*rovinces of ( anada, or

ot an Ordinance Jr Act of any of the Councils or Legislative bodies

of any of the territories or districts of Canada.

Relates to any fee of otlice, duty, rent, revenue or any sum of money

•rivable to Her Majesty, or to any title to lands or tenements, annual

rents or such like matters or things where the rights in future might

be bound."

• Vide III. below.
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IV. U:»deT ;4 and $$ Vict. [D] Cap. 2$, See. 3. [Repealing Sub-Sec. 2. Sec. 29
1 vised Sututes. 1886, Cap. 135] :—

'
(;) "Where the matter in controversy involves any such question, or

rdates to any such fee of office, duty, rent, revenue or sum of money payable
to Her Majesty, or to any such title to lands or tenements, annual rents or such
like matters or things where rights in the future might be bound, or amounts
to or exceeds the sum or value of 2,000 dollars, there shall be an appeal from
judgments rendered in the said Province, although such action, suit, cause,

matter or other judicial proceeding may not have been originally instituted

in the Superior Court.

(3) " Provided that such appeals shall lie only from the Courts of Queen's
Bench, or from the Superior Court in review in cases where, and so long as,

no appeal lies from the judgment of that Court when it confirms the judgment
of the Court appealed from, which by the law of the Province of Quebec are
appealable to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

(3) " Whenever the right to appeal is dependent on the amount in dispute.

mich amount shall be understood to be that demanded and not that recovered,

if they are difiereut."

V. Under 54 and 55 Vict. [D], Cap. 35, S*c. 4. [Repealing Sec. 37, Cap. 135'

Revised Statutes. 1886] ;—

^(i) " Important questions of law or fact touching provincial legislation, or

the appellate jurisdiction as to educational matters vested in the (kivernor-in-

CouncU by the B.N.A. Act, 1867, or by any other Act or law, or touching the

constitutionality of any legislation of the Parliament of Canada, or touching

any other matter with reference to which he sees fit to exercise this power,

may be referred, by the Govemor-in-Council, to the Supreme Court for

bearing or consideration ; and the Court shall thereupon hear and consider

the same.

(3) " The Court shall certify to the Governor-in-Council, for his informa-

tion, its opinion on questions so reserved, ,with the reasons therefor, which
shall be given in like manner as in the case of a judgment upon an appeal to

the said Court ; and any Judge who di6fer3 from the opinion of the majority
hall in like manner certify his opinion and his reasons."

[The other sub-sections of this Section provide for the representation before

the Court of States, Territories or parties interested in a question so referred ;

for the right of the Court to have the matter argued by Counsel ; for the treat-

ment of the Courts' opinion as a final judgment for all purposes of appeal to
Her Majesty in Council ; and for the power of the Judges to make rules applic-

able to cases so referred.]
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[Appendix D.]

The Swiss Federal Executive.

The provisions of the F«der^> Constitution of SwitzCT^^^

establishing and defining the functions of the
J«^J»'?;..^,^"!'^*

-known as the Federal Council,-are contained in Articles 93 to

104. They are as follows :—
^ Article 9;.

Th. supreme executive and directive body ot the ron«e,leration shall be

a F<<leral Council consisting of seven members.

Article 96.

The momhers of the Fe.l.ral Council ^''^^l'
JT^'I',?'"'.:^^ ^^f.^^J'^X

^'Tf'ter'rrv-'rc.n" M ^^c"!™for the National Council, the Federal Council

-"tl! ?!;::^:;.":^S'v'i^r meantime in tho Fe.ieral Council. «»- vi^ancir.

^hall be fillV,! lor .1,.- r.-s, of the term at the next meetmg of the Federal

.\<<^i'niblv.
,
ARTici.r. 97.

Ti,^ n„ mhers ol the Federal Council shall not hold any office either in the

s..r^^o of 0,e rnl of or a Canton, nor engage in anv other callmg or busmes.

Article 98.

The Federal President who shall preside over the Federal Council shall be

chSln. toglthei «^h the Vice-Prelident. for the term of one year, by the

\ice-Presiiicnt for iwo con>ecntive years.

Akiicle 99.

The Fe,leral President .n<l the other meml^rs of the Federal Council ,hall

receive a compensation from the Federal Treasury.

.Article 100.

In order to make action vali.l, four members of the Fe<leral Council must

'^ ''"'*'"'
.ARTICLE lOI.

The members of the Federal Council shall have the right «» «k« P«« '»

.hJd.scTslns of both branches of the Federal Assembly, and also the r.ght

to make motions on any matter under consideration.

Article 10:.

The Federal Council shall have especially the following rights and duties,

subject to the provisions of the present Constitution :

1 It shall direct Fediial affairs according to Federal laws »""''*"'*;•

Federal Tribunal by .Article 113.
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3. It •twU enforce the guarantee of the Cantonal Conetitntiont.

4. It thall propoee to the Frdrral Assembly law* and decrees, and shall

report upon the propositions sent to it bv the Councils of the Union or by
the Cantons.

5. It shall execute the Federal laws and decrees, the judgments of the

Federal Tribunal, as well a» the compromises and arbitrators' decisions on

questions of dispute among the Cantons.

6. It shall make such appointments as are not entrusted to the Federal

Assembly, Federal Tribunal, or to some other body.

7. It shall examine the treaties of the Cantons with one another or with

foreign countries, and shall annrovr them so far as they are permissible.

(.\rticle 85. No. 5.)

8. It shall protect the external interests of the Union especially in all

ntemational relations and shall in general have charge of foreign aBairs.

9. It shall protect the internal ftaiety, and the independence and neutrality

of Switierland.
10. It shall care for the external security of the Union, and for the establish-

ment of quiet and order.

1 1. In urgent cases the Federal Council .shall have authority, if the Councils

are not in session, to call out the necessary number of troops and employ
them as it shall see 6t : provided that it shall call the Councils together

immediately, and provided further that the number of men called out shall

not exceed two thousand, nor the term of service exceed three weeks.

12. It shall have charge of Federal army affairs, and ill branches of

administration which belong to the Union.

13. It shall examine those laws and ordinances of the Cantons which
require its approval ; and shall watch over those branches of Cantonal
administration which are subject to its supervision.

14. It shall manage the finances of the I'nion, and provide for the pre-

paration of estimates and for a statement of the accoimts of Federal income
and expenditure.

15. It shall exercise the supervision over the conduct of business by all

officers and employees of the Federal administration.

16. It shall report to the Federal Assembly at each ordinary scssiOii upon
its conduct of business, upon the internal condition and foreign relations ot

the Union, and shall recommend to its attention such measures as in its

judgment are desirable for the promotion of the common welfare.

It shall also make special repiorts upon the demand oi the Federal Assembly
or either branch thereof.

Article iojI.

The business of the Federal Council shall be divided according to depart-

ments among its various members. The sole purpose of this division is to

facilitate the examination and despatch of business. Every decision must
emanate from the Federal Council as a body.

Article 104.

The Federal Council and its departments are .nithorised to call in the aid

of experts for special matters.

Such being the tnethod of appointment, and duties, of the mem-
bers of the Swiss Federal Council, it is interesting to examine the

way in which those duties are carried out.

In the first place the work of administration is divided into

seven departments [Foreign Affairs, Interior, Justice and Police,

VVar, Finance, Industry and Agriculture, Post Office and Railroads],

which are apportioned among the members by arrangement among
themselves. This arrangement dates from 188S. Up to that year,

the President was always entrusted with the management of Foreign

Affairs, He may now hold any one of the seven departments.
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The President has no more power than the other members of the

Council, though he exercise;' a general supervision, so far as he can.

over the work of the other departments. His i^sition « compar-

able to that of chairman of a board of dirtctors In addition to

the work of his particular department, he also has some formal

duties to perform : thus he receives fonisn ambassadors
;
has

precedence at public functions, etc.
, . r- i i

In their relation to the Legislature, the memlwrs of the Federa

Council are not bound by party tics ; nor are they always m political

agreement among themselves. It is, m fact, the rule that the

C^uncU should represent the predominant shades of political opinion.

Thus each Minister drafU the Bills l^longing to his department,

which, though they are introduced with the formal approval of the

whole Council, may be opposed in the Federal Assembly by some

other membe; of the Council. If a Bill, thus introduced by a

member of the Federal Council is defeated in the Legislate he.

e

is no obligation on the CouncUlor to resign his post. Similarly, i

the Federal Council as a whole is opposed by tl^
J-fg'f

Mature 't

gSes way with a good gra.c. Thus a ^"o"^«^°"fl«^t
^, ;r^" .f*^!

leeislature and the Executive is quite out of the question. U

:^n fart, a general maxim of public life in Switzerland hat an

offickil gives his advice, but, like a lawyer or an architect, he doe

not feel obUged to throw up his i.osition because his advice i. not

Ml"^'^feouncil"-says Mr. Lowell ["Governments and Parties

in Continental Europe." vol. II.. P-
/03]-" reflects the pas r^^^^^^^

than the existing party colouring of the Assembly. Ihis result is

due to the fac tha^t the Council is virtually a permanent lK,dy. for,

whilst !s chosen afresh every three years, the old inenibers are

always e-elected ; and. indeed since 1848, only two members who

were^villing to serve have failed of re-election, one of whom los

his se™ 1854 and the other in 1872. at times when party spnit

.till ran high The permanence of tenure becomes astonishing

when we cons der that from 1848 to June. 1893. there had been

only thirty-one Federal CnmciUors in all, of whom seven were std

n^ fficc The average period of service has therefore been over

ten Ss; and 'n fact fifteen members have held the position for

morrthan that length of time four «« ^hem having^rved o

»w..ntv vears and one over thirty years. The members 01 lut,

ToundL^v ng oSce been elected by the Federal Assembly, ^annot

b^ rernoved untU the expiration of their three years' term >.or.

SnveTseljVhas the Federal Council any power to dissolve the

^tst thfrneins by which the Federal Council makes its power

feha distfnction must be drawn between its control over foreign

^S and is .nw««l generally wiU. .11 tot concern, to.«»

relations.
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" With respect to intemal affairs, it watches over the due

observance of the provisions of the Constitution and of Federal

laws and resolutions and provides (or the execution of the decisions

of the Federal Assembly, of the judgments of the Fcdeial Tribunal,

and of diverse matters where disjwtes arise between Cantons. It

has to examine whether the articles of the various Cantonal Con-

stitutions are in harmony or not with the principles laid down in

the Federal Constitution, and it reiwrts upon them to the Federal

Assembly ; it has also to examine laws passed by the Cantons, in

order to judge whether they are in accordance with the Federal

Constitution and do not conflict with Federal laws. But heroin

lies an imi)er(ection which, we are assured, is readily acknowledged

by all sound Swiss statesmen. If a Cantonal Govcrnniont chooses

to adopt a measure which the Federal Council, when appealed to.

considers to lie unconstitutional, and if it declines to submit to

(hat Council's order to cancel or revoke such measure, the latter

has no direct way of enforcing its order." But, as Mr. Lowell

observes.* " when trouble with a Canton arises from any cause

the Council withholds the subsidies due to the Canton,

and sends troops into it, who accomplish their mission without

bloodshed ; (or they do not pillage, burn or kill, but arc iH'accal)I\

quartered there at the expense of the Canton, and literally cat it

into submi-sion. This is certainly a novel way of enlorcinj,'

obedience .0 the law. but with the frugal Swiss it is very effective."

To sum up, the distinctive features of the Swiss Federal Couiuii

are that it is not elected by the people direct, but by the Federal

Assembly ; that it cannot be dismissed by. and cannot itself dis-

solve, the Federal .\sscmbly ; that it does not work on the lines ol

party or responsible government as obtaining in Anglo-Saxon

countries; and that its direct executive |x)wcr is very small when

compared with its extensive executive duties and resiwusibilities.

Further, it has one remarkable iJeculiarrty—the duty of deciding

upon the question whether the Constitutions and Laws of the

Cantons are consistent with the Constitution and Laws of the

Union. In this respect it performs functions which, in the Unions

of Anglo-Saxoj. States, are vested in the Federal Tribunal.

" GuvrtDiueats anj I'urticj lu Lout. liiir," Vol. 11., p. ijj.
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[AlTEN-DIX E.]

Till. Kliukkndim is Swii/hki and.

The Swis- Rofi-niuliini txi^t> I'utli ai ic^auls the Moral

Government and as leKanls thai of tlio several Cantons In i(s

application to thr F.d.r.,1 f.ovirninnit it is in tise l-oth as to

revisions of the ( oustitiition and a- to tlie passage of ordiuary

laws.
, , , , 1 .

"A total revision ol the t"on-.iitiition nia\ he brought alwut m
tlueeways:

—

I. The National Count il and iln' ('oiin(d ol States may a^iicr

to an amendnirni. as in the ease ol an ordinary Federal law. 1 he

Coiwtitutiou a> drawn up by ilie two CounciK. must then In- sul)-

mitted to the popular vote, and it it is approved by a nia]ority ot

the people and by a majority of the f.antons. it becomes law.

•> If one Chambei votes for a total revision and the othei

leluses Its assent, the question is then submitted to tlie ele. tors in

each Canton ;
' Do you wish the Constitution to be revised- Yes oi

No>' If the majoritv of electors vole -Yes.' in s.u\^\wvi of a

revision, the two Chambers are then dis>..l\ .d and a new K-deral

Parliament is elected charged with the work of revising and dratt-

inga new .onstilution. When this has been prepared, it i^.

submitted to the popul.ir vote, and if it is approved by .i majority

of the people and by a majority of the Cantons, il Incomes law.

5 If 50,000 citizens >iKn a jwtilion in favour of a total revision

of "the Constitution, it is the duty ot the Executive to submit the

question to the electore: * Do von wish the ( onstitution to lie

revised—Yes or No ? If a majority of the electors decide lu

favour of revision, the Federal Legislature has to carry out the

popular wish, and revise the Constitution for submission to the

[icople. If on such submission it is approved by the required

double majority, it becomes law. ... .1
"There are two methods by which a partial revision or a partial

amendment of the Swiss Constitution may;^be brought about. An

amendment may be proiwsed by the two Federal Chambers, as m

tlie ordinary process of legislation. It must then be submitted to

and accepted by a majority of the people and by a maiority of the

Cantons. A demand for the adoption of a new Article, or the

alteration of an old one, may be made in wiitmg by 50.000 bwiss

citizens in the same way as a demand for a total revision If the

Federal Legislature agrees with the demand of the i)ctitioners it

proceeds to formulate the required amendment and prepare it lor

submission to the ,x-ople. If, on the uth. r hand, it d'S;'P:^:^5 «;'
'

the demand the question is submitted to the pc-opU^
:

Aic you m
favour of a revision of the Co. 'ution—Yis or No? 11 a

majority of the pt^ople decide in t.. >ur of a revision, it becomes

the duty of the Federal Legislature, acting as a draft Committee,
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to prrpare the required amendment for submission to the people.

It IS then submitted to the popular vote and if it receives the

support of the required statutory majority of people and of

Cantons it becomes law. The final referendum is obligatory in

every proposal to amend the Constitution. [Defloige : Referendum
n Switscrland. pp. 128-131.]" *

In the case of ordinary laws passed by the Federal Legislature, a

referendum can be demanded either by 30,000 citizens or be Eight

Cantons, unless the Federal Assembly declares the law to be

urgent. The Assembly has declnred that a referendum cannot be

demanded upon the annual budget, treaties, approval of a Cantonal
Constitution, decision on a question involving a conflict of

authority, subvention voted for the construction of roads or tlie

diking of streams, ctct Laws to which the r*:ferendum is appUcable
do not take effect till ninety days after their passage through the

Assembly, so as to give time for the necessary demand.

It will thus \)c st^en that there ^ire two forms of Referendum in

Switzerland—the Obligatory form, in which a referendum is ordered

by the Constitution in certain cases ; und the Optional form, in

which the referendum only takes place when demanded in the

proper way. The Federal Constitution provides only for the

optional form in the case of the revision of laws passed by the

Federal L(*gislature. The demand which is nccp'^nry in the case

of the Optional form is known as the Initiative.

In some of the Gmtons, however, the Obligatory form of

Referendum is applied also to ordinary laws pass(<d by the Cantonal

Legislature As a matter of fact, atx>ut half the Cantons have tho

Opliotial and the other half the Obligatory form for expressing the

popular decision on ordinary laws. All have the Obltgatory form
for revisions of their Constitutions. [Vide, on the whole subject,

Depioige: Referetuium in Switzerland; and Lowell: Govts and
Parties in CofUituntal Europe, Vol. II., Chap. XII.]

^LowM
* Adb. Const. Aast. Const., {>. 995

•

Govt!, aad PartiM in C«at. Eur., Vol. II., p. »{j.






